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The core of the present work is the translation of 
the Akhb'lr al-dawlat al-SaljUqiyya, an original source 
for the history of the Great Saljriq sultans and of the 
later Saljllqs of Iraq and Western Persia (429-590/1038- 
1194). 
The thesis has been divided into four chapters. 
The first chapter is introductory and is aimed at 
identifying the author of the Akhb'dr al-dawlat al- 
Saljtiqiyya'and examining the various features of the 
work and the possible sources to which its author 
might have had access. Moreover, a general historical 
survey of the period with which the text deals has been 
included. 
The remaining three chapters are devoted to a 
translation of the text; each chapter is followed by 
a commentary, where the fullest possible use is made 
of the other primary and secondary sources for the 
history of the period. 
The events after the death of sultan MasIUd in 
547/1152 until the collapse of the dynasty in 590/1194 
lack a coherent pattern in the Akhbar al-dawlat al- 
SalJllqiyXa. To arrange them in a better order, three 
appendices have been added to the thesis. 
An additional index has also been provided. 
At the end of the thesis a genealogical table of 
the SaljIIq sultans and maps of the territories which 
they ruled have been included. 
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POINTS OF DETAIL 
1. The language of our text, Akhb! r al-dawlat al- 
SaljUqiyya, as is obvious, poses some problems and it 
is hardly possible to render all its peculiar phrases 
and sentences and its overall style into elegant 
English. Efforts have been made with the help of 
authentic-dictionaries to offer as exact a translation 
as possible. Where no suitable translation was foundq 
a tentative rendering has been given and the phrase 
and its literal meaning have been provided in a 
footnote. ' 
2. For the transliteration of the Arabic and Persian 
names, the system generally accepted at the University 
of Edinburgh has been followed. (See the "Transliter- 
ation Table" above. ) For Turkish namesp the system 
adopted by The'Cambridge History of Iran, V has been 
used, with some minor changes (W for V, and Y for I 
in the'case of diphthongs)q in order to achieve as much 
consistency as possible with the system adopted for 
Arabic and Persian names. 
3. The numbers of the pages of the published text 
of Akhb'dr al-dawlat al-SaljUqiyya have been put in the 
margin while the folio numbers of its manuscript have 
been inserted in the translation as they come. 
4. Explanatory words have been added here and there 
in the translation, which are in parenthesis marked 
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off by round brackets. 
5. Illegible names are transliterated in English 
capital letters without adding any vowels. Such 
phrases and lacunae are mentioned in the footnotes. 
Question marks denote unlikely information in 
the text which are normally followed by a discussion 
in the footnotes. 
The names of famous cities have not been translit- 
erated and appear in their Westernised formo such as 
Baghdad, Mosul, Herat, etc. This also applies to well- 
known words such as caliph and sultan. 
8, Footnotes pose a difficult problem in a work where 
hundreds occur in each chapter. To maintain consistencyp 
abbreviation has been used for works which frequently 
crop up. However, in the case of scarcely used worksg 
full-reference with all particulars has been recorded 
once, Subsequent references are generally in shortened 
form, but full. references are occasionally repeated. 
The first names of the authors of the secondary 
sources have been dropped in the case of the reference 
to their articles in the Encyclopedia of Islam. 
10. Lengthy titles of the contents of the text have 
been produced in a shortened form in the "Table of 
Contents" and repetition of the honorifics of the 
sultans and of their full family tree has been 
xxiii 
avoided. 
11. The maps provided at the back of the work are 






The work Akhbir al-dawlat al-SalAUqiyyag whose 
only known original manuscript has been preserved in 
the British Museum in Londong 
1 is, as will be discussed 
in detail below, a very valuable chronicle on the 
subject of the Great Saljuq sultans and of the later 
SaljUqs of Iraq and Western Persia (429-590/1038-1194). 
The work was edited by M. Iqbal 
2 
and p'ublished in 
Lahore in 1933. Since then, some scholars working on 
the SaljUq period have drawn on this work to some 
extent since it is an important source of information. 
However, it has not been i1sed as widely as might be 
expected. 
The first chapter of this thesis falls into three 
sections. The first two have two main aims: - 
11 to identify the author of the work and assemble 
all the information about him available so far. 
1 
2. to examine the various features of the work and 
to explore what sources our author might have used. 
The third section aims at providing a brief historical 
survey of the period which forms the subject of our 
text, Akhbar al-dawlat al-Saljllqiyya. 
It is hoped that by identifying the author and 
-2- 
giving a description of the work, its real significance 




THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE WORK 
It is interesting to note that the work edited bY 
M. Iqbal as the Akhbar al-dawlat al-Sa1JUqiyya. and 
generally known to Islamic scholars by this title is, 
in factv never referred to by this name in the actual 
text, whereas at the very beginning it is explicitly 
called Zubdat al-tawAr1kh. 
A similar I confusion arises over the identity of 
the author. On the title page of the manuscript the 
work is entitled, Akhbar al-daylat al-SalAtiqiyya and is 
attributed to Padr al-DIn Abu 11-Pasan 'All b. Napir 
b. OA13: al-Husayni. But at the very beginning of the 0 
textv al-HusaynT is mentioned in the third person and 
reference is made to the fact that: "al-rusaynl 
related in his work which he entitled 'Zubdat al- 
tawIrIkh". the stories of SaljUqs amirs and kings. " 
Iqbal throws light on this problem in his intro- 
duction to the text and discusses the views of the 
German scholar Sussheim who deals with the matter in 
great detail. 
3 
According to Iqb! 4 K. SUssheim thinks that the 
author of the work called Zubdat al-tawArIkh is Abu 11- 
Vasan 'All b. Napir al-t1usaynT "who lived and worked in 
-4- 
"4 Khutasldn and was probably alive in 552/1157 . 
According to SUssheim. the author of the present textq 
Akhbar al-dawlat al-SaljUqiyyaq is unknown. This 
unknown author used Zubdat al-tawir'lkh as the main 
source for his chronicle, borrowing material from 
some other sources which are no longer extantt. and 
drawing on oral information provided by eye-witnesses 
of the events. 
5' 
The opening, lines of the text support the theory 
expressed by SUssheim that it is not possible to 
attribute the present work to al-HusaynIq since as a 
we have seen, al-#usaynl is mentioned in the third 
person and given exalted titles along with his father. 
It is very unlikely that al-rusaynT would attribute such 
titles to himself since this is contrary to the traditional 
practice of medieval Muslim authors who tend to use 
humble appellations for themselves in their works. 
Moreover, according to SUssheim, the chronology 
of the work rules out the possibility of attributing 
it to al-Husaynl. According to SUssheim, he probably 0 
flourished around the year 552/1157, but the text 
mentions 61m*Ad al-DIn al-Irfahan, 
7 
who wrote his work 
Zubdat al-nusra almost three decades after this date. 0 
'"other piece of illuminating evidence according to 
SlIssheim is that the text carries on the account of 
the events until 622/1225 
8 
which is seventy years 
after the date when al-HusaynT is supposed to have 
lived. So if the dates of al-: VusaynT are indeed as 
-5- 
early as 552/11579 he could not have written the later 
part of the text. 
9 ' 
Bearing in mind the chronology of the present workv 
SUssheim suggests either of the two following historians 
as the possible author of Akhb'Rr al-dawlat al-Saljliqiyya. 
ill Jam'Al. al-Din Abu*l-Hasan 6AVI b. al-ý-Qiftlq the 0 
author of the T! rTkh al-hukam*&' who also wrote a work 0 
called KitAb t! rIkh al-SaljUqiyyaq which is no longer 
extant. The Akhbar al-dawlat al-SaljTiqiyyaq according 
to SUssheim may be the same work, 
10 
2. Abusl-Hasan 6A11 b. Zafir b. al-Husayn al-Khazrajl 000 
al-Mipr3:, who was in the service of the AyyUbid rulers 
Malik al-6AzTz and Malik al-Ashraf in Syria and Egypt. 
He died in 623/1226. He wrote a work which consisted 
of four volumes called Akhb! r al-duwal al-munqaýila 
I -- - 
including one volume about the Saljriqs entitled TRrlkh 
mulUk al-SalJnqiyya, which can no longer be traced. 
11 
According to SUssheim the lost work of Ibn rafir may 
be the AkhbAr al-dawlat al-SaljUqi a. 
SUssheim is very much inclined towards his second 
theory, i. e. that Ibn ZIfIr may be the author because 0 
of an alleged similarity in style between the present 
work and Ibn ; Rfir's Akhbir al-duwal al-munqaWa of 
12 which one volume still exists along with another 
work of the same author called Bidali& al-bidila. 
13 
SUssheim also supports his conjecture by giving 
-6- 
the following instances whicht according to himg are 
only to be found in our textq Akhbar al-dawlat al- 
Saljllqiyya and in the work of Ibn Mir. In his opinion 
this points to a common author. 
14 
1. The kunya Abu Hamid for 6ImId al-Din al-IsfahanT 00 
is only used in our text 
15 
and in Ibn Pfir's Bid! 'i6 
al-bid'A'a. 
2. The reference to the 1030 ratls weight of jewels 
in the possession of sultan Sanjar mentioned in. Nihayat 
al-arab of al-NuwayrI who is drawing on'lbn*; Ifir's 
Akhblr al-duwal al-munqaýila is likewise only to be 
16 found in our text. 
In spite of this evidenceg SU"ssheim does notp 
howeverg reach a definite decision on the authorship 
of the work under discussion here. The points which 
prevent him from stating firmly that Ibn ;! fir is the 
author of our text are as follows. 
1., The chronology of Ibn ; 'Afir's work Akhb'Ar al-duwal 
al-munqati6at according to SUssheim, differs considerably 
from our present text. 
17 
2. Ibn Zifir makes no mention of having visited 0 
Khwlrazm and Rayy in his BidAsil al-bidisa, while the 
author of our text certainly has been in these places. 
18 
If Ibn ;! fir was the author of our text, he would most 
probably have mentioned these Journeys in his other 
-. 7- 
works, since going to the distant lands of Khwarazm 
and al-Jibal was not so insignificant a personal 
experience for an Egyptian* 
19 
Besides SUssheim, other scholars have discussed 
the authorship of the present text. Barthold suggests 
that al-lýusaynl was in the service of the KhwRrazm- 
Sh'Ah Tekish (567-96/1172-1200) and that he wrote his 
work, Zubdat al-tawarlkh after 590/1194 (and before 
622/1225)ýO Although Barthold does not mention any 
sources on which to base these assertionsp it seems 
that he made this conjecture as a result of a reference 
in the Kashf al-FunUn to al-pusaynT as the author of a 
work called TarIkh Khw! razm-ShahT? 
l Moreover there is 
internal evidence in the text which suggests that the 
author in question and Tekish were contemporaries. 
22 
Houtsma suggests that the work had two authors; 
one (i. e. Sadr al-Dln al-Husaynl) for the first partt 
and. another who is unknown, for the last part. This 
unknown author according to Houtsma lived in the first 
half of the 7th/13th century. 
23 






al-Ijusaynl Is work is in the main an 
al- 
'Im'Rd al-DIn Ipfahanlls workq Nuprat 
nks that the work may have been composed 
by three authors, one of. whom came from the north-west 
of Iran, as the text offers a good deal of material 
an this area. 
25 
Hamdlni surmises that the author of our text may 
-8- 
26 
have been in the service of the caliph al-Nasir 
(575-622/1180-1225)9 as he addresses this particular 
caliph as mawlina, our lord. 
27 
However, it appears that Sassheim and the other 
scholars discussed above did not have access to certain 
sources, whose availability would have probably persuaded 
them to alter their views on this issue. Sussheim's 
suggestion on the authority of 'Umdat al-ý'alibq that 
'All b. Nasir al-VusaynT flourished around 552/1157 
seems-to be a conjecture based on a vague and incomplete 
reference in the source which does not provide enough 
substantial evidence for such an opinion, 
28 
There is, however, other proof which is relevant 
to this discussion and helps to provide a more satisfactory 
conclusion. 
For exampleg Muhammad &Awl-12 09 
(d'. ca. 640/1242) 
in his Lubab al-alb! Rb mentions one of his contemporaries 
as "Sadr al-Ajall, Padr al-Milla wa 11-DInt Malik al- 
S! Rdat, Sayyid al-Ajall, ýadr al-DIn al-NIsh7apUrl, " who 
wast according to 'Awf7l, a well-known Sayyid and a 
learned man of the time. He was in charge of the 
d-lw'an istIfal at N-Ishaplir. At the end of his life he 
resigned from office and devoted his time to composing 
the chronicle of sultan Sikandar, i. e. the Khwar'Azm- 
Sh7ah 6Al'A al-DIn Muhammad (596-617/1200-20). His 
work entitled T"Ar'lkh KhwArazm-Sha-hl was composed in a 
style more excellent than 6Utbl's. 6AwVI also records 
some of his Arabic and Persian verses. 'Awfi says 
-9- 
that he ('Awfl) when in N'IshapUr in 603/1206 used to 
pay him visits. 30 
Ibn al-'Adlm (Kamil al-D-In b. al-4Adlm9 d. 660/ 
1262)-11 in his Bughyat al-ýalab fl tarIkh Valab 
explicitly refers to "AmIr Abu 11-Hasan '-All b. al- 
Shahld Abu 11-Paw'Aris Nasir b. 'All al-Husaynl" as the 
author of a workZubdat al-tawarlkh. He further claims 
32 that he hasýseen an epitome (muntakhab) of this work. 
He also quote's a passage from Zubdat al-tawRrlkh which 
fully corresponds to a passage in our textv Akhb! r al- 
dawlat al-Saljliqiyy The passage in question touches 
upon some of the virtues of sultan Alp-Arslan. 
33 
34 
'Atl Malikal-JuwaynT in his workp Tarlkh Jahan 
GUsha (composed 658/1259) also- quotes a passage of the 
description of a citadel of the'Rapinls from a work 
entitled Zubdat al-tawar! Ekh which he also explicitly 
attributes to "Sayyid Sadr al-Dln. " The passage in 
Zubdat al-tawlrlkh seems to be a reference to the 
conquest of the citadel by the penultimate Salj! Iq 
sultang Arslan-Sh7ah (556-71/ii6l-76) 'probably during 
560/1164.35 The curious'pointp however,, is the fact 
that this passage is absent'from the text at our 
disposal. 36 
A later Persian work Haft iqllm composed in 
1002/1593 by Alimad AmIn R-azt, also refers to one 
"Sayyid alý-Ajall ýadr al-DIn" as the author of Tirikh 
Khw'arazm-Sh7ahl' in a "style at which none could raise 
the finger of criticism. *37 
-10- 
In his bibliographical work Kashf al-funUnq FajjI 
Khal'Ifa (Katib gelebi, d. 1067/1657 )38 also attributes 7 
a work called Tarlkh Khw! razm-Sh! h73. to "al-Sayyid al- 
Ajall Sadr al-DIn. 1139 0 
, In an unpublished Turkish work entitled Akhbar 
al-mulrik composed in 1011/1602 by an anonymous authorg 
which we will discuss in more detail laterg there is a 
reference to "Sadr al-DIn Abu 91-Hasan IA13: 11 as the 
author of Zubdat al-tawarikh. This Turkish work seems 
to be based mainly, on Zubdat al-tawar-3. kh. It offers 
us some extra material which is not to be found in our 
present text of Akhbar al-dawlat al-SalJ! lQiYYa- 
',, On examining the information provided by these 
sourcesq we can reach the, conclusion that our author 
is,, - howeverv hardly to be identified with the person 
mentioned by Sassheim whog as he thinksq-lived in the 
middle of the 6th/llth century. 
4o 
The fact that the very same titles are used for 
our author at the same time in our text of Akhbar al- 
dawlat al-SaljUqiyya and in the other sources mentioned 
above, is a, possible indication that reference is 
indeed being made here to one and the same mang who 
in all likelihood seems to be Abu 11-Hasan 6A11 b. 
Apir al-rusayni. 
To bring together all these fragmentary references 
it would appear reasonable to suggest that 6A11 b. 
Napir al-: Vusayul, a native of NTshapUr and the person 
in charge of d1wan istlf'dt during the reign of the 
-11- 
Khwirazm-Sh7ah 6AlR' al-DIn Muhammad (596-617/1200-20) 
wrote a work entitled Zubdat al-tawIrIkh sometime after 
622/1225,, which was then epitomised and abridged by one 
of his friends or eulogists under the title Akhbir al-, 
dawlat al-SaljUqiyya. This approach is common enough 
in the medieval period, but what is odd is that his 
friend or eulogist chose to remain anonymous. 
The suggestion that al-HusaynT was a native of 0 
Nish7aplir is not based only on the reference of 'Awflt 
but there is also one piece of internal evidence to 
support it. In our text the author-speaks of travelling 
to Khwirazm 
41 
and meeting a merchant on the banks of 
the Oxus near the city of Dargh7an. This reference 
supports our suggestion that the traveller may very well 
have been a native of the. Eastern provinces of Iran and 
most probably came from Khuris'Rn which had common borders 
with Xhwirazm, 
42 
The suggestion that our author al-HusaynT was in 0 
charge of the d"iwRn istIfas at NIshAptir during the 
reign of the Kh: w! razm-Sh7ah 6AIII al-DIn Muhammad does 0 
not seem an unsubstantial one either. NIshApUr fell 
to the KhwArazm-Sh-ah Tekish (567-96/1172-1200) in 583/ 
1187 
43 
and the KhwArazm-Shah 4AlRI al-DIn Muhammad 
44 
obtained possession of Khurasin first in 597-98/1201 
and then in the, early years of the 7th/13th century 
when he finally wrested it from GhiyAth al-Din MahmUd45 
46 (602-9/1206-12) of the Gh-urid dynasty. , There are 
references to the presence of the KhwArazm-Sh*lh himself 
-12- 
in Khtzrasin during 602-3/12o6-7.47 This is precisely 
the period in which al-Husaynt is supposed to have 
lived and worked and been visited by Muhammad 6AWf-1. 
It is al-pusaynl who is supposed to have written a 
work called Tar1kh Khwarazm-Sh'Ah73, most probably during 
this period or a little later; a work in which there 
is special emphasis, as 6Awfl seems to suggestt on the 
life of sultan Khwlrazm-Sh&h Muhammadq the author's 
possible employer. 
It seems safe to suggest that his appointment to 
the position of mustawfi was not a major ambition of 
his. He does not appear to have-been a man with a 
desire for power and prestige or endowed with administrative 
skills. He was relieved of his responsibilities at his 
own request and not because of falling from grace. 'Awfl's 
note on him leads us to this conclusion. He sayst "He 
himself asked (the sultan) to'relieve him of the office 
of istifal. " "He removed the burden of the duties from 
his head" and "achieved what he desired. " 
I "He was busy 
day and night in writing the history of sultan Sikandar 
(i. e. Muhammad). " 
48 
0 
It is difficult to establish how long our author 
worked as mustawfT for the Khwirazm-Shah Muhammad and 0 
whether he accompanied the sultan to Khw! razm or not. 
His work on the dynasty of the Khwirazm-Shahs has not 
come down to us which would probably have helped to 
answer these questions. But if we trust 'Awfig it 
would appear appropriate to suggest that his period as- 
-. 13 - 
mustawn must have lasted for a considerable number of 
years. He was probably appointed as mustawf-I in 602-3/ 
1206-7 when the sultan Khwarazm-Sh&h Muýammad was in 
Khuras'an, 'Awn clearly refers to him as mustawf-I 
when he meets him in 603/1207 in N-ishaplir. 6Awf! 
further says that he (al-Husaynt) was relieved of the 
office of mustawf3: in the last part of his life. If 
we assume that he died shortly after he completed his 
work Zubdat al-tawlrlkh (i. e. after 622/1225)0 and 
suppose that he resigned from his office in 615-161 
1218-19 before the death of his employer in 617/1220t 
then his acting as mustawf-1 would extend for a period 
of 12-13 years. Over such a long time, the author must 
have accompanied the sultan to KhwArazm, although there 
is a dearth of information about him in the sources. 
The only reference in our text to the author going to 
Khwarazm may be relevant in this context. 
49 
The author's interest in the affairs of the 
Khw'Arazm-Sh7ahs, or rather his sympathy and inclination 
towards them, is also evident from a reference to the 
author's presence at Rayy, 
-50 Khwirazmls in 590/1194. 
after the town fell to the 
As for the assertion that our text, Akhbar al- 
dawlat al-Saljilq_iyya is an abridgment of the larger 
work of al-Ijusaynl, Zubdat al-tawirikhg we have the 
reference of Ibn al-6AdTm and the supplementary 
al- 
passages quoted by Juwaynl and found in Akhbar al- 
mullik which, may be taken as evidence to support this 
-1k- 
hypothesis. There are also internal details which 
point to the same conclusiong not to mention the style 
of the text itself which sometimes betrays the fact 
that it is an epitome. 
As internal, evidence in the text, there is mention 
in the. account of a certain 'Abbis, the lord of Rayyq 
that he was a RhulZm of Jawhar. 
51 This is followed 
by the claim of the author that Jawhar, was the lord 
of Rayy on behalf of sultan Sanjar and that "he, has 
already been mentioned-(madhk-ur) amongst the close 
associates of the sultan. " Now we have a reference 
to some of the ghul'ams and close associates of sultan 
Sanjar in the text, 0 52, but nowhere does one encounter 
another reference to Jawhar. 
There is another piece of internal evidence. We 
have in the text a swift mention of the humiliating 
defeat and capture of sultan Sanjar by the Ghuzz which 
is followed by the claim of the author that: "The 
account of this event has already been given in the 
first, part, of our chronicle. "53 On examining the text 
no explicit further reference to the battle between 
sultan Sanjar and the Ghuzz is to be found. 
All these points provide us with a solid base for 
the su , ggestion that Akhbar al-dawlat al-Saljllqiyya is 
an abridgment of Zubdat al-tawIrIkh and thus the 
original work of Sayyid Sadr, al-DIn 'All b. Nasir 
al-jiusaynI has been preserved for us in an epitomised 
form. 
-15- 
It has not, however, proved possible to establish 
a date for the abridgment of Zubdat al-tawarlkh into 
its present form as the Akhbar al-dawlat al-SaljllqiYYag 
but if we assume that the epitome of Zubdat al-tawarlkh 
which Ibn al-6AdTm mentions in his Bughyat al-jalab was 
no other, work but our textr then it may be inferred 
that it must have been written and accessible to the 
public before Ibn al-'AdIms death In 660/1262. 
The suggestion that the anonymous person who 
abridged Zubdat al-tawar'ikh was al-Husaynt's eulogist 
or friend is made on the basis-of the very first lines 
of the text, where al-Husayni is mentioned in the-third 0 
person with additional exalted titles and in reverential. 
style 0 
To sum up, the following conclusions may be 
postulated: 
Sayyid ýadr al-DTn 'All b. Napir al-rusaynT 
belonged to NIshapar. 
2* He was in the service of the Khwirazm-Sh'Ah Muhammad 0 
as mustawfl, 
3. He wrote Zubdat al-tawlrlkh after 622/1225 and 
also another work called TarIkh Khwarazm-Sh7ahT. 
4. The former work was then abridged before 660/12629 
and has come down to us as Akhbar al-dawlat al-SaljUqiyya, 
Thus, it is possible to attribute the material of 
the Akhbir al-dawlat al-SaljUqiyya to al-Husaynlo 
SECTION 2 
THE SOURCES AND DIFFERENT FEATURES OF THE WORK 
The present work'Akhbir al-dawlat al-Saljliqiyya as 
explained earlier is a detailed chronicle of the SaljUq 
dynasty of Iran. It provides rich and valuable inform- 
ation about the emergence of the Saljriqs and their 
coming to powerg covering the rise, zenith and decline 
of their reign. Thus it furnishes us with material 
about Ghaznawid-SaljUq relations, "'Saljtiq-Byzantine 
relationsq Saljriq-Georgian relations and SaljUq-Khwlrazm- 
Sh7ah relations. 
Although the material about'the'earlier SaljUq 
period is written in compact style, some of the 
information is not to be found anywhere in other sources. 
Of special interest is., as we will see below, )the detailed 
information our text' provides on the battle between the 
SaljUq sultan Alp-Arslan and the Byzantine emperor 
Romanus at Mallzgird in 463/1071. Moreover, as will 
be discussed in detail laterp the account of the events 
where the author seems to be a'contemporaryg i. e. the 
last period of the Saljliqs.. Iis also furnished with rich 
material. 
The work has 111 folios in naskhT script and is 
divided into 41 chapters. Of the last two chapters one 
-17- 
54 
gives a general account of the dates of the accession 
and death of the different SaljUq sultans and also 
repeats the dates of some important eventsq while the 
other55 deals briefly with the mamlUks of the SaljUq 
sultans. These two chapters can be considered as a 
very general summary of the text. The remaining 39 
chapters which form the main body of the work are 
concerned with the hist-ory of the various SaljUq 
sultans. 
The work starts with an account of the rise of 
the Salj11q family and their coming into prominence in 
the late 4th/lOth century. The work then gives an 
account'of the SaljUqs seizing power in Khurasan and 
the accession there of the first Salj!! q sultan ToghrX1 
in 429/1038. The text then covers the whole of the 
history of the Saljriqs of Iran down to the last SaljUq 
sultan Toghrfl (571-90/1176-94). 
The pattern of our text more or less resembles 
that of medieval works in Persian, such as NIshapUrl's 
/al- 
SaljIIq-Nama and Rawandt's Rahat al-sudUr. The author 
divides the work into chapters and sub-chapters in 
which he treats the different events that have taken 
place during the reign of a particular sultan. He then 
gives a brief account of the life and character of the 
sultan followed by the mention of his heir-apparent 
and the officials of his court whenever material on 
them is available to him. 56 
The author's treatment of the SaljUq sultans in 
-18- 
most cases is a favourable one. He presents them in a 
positive light and praises them for their justice and 
57 
good rule. However, he is even more complementary 
in his presentation of the caliphs. He mentions them 
In a reverential manner and stresses their religious 
58 /al- 
authority, although. not to the degree IpfahAni does 
in his Zubdat al-nupra. 
It is worth noting that when the caliph and the 
sultan are at daggers drawn, our author makes efforts 
to give an impartial report of the events, although 
making a slight, allowance for the holiness of the 
caliph. 
59 
The same impartiality of our author prevails in 
reporting detailed events of dynastic strugglest as 
for example when he gives an account of the battles 
between the SaljUq sultans and the sultans of other 
contemporary dynasties. He reports the defeats of the 
SaljUq sultans as well as their conquests, despite 
using expressions to magnify the SaljrIq side. 
6o 
In view of this our text can be considered among 
pro-SaljUq sources, but not as a panegyric onev which 
praises the SaljUqs at all costs. 
In the case of the Ism! 6113: s our author follows 
precedent and calls them Batinis and mnl'Ahida 
61 
(mulhidsp heretics), 
As far as the style of our author is concerned, 
it varies from page to page. Sometimes his mode of 
writing is plain and simple, but on other occasions 
-19-. 
he tends to use extremely hyperbolic and florid 
expressions, which do not always add anything 
significant to the account. This variety of style 
can be explained by the different sources at our 
author's disposal. From these he lifts passages and 
puts them together to form his own account of events. 
Only a few of these sources are known to us so farg 
but it does appear that the author has deliberately 
excerpted flowery material from other sources in 
substantial areas of his work. Needless to saYt this 
was not against the literary norms of the age of the 
author. It seems appropriate'to'quote some of his 
hyperbolic expressions to be found here and there in 
the pages of our text. In the battle of Dandinq'in 
between the Ghaznawids and'the SaljUqs, the swords of 
the Saljliqs "fell on the coats of arms which were 
62 
torm and skulls which were split. " When the caliph 
al-Qalim bestowed robes of honour upon sultan Toghrilt 
ft 
the'dread of (Toghrri) grewq his dignity increased 
and his territories became more extensive. " 
63 
In the 
battle between sultan Alp-Arslan and his brother Qawurt 
"dread of him (Alp-Arslan's) worked in the minds (of 
the army of Qawurt) in the same way as his swords 
acted on their bodies. " 
64 
In another battle between 
Sulaymin-Shah and his nephew sultan Muhammad "the 0 
swords were broken and the horizons were red because 
of the dashing together of the waves of the blood that 
had been shed. ". 
65 
"As if the war had guaranteed food 
-20- 
for the vultures and eagles or it had undertaken to 
66 
feed the hyenas and wolves. " 
Our author also adorns his work with verses 
wherever relevant and appropriate. Usuallyq though 
not alwaysv the verses are placed in a position in 
which their content has some relevance to the historical 
context. The literary quality of the poetry is usually 
not very high, although some of it is quite striking. 
To quote but one example one may cite the verse which is 
attributed by the author to caliph al-Qalim in which 
he (al-Q'Alim) says: "What fear have I of appearing in 
public when the Lord of mankind knows (everything, 
about me) 0"67 
Besides poetry, the author uses proverbs on, a 
number of occasions., For instance, an old man who 
encounters sultan Alp-Arslan is considered to be 
"more veracious than a sand-grouse. " 
68 
Qawurt "repents 
like the repentance o*f Kusa6 iyy. "69 , The kh'Aqln becomes 
"like a flint which does not produce a spark. "70 
Another feature, of our text which deserves mention 
is the anecdotal material which the author adds to his 
account of different events. These anecdotes con- 
siderably enliven the. accountq although their content 
is hard to assess. To mention a few of these anecdotes 
one may. cite the stories about sultan Toghrilp 
7_1 the 
72 73 wazir 6AmTd al-Mulk al-Kundurlt the 6am'Id of Khurasanq 
74 75 76 the khaqRn, Niýlm al-Mulko and sultan-Malik-Shah. 
Two of-the anecdotes in the text are based on the author's 
-21- 
personal experience where he has derived information 
from oral sources; one of them is about the battle of 
Mallzgird which he heard from a certain im'am Musharraf 
al-ShIrIz, 
77 
and the other is about the battle between 
the last SaljUq sultan Toghr: rl and the Khw'Arazm-ShAh 
Tekish which he narrates, on the authority of AmIn 
al-DIn al-ZanjZnl. 
78 
The author had apparently met 
both these people. 
Much of the valuable, material which our text 
provides in its pages is certainly borrowed from 
sources which are lost to us. Of great-importance 
for the first part of the work until the'battle of 
Dand7anq'dn (431/io4o), is-the missing Malik-Nama which 
is believed to be the first original source written 
very early for sultan Alp-Arslan. The'work seems to 
have been based on oral information derived from the 
oldest surviving member of the family of AmIr Saljllqt 
a certain Inanch-Begg whom it is assumedt possessed a 
good dealýof knowledge of the origin of his family and 
contemporary developments. The similarity in the 
account of the origin of-the SaljUqs in most of 
medieval Arabic and Persian sources suggests that 
I 
they directly or indirectly had access to one and 
the 
the same source, which in all likelihood was Malik-Nama. 
The original work would appear to have been written in 
Persian and then at'a later stage translated into 
Arabic. 79 
The other possible source which the author of our 
-22- 
text might have used, especially for the material on 
the relationship between the Ghaznawids and the early 
Saljriqs, seems to be the lost Masharib al-_ajlrib, of 
Abu 11-Vasan 'All b. Zayd al-Bayhaq-1 better known as 
Ibn Funduq 
80 (499-565/1105-1170)9 the author of Tarlkh 
81 
Bayhaq,, Although our author usually does not cite 
any source from which he copies, -there is internal 
evidence which leads us to believe that he had a copy 
of Masharib at his disposal, The account of al-Kundurip 
the wazIr to sultan Toghril Iq which covers three pages 
of our text 
82 
is similar to that in Y'Aq'at's Irsh7ad al- 
' 83 arlb who explicitly acknowledges Mash7arib as his 
source for that particular section. It is worthwhile 
to note that even the headings of the'two sources 
(i. e. Irsh7ad and our text) correspond to each otherv 
with only a minor alteration on our author's part: 
c 
the use of the wazIrts title (Am'Id al-Mulk) instead of 
his name as in IrshAd. This strengthens our argument 
that our author like YaqTIt in his IrshId might have 
preserved for us some material of MashArib. 
Another sourceý to which our author seems to have 
access would appear to be the lost work of AbU Gh7alib 
'Abd al-WRhid b. Mas6tkd b. 'Abd al-Wlhib b. al-Husayn 600 
al-Shayb*5n! (d. 597), which was written as a continuation 
of the abridgement of, TArTkh Tabarl. The author acted 
for some time as wazIr for Malik al-Zlhirt the Ayyubid 0 
ruler of Aleppo (582-613/1186-1216). Some parts of his 
work are preserved in the Bughyat al-talab of Ibn al- 0 
-23- 
6AdTm which suggest that he (al-ShaybBA-I) had a good 
deal of information about sultan Alp-Arslan in his 
work. When one compares Bughyat al-ýalab and our 
text Akhb'lr al-dawlat al-SaljUqiyya, it becomes evident 
that our author has borrowed and quoted word for word 
a full section of the account of Alp-Arslan from the 
work of al-Shaybinl without acknowledging it, as 
usual. 
84 
This section covers two pages of our text 
85 
and consists mainly of the dull' which caliph al-Q11im 
had ordered to be composed and read from the pulpits 
for the success of sultan Alp-Arslan in his battle at 
Mallzgird against the Byzantines in 463/1071. It is 
the probable use of this source which has so enriched 
al-Ijusaynits account of the expeditions of sultan Alp- 
Arslan into the "lands of the Byzantines. " 
86 
Nusrat al-fatra wa Ausrat al-fitra of 41mid al- 
D3: n al-Isfah7anT87 which was based on the memoirs of 
wazlr AnUshirwin b. Khalid 
88 
called Putlir zamln al- 
pudUr wa pudt! r zamin al-futUr is another source which 
our author seems to have used for his work. This 
source is the only one which he has clearly acknowledged, 
This he does in four places. 
89 
As well as these few 
sporadic acknowledgements of his debt to &Im'&d al-DIn's 
work Nusrat al-fatra, there are a number of textual 
similarities between our text and the Zubdat al-nusra 
wa nukhbat al-6upra, 
90 
a faithful abridgement of 
Nusrat al-fatra 
91 
composed by Fath b. 'All al-Bundlr3: 
92 in 623/1226 . Moreover the portrayal of the events of 
-24- 
the period from more or less the last part of the reign 
of sultan Malik-Sh7ah (i. e. 484-5/logi-92) to the death 
of sultan MasIUd (i. e. 547/1152)93 in these two sources 
is broadly similar. These'resemblances between the two 
works and our author's explicit mention of 'Imad al-Din 
al-IsfahRn"i lead us to believe that Nusrat al-fatra was 
one of the most important sources for our author over 
the period 485-547/1092-1152.94 Houtsma's suggestion 
that our text is an abridgement of al-Ipfah7anlls Nuvrat 
95 
al-fatra, however, seems a little hasty. The very 
structure of both works is different; filrAd al-DInts 
work is basically an account of the wazIrs of the SaljIlq 
periodv while our text is a history of the SaljUq sultans. 
Beside that, our text offers supplementary material and 
there is evidence that our author al-tlusaynT had access 
to some other sources as well as al-Isfah7antfs Nuprat 
al-fatra even for that particular period. For instance 
al-Husayn3: quotes an anecdote about the wazIr NizAm 
al-Mulk from a panegyric work written probably by a 
high official of his reign about his sTra which our 
author had the chance to read. 
96 
No particular sources-can be suggested for al- 
HusaynI's account of the period from 547/1152 to 5561 
1161-which is one of utter confusion and uncertaintyq. 
the period between the death of sultan Mas6lid and the 
coming to power of Arslan-Shah in which the race for 
power among the two brothers, Muhammad and Malik-Shah, 
the sons of MaýmUd b. Muýammad and their uncle Sulaymin- 
-25- 
Shah b. Muhammad paved the way for the complete 
domination of the SaljUq sultans by their EldigUzid atab s. 
The events and the chronology for this period which covers 
19 pages of our text is confused and disorderly. Howevert 
it is true that the work has a good deal of rare 
material particularly on the subject of the exchange 
98 
of messages between sultan Muhammad and caliph al-Muqtaa 0 
and the skill of the caliph's wazIr Yajiya b. Hubayra in 
dealing with the problems. 
99 
There is also useful material in the last part of 
our text'00 which deals with the 34 years' rule (556-901 
1161-94) of the last two SaljUq sultans and the emergence 
and decline of the Eldigtfzid atabe s of Azarba IJ11n. It 
is very probableg as has been discussed at length in 
previous Pagesq that the author lived through this 
period and that he gathered his information from those 
who had witnessed the events themselves or knew about 
them through another source. One such exampleg as also 
mentioned above, is found on page 191, where the author 
provides us with some unique material about the battle 
in 590/1194 on the outskirts of Rayy between the 
Khw'arazm-Shah Tekish and the last SaljUq sultan ToghrX19 
on the authority of the nn*ib of the will of Rayy on 
that occasion. 
In this section our text is provided with ample 
information about the miserable state of the last 
SaljUq sultans who had totally lost their grandeur 
and the ability to exercise their own power to the 
-26- 
Eldigilzid atabegs. The text also contains rare 
material on the subject of the wars between the 
Georgians and the EldigUzids, the relationship of 
the EldigUzids with the contemporary &Abbasid caliphs 
and the gradual transformation of al-Jibil into the 
hands of the Khwirazm-Sh7ahs. 
In view of this it would not be improper to 
suggest that our text is one of the few available 
original sources for this otherwise little known 
period of late medieval Islamic history and that it 
contributes a good deal to the scarce material 
available about this era. 
101 This does not undermine 
the value of our text for earlier SaljUq hiStoryt as 
has already been discussed. 
An anonymous writer seems to have been the first 
to recognise the value of al-pusayni's work and to 
make extensive use of it in his work which is entitled 
Akhbar al-mulUk. The only known manuscript of the work 
is preserved in the Bodleian Library in Oxford. 
102 it 
is written in Ottoman Turkish and is dated loll/103. 
It contains 163 folios in. beautiful and clear naskhT 
script. 
From a comparison of the manuscript of the Akhb! r 
al-mulUk and of our. text, the Akhbar al-dawlat al- 
Saljliqiyya, it becomes evident that the author of 
the Akhbar al-mulUk has derived much information from 
al-Husayn-its work. Numerous similarities can be 
spotted at a cursory glance of both the sources in 
-27- 
this regard. Sometimes the author of the Akhb'lr al- 
mulUk seems to have copied al-Husaynlls work verbatim 0 
and has even repeated his mistakes. 
103 
It isq however, interesting to note that the 
Akhb'ar al-mulUk has some additional chapters and some 
supplementary material in the main body of the workp 
which do not form part of our text, Akhbar al-dawlat 
al-Saljliqiyya. This adds weight to our suggestion 
that our text is an abridgement of al-rusayni's lost 
Zubdat al-tawIrIkh. 
The discovery of the manuscript of the AkhbAr 
al-mulUk has raised our hopes that the full text of 
Zubdat al-tawIrIkh has been preserved here in Turkish 
form. This suggestion is further strengthened by the 
fact that Zubdat al-tawIrIkh seems to Iýe the only 
source to which the author of AkhbILr al-muink explicitly 
refers. 
lo4 
Perhaps one day a Turkish scholar will edit the 
work - either the whole manuscript or at least the 
portions which are not included in our text of Akhb'&r 
al-dawlat al-SaljUqiyya - and will translate it into 
Englisht thus making it accessible to students in the 
field. So we would have at our disposal the full 
contents of Zubdat al-tawirikh in at least translated 
form, if not in the Arabic original. 
It is a pity, however, that the author of Akhb'&r 
al-mulTik has concerned himself only with the contents 
of Zubdat al-tawarikh and does not provide us with any 
-28- 
information about its authorg al-Husayrill. One is 0 
tempted to suggest that most probably he himself did 
not know anything about him. 
Houtsma seems to have been the first modern 
scholar who drew the attention of the researchers in 
the field of Islamic history to our textt Akhb! r al- 
dawlat- al-SaljUqiyya as early as 1886. He first 
intended to edit the work and publish it, but then 
gave up the idea perhaps owing to the fact that the 
task of producing a good edition from a single manu- 
script was not an easy one or perhaps because het at 
that time, did not fully appreciate the value of the 
work. 
105 
A year later in 1887, another scholar? Baron Victor 
Von Roseng translated and reviewed, in Russian a section 
of the text relating to the battle of Mal'Azgird (463/ 
1070) between the SaljUqs and the Byzantines and 
published it. 
106 , 
Then some 24 years laterg SUssheim wrote his 
introduction to-the text. In his "Prolegomena"g as 
well as expressing'his opinion on the authorship of 
our text, which has been discussed in detail in the 
previous pages, he promised to edit the work and 
translate it into German. ' Howeverg like Houtsmap he 
also could not fulfil his promise. 
107 
Having been-edited by Iqbllg al-Husaynits work 0 
was then rendered'into modern Turkish by Nacati LUgal 
v 
and published in 1943 in Ankara. LUgal does notq 
-29- 
however, seem to have made strenuous efforts to examine 
the text minutely. He does not deal at all with the 
different issues raised by the work. Moreoverg he has 
left the poetry in the text untranslated. 
108 
A Soviet scholarv piyll al-Dln BUnyAtIlf, is the 
latest scholar to work on the text. He produced a 
Russian translation accompanied by a commentary. He 
devotes 14 pages to a preface in Arabic beside one in 
Russian. This work was published in Moscow in 1980 
along with the photographic version of the original 
manuscript of the text preserved in the British Museum. 
He and some other Soviet scholars also seem to have 
made use of the last part of the text which deals with 
the activities of the Georgians, for their articles on 
the subject in Georgian and Russian. 
109 
It is quite clear that like Tussheimp the other 
scholars also did not know of Akhbar al-multik as none 
of them make any mention of it. 
110 % 
The Russian translation of the text may be a 
scholarly workt but it is obvious that only an 
insignificant number of the students of Islamic 
history outside the USSR can benefit from it and 
there is still a need to translate and analyse the 
work into a language which is understood by a wide 
circle of academics all over the globe. 
Iqbal did his best to edit the work, but as he 
himself avows "was not able to evolve a satisfactory 
text. " ill Many textual problems, it is true, have 
-30- 
been left unsolved and a number of lacunae are still 
to be found here and there in the text. 
112 Mareoverg 
the information provided by. the work is sometimes in 
too much of a tangle to be useful. In a number of 
places the order of the events is not accurate. Events 
are related, but links are missing. The author some- 
times tends to relate events without recording any 
dates for them and when he does so, they are found to 
be confused and c. onfusing, Sometimes the description 
is too vague to be of any value for an exact reference. 
Names are mentioned but cannot be identified. 
All these flaws and imperfections which one 
encounters again and again in the text minimise the 
usefulness of the work at, present and still provide 
one with more scope to work on the text and to study 
it more closely and critically. 
It is hoped that the following English translation 
of the text with a historical commentary which analyses 
its complicated sections and discusses the wider issues 
raised by it, will provide aýnew contribution to the 
study of the Saljllq period of Islamic history and make 




A GENERAL SURVEY OF THE RISE, ZENITH 
AND FALL OF THE SALJýQ DYNASTY, 
The coming of the SaljUqs into the Islamic world 
and their emergence as a great political power are very 
significant aspects of 5th/llth century Islamic history. 
113 
I 
This was the period when the political unity of the 
Islamic dawla had dissolved and the power of the 
6Abbisid caliphate at Baghdad had declined, partly 
because of the establishment of the Spanish 'Umayyad 
caliphate (138-442/756-lo3l) in Cordoba and the ShVite 
P'Aýimid caliphate (297-567/909-1171) in Cairo as its 
rival and partly. because of its own disintegration 
into many states ruled by various dynasties. These 
dynasties had occupied, different parts of the Islamic 
world and ruled almost or completely independently 
114 from Baghdad. 
The ShVite B-uyids had occupied Baghdad in 334/945 
and usurped the political authority of the caliph even 
in Baghdad. The BUyids being Shl'a did not even 
maintain an outward appearance-of respect for the 
SunnI caliph whose position was reduced to that of a 
mere puppet in their hands. 
115 
On the other handq Mahmrad of Ghazna (387-421/998- 0 
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1030) was concerned about the ascendancy of the Shl6a, 
in the Islamic world. In 396/loo5-6 he sent an 
expedition against the Qarlmita (i. e. Isma6llls) of 0 
Multan and Sind and there is some suggestion that he 
even planned to free the caliph from the tutelage of 
the BUyids. This plan, however, did not materialise 
before MaýmUdts death in 421/103 0.116 
Amidst this uncertain political situation in the 
Islamic world, the Saljliqs appeared on the scene as 
the masters of Khur'AsMn (429/1038) and started a new 
era in the history of Islam. The seizure of power by 
the SaljUqs entailed the ejection of the Ghaznawids 
from KhurasAn and the ousting of the Shl$ite BUyids 
from Baghdad. 
The traditional account of the political evolution 
of the SaljUqs starts from Yuqaq who had attained the 
position of the'closest associate of the "king of the 
Turks". Yabghu, who ruled the vast desert region 
stretching from the delta of the Jaxartes (Syr Darya, 
SayD: Un) to the Volga, with his winter capital at 
Yengi-Kent or Qaryat al-ýad-xtha, Dih nawq as the 
Islamic sources-would call it. After the death of 
Yuqaqt probably in the early 4th/lOth century, his 
son, Saljriql enjoyed the same status and was elevated 
to the position of su"-bashl, f the general of the army. 
But relations between the king and SaljIIq did not 
remain cordial and SaljUq soon migrated to Jand, 
wher 
.e 
he and his followers accepted Islam and expelled 
-33- 
the governor of the "king of the Turks" . 
117 
The prevailing political state of affairs in the 
regions of Transoxiana and Khwirazm in this period 
favoured the SaljUqs and provided them with a chance 
to make way for themselves. Both the ruling dynasties, 
I 
i. e. the SBmlnids and the Qarakhanids. )were involved 
in a contest of arms against each other. The SaljUqs 
threw their weight behind the former and aided N-RýL 11 
b. MansUr (366-87/976-97) against the Qarakh7anid Bughra 0 
Kh7an, probably in 382/992. The gain they made out of 
this alliance was that they occupied a new pasture at 
N-ur near the Saminid capital Bukh"dra, although they 
were not whole-heartedly welcomed there by their allY- 
By this time SaljUq and probably his son mIkII11 had 
died in Jand and these Ghuzz Turcomans were now led by 
Arslan and Mrisit the sons of SaljUq, and ToghrIl and 
Chaghrf Beg DaIUdq the sons of Mlk-alll, 
On the fall of the S'Bminid dynasty in 3 95/1005 
the remnants of its dominion were divided between the 
Qarakh7anids and Ghaznawids. The region continued to 
be the arena of war between the two factions of the 
Qarakhlnids, into which MahmUd of Ghazna also plunged 0 
in favour of Qadfr Kh7an Y-usuf of Mshghar and Khotan 
to help him in his struggle for supremacy against his 
brother 6Ali-Tegin, who had the support of the Saljtkqs. 
It was at this point in 416-17/1025-26 that Mahm-ud 
0 
saw the need to minimise the growing political power 
of the SaljUqs. He captured their leader Arslan Jsr*&'-jl 
-34- 
and settled some SaljUq groups near XhurIsMn. Toghrfl 
and ChagrI Beg with their uncle MUsRq however, continued 
to-, try their luck in Transoxiana in the hope of gaining 
a strong foothold for themselves. 
But to their dismayv their former ally 6A11-Tegin 
turned his back on them shortly before his death in 
425/10-14 and their relationship with him took a turn 
for the worst. After his death the Saljliqs sought 
shelter in KhwArazm, where the rebel Ghaznawid vassalf 
Khw'lrazm-ShBh IrarUn b. Altun-Tash had promised them 
pastures. Instead of fulfilling his promise to them, 
he received them with a shower of arrows. Taking 
advantage of their miserable state, the Ghuzz Yabghu 
SWR`h-Malik who was their old enemy launched an onslaught 
against'them and this proved to be'the last straw for 
them. Now their only possible refuge could be farther 
south in Khurisin in Ghazna'wid territory. 
118 By this 
time MahmUd of Ghazna had died and had been succeeded 
by his son Mas'lad (421-32/1031-41). MasIUd did not 
possess his father's ability to keep these unruly 
nomads under control. Taking the advantage of the 
inconsistencies of'his strategyq the'SaljUqs captured 
NI - shIplir in 429/1038 under the unanimous leadership 
of Toghri'l b. MikaIll. Mas6Ud attempted in 431/1040 
to recover N'IshapUr from themq but it cost him dear. 
The SaljUqs inflicted a terrible defeat on him at 
DandinqRn. The Ghaznawids washed their hands of 
Xhurasin for ever. The SaljUqs had won their struggle 
-35- 
for existence. Now they were rulers and not mere 
nomads. Toghrel was declared sultan and the ahl 
al-ILall wa 11-6aqd of WishapTir pledged their allegiance 
to him. 
in 447/1055 the khutba was read in Baghdad in 0 
the name of Toghrtl and two years later the last 
BUyid ruler, Malik al-RaILIm was expelled from the 
palace of the caliph and imprisoned by ToghrIl. The 
B`uyid dynasty-was toppled and replaced by the SaljUqs. 
The sultan won the title of "SultIn al-Mashriq wa 91- 0 
Maghrib", the ýultan of the East and Westq from the 
caliph. 
The period of 56 years during the first three 
SaljUq sultansg Toghrllý Alp-Arslan and Malik-Shalhq 
can be considered the'apogee of the SaljrLq dynasty. 
These first three SaljUq rulers coped successfully 
with, all the troublemakers and rival claimants to 
the throne and united their vast territories under 
oneýcentral authority. Towards the end of sultan 
Malik-Sh7ah's reign, -. ''-SaljUq sway prevailed directly 
or indirectly over Khurasan, Sisting Kirmin, Kh-uzistanq 
al-Jibalt"'Fars, Khw! razmq Transoxianat XzarbR 1jin, 
ArrRn, ShirwUnv al-Jaz'Ira, Iraqq Syria, parts of Asia 
Minor and even Hij! z, Some of Malik-Sh7ah's amIrs 
carried SaljUq arms as far as the Yemen and it is 
clear that Malik-Shah wanted to bring Egypt and North 
Africa (al-Maghrib) under his control. 
After the death of sultan Malik-Shah in 485/1092, 
-36- 
however, the signs of decline emerged and the dynasty 
was weakened by the struggle for power between various 
members of the SaljUq family. 
119 
First there was a tussle for the throne between 
Berk-Yaruq and his step-mother Terken Khatun who 
wanted her four year old son MahmUd to become sultan. 
This struggle was terminated by the death of Terken 
Khatun and her son in 487/1094. This was not, however, 
the end of the troubles and Berk-Yaruq had to contend 
with another half-brother, Muýammad Taparp as well as 
other members of his family. Power oscillated between 
them until Berk-Yaruq's death in 498/1105 cleared the 
way for his rival brother to mount the throne. The 
SaljUq empire once again came under one unanimous 
sultan, Muhammad b. Malik-Shah. 
This situation did notq however, last long and 
immediately after sultan Muhammad's death in 511/1118 0 
SaljIlq territories once again became the arena of 
ceaseless conflict between his sons Mahmr1d, Toghrfl 0 
and MasIUd. This phase of conflict came to an end 
with the death of MahmUd in 525/1131 after which the 
field was left for MahmUd's brothers MasITIdq Toghril 
a 
and Saljliq-Shah and his (MahmTId's) son DIIVAd, All 
but SaljUq-Shdh had the chance-to become sultan but 
only Mas6lid ruled for any considerable period (i. e. 
529-47/1134-1152).. 
The death of Mas6rid opened the way for another 
period of utter chaos and confusion: the struggle for 
-37- 
supremacy between his brother MahmUd's two sons, 0 
Muýammad and Malik-Shah, and their uncle SulaymBn-Shah. 
This phase lasted for - about ten years (i. e. 547-55/1152- 
6o) and each of them reigned intermittently for short 
periods. 
During this period of instability in the western 
territories of the SaljUq empire, sultan Sanjar b. 
Malik-Sh7ah, howevert successfully managed to establish 
and continue a strong government in the east, i. e. 
Khur'asln. His reign lasted for almost 62 years (490- 
552/1097-1157). the longest of any of the SaljUq rulers. 
After the death of his brother Muhammad in 511/1118 
Sanjar was considered the "supreme sultan" of the 
SaljUq family. 
The continuous disunity and rivalry among the 
memberý of the Saljnq family greatly facilitated the 
task of the El digUzid atabegs in assuming power for 
themselves. The last two SaljUq sultans, Arslan-Sh7ah 
b. Toghrfl (556-71/1161-76) and his son Toghr2l (571- 
90/1176-94), were sultans merely in name and the real 
power was in the hands of their, atabegs. 
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The period of 160 years in which the SaljUq 
dynasty roset flourished and fellq starting from one 
Toghri'l and ending with another is the subject of our 
text in which the political and dynastic history of 
these once steppe nomads and then rulers of vast 
territories is treated. 
With the death of the last SaljUq sultan, Toghrilq 
-38- 
in 590/1194 in a battle near Rayy with the Khw! razm- 
ShRh Tekish, the Saljrlq dynasty disappeared forever 
from the'scene of Persia and Iraq. In Asia Minorg 
however, their rule continued until 707/1307. 
The Khwarazm-Shah assigned al-Jibil'to Qutlugh 
.0 
Inanch MahmUd b. PahlawAn, who was succeeded after a 0 
short reign by his half-brother AbU Bakr (. 591-607/1195- 
1210), and then by another half-brother Oz-Beg. These 
last two rulers had authority over Azarbilljln as well 
as al-Jib'Al, 
The political situation in Iraq and western Iran 
during this period was extremely unstable because of 
the continuous struggle for power and supremacy among 
the amTrs. of atabe Pahlawinp the father of the last 
three Eldiddzid rulers. 
This chaotic state of affairs made it easier 
for the Khwarazm-Sh7ah JalAI al-DIn (617-28/1220-30) 
to do away with the last ruler of the EldigUzid dynasty 
at Tabriz in 622/1225. The study of this subject is, 
however, 'outside the scope of the-present work. 
-39- 
NOTES 
1. Stowe, Or-7. See C. Rieu, Supplement to the 
Catalogue of the Arabic Manuscripts in the British 
Museum (London, 1894)v 342-44, under the title 
Zubdat al-tawarlkh. 
2.. He was then Professor of Persian in the University 
of Punjabt Lahore. 
SUssheim studied the problem in his Prolegomena 
zu einer Ausgabe der im Britischen Museum zu 
London Verwahrten Chronik des Seldschunqischen 
Reiches (Leipzigg 1911). 
Iqb'dl, - II. SU*ssheimý finds this information in a 
reference in I Umdat al-tAlib fl ansdb,, 11 Abl- Tilib 0a 
by Jamal. al-Dln Ahmad b. 6AII b. al-Husayn b. 0a 
Muhanna. P. 324, of the Lucknow editiono as Iqbll 
notes. 
Iqb*Al, V-VI. 
I. e. al-Amir al-Sayyid al-ImAm al-Ajall al-KabTr 
padr al-Dln .......... b. al-Sayyid al-Ajall al-ImAm 
al-Shahld .......... rahimahu A111h. 0 
7. Cfe the text, 69,76,98. For a note on al- 
Ipfahanl see the text, 69. 
The last event mentioned in our text is the 
capture of Tabrlz by the Khwirazm-Sh7ah Jalll 
-4o- 
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THE RISE AND ZENITH 
OF THE SALJTJQ DYNASTY 
-52- 
p, 1 IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE 
COMPASSIONATE, THE MERCIFUL 
0 Zo-ur7 Lord, bestow on us Your mercy and 
guide us in our affairs towards the straight path. 
The honourable and great Am-ir al-Sayyid Sadr 0 
al-D-In Abull ýasan 'AlIg son of the honourable imMmq 
the martyr, Abusl FawRris Nasir 'All al-Husayng may 00 
the mercy of Allih be upon him, mentioned in his 
book which he entitled Zubdat al-taw'Rrlkh stories 
about the SaljUq amirs and maliks. 
THE REPORT THAT THE FIRST OF THEM (I. E. 
-THE 
SALJUQS) WHO ACCEPTED ISLAM WAS AMIR YUQAQ 
(The name) Yuqaq 
1 in Turkish means an iron bow. 
Yuqaq was a perspicacious man who was. endowed with 
good judgement and competence. The king of the 
Turks had placed the reins of his government in his 
k 
hands and he was illuminated by the light of his 
judgement and resourcefulness. The name of the 
king. of the Turks was Yabghu. 
2 It happened one day 
that he (Yabghu) mobilised his soldiers in order to 
set out towards the countries of Islam. Am. -Ir Yuqaq 
stopped him from doing this but the king of the 




and slapped the king of the Turks on the 
face. (So the king gave orders)5 that he (Yuqaq) 
should be seized and put in fetters. So AmIr Yuqaq 
became more aggressive and was tied up with ropes..... 
6 
They left him and took the king to his house (where) 
T. P. 2 he (the king) reposed like a hyena in its den and 
7 
was confused as to what he should do. He decided 
to go to the house of AmIr Yuqaq and become reconciled 
with him. Yabghut the king of the Turks kept his 
stratagem secret (f. 2a) to himself until Am"ir Yuqaq 
had died. 
8 
When AmIr SaljUq b. AmIr Yuqaq attained full 
maturity, the king of the Turks appointed him 
commander in chief of the army and gave him the title 
of sU-bashl. Su*-bash*i in their language means the 
commander of the army. The wife of the king of 
the Turks used to frighten her husband about Saljllq 
b. Yuqaq and prevented him from being so kind and 
lenient (to him). 9 She did not keep herself hidden 
from him (AmIr Saljllq). One day she said to her 
husband: "Kingship never recognises a relationship 
10 
nor tolerates a partnership. The drink of kingship 
will not be pure for you until SaljUq has been 
killed and the morning light of your reign will 
not shine until he has been given the cup of death 
to taste, for SaljUq will soon snatch you from your 
seat of power and try to kill you. " AmIr Saljllq 
-54- 
was present on this occasion and heard her remarks. 
Amir SaljUq then rode away, taking his horses and 
men towards the countries of Islam. He was vouch- 
safed the bliss of the true monotheistic religion 
(i. e. Islam). He chose the environs of Jand, 
12 
where he expelled the, infidel officials and became 
powerful, AmIr SaljUq lived for 100 years. One 
night he had a dream that he was urinating a fire 
whose sparks cast light in both the eastern and 
western parts of the earth. He asked the interpreter 
of dreams who told him that he would give birth to 
maliks who would rule all over the world. 
13 AmIr 
-Saljllq died in Jand, leaving (his) sons behind him; 
They were AmIr MikRIT1. AmIr MUs! and AmIr Yabghu 
14 
Arslan who was called IsrRlll,, 15 These AmIrs lived 
in a part of Transoxiana called (f. 2b) N-ur Bukhara. 
16 
AmIr MIka'11 b. SaljIlq was in the service (? ) 
of sultan Ghdzl Yamin al-Dawla Abu'l-Q! sim MahmUd 
T. p. 3 b. Sebu'k-Teginql7 may All'ah cover him with His 
forgiveness. It happened that sultan Yamin al-Dawla 
crossed the river Oxus on his way to Bukhara to 
assist QadZr Khan. 18 He went through the quarters 
and tents of this tribe which was known as Qlnlq. 
19 
He saw how numerous their population was and that 
they had a lot of cattle. (As) he was afraid of 
opposition from them and feared that they would 
harm him, he summoned the chief of this tribe, 
AmIr MIkA111 b. SaljUq and ordered him to take his 
-55- 
family and tribe to the province of Khurasan. 
20 
But AmIr MIkaIll was reluctant to move. This 
annoyed sultan YamIn al-Dawla, Mahmild b. Sebu-k- 0 
Tegin, who issued an order about him (MIk7a'Il? )and 
a group of notables of his tribe were arrested and 
put 'in fetters. 
21 He (the sultan) ordered that 
their quarters should be evacuated by force. 
22 So 
#Ajib Arslan 23, said, to him: "I think that these 
people are strong and violent. My opinion is that 
the thumb of every one of this'tribe who crosses 
the river should be cut, so that they cannot harm 
us and there need be no fear of their treachery. " 
The sultan said to him: ''"How can I treat Muslims 
in this way without any proven-'offence? Indeedo 
you are hard-hearted. " Sultan Mahmild b. 'SebUk- 
0 
Tegin released AmIr MTk! 'T1 to them (? ) and sent 
him back (? ) (f. 3a) to them 24 with honourt when 
they had completed their'crossing of the river 
and they had settled down in KhurasRn. He (Am-ir 
MIkIlil ?) then approached the 6amId 
25, 
of KhurasRn, 
whose name was AbU Sahl 
26 
and presented him with 
three'horse, 10 Bactrian'camels and 300 head of 
sheep. He asked him to let them occupy one of the 
plains of Khurlsln. So he allowed them to lodge 
in the plain of Dandanq'gn 
27 
and they settled down 
28 there, 
Sultan Gh7azl YamIn al-Dawla Abull-Qlsim Mahmild 
b. Sebak-Tegin, may Allih cover him'with His 
/ 
-56- 
forgiveness, died in the month of Rabil II in the 
year 422.29 He regretted having settled the 
30 
SaljUqs in his territory because of his fear of 
T. p. 4 them and his reluctance to let them become strong. 
31 
When sultan MaIpUd died, his son AbU Sa6ld Mas6Ud 
b. MahmUd b. SebUk-Tegin became ruler. He sent an 
army rrom Ghazna against them (the SaljUqs). A 
battle took place between them and they were 
dereated by him. He captured and killed a great 
number or them and took captive (? ) a great leader 
of theirs, AmIr Yabghu Arslan, who was called 
IsraIll b., Saljlkq. ' They sent him to Ghazna and 
interned him in one'of the citadels. He 'died there 
32 
and lert behind two sons9 one or whom was Qutiumush. 
Then they'(the SaljUqs) appealed for conciliation 
from him (Mas'Ud) but he did not grant it (to them) 
and they requested forgiveness from him but he 
denied it. When they could not redeem their 
hostage" and their (captive) was firmly shut up 
in prison, they (the SaljUqs) were in despair. 
Disunity arose among them and even those who could 
not derend themselves tried to exploit them. The 
shahna 
34 
of sultan Mas'Ud b. MahmUd b. SebUk-Tegin 
in Tils35 (r. 3b) came to them by night to drive 
their animals away. 
36 
37 
Then AmIr MTk7a'Il diedt? ) and left behind him 
from amongst his sons, AmIr Yabghug AmIr Chagrl 
Beg Da*Ud and AmIr Toghril Beg MuDammad. All the 
-57- 
tribes of the Turks united under his son AbU 'Filib 
Toghril Beg Muhammad who was the eldest of all the 0 
sons of his father. 
When sultan Mas4Ud b. MaýmUd b. SebUk-Tegin 
heard about their great strength and that they had 
conquered the territories, he marched like the 
wind 
38 
and reached N-Ish7apdr, 
39 His waz'Ir 
40 
said 
to him: "Treat the hearts, of the SaljUqs gently 
and lay robes of honour on them and grant them 
Nas'A. 
41 
its environs, RiVat Farawa 
42 
and places 0 
other than those. " Sultan Mas6Ud b. Maýmud accused 
him of collusion with the Salj! Iqs and imprisoned 
him. 
43 
The sultan organised an armyq appointed 
salir Beg Toghd: V, the rajib, 
44 
as the commander of 
the army and sent them against the Saljrlqs. When 
they approached them, they (the Saljliqs) turned their 
backs, left their tentst armsq, and property in their 
quarters and hid in caves and valleys. (But) when 
T. p. 5 the soldiers of sultan Mas'lld b. MahmUd had seized 0 
(the SaljUqsl) possessions as booty, they came out 
of their hiding placest struck them (the soldiers 
of Mas6Ud) with arrows and stabbed them with spears. 
The army of the sultan fled towards N"Ish7apUr. 
45 
I 
Then an envoy from the AmIrs arrived and inter- 
ceded with the sultan on behalf of the wazIr. The 
sultan sent q! dI al-pabi 
46 
to them, who bestowed 
on them robes of honour and authority (wil'Aya). He 
-58- 
assigned the. province of Dihistan 
47 
to AmIr Chaghrl 
Beg Dallid (f. 4a) and the province of FarRwa to 
Yabghu*and gave each of them the title "dihqln". 
48 
But they (the SaljUqs) disdained the envoy and robes 
of honour. ToghrIl Beg said to his k1tib 
49 (secretary): 
"Write in your reply to the sultan's letter ItuItII 
(You give). " He wrote at the end of the letter: 
"Say: 10 AllAh, Lord of all dominion. You grant 
dominion unto whom You will, and take away dominion 
from whom YOU will; and You exalt whom You willq and 
abasewhom You will. In Your handq is all good. 
Verily, You have the power to will anything. "50 The 
people were astonished at his remarks. 
51 
When the letter was delivered to the sultang 
he appointed an am'Iras deputy, with 39000 horsemen 
in NIshaplar in the service of SUrl 
52 
whom-he 
ordered to give them funds from the khar'aj of 
Nlsh"ApUr and its environs. Then he (the sultan) 
set out towards Herat on Saturday, the 19th of 
Dhull Qa6da in the year 426. Then he departed to 
Balkh and gave the office of the amIr of the rajibs 
to Su-Bashl. 
SlIrl wrote repeatedly to the sultan that the 
SaljIlq aýlrs had closed their doors on the revenue 
collectors and that the sultan was closing his eyes 
and was not paying any-attention to it. -Then the 
sultan sent SU-BashIq the-chief hajibq to Khurls'an 
T. p. 6 with lOvOOO horsemen and ordered gamId SUrl to 
-59- 
equip his army. 
53 
The sultan himself departed from Balkh towards 
Ghazna on a Saturday at the beginning of Rajab in 
the year 427. He celebrated I-Id al-Adha in Ghazna. *0
He assigned authority (willya) over India to his 
54 
son, AmIr MajdUd and sent his son MawdUd armed 
to Balkh and (f. 4b) assigned. him authority (imara) 
over Balkh and Tukh7aristan. 
55 (f. 4b) The sultan 
departed from Ghazna and settled in Takln'abld 
56 
on 
the fourth day of Muharram in the year 428. He 
assigned the province of K-hwlrazm57 to Sh7ah Malik 
of Jand. Then he, (ShAh Malik) made for Khw1razm 
and IsmA111 b. Khw! razm-Sh! h received him. They 
confronted oach other in battle. The conflict 
between them lasted for two months. Then Ism'I'll 
ran away and took refuge with the SaljUq AmIrs. 
58 
Then 6amId AbU Sahl al-Hamdrini and Tish 
Parrash59 went to 19fah7an along with troops whose 
number covered the land and spread over its length 
and width. Malik 6AlR' al-Dawla AbU Jalfar 
60 
fled 
from the troops who plun 
I 
dered his treasure-houses 
and his palace. 
61 
Shaykh'AbIl 'Al'i b. SIna, 
62 
may 
the mercy of AllAh be upon himg was the wazlr of 
malik 'AlRl_al-Dawla. The army of Tash Farrash 
plundered the library of Abu 'All and transferred 
most of his works and books to the library in 
Ghazna. Amongst these books there was a collection 
(majmlala) which the servants of Malik al-Jibil al- 
-6o- 
63 rusayn b. al-Husayn set on fire. 
THE EQUIPPING-OF THE ARMY OF SU-BASHI *0 00 
TO WAGE WAR AGAINST THE SALJUQ AMIRS 
Then the wazIrs and amIrs criticised the sultan 
T. P-7 foý paying little attention to Khurasin and minimising 
the problem of the Saljllq amIrst for this (attitude) 
encouraged them and increased their desire to take 
possession of'Ghazna. So the sultan equipped an 
army and appointed SU-Bashl as its commander. He 
was (a man) more cowardly than a whistling bird. 
64 
So he stayed at Nlsh7apUr for some time. The roads 
were blocked (f. 5a) and the supplies from the 
caravans were cut off because of the chaotic state 
of the outlying areas and the control of the SaljUq 
amIrs over the surrounding regions. 
Whe; i Amir Chagrl Beg came to know about the 
fact that Muslims were suffering from exorbitant I 
prices, he returned to the desert of B'Award 
65 
(Ablward) and changed a straitýned standard of 
living to one of prosperity and lower prices. 
Sultan Mas6lid b. MaIpUd b. I SebUk-Tegin intended 
to set out towards Khuras'Rn, but the dearth of 
fodder stopped him from doing so. So he stayed 
66 
at Bust and Taklnlbld during the winter season. 
SU-BashX took refuge in Herat. Then AmIr 
Chaghrl Beg attacked Marw 
67 
unexpectedly and stayed 
-61- 
there. SIU-BashT hurriedly advanced towards him with 
a large army in three days. AmIr Chaghrl Beg fled 




The am'lr of JT! zjBnan7o attacked him but AmIr Chaghrl 
Beg routed him and scattered his army. They found 
the amir of JuzjlnBn dead after the defeat. When 
this news reached S-U Bashl he could not sleep and 
the situation became difficult for him. 
71 SaljIIq 
soldiers penetrated the outlying regions of KhurlsRn. 
SlIrl continued to write to the sultan seeking 
his assistance. So the sultan wrote to Sri-Bashl: 
"I have put the province of Khurisin in your charge 
to drive the bird away from its palm-tree and the 
bee from its apiary. So make a Valli, fs trip round 
KhurasAn until your subjects surrender to you like 
a mangy animal surrenders to one who dresses its 
(wounds). " So SU-Bashl passed through N'IshapUrg 
but he did not find any provisions there for a day 
T. p, 8 and a night. So he returned to DihistZn72 and left 
behind (f. 5b) a certain person in N'Ish7apUr who was 
called h7ajib P&k-rUb. 
73 He was the one who swept 0ý 
Khuras'an clean with the broom of his confiscations 
and did not leave anyone with even a tenth portion 
of the crop. Then SU-Bash! wrote to the sultan: 
"Now to our topic: The Saljllq AmIrs are people 
whose swords are (their) tongues and whose mouths 
are (like) mountain-tops. By means of these sharp 
and cutting swordst they have penetrated the 
-62- 
hiding-places and thickets of the world. Wine- 
drinking and (listening to) music and songs have 
distracted you from cutting their nails when they 
began their activities. (Now) this empire (dawla) 
has become senile and there is no cure for anyone 
whom senility has afflicted. Your advisors gave 
you false reports until people wished to turn a 
deaf ear in your presence. Evil starts from a 
small amount and the outward appearance of a horse 
bespeaks his inner worth. 
74 A man who is fond of 
decanting wine-jars and of the chantings of singing- 
women cannot be successful in ruling. The SaljUqs 
are people who are long accustomed to war. 
75 They 
were previously underlings in our countries. Indeed 
QarUn came from the people of MUsAq blessings of 
Allih be upon him (MUs! ). But he (Q7arUn) rebelled 
against him. They (the SaljUqs) are utterly 
destitute (? mutaga6lik-un) despite the vastness of 
their territories. They do not care whether they 
die or perish. Access to their routes with swords 
and arrows is difficult. They have horsemen who 
76 
do not fear death (? ), as if they are not human 
beings. " When the sultan read SU-Baslills letterv 
he was astonished and perturbed. 
Then the faqihs of Marw sought asylum from 
the SaljUqs. They accepted the requests of the 
faq"Ihs by complying with their wishes and extended 
to them the wings of justice and fairness. Toghrll 
-63- 
Beg chose N-ish7apUr and Chagrl Beg DalUd chose Marw 
and (the lands) beyond the mountain-road. (f. 6a) 
So they (the faqlhs) read the kh-uýba in the name of 
Chaghrl Beg at Marw on the first Friday of Rajab in 
the year 428. 
When the spring cameq SU-Bashl rode out 
T,, p, 9 towards Marw. (When) malik Chaghrl Beg entered Marwq 
he assembled its inhabitants and asked them what 
they wanted and w4at their opinion was. So everyone 
told him what he wanted to hear assuring (him of 
their) obedience and love. So he came out of Marw 
and both armies met each other at the gate of 
Sarakhs. 77 It was before the rising of the rays 
of the sun that SU-Bash! was routed on Monday, 
6th Sha4bln in the year 428. SU-Bashl took refuge 
in Herat. Malik Chagr! Beg DTPU followed his 
tracks until the Wednesday and then returned to 
Tils in triumph. The notables of N-IshIpUr received 
him and he rested there for a short time. He gave 
Toghrll Beg the laqab of SultRn al-Mulazzam Rukn 00* 
al-DunyR wall-Din Abn Tilib. 
78 Then malik Chaghrl 0 
Beg set out towards Herat and defeated SU-BashT. 
When he (SU-Bashl) reached Ghazna, the sultan 
subjected him to punishment and humiliated him by 
preventing him from being in his presence. He 
(the sultan) said (to him): "You have destroyed 
the army and have rendered the pure drink muddy in 
three yearsq so that the routes of the country have 
-64- 
been made accessible to the enemies of the mighty 
empire (dawla). 11 So SU-Bash! replied (to the 
sultan): "How can a physician make an old man 
into a young one again and"how can a traveller 
change a mirage into drinking water. Every empire 
enjoys respect and after every brightness there is 
darkness. Every age has a nation and every era has 
a king. I am someone whom you appointed as commander 
of the army between a lurking lion and a swelling 
sea. If I had made for the lion, he would have 
torn me apart and if I had crossed the seaq I would 
have drowned in it. Behind me there were the embers 
of your anger; whenever I retreated, they burnt me. 
(f. 6b) 01 sultanl You have passed through times of 
hardship and easiness and when the empire came to 
you, you attempted (to gain) some of the countriesp 
and you gained all of them. " 
At this point the sultan mobilised his troops 
with which if he had attacked the strongest army, 
it would have been wiped out79 and with which if 
T, p, 10 he, had frightened the vicissitudes of time, they 
would have fled. He had with him 100 elephants 
which were like high and lofty mountains. He 
opened up his treasures and gave his soldiers a 
great amount of wealth. (Then) he came to the 
town of Balkh, shut the gates and made preparations. 
Malik Chaghrl Beg Da'Ud (also) made for the town of 
Balkh and the sultan was besieged in Balkh. He 
-65- 
(Chaghrl Beg) attacked the army of Ghazna like a 
predatory eagle and entered the town of Balkh one 
day with a party of his ghullmls and horsemen at a 
time when its inhabitants were unprepared. He drove 
away the biggest elephant which was (standing) at 
the gate of the sultan's (palace) along with (the 
small ones) beside it. The sultan became so 
worried that he was robbed of his sleep, Whenever 
the sultan left the town (of Balkh)v malik Chaghrl 
Beg,. Yabghu and his troops would move towards it 
and when the sultan entered the towng Chaghrl Beg 
and his army would besiege it. The sultan remained 
in this state of affairs for two whole years. Then 
the sultan left Balkh at the beginning of Ramadin 
in the year 429 in the company of 100,000 horsemen 
excluding (his) train and the rabble. He passed 
through JUzj'dn! n (where) he seized the wTtll who had 
been appointed on behalf of the Saljriqs. He (the 
sultan) crucified him (the wX11) and won over the 
80 hearts of the inhabitants. Malik Chaghr! Beg 
followed his tracks until the sultan reached the 
town of Marw. Malik (f. 7a) Chaghrl Beg encamped at 
Shink al-'Abbadl. 
81 
So the sultan came out to meet 
him, but malik Chaghrl Beg retreated to Sarakhs. 
Sultan Toghril and Yabghu (also) joined him (there). 
Then the sultan sent them envoys on his behalf 
reque - sting them to make peace with him. 
82 
So AmIr 
Yabghu came to the presence of the sultan who 
-66- 
bestowed upon him robes of honour which were 
dazzling to the eyes. (But) sultan Toghril said 
to malik Chaghr! Beg: "Today no peace nor apology 
T. p. 11 can be facilitated with the sultan after blood has 
been shed and hatred is so deep-rooted in the hearts 
(of men). We have horsemen for whom the lands are 
small and the sultan has an army whose safety lies 
31 
in running away. 
Then the sultan returned to Herat and malik 
Chaghrl Beg returned to the road to Marw. The 
rabble of Marw fought against him and shut the 
gates to-him for seven months. But malik Chaghrl 
Beg (managed) to enter (the town) and the faces of 
theinhabitants of Marw turned pale. Their strength 
crumbled 
83 
and they turned their backs to the right 
and to the left in flight. They realised that the 
empire of MaslUd was at an end. 
When this news reached sultan Mas'lld b. MahMUd 0 
b. Sebuk-Tegints ear, evil was kindled in his heart. 
He returned from Herat and set out towards Nlish7aprAr. 
So sultan Toghril fled from N'IshapUr and malik 
Chaghr! Beg laid waste the surroundings of Marw 
and its villages. 
When sultan Mas6lid had arrived in Sarakhs from 
NIshapUr he had a dream one night that smoke was 
coming from his eyes and that they were bleeding. 
When he woke up from his sleep during the night, 
he started crying and despaired of his life and 
-67- 
kingdom. He realised that (his) empire had forsaken 
him and that his dreams had abandoned him. Then 
sultan Mas6Ud b. Mahmild b. Sebuk-Tegin set out 
towards Marw and both armies met each other at the 
gate of Dandinqln. The sultan thought that malik 
Chaghrl Beg could not hold his ground against him. 
But when malik Chaghrl Beg stood firmv the sultan 
repented of entangling (himself) in such a difficult 
situation. Disunity broke out amongst the troops 
of the sultan and they started killing each other 
and looting their property. When malik Chaghrl Beg 
saw this state of affairs, he attacked them while 
they were still quarrelling and were engaged in 
dispute with one another. So the edges of the 
swords (of Chaghrl Begts army) fell on coats of 
mail which were (already) broken and on heads which 
were (already) fractured. The sultan and his troops 
turned their backs in flight and he followed the 
road to RUdhbar 
84 
with 100 horsemen. A search for 
T. p. 12 him was carried out until one of the horsemen of 
malik Chaghr! Beg almost reached him. But-the 
sultan struck him a, blow which cut him into two 
pieces. Then he threw him-onto the road. -so that 
whoever from the army of Chaghr! Beg saw him would 
go away and give up'following the tracks of the 
sultan, ý 
Malik ChaghrT Beg and his troops waited for 
three days on horseback in their positions. And 
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when the calamities of (this) revolution (inqillb) 
had passed, he (Chaghrl Beg) entered the tent of 
sultan Mas6rad b. Maýmlld b. SebtLk-Tegin and sat down 
on his throne. He shared out the booty among his 
army and donated the, kharajl of one year in his 
domains (willyas). (Moreover) he built villages 
and set prisoners free. The sultan moved to Ghazna. 
The battle at the gate of Dandanqan took place 
on Thursdayq the 8th day of Ramadin in the year 
(f. 8a) 431.85 
When the sultan arrived in Ghaznag he made 
his son MawdUd his heir-apparent. The will of 
Balkh was Altun-Taq, the rajib. 
THE ACCOUNT OF WHAT HAPPENED BETWEEN 
MALIK CHAGHRY BEG AND SULTAN MAWDUD 
B. MAS6UD B. MAHMUD B. SEBUK-TEGIN 
Then malik Chaghrl Beg set out towards Balkh 
and wrote (a letter) to Altun-Taq and said (to him): 
"Therels no hope left for you in Ghazna and there 
is no arrow (left)in the quiver 
86 
of your master. 
So'adjust yourself to whatever direction time may 
take, and go with the help of AllAh wherever it 
goes. " But Altun-Taq paid no heed to the messenger 
and the letter. (Instead) he ordered the messenger 
to be put in prison. So malik Chaghrl Beg pitched 
I 
(his)'tents around Balkh and a fierce battle ensued 
-69- 
between them. Sultan MawdUd marched from Ghazna 
towards Balkh in a company of numerous troops. The 
vanguards of Chaghr! Beg fell on the vanguards of 
sultan MawdTId and the entire army of Ghazna was 
T,, P. 13 routed, Altun-Taq, the liajib was left with no 
other option but to surrender and he became one 
of the followers of (Chaghrl Beg). 
87 
Malik Chaghrl 
Beg entered the town of Balkh. 
88 
THE ACCOUNT OF THE MURDER OF SULTAN 
MASIUD B. MAjiMUD B. SEBUK-TEGIN 
'When sultan Mawd-ud set out towards Balkh on 
the orders of his father accompanied by wazIr Ahmad 
b. 6Abd al-Samad 
89 
on Tuesday, the 12th of Muharr'Am 
in the year 4329-sultan Mas4Ud set free his brother 
Muhammad, whose eye he had gouged outg 
go from the 
citadel of Naghar 
91 
along with his sonsq wives and 
slave-girls. This was on SundayO. at the beginning 
of Safar in the year 432. Muhammad had an insane 
song called Ahmad. He had some other sons; among 
them were, 6Abd al-Rahim, 6Abd al-Raým'Anq 6Umar and 
6UthmRn. Then sultan Mas6Ud bestowed robes of 
honour upon his nephews and sought his brother's 
pardon. So Muhammad said to him: "You are great 0 
and the leader and head of the peoplee "92 He 
(Multammad) made his heart-happy with such false 
words (hoping) that, perhaps he (Mas'11d) would calm 
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down and fulfil some of what he had said. So sultan 
Mas'lid carried him in a palanquin in the company of 
free maids. 
He (sultan Mas6Ud) collected up the riches 
from (his) treasure-houses and the citadels and 
set out towards the territories of India taking 
with him a hoard of 39000 N'Ish7aplirlt Her! tTq 
Maghrib'i and MahmUdl coins, different kinds of 
(golden and silver) plates, jewels, instruments 
T. p. 14 of slaughter(? )93 vessels and other things until he 
94 
reached Mar"Ikala (Margala). The ghullms coveted 
those treasures and agreed unanimously upon Muýammad 
on the 13th night of Rabil 11 in the year 432. 
Muhammad ascended the throne" of the kingdom and 
made his insane son Ahmad his deputy. The two 
parties met each other on Tuesday in mid RabT6 II. 
Sultan Mas6TLd was captured and imprisoned. Then 
his insane nephew went in to see him and took his 
cap from his head. But his brother 'Abd al-RahIm 
scolded him, took the cap from him, kissed it and 
then (f. 9a) put it back on his unclets head. Thus 
he was saved from death. Sultan Mas6Ud was sent 
accompanied by his wife Sara Khatun, the daughter 
of QadIr Khan, to a citadel in the surrounding 
areas which was called GIrT, 
96 
Then Muhammad made a 
up his mind to kill his brother and incited his 
insane son to carry this out, They dumped him 
(Mas6Ud) in a well which they covered with querns. 
97 
-7]. - 
Sultan Mawdild b. Mas6Ud returned towards Ghazna. 
Sultan Muýammad left his place and set out with his 
troops; most of whom were slave-girls, ghullms and 
old men. When the two parties saw each other, flags 
of triumph were waved for sultan Mawd-ud. Muhammad 
and ali his sons except 6Abd al-RahIm were slain. 
This took place on Thursday, the 3rd of Sha6bMi in 
the year 432. Sultan Mawdild built a village and 
ribat and named it Fatrab"Ad. 
98 Then he moved to 
Ghazna. 99 
The reign of sultan Mas6lid b. Ma"Ild b. SebUk- 
Tegin until the day of his murder lasted for 10 
yearsq 2 months and 2 days. 
100 His sonts Mawdnd's 
reign lasted for 7 years and 10 months. 
101 
When sultan Mawdnd passed awayq sultan 6Abd al- 
RashId took his place. He was an autocratic young 
man. The sultans of Ghazna had a Turkish ghullm 
T. p. 15 whose name was Toghril N. ZAN. 
102 He deserted them 
and took refuge with the SaljTIq maliks, So they 
(the SaljUqs) despatched (f. 9b) troops of Turkish 
(soldiers) with him whom sultan 'Abd al-RashId 
could not withstand. He fled and took refuge in 
one of his citadels. ToghrI1 N. ZAN assumed supreme 
power over the (different) bases of the sultanate 
and dominion and usurped the throne of the kingdom. 
He took a splendid free maid as his wife from 
amongst those of sultan Mas6Ud by force and against 
her will. He (then) brought down sultan 6Abd al- 
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RashId from the citadel and killed himlO3 and his 
lo4 
brothers Sulaymin and Shuj'aIq the sons of 
Mas6Ud. with his own hands. He killed nine groups 
of the sons of Mas6Ud with his own hands in one 
night. 
105 
Sultan Mas6Ud had a ghulAm called NiTsh-Tegin. 
lo6 
He fulfilled (his)obligation to his master. He 
came one day before this rebellious an d accursed 
ToghrIl N. ZAN and (while) standing at his headq he 
himself killed him as well as 10 of his close 
associates. Then he brought down Farrukh-Zid b. 
sultan Mas6Ud from the citadel and installed him 
on the throne of the kingdom. This took'place 
during Dhu$l-Qa$da in the year 443. 
From the rise of ToghrX1 N. 'ZAN in the year 432 
until his death in 443,107 he held sway over Ghazna 
and its surroundings on behalf of the SaljUq maliks, 
He collected the kharaj of the territories for them 
and sent them what was left over from the expenses 
of his troops. 
Farrukh-Zid was blessed with (the qualities) 
Of wisdom and justice and embellished with (the 
quality of) generosity. 
During the reign of Parrukh-Zid a SaljIlq army 
encamped (f. 10a) on the borders of Bust. N-ush- 
Teging the murderer of ToghrI1 N. ZAN set out towards 
them and put the SaIJUq army to flight. 
108 Farrukh- 
ZAd remained in power until Saturday, the 16th of 
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ýafar in the year 451.109 
T. p. 16 After Farrukh-Zid, his brother Ibr'Rli7im b. 
sultan Masgild assumed power. He was a wisev 
sagacious and perspicacious man. He had many 
victories in India to his credit and his traces 
were well-known in its lands. 
One example of his wisdom was the occasion 
(when) the Sult'an al-A$zam JaVal al-Dawla Malik- &0 
Sh'Ah b. Alp-Arslan set out towards Ghazna and 
encamped at Isfizar, 
110 Sultan IbrahIm wrote (a 
letter) to the am'Irs of sultan Jal'al al-Dawla 
Malik-Sh7ah b. Alp-Arslan, thanked them for their 
endeavours and said (to them): "What you have 
done is excellent.. You have persuaded the sultan 
to set out towards us and agreed to hand him over 
to us. We will not deprive you of your rights and 
will not remain heedless of your positions and 
ranks. " He instructed the messenger to appear 
before the sultan in the hunting ground, The 
messenger passed by him and he (Malik-Sh7ah) gave 
orders for him to be seized and questioned about 
the letters. But he denied (having any). So he 
(Malik-ShRh) ordered him to be lashed. (Upon this) 
he gave the letters to the sultan. (Having read 
the letters) the sultan thought that his amIrs and 
his servants had betrayed him. He released the 
messenger and did not show the letters to anyone 
and returned to lpfahan. 
ill 
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The son of sultan Ibrah1mv whose name was 
Mas'Ud, had married the daughter of sultan Alp- 
Arslan. Then (f. 10b) the daughter of the Sulýln 
al-Alzam JalýLl al-Dawla Malik-Sh7ah b. Alp-Arslan 
b. D7a: Ud b. MIkIIII, the Saljliq, (whose name) was 
Jawhar Khatun was married to (IbrRhlmts) other son. 
The bridal-money (mahr) was brought from Ghazna to 
Isfahan. This lady was given the laqab of the Mahd 
al-61rlaq in Ghazna. 
112 
The reign of sultan FahIr al-Dawla Abull- 
Muzaffar Ibrahlm b. sultan Masir dIn All'dh AbU 
Sa: Id MasIUd b. sultan Gh'Azl YamIn al-Dawla 
Abull-Qasim b. MahmUd b. SebUk-Teginll3 lasted 
for 30 years. 
114 When he passed away, his son 
T, P-17 sultan Gh'AzT IAVA al-Dawla Abull-Muzaffar Mas6TId 
ascended the throne of the kingdom. He continued 
(to rule along) the same lines set up by his father 
and followed in his footsteps. His reign lasted 
from 481 to 51,115 and his account will follow 
after this. 
116 
When. Khuras'an was freed from the army of the 
Ghaznawids (SebUk-Teginiyya)117 and the SaljT1q maliks 
became. established (there)9 malik, Chaghrl Beg stayed 
at Marw and the whole of Khur"Asln fell to him. 
Sultan Toghrll left, KhurAsin for Iraq when the im'Am 
al-Qalim bi amr Allih invited him (there). 118 Then 
he captured most of the territories. They (then) 
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shared out their domains. He (Toghrll) allotted to 
Chaghrl Beg Da-'Ud b. MIMR111 b. SaljUqq (the lands) 
from N-ish7apUr as far as the (river) Oxus and as much 
as he could conquer beyond the river. So he 
conquered Khw'Arazm (f. lla), Bukh7ar! and Balkh. (He 
allotted) QUhistMn 
119 
and JurjMn (GUrgan) 
120 to 
00 121 Ibr! h`1m b. Inal, who was his maternal brother. 
And Heratt Bushanj (PUshang) . 
122 Sijist'an (Slstan)123 
and the lands of GhUr 
124 to AbU 'All al-Vasan b. 
Wks! b. SaljTlq. All this took place in 430- 
125 In 
the same year, sultan Toghr11 took possession of 
Iraq 126 and sent Shih7ab al-Dawla Qutlumush b. Isr'A111 
b. SaljUq towards the mountains of Armenia and 
lzarbaIjIn. So he conquered them. 
127 He (also) 
wrested Mosul from the possession of the Am'Ir al- 
'Arab Quraysh b. BadrRn b. al-Muqallad b. al-Musayyab 
al-6Uqayll 
128 
and all its neighbouring territories 
I 
in the regions of Diyar Mudar. 
129 
0 
In the year 448, the commander of the Faithful 
al-Q'Ilim bi amr Allih married the daughter of malik, 
T. p. 18 D'AIUd b. MIka'Tl b. SaljTIql3O with bridal-money 
(sadaq) of 100,000 dinars. The caliph bestowed upon 
sultan ToghAl seven robes of honour, adorned him 
with a necklace and tied bracelets (round his wrist)* 
He wrote him a diploma (giving him authority) over 
everything apart from himself. He addressed him as 
"the Sultan of the East and West". So fear of him 




THE CONFLICT BETWEEN THE COMMANDER 
OF THE FAITHFUL AL-QA'IM BI AMR ALLAH 
AND ARSLAN AL-BASXSIR-I AND THE SETTING 
OUT OF SULTAN RUKN AL-DIN ABU fALIB 
TOGHRYL BEG B. Dl'ýD (? SIC) B. MIX-A'iL 
B. SALJTJQ TOWARDS BAGHDAD. 
Abull-ýHarith b. Arslan al-Basaslrll32 was the 0 
commander of the Turks during the days of caliph 
al-Q'Alim bi amr Allih (f. 11b). Basaslr was a town 
in the regions of Fars. 
133 Al-Basnslrl used to 
address the amlr al-Qalim bi amr AllAh in an 
imperious manner, he did not observe the sanctity 
of(his office) and he subjected him to various 
indignit 
. 
ies. 134 So the commander of the Faithfult 
al-Q11im bi amr Allih complained to sultan ToghrIl. 
He set out from Khurasin on Wednesday, 14th of 
Dhull-Hijja in the year 449 with a massive army 0 
amidst great splendour. When he reached the 
confines of Baghdadq al-BasUsirl fledv crossed the 
interiors of the deserts13 
5 
and halted at Raýba136 
which is in Syrian territory. Al-Mustansir, 137 the 
0 
lord of Egypt, sent him robes of honour and presents. 
Malik al-RahIm AbU Napr, the grandson of Aýud al- e00 
Dawla of the BUyid family138 was (also) with al- 
T, p, 19 BasIsTrI. But al-Bas! sIr-I betrayed him and broke 
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away from him. Sultan ToghrI1 Beg reached Baghdad 
on 25th Safar in the year 450 and seized Malik al- 0 
Rah1m, Sent him to Rayy139 and imprisoned him in 
14o the citadel of Tabarak until he died there. The 
rule of the Bilyids came to an end. Their reign had 
lasted for 127,, years. 
Sultan Toghr11 Beg followed the tracks of 
al-BasRsTr1 and left Baghdad. on 25th Rajab in the 
year 450. When he reached Nap1b1n, 
141 his maternal 
brother Ibrih7im b. Inal parted from him and returned 
to Iraq. He. had. with him soldiers (f. 12a) who were 
like lurking lions. The sultan left NasIblin (and) 0 
followed his tracks. When sultan Toghr11 reached 
Hamadin, Ibrahlm grew stronger and his position 
became more powerful. Sultan Toghrli was besieged 
in Hamadan and the troops agreed upon IbrRh1m- 
Sultan Alp-Arslan was in Sijistan (SlstAn)-when 
a letter of his uncle sultan Toghr11 reached him 
(in which) he (Toghrll) said (to him): "My brother 
has attempted to wrest my share from meýand has 
endeavoured-to spread mischief in my territories. 
I can do nothing without your support and help. " 
So sultan Alp-Arslan set out from Sijistin to the 
territories of Iraq within 10 days by way of the 
Great Desert (Mafaza) 142 and reached the presence 
of sultan, Toghxýil. The next day, on the l9th of 
JumadR II in the year 451, they equipped their 
troops and sultan Alp-Arslan having seized Ibrah-im 
-78- 
b. Inal at middayt took him as captive to the throne 00 
of-his uncle ToghrTl. Sultan Alp-Arslan returned to 
Xhuras'Rn unhurt and laden with booty. Ibrahlim b. 
Inal was put to death on Wednesday, the 19th of 
JumAdA II in the year 451. 
T. p. 20 When al-BasUsirl heard about the rift which had 
taken place between sultan ToghrTl and his maternal 
*0 brother Ibr! hIm b. Inal. -he returned to Baghdad, 
having with him Quraysh b. Badrin (f. 12b) b. al- 
Muqallad b. al-Musayyab al-'Uqayll whose laqab was 
6Alam al-DIn Sult'dn al-'Arab. They both entered 
Baghdad on a Saturday in the middle of ShawwAl in 
the year 450. Baghdad was devoid of troopsq so the 
populace of Baghdad fought against them. The 
commander of the Faithful al-Q7a$im bi amr All'ah 
was riding his grey mule in the courtyard of his 
palace'and had in his company his wazIr Ralis al- 
143 
Rulas'Al. Quraysh b. Badrdn knocked on the gate 
(of the palace) with his cudgel and said to the 
commander of the Faithful: "Come out, 0 holy manI 
Do not destroy yourself. You are under protection. " 
He did not address him as the commander of the 
Faithful. So al-qa1im, rode out and amIr Muharish 
144 
145 
, al! Uqayll took him to the citadel of al-Had'Itha. 6 
The wazIr was taken on a donkey and a Jew rode 
behind him. The Jew slapped him, plucked out his 
beard and said (to him): 0 lord: "Sign this 
order (? ). t, 
146 Then the wazIr was crucified. They 
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read the khutba in Baghdad in the name of al- a 
Mustansir bi Allah al-4Ubaydl, the lord of Egypt, 
on Friday the 21st of Shawiial in the year 450, 
they took off the black clothes and put on the 
white ones and minted dIn'ars with his, laqab, s (on 
them). This sedition (fitna) lasted in Baghdad 
until ShawNral of the year 451. But when IbrahIm 
b. Inal was put to death, sultan ToghrIl set out 
towards Baghdad and wrote (a letter) to 6Alam al- 
DIn Quraysh b. Badr'Rn' and put pressure on him to 
return the commander of the Faithfuls al-Q'asim bi 
amr A'11'ah to the seat of the caliphate (Dar al- 
Khil'afa), So al-Qalim bi amr Allih arrived (f. 13a) 
in the MadInat'al-Sallm (Baghdad) on Mondays the 
T. p. 21 llth of Dhu'l-QaIda in the year'4_51. Sultan ToghrIl 
received him accompanied by his troops. When his 
(ToghrTlIs-) eyes fell on the pavilion (of al-Q'Alim) 
, he threw himself down from his horse, went in and 
kissed the ground seven times. The caliph fetched 
a cushion and offered it to the sultan, who took it 
(from him)q kissed it and then sat on it. The 
caliph took out from his gowniýYothe red ruby 
which had belonged to the B-Ryids and a set of 12 
precious'pearls, put them in the sultan's hand and 
told him that these were (a gift) from Khad1ja 
Khatung the'wife of the'caliph. He (the caliph) 
asked (the sultan) to accept them. The sultan 
apologised for hi's delay in coming to his (rescue). 
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After this the caliph went towards Baghdad and 
entered the city while the army had surrounded 
him (from all sides). Then the sultan dismounted 
and'carried the saddle-cloth (gh7ashiya), as far as 
the caliphal palace. All the great amIrs (also) 
dismounted. Then he (the sultan) took the reins 
of the mule of the caliph (in his hands) and walked 
before him while still holding them until he 
entered the door of the apartment (of the caliph, 
bab al-VLujra) . 
148 This took place in the last 
f ive days of Dhul l-QaI da. , 
The departure of the caliph from his palace 
had taken place at this time. His period of absence 
from Baghdad lasted a full year. (Now) the 
foundations of the caliphate became firmly 
established. Then' the sultan rode out and 
quickened his pace in search of al-Basaslirli. He 
captured him and put him to death. He carried 
his head to Baghdad (where) it was hung on the 
same beam on which the wazIr of the caliph had 
been crucified. 
149 
(f. 13b) All the (Bedouin) Arab amirs came 
to the presence of the sultan declaring their 
obedience (to him)., The sultan married the daughter 
of the commander of the-Faithful al-Q11im bi amr 
All'ah on the basis of bridal-money (paddq) of 100pOOO 
dIn'Ars. The wedding ceremony (zifaf) was held on 
a Monday night,, the 15th of ýafar in the year 455 in 
-. 81- 
Khurisin. 
150 The sultan (had) returned from 
Baghdad on 5th Rabil II in the year 452. 
SultRn al-Alzam Rukn al-DunyA wall-D-in AbU 00 
T. p. 22 'Falib Toghril b. MikI'll b. SaljUq, may the mercy 
of Allih be upon him, died on Friday, the 8th of 
the month of Ramadlan in the year 455. His life 0 
spanned 70 years. 
It was related on the authority of the waz-ir 
6Am1d al-Mulk AbU Napr al-Kundurl 
151 that he said: 
"I asked (the sultan) about the year in which he 
was born. So he said: 'The year in which a 
certain khan attacked Transoxiana., So when he 
(the sultan) died, I counted the length of the 
period and it came to a full 70 years. " 
It was reported on the authority of qjol 
AbU Bakr al-Ntsh*ApUrl (that) he said: "6Amld 
al-Mulk al-Kundurl told me (al-NIshiplirl) that 
the sultan said to me (al-Kundurl): #I had a 
dream in KhurlsMn at the beginning of my reign 
(in which I felt) as if I had been lifted up into 
the skyq surrounded by a mist, not seeing anything 
but sensing a pleasant smell as if somebody was 
calling me saying: "Wish and that will be granted. " 
So I replied that nothing was dearer to me than a 
long life. So I was told: "Your life span is 70 
years. "ý)- 
He died on the day which we have mentioned. 
The sultanate came into his hands in the year 430 
(f. 14a). So his reign lasted for 24 years and a 
ID 
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few months. He was, buried at Marw'53 beside the 
grave of his brother malik ChaghrT Beg Da'Ud b. 
Mlk7a'll b. SaljUq. 
THE ACCOUNT OF THE CHARACTER OF SULTAN RUKN 
AL-DIN ABU TALIB TOGHRIL B. MIKAOIL B. SALJUQ 
He was a courageoust gentle and benevolent man. 
He observed obedience (to AllMh)t corporate prayerg 
fasting on Mondays and Thursdays, and tried hard to 
behave decently. He used to wear Vadharl 
154 
and 
white clothes. His life resembled the merits of 
Paradise. He did not contemplate killing, 'did not 
T. p. 2_1 shad blood and did not transgress sacred things 
(mahram). He was very tolerant and careful in what 
he said. He was very charitable and eager to build 
mosques. He used to say: "I feel ashamed before 
All1h, the Almightyg to'build a palace (for myself) 
and not have a mosque beside it. " 
155 
ý 
The wazIr 4AmTd al-Mulk al-Kundurl related 
that when he (the sultan) fell illq he said (to 
him): "When I am ill, I am like-a ram whose legs 
are fastenedv so that its wool may be shorng but 
which thinks that it is going to be slaughtered; 
so it is distraught until it is released and then 
it is happy. Then its legs are fastened to be 
slaughtered and it thinks that its wool is to be 
shorn; so it remains calm and it is slaughtered. 
-83- 
This illness has fastened (my) legs to be 
slaughtered. " 
156 
Sultan Toghril-had no offspring. His heir- 
apparent was his nephew, sultan Alp-Arslan b. 
DalUd b. Mlk7a'll b. SaljUq. 
THE ACCOUNT OF THE WAZIR (f. 14b) 
'AMID AL-MULK ABU NAPR AL-KUNDURI 
He was one of the descendants of the dihqAn, s 
of Kundur. 
158 He studied at Nlish7apllr. 6A11 b. 
al-Hasan al-lMkharz"i'59 was his associate in the 
circle of the imdm al-Muwaf f aq al-NIshApUrI. 
16o 
Then AbU Nasr al-Kundurl rose to the office of 
wazIr. 
161 Previously his'post had ýeen that of 
the h7ajib al-bRb. 
162 
During the reign of sultan ToghrIl he was a 
powerful wazIr. (Once) shaykh 'All b. al-rasan 
al-Bakharzl visited him while he (al-Kundurl) was 
in Baghdad during the early days of his office as 
wazIr in the dWan of the sultan. 'When the wazIr 
saw him (al-Bakharzl) he said (to him): "Are you 
the author (of the poem) aqbala? " 
163 He said (to 
him): "Yes. " So the wazIr said to him: "Hello 
T. p. 24 and welcome. I have drawn a good omen from your 
poem of aqbala. Then he bestowed a robe of honour 
on him before he recited some poetry (to him) and 
said to him: "Come back tomorrow and recite. " 
-84- 
So he came back on the second day and recited the 
following qasTda. 0 
"Their dwellings (maghan! ) on the 
bank of the valley became ruins. 
So I was left for dead whilst the 
(inhabitants of the) valley went 
far away, 
164 
The charm of his face deceived his 
enemies and their hearts' desires 
were fulfilled, 
165 
But in fact, they should not have 
been misled by the radiance of his 
face, as anger lies behind the 
lion's smile. " 
When he finished his recitation (of the qaplda) 
the wazIr said to the Arab amIrs: "We have people 
like him in Persia. Do you have (anyone) like him 
amongst the Arabs. " He (the wazir) ordered him to 
be paid 11000 d1nars. 
Sultin al-Alzam Adud al-Dawla Alp-Arslan b. e00 
DAIrld b. SaljIlq dispatched him and commissioned 
him to obtain the hand of the daughter of Khwarazm- 
Shah in marriage for the sultan. 
166 False rumours 
went around and it was said (f-15a) to the sultan 
that the wazlr 'Amid al-Mulk had obtained her hand 
in marriage for himself and that he had been 
treacherous. So the attitude of the sultan 
changed towards him. 'Amid al-Mulk shaved off 
his beard and castrated himself. Thus he escaped 
the punishment of the sultan. Shaykh 6AIT b. 
-85- 
al-Vasan al-ff5kharz! eulogised him about this loss 
when he wrote: 
"People said: 'In your absence the 
sultan removed thesign of virility 
from him whereas (before) he was 
like, a wild stallion. ' 
But I said to them: 'Keep quietv 
for now (his) virility has increased 
since he has been stripped of his 
two testicles. t 
A stallion does not like a part of 
him to be called feminine. That is 
why he made efforts to uproot it. " 
T, P. 25 When. the office of wazIr was given to NiF! m 
al-Mulk QawAm al-D-In al-Hasan b. 6A11 b. lsýaq 
al-TUsT, the wazIr 'AmId al-Mulk was removed from 
his office and imprisoned. During his CaPtivitY 
he recited (as follows): 
"Death is bitter, but when my soul 
is thirsty for honour, I deem it 
proper to drink it. 
The thoughts of the office of wazlr 
have occupied my mind to an excessive 
degree. 168 
It (the office) whirls round in it 
and I am afraid lest it (my mind) 
is caught up with-it. " 
He also recited (as follows): 
"If people find it difficult to 
compete with me, death has widened 
-86- 
the world for them. 
I have gone away and the malicious 
one, (who is going to be) buried 
(? maqbUr)q will follow me. Every- 
one has to sip and drink the cup of 
death. " 
Waz'ir 'AmId al-Mulk was imprisoned in N'Ish7apUr 
in the palace of the 'amid of Khurlsln. Then he 
was transferred to Marw al-R7ud 
169 
and was imprisoned 
in a house. His family was (put up) in (another) 
room of the same house. He had only one daughter. 
When he realised that he was going to be put to 
death, he went into the room (f. 15b) fetched his 
shroud, bade farewell to his family and shut the 
door of the room. Then he washed himselft offered 
two raklat prayers and gave 100 dInArs to the man 
who was going to kill him and said (to him): "You 
owe it to me to shroud me in this cloth which I 
have washed in the water of. Zamzam. " He asked the 
executioner to tell-the wazir NiFMm al-Mulk (on 
his behalf): "What you have done is a wicked act. 
You have taught the Turks how to kill wazIrs and 
officials of the dlw'an. He who digs a pit for 
othersq falls into it himself and he who introduces 
a wrong course of action has to bear the burden of 
it and of those who undertake it until the day of 
judgement. " Then he resigned himself to the 
inevitable Will of AllRh. This occurred on Sunday, 
the 16th of Dhu*l-Hijja in the year 456. Shaykh 0 
-87- 
T. p, 26 'All b. al-Hasan al-B! kharzI lamented him in an 
elegy addressing sultan Alp-Arslan b. Da'Ud b. 
I MikAlil b. Saljllq (as follows): 
"Your uncle brought him closer (to 
himself), elevated his status and 
provided him with gracious shelter 
in his kingdom. 
Both , you masters fulfilled the 
due right of their servant. He 
gave him this world and you gave him 
the hereafter, "170 
THE STORY OF MALIK CHAGHRI BEG bAlýh B. 
MIKA11L B. SALJDQ AND THE FIGHT OF SULTAN 
APUD AL-DAWLA ABU SHUJA6 ALP-ARSLAN B. 
D7A'DD B. MiKA'IL B. SALJUQ AGAINST SULTAN 
MAWDUD B. MASIDD B. MAHMUD B. SEBUK-TEGIN 
AND THE DEFEAT OF MAWb-UD AND THE MAKING 
OF PEACE (BETWEEN THEM). 
It was broughf to the notice of malik Chaghi4i 
Beg Da'Ud b. M1k'd'11 that the amirs of ------- 
171 
were paying khar'Rj to Ghazna. So he set out towards 
the outskirts of Qararbajl72 and a battle took place 
between him and one of the amirs. This am1r 
fortified himself in the citadel until his 
provisions ran short and his strength declined. 
He asked for safe-conduct and came down from the 
citadel. 
173 
He presented'to malik Chaghrl Beg 
D-a'Ud 19000 horses fully equipped and a knife with 
-88- 
a ruby handle which weighed about 60 mithq'als as 
a gift. - This knife remained amongst the treasures 
of the Saljliqs until 548, the time when the Ghuzz 
launched an attack, 
174 
After this malik DaIUd was afflicted by jaundice 
T. p. 27 but he recovered from the illness. Sultan MawdUd 
heard about his illness and weak state, so he 
equipped his army (to march) to Khurasan. Malik 
DI'lad appointed his son sultan Adud al-Dawla Alp- 
Arslan as his heir-apparent. Sultan Alp-Arslan 
stayed at Balkh for some time until he had recovered 
from the effects of the hardships of the journey. 
175 
When the commander of the troops of Ghazna heard 
the news about sultan Alp-Arslan, he gathered' 
together his soldiers and ordered them to stay 
put. Sultan Alp-Arslan attacked them. and fate 
drove a sweeping slaughter and quick defeat from 
them to the army of Ghazna. Sultan Alp-Arslan took 
1,000 men as captive. from amongst the commanders 
and he acquired innumerable horses and arms as 
. 176 booty. When he went in to see his father malik 
D1111d, happiness removed his illness from him 
(malik DaIUd) and his body was restored to health. 
When the sun entered the sign of Aries, malik 
DaIUd along with his son Alp-Arslan set out 
towards the. citadel of Tirmidh. 
177 
The castellan 
(k-utwUl) of the citadel was -. 'shaykh al-kitib 
. 
178 
al-Bayhaq'i (f. 16b) Malik DaIUd wrote him (a 
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letter saying): "Forget your hopes and expect- 
ations from the sultans of Ghazna. Stories about 
them have been eradicated from Khurasln and the 
traces of their good fortune have been obliterated. " 
Amirak Bayhaq! realised, that he could not receive 
their (the Ghaznawid's) help and their aid could 
not reach him. So he came out, donated his estate 
and house at Bayhaql79 to wazIr Ab-u 6A11 b. Shidan 
180 
and left for Ghazna. 
181 
Malik DaIUd assigned the authority over Balkhq 
- 182 183 'Pukharistang Tirmidh, Qubldiyan, Wakhash and 
Walwalij 184 to sultan Alp-Arslan and backed'him up 
by (appointing) AbU 6A11 b, ShadIn as wazIr to him* 
This wazIr made these territories (wilaylt) prosperous 
through his ability and the people benefited from 
his benevolence. When death approached himg he 
requested sultan Alp-Arslan to assign the office 
of wazIrto wazIr Nifim al-Mulk after his (death). 
Then the lord of Khw"Arazm rebelled. So malik 
I 
Da*Ud set out towards Khw'Arazm and conquered 
T. p. 28 Hazlrasp 
185 
within a week. Then he conquered the 
district of Kurkanj (Gureanj )186 and then it became 
easy for him to capture the entire country (willya). 
Then the am1r of the Qipchaq 
187 
came to him 
and accepted Islam in his presence. So relation- 
ship by marriage took place between them. 
188 
Then sultan Mawdild wrote (letters) to the 
maliks of the outlying regions and called them to 
-go- 
support and help him. He prepared money for them 
and (promised) them authority over the different 
regions of KhurRsBn and its environs. So they 
agreed to it. Sultan MawdUd departed from Ghazna, 
but the angel of death came forth to him and his 
star disappeared before rising. His army returned 
to Ghazna in a state of frustration. 
The maliks (of the outlying regions) had left 
their territories before the news of the death of 
sultan Mawd-ud reached (f. 17a) their ears. Amongst 
them was am-ir Kalij'Rrv the Val'i of Isfahan. 
189 
All 
his troops perished in the (Great) Desert (Maf'aza) 
and he fell ill and returned to Ipfahan. The 
kh"dqln of the Turks 
190 
came to Tirmidh, which he 
devastated causing a great deal of looting and 
confiscation. 
191 AmIr Khashka (Qashqa) set out 
towards the territories of Khwarazm, but malik 
DRITId repulsed him. Sultan Alp-Arslan repulsed 
the kh'&q'an. So the khlqln encamped on the (bank 
of) Oxus in the direction of Bukh7ara and asked to 
make peace. 
192 
Malik Dallid crossed the Oxus in the company 
of two horsemen from amongst his close associates 
and sat with the kh7aqan on the same throne. They 
ate and drank togetherg became reconciled and then 
parted. 
Then the turn of the sultanate of Ghazna came 
to sultan Parrukh-Zid b. Mas6Ud. He equipped a 
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large army (to go) towards Khutas&n. AmIr Qutb 
al-DIn atibe Kul-SRril (Koul-Sarigh) met them (on 
the battlefield). They took him captive, put him 
in fetters and sent him to Ghazna. They (also) 
took captive a group of high-ranking officials of 
the empire. Alp-Arslan asked his father malik 
D'A'Ud b. MIka"ll's permission and marched towards 
them with his army. So the army of Ghazna fled from 
T. p. 29 him and a great number of influential and high- 
ranking officials of the Ghaznawid (SebUk-Teginiyya) 
empire were taken captive. Sultan Farrukh-Zid set 
the captives free and bestowed a robe of honour 
upon amlr Qutb al-D-In Kul-Slril (KUl-Sarrgh). 
193 
Then Ghaznawid (Sebttk-Teginiyya) and SaljUq opinions 
came to an agreement that each (of them) should be 
sovereign within his own territories and should 
stop attacking the other. Shaykh Abull-Fadl al- 
194 195 Bayhaql wrote (f. 17b) the peace agreement. 
THE ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF MALIK CHAGHRI 
BEG CA'TJD B. MIKAIIL B. SALJfJQ AND THE 
(REIGN OF) ABSOLUTE AUTHORITY (ISTIBD7AD) 
OF SULTAN 6APUD AL-DAWLA ABU. SHUJX6 ALP-ARSLAN 
Then illness afflicted malik Wild and his 
health deteriorated. He was seventy years old. 
He diedin Safar in the year 452 in Sarakhs. 
196 
His coffin was brought to Marw. His son Alp- 
-92- 
Arslan replaced him. Sultan Rukn al-Din Toghell 
lived for (another) three years after (the death 
of) his brother (Chaghr! Beg), 
THE ACCOUNT OF SULTAN IAPUD 
--- - -- - -1 
AL-DAWLA ABZU SHUA6 ALP-ARSLAN 
B. D7A'UD B. m! KXslL B. SALJTJQ 
When sultan Alp-Arslan took power197 in his 
hands and mounted the throne of the kingdomg he 
spread the wings of justice over (his) subjects 
and cast the shadow of graciousness and generosity 
on them. He was satisfied that his subjects 
T,, p. 30 should pay the basic khataj in two instalments 
every year. He used to distribute 4,000 dln'ars 
as alms every year in the month of Ramaoint (out 
of which) 19000 dIn'Ars were at Balkhp 19000 at Marwt 
1,000 at Herat and 19000 at NIsh7apdr. He (also) 
used t. p give away as alms 10tooo dInIrs in his 
presence, 
(once) some slanderers wrote (a letter) to 
him slandering NiF! m al-Mulkq the wazIr, and 
informing him (the sultan) of his (the wazIr's) 
gains. They put it beside his prayer-mat. So 
the sultan (f. 18a) summoned the wazlr Niz'5m al-Mulk 0 
and said to him: "Take this letter. If they are 
right in what they have writtenj improve your 
morals and mend your affairs; and if they have 
told a liet forgive the slanderer 
198 
and make the 
-93- 
utmost effort in the affairs of the dWang in 
order to be safe from any fabrication and slander 
(against you). " 
THE BATTLE OF THE SULTIN AL-A6ý. AM AI2UD AL-DAWLA 
ABU SHUA6 ALP-ARSLAN B. DAIDD B. Mlk-A'lL B. 
SALJfJQ WITH MALIK QUTLUMUSH B. ISR-A'TL AND HIS 
(ALP-ARSLANIS) VICTORY OVER HIM (QUTLUMUSH) 
News arrived that malik Qutlumush b. Isri'll 
b. SaljTIq who was the cousin of sultan ToghrIl and 
the forefatlýer of the (Saljrlq) maliks of Ramt had 
rebelled and claimed the sultanate for himselfq 
that he had assembled rabble troops like scattered 
locustsq had encamped outside Slwa'99 and intended 
(to march) towards the town of Rayy. So the sultan 
dispatched a commander called Saw-Tegin 
200 
as his 
vanguard. The origin and birthplace of this, 
commander was the village of KhAkistar 
201 
and 
L6RBN (? ), and it was he who built the riblit 
T. p-31 of KhAkistar. He had castrated himself voluntarily, 
without compulsion. 
This commander set out towards Rayy and the 
sultan (himself) departed from NTshApUr on the 
10th of Muharram in the year 456. Malik Qutlumush 
devastated all the villages of Rayy and gave his 
soldiers a free hand in doing so. He made water 




the valley of salt which was a marsh and very 
difficult for travellers to cross. 
When (f. 18b) both the armies advanced towards 
each other, wazir Nizam al-Mulk put on armour and 
mobilised the troops. On the right wing of the 
sultan were Qutb al-DIn Kul-Sari$ (Ktil-Sarlgh) and 
amIr Pahlawin SHNKLWA and on his left wing were 
amTr Altun-Taq, the father of amIr Jash (? Habash)t 
and the commander amir Saw-Tegin. With the sultan 
in the centre were amlr Buldachip amlr Sonqurcha 
and amlr Aghachl: and some others of the great amirs. 
When malik Qutlumush rose the next morning his 
army covered the whole land. His brother was on 
his right side and amTr AbIl Buqa was on his left 
side. 
Then the sultan rode and tried to find a way 
through the foot of the mountain but he could not 
find one. So he made his horse go through the 
. valley 
in the water and beckoned his troops with 
his whip. So the troops followed him and they 
waded through the dreadful floods (while) malik 
Qutlumush and his troops were hoping that they 
would be drowned in the clinging mud of this 'salt 
marsh. 
Sonqurcha attacked malik Qutlumush, snatched 
his insignia and lowered his flag. Malik Qutlumush 
was put to flightq having received many wounds. 
He made for the citadel of Gird-KUh, 203 which was 
-95- 
one of his own. No horsemen or foot-soldiers of 
Qutlumush's army remainedg since they had turned 
tail and fled away. 
When the sultan intended to kill the captives 
T. p-32 who'had fought against the might of lions with the 
arrogance of wolves, the wazIr Nizam al-Mulk asked 
him to show mercy and forgiveness. So he forgave 
themýand let them go with kindness and beneficence. 
When the battle came to an end 
2o4 (f. 19a) 
and the dust of victory and triumph had settledq 
205 
they found malik Qutlumush dead in a sheep-fold. 
His coffin was brought to the tomb of sultan Rukn 
al-Vin Toghrll in Rayy. 206 
The 6amld of Khurasino. Muhammad b., Manplir, 
al-Nasawlp 
207 
was the 61mil of Basra during this 
0 
0 
year, He returned to the presence-of the sultan 
with-the revenues which had long been awaited. 
Shaykh 6All b. al-rasan al-BAkharzl was in the 
service-of the 6amlld of Khurls'An and many things 
happened to him in Bagra, 
THE ACCOUNT OF THE IAMID OF KHuR7As! N, 
MUJIAMMAD B. MANPBR AL-NASAWI 
The 'amid of KhurlsMn was a butcher in the 
army-market in his early 3: ife. He was one of the 
boon-companions of the akhur s'dllr 
208 
of sultan 
Rukn al-D-in Toghril. When the akhur sAl-dr passed 
-96- 
T. P. 33 
away, tamid Muhammad took over this office. He 0 
ordered the stables to be swept and cleaned, he 
sprinkled water, put the harnesses in order and 
procured new nose-bags. Every day the sultan used 
to be amazed at the wonderful work he saw him do 
209 
every day. His activity amazed him (the sultan) 
and he put him in charge of the lamp-bearers. (Once) 
sultan'Alp-Arilan'set out on a dark night. The oil 
(in the lamps) had finished and his stock (of oil) 
had run out, 
210 
so'he (the 6amId) bought one mann 
of almond-oil from a cook for 50 dinars and lit the 
lamps with it. " When the sultan noticed (f. 19b) the 
smell of the smoke of the lamps, he asked him (the 
IamId) the reason for it. ' So he (the 6amId) told 
211 him (the sultan) about what he had done. So 
the sultan came to know about'his perspicacity and 
he brought him close to his throne and opened his 
heart (to'him). He assigned the affairs of the 
kharaj of'N-ishapUr and its surroundings to"himq 
and he (the'6amlid) collected the khar'Rj- from 
Nish7apUr and its surroundings. During the famine 
of'N-ishapUrg people benefited from his benevolence 
and his provisions'fulfilled their needs. 
The province of Khwirazm was (also) assigned 
to him. (Once) wazir, Nifim al-Mulk sent him some 
collectors from the diwin with an amIraccompanied 
by retainers and servants. He (NizMm) instructed 
him (the amir) to make the 'amid of KhurasAn taste 
-97- 
humiliation. So the 'amid of KhurRsin ordered that 
the ghul'Rms should be slain and thrown into the Oxus. 
He bought 100 ghullms, tied 100 dinirs around the 
waist of each of them and sent them as a gift to 
the sultanand said: "The revenue of the sultan 
cannot be collected by humiliation and degradation 
and authority can-only be exercised in a proper way 
with respectful behaviour. These ghul'ams breached 
the obligatory rights of your dlwln and so I caused 
them to taste the sip of the punishment with the 
sword which you put round my neck and I built on 
your foundation. I have carried out the formality 
of service with very little rewardt firmly believing 
that the efforts of a humble person are not worthless. " 
So the sultan accepted his excuse and granted him a 
large amount of money from his dIw'An. 
', The 'amid of Khurasan had served malik Dallad 
(f. 20a) b. Mlk'dlll b, SaljUq and Sujýldn al-AlFam 
Rukn al-DIn Toghrll b. Mlkalll b. SaljUq and SultAn 0 
al-A6zam Adud al-Dawla Abld Shujll Alp-Arslan and 
his son sultan Jal'al al-Dawla Malik-Shah and malik 
Borl-Bars 212 and malik Arghun 
21.3 
and sultan Rukn 
al-D-in Berk-Yaruq and Sulýan al-AlFam Mulizz al-D-In 
Abull-Farith Sanjar b. Malik-Sh7ah b. Alp-Arslan. 
The 6amid of Khurlsln died on Saturdayq the 
T. P. 34 21st of Shaww'al in the year 494. Malik Arghun was 
on the point of arresting him and taking him to Marw, 




'amid of Khurlsan enshrouded and buried him. 
One of the most amazing events is that malik 
Arghun once drew his sword when the 6amid of Khurasln 
was in front of him and said to him: "Shall I put 
you to the sword or not? " (While saying this) he 
enumerated the crimes of the lamId of Khur'AsZn (one 
by one) and scolded him more harshly than the biting 
of arrows and the raising of swords. He threatened 
him and said to him again and again: "I shall put 
I 
you to the sword, " while the 'amId was silent and 
utterly helpless. A jester slapped him (the 6am1d) 
and said to him: 110 cuckoldi Tell him that he 
should not put you to the sword. " So malik Arslan- 
Arghun laughed and the 6amId of Khurasin'was rescued 
from death. The 6amld of KhutasUn sent 19000 dln'ars 
to the jester (f. 20b). People were astonished at 
this and they said: "With a single slapq the 
stricken obtained his safety and the striker gained 
1,000 dln'ars. " 215 
THE ACCOUNT OF THE MARCH OF SULTIN 
AL-Al; AM APUD AL-DAWLA ABU SHUA6 
ALP-ARSLAN TOWARDS RUM (BYZANTIUM) 
Sultan Alp-Arslan then set out from Rayy 
towards RUm (Byzantium) 216 at the beginning of 
Rabil I in the year 456. The sultan was informed 
that a band of Kurdish robbers were engaged in 





T. p. 35 
and were trying to cause corruption (fasad) in the 
land. So the sultan equipped an army (to send) 
towards them which made these robbers taste the 
cup of perdition and they did not leave behind 
any of them (the robbers) in that part of the country. 
(Then) a group of these Kurds who had survived the 
swords catne to the presence (of the sultan) and 
guaranteed to guard the roads from robbers. 
The sultan handed over the charge of the 
regions around there to amlr Beg-Arslan. He (the 
sultan) then sent 
city of Marand 
218 
famous 219 amIr on 
tories, who was c. 
out troops at night towards the 
and stayed there. There was a 
the way to the Byzantine terri- 
alled am'lr, Tugh-Tegin. 
220 A group 
of Turcomans had gathered around him, The Byzantines 
had suffered harm from them (the Turcomans) and they 
(the Byzantines) were subjected to shame by his (the 
amlrls) ghazw and jihad. He came into the presence 
of the sultan and assured him that he would guide 
his (the sultan's) troops through the defiles of 
those lands, 
Then the sultan was informed that the lands of 
the Georgians in the Byzantine territories were the 
centre of disobedience and the headquarters of 
disbelief (kufr) and rebellion (f. 21a). So the 
sultan decided to march towards the lands of the 
Georgians and appointed his son, sultan Jal'al. al- 
Dawla Malik-Shahv as his deputy in the army camp, 
-100- 
Malik-ShIh marched towards a citadel in which there 
were Christian heretics from Byzantium. They killed 
a great number of the army of Islam. So NiFAm al- 
Mulk and the lamid of Khurasan dismounted and sultan 
Malik-Sh7ah'shot an arrow which hit the throat of the 
lard of the citadel and they (the Muslims) threw 
stones (at the Georgians) and (managed ) to occupy 
a high mound and climbed to the tops of the mountains. 
So the army of Islam triumphed over them and put them 
to the sword and did not spare any of themt nor did 
they leave any trace of them. 
Then sultan Malik-Sh7ah marched towards another 
citadel called Surmar-i, 
221 in which there was, running 
water and gardens and he conquered it. There was 
(also) another citadel nearby. Sultan Malik-Sh7ah 
also conquered it and intended to destroy it. But 
waz1r Nizdm al-Mulk forbade him to do sog saying: 
"It is an impregnable citadel and an outpost for the 
Muslims. " So wazir Ni?: 'Rm al-Mulk consolidated this 
T-P-36 outpost with courageous men and stalwarts. Then 
sultan Malik-Sh7ah marched towards (another) place 
called Maryam, Nishin. 
222 This city was the seat 
of monks and priests. Christian kings and their 
subjects used to go and visit this place. The 
impregnability of this-city was beyond any description. 
Its walls were (built) of regularly set and well- 
ordered stones made firm by nails (f. 21b) and iron- 
sheetsq'while around its'environs was flowing water, 
-101- 
stretching further than the eye could see. Wazir 
NifUm al-Mulk prepared large and small ships for 
war and engaged himself in the fighting without 
break. 223 He neither rested his mind at night nor 
relaxed during the day until sultan Malik-ShAh 
(managed) to fasten a rope around the parapet of 
the walls, climbed up the wall and threw it into 
the water. AllAh. the Almighty relieved him from 
calamity. He stood up and pronounced the takb"ir. 
(Then) the ghul'Ams climbed up (the wall)v but they 
could not achieve their aim as the picks had become 
too blunt to breach because the walls were made of' 
stones strengthened with nails and iron-sheets. SO 
they spent that night on horseback. An earthquake 
took place that night which destroyed the eastern 
side of the citadel and (thus) the strength of the 
Christians crumbled. When the rays of the sun 
appeared, sultan Malik-Shah and wazlr Nizam al-Mulk 
entered the city. They set the*churches on fire 
0 
and put the Christians to the swords. Those who 
survived converted to Islam. 
224 
Then a message 
225 
came from Sult"An al-Alzam 
Alp-Arslan and he summoned his son Malik-Sh7ah and 
his wazlr Nizam al-Mulk to his campq as he was 
unaware of the victories which AllAh had made easy 
for them. So sultan Malik-Shah set out to join his 
father SulýRn al-A'Fam Alp-Arslan. He did not pass 
by any citadel which All! hq-'the Almighty, did not 
-102- 
conquer at his hands (f. 22a) until he reached the 
presence of his father. 
Then SultBn al-Alzam Alp-Arslan equipped his 00 226 
T. p. 37 troops (to go) towards Sab-ldh Shahr and fierce 
battles took place between its inhabitants and the 
sultan till All'ah, the Almighty, conquered this 
city (at the sultan's hands). 
(Then) the sultan marched towards another city 
- 227 called Aghak Lal. The length of the walls of 
this city was 100 cubits and its width was more 
than its length. A mountain enclosed the city from 
its easterng western and northern sides. 'And there 
were impregnable citadels on the tops of the 
mountains. The wall we mentioned was (built) on 
the southern side (of the city) and there was a 
river like the Oxus in front of the wall and a 
bridge was suspended there. So they (the inhabitants) 
removed the bridge and the hopes of the army of 
Islam of conquering this city were dashed. 
Sultan Alp-Arslan pitched his tents in the 
road (going) to the city and pleaded (to All1h), 
begged (His help) and prayed. The army of the 
sultan fastened a strong bridge across and a fierce 
fight took place. Then two men came out of the 
city calling for help and seeking safe-conduct. 
They asked the sultan for a just amIr who would 
abstain from committing crimes and hold (himself) 
back from forbidden (things). So the sultan 
-103- 
dispatched amir Ibn Muj! hid and AbU Sumra (with 
them). But as soon as they crossed the wallj the 
Georgians encircled them and stabbed them in their 
kidneys and hit them on the skull and forehead. 
There was the sword in front of them and water 
ahead. So SawAb9 the kh7adim, came to the sultan 
when he was saying his prayer (f. 22b) and acquainted 
him with the situation (that) the Georgians had 
attacked the Muslims and the Muslims had retreated 
in flight. But the sultan did not discontinue his 
prayer and offered it in submission and humbleness. 
Then he emerged, got onto his horse and endured the 
heat of the battle and bloodshed until he had 
entered the city and purified the earth of its 
dirt. (Some) brave men remained in one of the 
towers of the city and continued fighting against 
T. P. 38 the sultan with real courage. So the sultan ordered 
that firewood should be put around the tower. 
(After this) they set fire to it and they (the men) 
were burnt and turned into ashes. The sultan 
returned to his tent in the best condition and 
happiest mood. The army of Islam acq'uired 
immeasurable and unlimited booty. 
When the night became darkq a violent wind 
blew. There was still some fire left from the 
kindled fire already mentioned by us. So the 
wind carried it along and dropped it on the city 
and the whole city was burnt. 
-lo4- 
There was another impregnable citadel in the 
vicinity of this one and the sultan (also) conquered 
that one. 
After this the king of the Georgians dispatched 
his envoys and gifts (to the sultan), asked him to 
make peace and prepared the ground (for the sultan) 
to excuse him. So amir TýrmUr, the h'djib and AnUk 0ý 
al-Kh7ass set out on sultan's behalf with the envoys 00 
of the Georgians. The sultan wrote a letter to 
the king of the Georgians. (saying) that there was 
no other option for him'but either to accept Islam 
or to agree to pay the jizya. So he agreed to PaY 
the Jizya. 228 
THE MARCH OF SULTAN AL-AG; AM ADUD AL-DAWLA 
0 
ABB SHUJX' ALP-ARSLAN B. DXIDD B. MIKAIIL 
B. SALJUQ FROM GEORGIA TO BYZANTIUM 
(f. 23a) Then the sultan made for the Byzantine 
T-P-39 territories. So he set out towards the towns of 
229 230 Qlrs (Kars) and Ani . In the vicinity of 
these two (towns) there were two other towns called 
Tasal Warda and N-url. 
231 The inhabitants of these 
two towns came out and accepted the paths of the 
Faith (Islam). The sultan was overjoyed and was 
delighted on account of this* He ordered that all 
of them should be circumcised. He destroyed the 
churches and built mosques (there). 
He did not stay anywhere until he reached the 
I 
-105- 
town of An! (where) he found that its walls were 
surrounded by high mountains and at the top of 
every mountain there was an impregnable citadel. 
This city was the stronghold of Byzantium and 
their treasures were (kept) in the citadels there. 
The inhabitants of the town thought that the sultan 
and his soldiers were traders because they had 
never seen any of the armies of their enemies. 
The sultan pitched-his tents on the farms of the 
town. Some horsemen of the town who were entrusted 
with safeguarding the farms and water-canals came 
out towards them. They tried to drive away the 
troops from the farms, but a group of the ghul'gms 
of the-sultan rushed towards them and the Byzantines 
turned their backs in astonishment. The sultan 
followed in their tracks until they entered the 
town. When the sultan had played havoc with their 
country and they (the soldiers of the sultan) had 
done their utmost-to achieve (their aim), 
2: )2 the 
Byzantines became faint-hearted and listless. 
Their interests clashed and their opinions differed. 
-When they realised the strength of the sultan, 
, they climbed up to the tops of the mountains which 
formed the wall of their town. They threw down 
pieces of wood with clothes........ 
233 
across its 
paths and its steps, and thus blocked (access to) 
the tops of the paths, (leading to) the mountains 
(f. 23b) by this device. So the sultan ordered 
-lo6- 
the flame-throwers (naffatUn) to burn the pieces of 
wood and clothes. The Byzantines (then) came down 
and agreed to pay the jizya. The sultan appointed 
over them the 4amId of KhurasRn and Shams, the 
kh7adiM, until they collected Jizya from them and 
they were subdued. ' 
T,, p. 40 Then the Byzantines repented that they had 
made this peace with the sultan and came out to 
fight. So a fierce battle took place. The sultan 
ordered that sacks should be filled with straw and 
dust should be set up and piled high until it 
spear (khaýýI' at)235 and arr'ow-throwers marls1l) 
236 
were elevated to it. So the Byzantines selected every 
looked like a hill. Then catapult-men (arbIb al- 
maq'&1116), flame-throwers, short arrow (husbWA_t)q 
234 
beautiful girl and every handsome boy from their towng 
sent them out of the town and made them stand in the 
(way of) the army-camp, of the sultan, so that their 
being taken into captivity might prevent the army 
from fighting. But the sultan ordered that they 
should be rounded up and arrested. The sultan and 
his army endured the fierceness of the battle and 
did not distract themselves by eating, drinking 
and sleeping. Then the sultan erected a palace of 
wood with an awning on it made of felts dipped into 
vinegar and they fought from that point. They 
prevented the Byzantines from climbing up the wall 
and towers. They destroyed the pillars of the wall 
-107- 
and entered the town leaving its inhabitants 
trodden under the hooves (of the horses). The 
sultan built a mosque in it and appointed an am'Ir 
with troops in the town. 
Then he marched towards Isfah7an and from 
there (f. 24a) to Kirmin. His brother malik Qawurt 
b. malik Da'Ud b. M'Ikal'il b. SaljUq received him. 
- 237 Then he departed from Kirmdn to Khurasan. (From 
there) he marched towards ManqishlAgh 
238 (where) he 
besieged amIr Qufshat until he brought him down 
from his citadel by force. (But) then he became 
pleased with him and sent him back to his citadel. 
Then he (the sultan) desired to visit the 
tomb of his grandfather AmIr SaljUq. So he set out 
towards I Jand and Sayr'An (? Sabran )239 where Jand 




Then he returned to Kurkanj (Gurglnj) KhwArazm 
241 
T, p. 41 and appointed his son Arslan-Arghun as amIr of 
Khwarazm. Then he moved to Marw and from Marw to 
- 242, Rayakan. Here he made his son sultan Jal"Al 
al-Dawla Malik-Sh7ah his heir-apparent and bestowed 






THE MARCH OF SULfAN AL-Al; AM ALP-ARSLAN 
TOWARDS FARS*AND KIRMAN FOR THE SECOND TIME 
Then sultan Alp-Arslan marched towards lpfahan 
in the year 459. The malik of Kirmin (Qawurt) who 
was (also called) Qara-Arslan had a foolish wazIr. 
He incited the malik of Kirman to rebel against the 
sultan. So he accepted his suggestion. The sultan 
set out towards Kirman and the vanguard (of the 
sultan) fell on the vanguard (of the malik)v routing 
the army of Kirmin. The sultan acquired victory by 
inspiring fear and dread of him worked in their 
mind in the same way as his swords acted on their 
bodies and all of them fled in fear in horror 
244 
(f. 24b) and confusion 
ý45 Malik Qara-Arslan (Qawurt) 
246 
ran away along with his horsemen to JIruft. , 
Then he begged (the sultan to'show him) the rains 
of (his) kindness and hoped for a sign of magnanimity 
and forgiveness. He achieved his aim after he had 
repented and sought forgiveness for his crimes. 
He came to the sultan and the sultan stood up and 
embraced him. He (the sultan) wept and made all 
around him weep. He granted the territories of 
Kirmin to him. So Qara-Arslan said to him: "I 
have small daughters who are like sand-grouse 
feathers. You have to provide for their dowry. " 
The sultan agreed (to it) and granted to each of 
them 100vOOO dInar, s from his treasury as well as 
clothes, ornaments, iqý7a&s and wedding feasts. 
247 
-109- 
Then the sultan marched towards Fars. When he 
248 
reached Ipýakhr, he captured the citadel which 
T,, p. 42 had been built by SulaymRn b. Wild, may the mercy 
of Allih be upon 
(wAlT) as a wild 
lofty mountains. 
presented to the 
which had the na, 
him. He brought down its lord 
deer is brought down from the 
Then the lord of the citadel 
sultan a cup made of turquoise 
249 
me of JamshId inscribed in it in 
ancient scripts. He took out from the treasures 
of this citadel what neither eye had (ever) seen 
nor ear had (ever) heard about. 
250 He sent the 
lord (plhib) of this citadel to another one. 0 
THE STORY OF FApLfJN AND 
THE CAPTURE OF HIS CITADEL 




surroundings. Wazir Nizam al-Mulk set out towards 
his territories and FaýlUn welcomed him, kissed 
his stirrup and returned with him (f. 25a) to the 
presence of the sultan. The sultan assigned to 
FadlUn the territories of Fars(? ýThere was in that 
area a citadel made of stones, erected by All'dh, 
no builder had (ever) built it nor had any creature 
(ever) possessed it. So Faýltln barricaded himself 
in it and Satan seduced him and led him astray. 
252 
So wazir NiFam al-Mulk marched to the foot of the 
citadel and kindled the fires of war. Arrows which 
could penetrate iron fell from the occupants of the 
-11.0- 
citadel onto the army of NiFMm al-Mulk. The army 
of NizMm al-Mulk threw stones and arrows at them 
and when it was midday, the occupants of the 
citadel asked for safe-conduct. 
253 People were 
astonished at this and they tried to find out 
what was really happening. The reason for this 
(request) was that the waters of the wells of 
that citadel had gone down within one night. 
T, p. 43 So the necessity of thirst obliged them to ask 
for safe-conduct. FadlUn took shelter in a 
fortified palace in the middle of the citadel. 
WazIr Nifim al-Mulk commanded amir Hazirasp and 
said to him: "You have to go with your horsemen 
and foot-soldiers to the birthplace of FadlUn. " 0 
So he went there and summoned his close relatives 
and his womenfolk and beat them up like animals 
are beaten and skinned them like hides are skinned. 
(When) FaýlUn was told about this stratagemt he 
des. cended from the citadel along with his soldiers, 
so as to be a barrier between Haz'drasp and his 
relatives. The vanguard of wazIr Nizam al-Mulk 0 
came forward to him and FadlUn dismounted and hid 
in the bushes. A man from the army of wazir Nizim. 
a 
al-Mulk caught him (f. 25b) and held him bythe 
tufts of his hairg taking him captive to the seat 
of Nizim al-Mulk. So he (Nizam) ordered that he 0 
(FadlUn) should be put in prison. 254 
Sultin al-Alzam Alp-Arslan was at Kirmin. He 00 
-111- 
dreamt that night that wazir Nizam al-Mulk had 0 
captured the citadelq brought down its occupants 
and taken FaýlUn captive. When he woke up from 
his sleep, he mentioned his dream to the inter- 
preters of dreams. So they said (to him): "It 
is a good dream (and) what we have interpreted 
has in fact taken place. " After a few days the 
messenger of Nizim, al-Mulk arrived. Nizam al-Mulk 00 
(also) arrived with FadlUn in his company as 0 
captive. The sultan forgave him and shaykh 6A11 
be al-Hasan al-Bakharzi wrote the victory-document. 0 
THE MARCH OF SULTAN AL-Al; AM APUD 
AL-DAWLA ABZU SHUJ! 6 ALP-ARSLAN 
TOWARDS BYZANTIUM ONCE AGAIN 
- 255 In the year 4609 the king of Abkhaz whose 
- 256 257 name was Baqeaý attacked BardhuGa which was 
one of the towns of the Muslims. 
258 So the sultan 
made a firm decision and marched towards the lands 
T. p. 44 of the Abkhlz. The commander, amTr Saw-Tegin, was 
the (commander of the) vanguard of the troops (of 
the sultan). The army of the king of Abkh7az 
consisted of the'bravest men of the Byzantine 
lands. They were Franks. and the men of Shakk'l. 
259 
- 260 Shakkl is a district. Its king was called Akhsatan. 
Around Shakk73. there were thickets and jungles in 
which were the robbers of Byzantium and Abkhaz. 
The sultan ordered the flame-throwers to burn the 
-112- 
thickets and they were set on fire. In the middle 
of those thickets, the sultan saw two citadels 
built of iron-plates (f. 26a) and nails made of 
copper; all manoeuvres to reach there had failed 
and the sultan despaired when, he saw them. There 
existed an old feud between the lord of these two 
citadels and the king of Shakki. So the lord of 
the citadels descendedt accepted Islam and surrendered 
the citadels (to the sultan). 
Then the sultan penetrated further into that 
c-ountry and played havoc with the lands9 capturing 
citadels and plundering the country until he acquired 
booty from them whose amount defied any description. 
Then the king of the Franks who was (also) the 
king of ShakkT (called) Akhsatan 
261 
came to the 
presence of the sultan with some of his, horsemen 
and stood at the door. The sultan said (to his 
men): "Make him dismount and escort him. He is 
a magnificent king, " When he dismounted and 
entered to (see) the sultan, he said: "I have 
been sorely afflicted by going astray 
262 
and 
nothing has brought me to your presence but the 
image of Islam in my mind and my breaking the 
bonds of my affiliation with Christianity. " (On 
hearing this) the sultan came down from his throne, 
welcomed himf embraced him and kissed his head. He 
(the king) kissed the sultan's foot. So the chain 
of (their) tears flowed at this juncture, and the 
-113--ý 
fires of passion leapt in their bosoms. King 
Akhsat"An proclaimed the Shahada: "There is no god 
but All'Ah and Muhammadt peace be upon himt is His 
devoted servant and His messenger. " The sultan 
bestowed gems from his treasures on Akhsatin and 
T. p. 45 made him ride by his side after showing him kindness 
and respect. The amIrs and hajibs walked in front 
of him until they made him alight in a tent (which 
was) furnished with the luxury of kingship and 
comfort. The sultan sent him a faqlh who taught 
him (f. 26b) the rules of Islam, the prayers and 
some sUra, s of the Qur'Mn, and ordered that he 
should be circumcised, He assigned to him the 
authority over those territories. 
Then the sultan marched towards Baqraýls 
(Baqrlý), the king of the Abkhlz, and gave his sol- 
diers a free hand in killing and plundering in that 
country until he reached the town of TiflIs. There 
he came across a bath-house which had been built by 
Sulaymin b. DIL'Ud. may the peace of All'Ah be upon 
x warm 
them both, over a muddy fountain (which was) because 
of its hot water without any fire near it. It was 
the first bath-house, ever built on the earth. The 
length of the wall of Tifl1s was 40 cubits and (its) 
width was the same. In it there was a church which 
was for them (the Christians) like the Kalba for 
the Muslims. The sultan conquered this town and 
built a Friday mosque there. 
11Li 
In the vicinity of Abkh7az there was a citadel 
which was called "The citadel of the Cross" (qal4at 
al-Sal'ib). In this citadel there were valiant men a 
who were not afraid of usine spears and-blades (of 
swords) and who did not worry about fighting against 
stalwarts. In this (citadel) there were many 
churches and statues of Jesus and Maryv upon them 
be salvation, made of gold and statues of the 
apostles made of silver and a model of the table 
which was sent down to Jesus, made of gold. AllAh, 
the Almightyq conquered this citadel by the efforts 
of wazIr Nizim al-Mulk. All those riches fell as 
booty to the Muslims, and the inhabitants (of the 
mitadel) became like chaff which was scattered by the 
winds. 
Then Baqratls (Baqrat) sent an envoy to the 00 
presence of the sultan and sought his compassion. 
So the sultan accepted his request, But then 
Baqr'at'Is repented of his request for safe-conduct 0 
and was misled by the seduction of Satan. (f. 27a) 
Then a severe winter came 
263 
and snow began to fall 
T, p. 46 continuously. The sultan waited until the weather 
improved and the snow melted, Baqraý once again 
asked for safe-conduct, but (this time) the sultan 
rejected his trick categorically 
264 
and made him 
taste the consequences of his behaviour. So Baqrat 
0 
equipped his troops, but they perished of the 
coldness of wintert and misfortune and hardships 
-115- 
surrounded them. 
Then the sultan devastated the town in which 
NimrUd b. Kan6Bn had once lived and from where he 
had ascended into the heavens. 
265 He built in its 
vicinity (another) town and a mosque. 
The sultan stayed in Georgia for five months. 
Then he was informed that the kh'Aqln of the Turks 
266 
had passed away and that the affairs of that country 
were in disarray. So the sultan returned to Ganja 
and then set out towards Bardhu6a. He crossed the 
river Araxesq which is like the Oxusq without the 
help of any boat or sailor. 
The sultan reached a village which was called 
WRYANS (? ), where an experienced 
267 
old man welcomed 
and said sallm to the sultan and said that he was a 
Muslim who had accepted Islam at the hand of the 
commander of the Faithful al-Mu6tasim 
268 
when he 
had passed by that place. So wazir NiF! m al-Mulk 
asked him about some precepts of Islam and (found) 
that he was knowledgeable about them. The reliable 
Muslims and Christians of that country testified 
that he had had a very varied and interesting life 
269 
and was more veracious than a sand-grouse 
270 
and 
AbU Dharr. So the sultan honoured him and singled 
him out for his favour. He (the sultan) drove his 
riding-animal towards him and gave him 1,000 dInIrs. 
The sultan then returned to Pars and celebrated 
the 61d there. 271 
(f. 27b) THE MARCH OF SULTIN AL-A6ýAM 
APUD AL-DAWLA AB7U SHUJX6 ALP-ARSLAN 
ONCE AGAIN AGAINST THE BYZANTINE KING, 
272 ROMANUS 9 AND HIS 
(ALP-ARSLANIS) 
TAKING HIM (ROMANUS) AS CAPTIVE 
In the year 463, sultan Alp-Arslan passed 
T. p. 47 through Syria and appointed his son as deputy over 
the town of Aleppo with a battalion of his soldiers. 
He (himself) crossed the river Euphrates on horse- 
back 273 without using boats and shipsp and reached 
274 
the outskirts of Khuy 
275 
and Salm'as. 
276 (Here) it 
reached his ears that the Byzantine king had put 
his kingdom in the charge of a man from amongst 
the descendants of the Christian kings and had 
equipped for himself an army of more than 3009000 
277 
horsemen and foot-soldiers. Byzantium threw its 
own children 
278 to the sultan and the earth threw 
up its burden of people and things. Groups of the 
rabbles of Byzantium and Armeniat and of the 
Persians (al-Furs)q BajanAk (Pechenegs), 279 the 
280 
Ghuzz and Franks (al-Faranj )281 united under this 
king. Strife (fitn ) became widespread282 and 
Christianity became strengthened 
283 
on the basis 
of their assembling together. They swore that 
they would drive away the caliph (from Baghdad), 
replace him with a_catholicos (JIIthalIq)9 and 
destroy the mosques and build churches (there). 
-117- 
So the sultan sent a message to his wife and his 
284 
wazTr Nizim al-Mulk and said to them: "I am 
going towards the enemy with the number of men I 
have with me. If I return unhurt, it will be a 
blessing of All'Ah. the Almighty. (And) if I am 
martyred, it will be the mercy of All1h, the 
Almighty. My successor is my son Malik-Shah. " 
(At this time) the sultan was accompanied by 
150000 285 of his valiant horsemen. Every one (of 
them) (f. 28a) had a horse to ride. 
The caliph al-Qa* im bi amr Alllht the 
commander of the Faithfulq had ordered that a 
prayer (du"11) should be read out from the pulpitse 
He made a copy of the prayer and gave it to the 
khaýlbs. It was composed by AM! SaGld b. Mawpil'Aya 
286 
and is (as follows): "0 All"Ah, ý raise the banner of 
Islam and his helper and refute polytheism by 
wounding its back and cutting its ropes. Help the 
holy warriors (mujAhids) in Your paths, who in 
obedience to You have given up their lives gener- 
ously and who have succeeded by selling their 
souls to You and have benefited from the help 
which extends their contract. * Fill their lands 
with victory and safety. ' Favour sultan Alp-Arslan 
T. p. 48 (Who is) the manifestation of the commander of the 
Faithful, with the help which illuminates his 
banners and makes his goal easy (for him). Back 
him with support whose'lips are smiling and whose 
-118- 
markets and harvests are ever-lasting; -by means of 
which his hands will strengthen the honour of Your 
dIn and which will cause him (to fight) tomorrow 
against the infidels with double (the effect) of 
today. Assist his soldiers with Your angels and 
tie his resolutions with blessedness and favoursq 
as he has given up rest to gain Your favour and 
has spent his property and his own self in following 
the path of Your ideal commandments which are worthy 
of obedience. You say and Your saying is true: 
10 those who, believe, Shall I lead you to a bargain 
that-will save you from-a grievous penalty? Believe 
in All'Rh and His apostle and try your atmost in the 
cause of AllIh with your. property and persons. ' 
287 
0 All'ah, (f. 28b)9 as he (the sultan) has r6sponded 
to Your callg complied with it, avoided laziness 
in trying to safeguard the Sharl6a, has come and 
faced Your enemies personally and has struggled 
hard 288 for, the triumph of Your d1n, so honour him 
with victory and help him with favourable decisions 
from Your Divine decree (qaý& wall-qadar) endowing 
his goals with protection which will keep every 
stratagem of (his) enemies away from him and will 
surround him with Your graceful attributes with 
the strongest hands. ' Make every goal he intends 
and every aim-to which he aspires and which he 
pursues, easy for himp-so that his rise which is 
blessed with victory may become bright and the, eye 
-119- 
of the polytheists, because they persist in going 
289 
astray ) may 
become blind to the path of righteousness. " 
So the groups of the Muslims prayed humbly 
to All'ah, the Almighty in his favour with pure 
intention and true resolution, submissive hearts 
and convictions, grazing in the gardens of purity. 
Verily He who is glorified and Almighty says: "Say 
(to them) (that) my sustainer does not care for you 
T. p. 49 if you do not call Him (for help). " 
290 So they 
craved AllRhO the Almighty to honour his (the 
sultan's) side, blunt the back of his opponentst 
raise his flag and give him victory to his utmost 
and extreme limitsp and to make difficulties easy 
for him and to humiliate polytheism before him. 
Then the sultan approached the Byzantine king 
at a place known as ZHRA 
2 91 (which lay) between 
Khillý (Akhllý) 292 and Mal'azgird293 on Wednesday, 
the 15th Dhu al-QaIda in the year 463. The sultan 
sent him a message about making peace. (But) he 
replied that peace would be made at Rayy. This 
(f. 29a) disturbed the sultan. So his imZm and 
faq'ih AbU Nasr Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Mllik al-BukhArT 
al-ranaf-I said to him: "You are fighting for the 40 
din of All1h. I hope All! hq the Almighty has 
written this victory in your name. So face them 
on Friday at the time when all the khaýlbs will 
be praying from the pulpits for the victory of 
the holy warriors (mujMhids) against the infidels, 
-120- 
as prayer (at that time) is bound *to be answered. " 
So the sultan waited until Friday for the khuýba 
of the khatIbs and recited the saying of All'Ah. 
the Almighty: ' "There is no victory but from AllAh. " 
294 
The sultan said: "Perhaps there may be someone 
among the khaýlbs who might say at the end of the 
khutba: 10 AllIhI Help the Muslim armies and 
0 
their troops, All'Rh will fulfil the aim of the 
holy warriors (ghuza) and their desires by virtue 
of-his prayers (to Him). '" 
d- Waz"ir Niz'lm al-Mulk returned to Hama jn295 in 
order to defend Iraqt KhutasSn and Mazandaran 
296 
0 
from rebellious'and corrupt people, 
The sultan put himself at risk and said 
(to 
his soldiers): "Thoseýwho want to return may 
return, as there is no sultan who gives orders or 
forbids except A111h. " He threw away (his) bow 
T*po5O and arrow, took his sword and fastened the tail of 
his horse to his hand. He made all: his soldiers 
do'the same. 
When the'two armies faced (each other)q the 
Byzantines-dug a trench around the army and the 
sultan said: "By All'Ahl They are defeatedq as 
the digging of the trench in spite of their great 
number is a sign of their cowardice and faint- 
heartedness. 1, 
The Byzantine emperor (qaypar) pitched a 
pavilion of red satin (f. 29b), and a canopy like 
-121- 
it, and some tents 
throne made of gold 
(also) made of gold 
and in front of him 
reciting the Bible. 
. The two armies 
3f silk brocade. He sat on a 
above which there was a cross 
embellished with priceless gemsp 
were many monks and, priests 
met (in the battlefield) on 
Friday -when the khat1b of the Muslims stood on the 
pulpit. The voices (of the recitation) of the 
Qurl'an., and (of beating) the drums rose up from the 
army of the sultan and the voices of the bells from 
the Byzantine army. (Then) a strong wind blew UP 
which blinded the eyes of the Muslimsq and the army 
of the sultan was about, to be routed. The sultan 
dismounted from his horsei prostrated himself before 
All'ah, the Almightyp and said: "0 All'RhI I have 
put my trust in You, I have become closer to You 
by virtue of this Jihad, I have covered my face with 
dust in front of You and smeared it with the blood 
of my heart. My eyes are overflowing with tears 
and the sides of myýneck are stained with blood. 
So if You know that my innermost, being is contrary 
to what I say with my tongue, then destroy me and 
all those of my companions and ghul'gms who are with 
me. -(But) if my innermost being is in accordance 
with my outward, self, then help me in the jih7ad 
against the enemies, make me a sultan who has been 
helped by You and make hardships easy for me. " 
The sultan continued repeating this supplication 
, rl22- 
an Id crying until the direction of the wind reversed 
and the eyes of the infidels were blinded. Fate 
uprooted the tree*of'disobedience (to AllAh)q 
crushed the transgression, 
297 (f. 30a) and wiped out 
the banners of the Christians and "you saw the 
people intoxicated, but they were not. " 
T, p*51 The dust of the battle settled when the sun was 
about to seto and the Byzantine king was taken 
captive. 
298 
The details of this' (event) are that the horse 
of one of the ghul'ams of the sultan ran away. The 
ghul'am followed the tracks of his horse and he found 
a'horse, with reins studded with jewels, with a 
golden saddle on, and a man sitting beside the 
horse, in front of whom was a helmet made of gold 
and a glittering golden coat of mail. The ghul'am 
intended to kill him, but the man said to'him: nj 
am the Byzantine emperor (qaypar). So do not kill 
me, because the killing of kings is an evil omen. " 
So the tied his hands and dragged him to the 
camp of the sultan. When the Byzantine captives 
saw him, every one of them touched his forehead 
on the ground. Then a messenger came in to the 
presence of the sultan when the sultan was saying 
his sunset prayer. They (the soldiers)-brought 
the (emperor) to the'sultan (in such a way) that 
the ýUibs had seized his'plait and collar and were 
bending him to the ground to kiss it. But he 
-123- 
(refused) to kiss the ground before the sultan 
because of his being seduced by the splendour of 
(his) kingship and pride. So the sultan said (to 
them): "Leave him. It is enough for*him to see 
this day. " 
Sa&d al-Dawla Gawhar-7, lln 
299 had a mamlUk whom 
he had presented to wazir NiFlm al-Mulk, but he 
(Nizam al-Mulk) sent him back to him, did not pay 0 
any attention to him (the maml'nk) and regarded him 
as worthless. But he (Gawhar-111n) praised him very 
highly to him (NizIm al-Mulk). So wazIr Nizlim al- 
Mulk said: "What does he (Gawhar-191n) want him 
(the mamlrik) to do? Perhaps he will (f. 30b) bring 
us the Byzantine king, the emperor, as captive. " 
So the occurrence took place exactly as wazir Nizam 
al-Mulk had said. The phulAm came before the sultan 
0 
on the day the event took place and presented the 
Byzantine king as captive. So he (the sultan) 
ordered that he (the king) should be put in fetters. 
The ghullm was askedwhat he would like and so he 
asked for Ghazna (to enjoy its revenues) and it was 
granted to him. 
I heard khwlja imim Musharraf al-Shlrazl, a 
300 
merchantg on the bank of the Oxus in front of Darghlnq 
while we were on our way to Khw'Arazm, say: "I heard 
from my elders that when the army of sultan Alp-Arslan 
T, p. 52 and the Byzantine troops fought against one another, 
the Byzantine king sent an envoy to the sultan and 
-124- 
said to him: "I have come (to fight against) you 
and I have with me soldiers whom you cannot face. 
If you are obedient to me, I will grant you lands 
which will be sufficient for you and you will be 
safe from my might and strength. If you do not do 
this, I have with me 300tOOO horsemen and foot- 
soldiers and 140,000 chariots on which there are 
treasures of wealth and armour. None of the soldiers 
of the Muslims can withstand me and none of their 
cities and their citadels can remain closed in my 
face. ' I 
When the sultan heard this messaget the honour 
of Islam overtook him and the pride of kingship rose 
in his heart. So he said to the envoy: "Say to 
your lord, verily you have not attacked met but 
Allah, to Whom be praise, has brought you to me 
and made you and your soldiers food for the Muslims 
(f. 31a). So you are my prisoner and my slave and 
some of your soldiers will be killed by me while 
some will be my prisoners. All your treasures are 
my possessions and property. So stand firm for 
battle and be prepared for the fight. Soon you 
will see that your soldiers are necks which are 
driven towards their striker and your treasures 
are possessions which are brought to their plunderer. '# 
The following day early in the morning a battle 
took place between them and everything the sultan 
301 
had said happened with the help and support of Allah. " 
-125- 
When the (Byzantine) king was brought to the 
threshold of the sultan, he said to the interpreter: 
"Tell the sultan to send me to the seat of my 
government before the Byzantines gather around 
another king who might come out in the open against 
us to fight and wage war, to teach the lesson of 
hostility and open the page of rebellion, while I 
will be (even) more obedient to you than your slaves. 
I will pay you 19000,000 dInIrs in the form of 
jizya every year.,, 
302 So the sultan granted him 
his request after he (the king) had been offered 
for sale by the slave-traders in the markets* Then 
T. p. 53 the sultan released him and bestowed robes of honour 
upon him and upon all those (Byzantine) captives who 
had remained with him. The king returned to his 
seat of government and fulfilled his promise (to 
the sultan). 
303 
A letter of congratulation on (this) victory 
and triumph came from the commander of the Faithful, 
al-Qalim bi amr AllRhq to sultan Alp-Arslan in which 
he addressed him (as follows): "(My) son, the lord, 
the honourable, the strengthened, the triumphant, 
the supreme sultan, the lord of the Arabs and 
Persians, the head of the kings of the nations, 
the light of d-In, the helper of the Muslims, the 
supporter of the imilm (f. 31b), the shelter of 
mankind, the strong arm of the sublime empire, 
the crown of the splendid community of the Faithful, 
-126- 
the sultan of the lands of the Muslims, the 
manifestation of the commander of the Faithfult 
may AllAh protect his foundation and increase his 
Sood deeds . 
004 
THE MARCH OF SULTIN AL-Al; AM ýýUD 
AL-DAWLA ABIU- SHUJXl ALP-ARSLAN B. 
D7, 'DD, B. Mik-A'! EL B. SALJUQ TOWARDS 
SAMARQAND AND HIS MARTYRDOM THERE 
The cause of the death of this magnificent 
sultan, who possessed great strengtht was that 
once he marched in the beginning of the year 465 
until he crossed the river Oxus on a bridge which- 
he had built; he was accompanied by I lOO, 0oO fighting 
horsemen apart from the entourage of ghul'ams and 
a large crowd and he had the intention of fighting 
Shams al-Mullik FIjUb Tamghach. 
305 His (the sultants) 00 
associates brought before him one of the custodians 
of the citade13 
06 
whose name was YUsuf al-Khwarazm'l. 
The sultan intended to kill him on account of the 
T, p. 54 crimes he had committed. So he ordered that four 
stakes should be fixed for him (Y-usuf) and that 
the extremities (of his body) should be fastened 
to them. (Upon this) Y-usuf said to him: "Do you 
kill men this way, 0 eunuch? " (On hearing this) 
the sultan flew into a rage. He took his bow and 
arrow and asked the guardians (who had been) 
appointed for him (YUsuf) to free him. He (the 
-127- 
sultan) shot at him (with an arrow)t but he (the 
sultan) missed him. He had never shot an arrow 
wide of the mark except this one. So Y-usuf rushed 
upon him, while the sultan (was sitting) on his 
seat. He (the sultan) got up and came down, but 
stumbled and fell on his face. (By the time) 
Y-usuf had reached him and he fell upon the sultan 
and stabbed him in the waist with a knife, Sa6d 
al-Dawla Gawhar-IL'In was (also) standing there. 
YUsuf inflicted upon the sultan several (f. 32a) 
wounds and did not let up. (But then) an Armenian 
farr'Rsh307 (of the sultan) caught YUsuf and struck 
him on his head with a mallet and killed him. Then 
the Turks (also) reached and cut him (YUsuf) into 
pieces with their swords. 
The sultan said (to his men): "I have never 
set out to achieve an aim and never, intended (to 
fight) an enemy without (always) seeking the 
support of AllAh against him. But yesterdayq when 
I climbed up the hill, the earth trembled under me 
because of the greatness of my army and I said to 
myself, I am the king of the world. Nobody can 
dominate me. So His Divine decree has deserted 
me. (But now) I seek His help and beg His forgive- 
ness for that thought, " 
The sultan remained alive for three days after 
this incident. He died on a Saturday at the end 
of Rabil, I during the year 465. His reign lasted 
-128- 
for 10 years. 
His sons were Malik-Shah, Tekish, Ayaz, B8ri- 
Bars and Arslan-Arghun. 
He was (a man of) good character and strong 
determination. He was pious, just, fair-minded 
and triumphant in his wars. He fought many ghazws 
and jihads. 
He used to slaughter 50 head of sheep dailyq 
cook food and feed the poor every day. This was 
in addition to the amount usually fixed for the 
amlr, s and the army. 
T. p*55 He willed his sultanate to his son Malik-ShAh. 
308 
His life span was 40 years and two months. 
He was buried at Marw near the (tombs of) his father 
and uncle. He advised his wazIr Nifam al-Mulk to be 
obedient to his son Malik-Sh1h. He made him (the 
wazir) take an oath (of obedience) to him (Malik- 
Sh'ah) and made his soldiers (also) take the (same) 
oath. 
309 
THE REEGN OF SULfAN AL-Al ; AM JALIL 
AL-DAWLA ABU'L FATji MALIK-SH-AH B. 
ALP-ARSLAN B. D7A'DD B. mIK7A'IL B. SALJUQ 
(f. 32b) He, may the mercy of All'ah be upon 
the 
him, was/ 310 pearl of the SaljUq maliks. He was 
well-known for his skill in administration and for 
his firm control of the regions of the world, 
311 
-129- 
Allah gave him (territories) to an extent that He 
did not give to any of the maliks among his 
predecessors or successors, 
One of his greatest good fortunes was that he 
T. P. 56 
did not accompany his father on any campaign except 
on the one in which he (his father) was killed. 
His father lingered on until he had bequeathed his 
army to him and made them take an'oath of allegiance 
to him. (Then) Sultin al-A6zam Malik-Shah returned 
1ý 0 
to Marw and took the reins of the kingdom in his 
hands. 312 The maliks of the outlying regions 
declared their obedience to him and received from 
him the assistance and kindness they needed. - He 
(also) wrote a letter to his uncle Qawurt b. malik 
D'AIUd (in tones) which would delight the heart and 
remove sorrow. 
313 
Sharaf al-Mulk Abil Sa6d al-Mustawfl al-Khwlrazml 
said to Niz'Am al-Mulk: "It would be-better and more 0 
appropriate to stay in NTshapUr since it is the key 
link in the chain of Khurasln and (was) the camp of 
the past kings and the family of SImAn. 
114 So the 
sultan arrived in NTsh7apUr on Friday, the 16th of 
the month of RabI6 11 in the year 465. Sulýln 
al-A6Fam Malik-Sh7ah took out great riches from the 
citadel of N-IshIpUr with which he won over the 
hearts of'the amirs and his entourage. 
(On the other hand) when the news of the death 
of his brother sultan Alp-Arslan reached malik 
-130- 
Qawurt's eart he set out from Oman towards Kirman 
and crossed (f. 33a) the river. Several ships were 
broken and many (of his) soldiers perished (during 
the crossing). Then he wrote to sultan Malik-Sh&h: 
"I am the elder brother (of Alp-Arsian) and you 
are (his) youthful son. So I have a greater right 
to the inheritance of my brother sultan Alp-Arslan 
than you have. " Sultan Malik-ShAh repliedt saying: 
"A brother cannot (claim) inheritance when there 
is a son. " AmIr Tam'lrll (Temu*r-Aq? ) b. amIr 
Farrukh-Shah (also) wrote to Qawurtt the malik 
of Kirmanq saying: "Your powerg rankv your conquest 
(of the countries) and your strength should not. 
mislead you. Allih, the Almighty has brought our 
hearts together in obedience to your nephew. So 
do not accept idle talk from the mischievous elements 
of your army and be aware that the chick cannot 
withstand the cock. " Wazlr Nizam al-Mulk (too) 
wrote malik Qawurt (a letter consisting of) counsel 
and words of advice which would guide him to the 
right path and make clear for him the proper thing 
to do. But the sultan was bent upon fighting 
Qawurt. 315 So he saddled (his horse), rode (on 
the path of) enmity and bridled (his horse). 
Malik Qawurt set out towards Isfahan while 
sultan Malik-ShAh towards Rayy. The commander 
am1r Saw-Tegin attacked the vanguard of malik 
Qawurt. He routed them and scattered them. The 
-131- 
two armies met on the outskirts of Hamad jn316 on 
T, p-57 26th of Jumldn I in the year 466.317 
On the right wing of the sultan was amIr 
Saw-Tegin while on the left wing there was TMRAK 
(Temur-Aq? ). (On the other side) malik Qawurt had 
seven sons of whom some stood on his right side 
and some on his left while some (remained) with 
their father in the centre (of their army). 
Malik Qawurt assumed that when (f.: )3b) the 
army of his brother sultan Alp-Arslan saw him they 
would submit to him (deserting the sultan). But 
when things turned out in the opposite way, he 
repented in the same way that Kusa6iyy repented. 
318 
So the amir of the Arab (troops) Muslim-b. Quraysh319 
with his entourage attacked the left wing of malik 
Qawurt and the army of Kirmin was routed. AmIr 
Tamltlk (TemUr-Aq? ) caught malik Qawurt in the 
mountains of Hamadin. Malik Qawurt promised him 
iqýlls and riches (to effect his escape) but am'Ir 
Tam'irRl (Tejmdr-Aq? ) said to him: "You are the 
lord and we the slaves. So we are not in the 
position to make a decision in your case according 
to our wishes. So come along with me to the 
presence of the sultang because he is the one who 
has the authority to make decisions. " So malik 
Qawurt was taken to the sultan. Then sultan 
Malik-Shah came out. When his procession and the 
royal insignia (chatr) appearedq malik Qawurt 
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dismounted and touched the ground with his forehead 
and rolled himself in the dust before the sultan. 
Kinship lit the fire of mercy in the heart of the 
sultan320 and his eyes were moistened with tears. 
He said to wazIr NiFam al-Mulk: "I shall not cut 
kinship and shall not disregard family ties. A 
man's uncle is like his father. n WazTr Nizim 0 
al-Mulk said to him: "Kingship recognises no 
family ties. 321 He (Qawurt) looks at you with an 
eye which considers your existence to be a mote in 
it and befriends you only with a heart which 
harbours uneasiness because of your authority. 
If he triumphed over youg mercy and kinship would 
never influence him in your favour. 11. So the sultan 
said to him: "Is there any worse bargain on the 
T. p. 58 surface of the earth than a person who cuts his 
right hand with his left and who kills his uncle 
(f. 34a) who is like a father to him. " So malik 
Qawurt was confined to the tent of amlr Saw-Tegin. 
Then lamld Abull-Rira came to him (Qawurt) 
and asked him for the keys of the open treasures 
and the signs of the hidden treasures. Malik 
Qawurt said (to him): "The lands of Kirmin have 
shrunk their limits. Their revenues are small 
and their inhabitants are sick. All the riches 
and treasures I have there are a present from me 
to one of the ghul'dms of the sultan. Release me 
so that I may go to the lands of Oman and be an 
-133- 
obedient uncle and kind father to him. I know that 
I have lost my honour and I cannot recover it.,, 
322 
This message was (however) not communicated to the 
sultan lest he should set him free and they strangled 
him. 323 
The sultan fasted in the month of Ramaddn 0 
this year at Isfah7an. He distributed a great amount 0 
of money among poor and pious persons and set 
prisoners free. He handed over the province of 
FArs to amIr Rukn al-Dawla Qutlugh-Te g, n324 and 





robes of honour 
upon them which delighted them and won over their 
hearts. 
Then the sultan returned to Rayy where the 
news from Balkh of his brother Ayaz's death came 
to him. So the sultan bestowed a robe of honour 
upofi his (another) brother Shihlb*al-Dawia malik 
Tekish and gave him authority over Balkh and 
Tukharist*&n. 
During this period messengers-from sultan 
Ibr'ah1m, the ruler of Ghazna arrived (to Rayy) 
brinýging with them (many) presents and gifts and 
asked for the hand of the daughter of sultan 
Malik-Shah in marriage. The request was granted 
according to their wish and his daughter GUhar- 
Mulk, who had the title of (f. 34b) Mahd al-IIr'Aq 
was married to sultan Mas6rad b. IbrIhIm. She was 
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T. P, 59 
given this title because the sultan sent her from 
Rayy to Ghazna. 326 
After this the sultan set out from Rayy to 
JurjRn. But then a messenger came to his presence 
on behalf of his uncle whose title was Am'1r al- 
UmarAl and communicated his (uncle's) desire and 
yearning to see him and his wish to talk to him, 
saying: "If he (the sultan) rode towards us with 
the wings of the wind, he would appreciate the 
night journey in the morning. " So the sultan set 
out towards Sarakhs and Badgh7is. 
327 Then the AmIr 
al-Umar'al whose name was 'UthmAn b. malik D'A'Ud 
came to the presence of the sultan and intended to 
kiss the ground (before him), but the rajibs 
prevented him from doing so. Then the sultan 
came down off his throneq embraced him and made 
him sit beside him on the throne. The sultan 
treated him with great respect and handed over 
the province of WalwRlij to himq addressed him 
as Malik al-Mu&ayyid Rukn al-DIn, allowed him the 
honour of beating the drum (nawba) and granted 
him black insignia. 
He appointed his brother Bo"ri-Bars as the 
lord of Herat, the outskirts of Gh-ur and Gharjist"; n 
(Charchi stan)? 
28 
The tt2aý229 wrote a letter to sultan'Malik- 
Shah which had two flavours - one pleasant and 
the other bitter. The essence of the letter was 
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that "as the town of Tirmidh and its citadel 
belonged to Transoxianaq it should therefore be 
administered by the QarakManid walls. 
330 This will 
C onfirm the cordial relations and strengthen the 
bonds of friendship for the sake of which many 
desired things can be offered and through which 
many advantages can be achieved. " But amongst 
(the contents) of this letter there was a (threaten- 
ing) sentence which Save the impression on the 
331 
contrary, of presenting a trial of strength (f. 35a). 
So Sultin al-Alzam Malik-Sh"Ah set out with troops 
under whom the earth almost trembled until he 
reached Balkh where the notables and the most 
eminent of the leading sayyids welcomed him. They 
complained of the oppression of the Qarakhanids 
and told him that they had continually faced 
devastating raids and random acts (of violence) 
from the army of Transoxiana and that they (the 
Qarakh"Anids) were a people who frequently caused 
harm by infringing treaties and breaking agreements. 
T. p. 6o In the meantime a messenger arrived (giving) 
the tidings of the birth of the son of the sultan 
about whom the observations of astrology foretold 
that he would rule the world from one end of it 
to the other. The sultan wished to honour his 
grandfather by naming his son as Muhammad Alp- 




Then an envoy of the khlq'an came with a mace 
which weighed 50 manns and with a sword which was 
10 manns in weight and said: 110 sultan: the 
khaq'an says to you, we fight, or rather play, with 
this sword which penetrates and goes deep when it 
strikes a coat of mail and with this mace which 
does not differentiate between armour made of iron 
and a harvested crop, to (Hearing this) the sultan 
remained silent for a while and (then) ordered the 
leaders of the army to be summoned. He (then) rode 
into the desert, took the mace and turned it seven 
times round his head and then threw it 80 steps 
away. Then he took the sword and struck it on 
the neck of a she-camelq which dislocated its 
joints. Then he fetched a bow and fired it at 
her and said to the envoy: "Say to the khlq'an, 
you have your mace and we have our cudgel and the 
sword is for you while the bow is for, us. " He 
sent him the bow in the hand of his envoy and 
despatched with him N-ush-Tegin al-Mulammari (f. 35b). 
When al-Mulammarl reached the outskirts of Samarqandp 
an unruly horse was presented to him from amongst 
the riding animals of the khaqan. Whoever (tried) 
to ride this horse was killed by it. But al- 
Mulammar-3. (successfully) rode it and kept it to 
the ground. He reached the palace of the kh7aqan 
unhurt and delivered the message. Then he put the 
bow in front of the khUq'an. But the khaqln failed 
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to string it, let alone to shoot (an arrow) from 
it. He felt ashamed as an impotent man is ashamed 
in front of beautiful girls. He sent his brother 
to the citadel of Tirmidh where he fortified 
himself. 
In Muharram of the year 467, the sultan 0 
T. p. 61 accompanied by wazir Nizam al-Mulk set out towards 0 
Tirmidh. (On reaching there) the rabble of the 
army engulfed the trench and fixed catapults on 
the citadel. The inhabitants of the citadel asked 
for peace. So the sultan granted them safe-conduct. 
But two ghulMms squabbled about the collecting of 
arrows after the embers of the war had been 
extinguished. So war broke out once again and 
manifested to them its horrifying marks. They 
took the inhabitants of the citadel as captives 
and yoked them together in fetters. Then the 
sultan granted them forgiveness and set them free. 
The citadel returned to the control of SultIn 0 
al-Alzam Malik-Shdh. Then he bestowed robes of 0 
honour upon the two brothers of the khnq'an and 
advised the commander amir Saw-Tegin to repair 
the citadel and fortify it. 
Then amir MikaIll set out as (the commander of) 
the vanguard of the army of the sultan and encamped 
on the road to Samarqand. The khRq! n took refuge 
in his seat of government, empty-handedg like a 
flint which could not produce a spark. 
-138- 
The sultan returned to Balkh and appointed 
his brother malik Shili7ab al-Dawla Tekish as the 
amir of Xhurasin (f. 36a) and set out himself 
towards Rayy. 
332 
THE DEATH OF THE COMMANDER OF THE 
FAITHFUL AL-4A'IM BI AMR ALLIH ON 
THE 12TIl OF SHA4EýA-N IN THE YEAR 467 
The period of his caliphate lasted for 44 years, 
8 months and 28 days. His life spanned 75 yearsq 
8 months and 8 days. 
333 
T. p. 62 His wazlrs: (First) Ralls al-Rulasil Abull- 
Qasim b. al-Muslima acted as wazir for him. But 
Arslan al-Basas-irl killed him as we have mentioned 
before. Then he appointed Fakhr al-: Dawla AbU Nasr 
334 Muýanunad b. Jahlr as his wazlr. 
His biography: Heq may All"Ah be pleased 
with himq was a knowledgeable man, interested in 
literature, patientp kindl, 
_oi 
sound faitht guileless, 
learned, Just, pious and one who greatly feared All'ah, 
the Almighty. Some of the verses of al-Qalim bi (amr) 
All'Ah are as follows: 
"May white and continuously pouring 
clouds water our nights on the tops 
of the hills. 
We kept vigil according to the 
traditions of lovers and told those 
things which All'ah does not like to 
continue sleeping, 
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What fear have I of appearing in 
public when the Lord of mankind 
knows (everything about me). 11 
He appointed al-Muqtad-I (as his successor) who 
was Abull-Qasim 4Ubayd Allih b. al-DhakhIlra Muýammad 
b. al-Q11im b. al-Qadir b. Isl, i7aq b. al-Muqtadir b. 
al, -Multaýid. His mother was an Armenian slave girl. 
The pledge of allegiance for him as caliph was 
taken on the day his grandfather al-Qalim bi amr 
All'ah passed away. So the amIrs, the dignitaries 
and the notables declared their allegiance to him. 
Then he came out and led the people in the lasr 
prayer. Then the coffin of his grandfather was 
brought. He offered prayer over him and buried 
him in the apartment which was reserved for his 
private use (f. 36b). The caliphate of al-Muqtadl 
bi amr AllAh became stable and his authority grew 
powerful. Baghdad flourished during his time and 
returned to its original position. The khuýba was 
read in his name in the Yemen, Syria. and Jerusalem. 
The Muslims took back al-Ruh7a (Edessa) and Antioch 
from the hands of the Byzantines. Al-Muqtadl was 
(a man) of great aspirationsv awe-inspiring and 
courageous. The dignity of the caliphate was 
i 
established because of the awe he instilled. 
-14o- 
T. p. 63 THE ACCOUNT OF THE REBELLION OF MALIK 
SHIHIB AL-DAWLA TEKISH B. ALP-ARSLAN 
B. DA-'DD B. MIKI*IL B. SALJýQ 
Then the sultan returned to Murghab Herat335 
in the year 467. The AmIr al-'Umaril and his 
relatives wanted to see him. (On their arrival) 
the wazIr and (other) notables of the government 
welcomed them'and (then) the sultan bestowed robes 
of honour upon them. Malik Shihab al-Dawla Tekish 
also paid a visit to the presence of the sultan 
I 
and received robes of honour and enormous respect 
on account of the blood-relationship (between them). 
He (then) returned to Balkh. 
Then the sultan ordered amIr Saw-Tegin to set 
out as (the commander of) the vanguard of the army 
towards Balkh because of another attempt by the 
kh7aq'an, Shwn's al-Mulk, at fanning the flames of 
estrangement and committing hostilities. 
336 He 
advanced very fast and the two armies met on the 
bank of the river Oxus. The kh7aq'&n Shams al-Mulk 
captured the citadel of Tirmidh where he killed 
the isbahbadh337 of Kabild-Jama. 
338 
But (later) 
once again the citadel was opened for the entourage 
of the sultan and the Qarakhanids were defeated. 
They could not find a way to flee. Then the sultan 
(himself) (f. 37a) set out towards Shams al-Mulk and 
their (camp-) fires appeared opposite each other 
-iki- 
in the vicinity of Nakhshab. 
339 Shihab al-Dawla 
Tekish (once again) came to the presence of the 
sultan and restrengthened promises and treaties. 
After this the sultan returned to Rayyq 
34o intending 
to go to Syria and the Turks entered Antioch. -14l 
On the arrival of the sultan in the territory 
of Arran342 and AbkhlLzg the envoy of the Byzantine 
king came (to pay a visit to him) bringing with 
T. p. 64 him riches, the heavy weight of which had tired 
the treasurer and the treasury (dlwln) had become 
overfilled by the(maintenance of) its account. 
Then the sultan returned to the town of Aleppo. 
But (back in Khur'lsln) malik ShihAb al-Dawla Tekish 
had deserted him and Satan had deluded him into 
rebellion (against him) and into choosing the path 
of enmity. 
343 (On becoming aware of this) the 
sultan traversed the distance between Aleppo and 
NTsh7apUr in 10 days. (On this occasion) only 100 
horsemen had remained with him. Malik Shih7ab al- 
Dawla Tekish barricaded himself in Tirmidh. But 
the sultan brought him down from it. All'dh gave 
him (Tekish) his deserts and hastened his death. 
So that citadel was conquered three times at the 




THE BIRTH OF SULfAN AL-A6; AM MU4IZZ 
AL-DUNYA WA'L-DIN ABUsL-IFARITH SANJAR 
B. MALIK-SAH B. ALP-ARSLAN B. DAIDD 
B. Mlk-A*IL B. SALJDQt THE RIGHT HAND 
(YAMIN) OF THE COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL 
345 
He was born in Rajab in the year 477 on Friday, 
on the 25th day of the month in the town of SinjRr3 
46 
in the lands of al-Jazira. 
347 
It has been found in some books on the authority 
of Hudhayfa b. al-Yamin, may Allih be pleased with 
him, attributed to the Prophet of All1h, may the 
blessing and peace of Allih be upon himv that he 
said: "(f. 37b) A man will appear at the end of 
time and will make for the bank of the river Oxus. 
He will march out of the east accompanied by a 
tremendous army and will defeat the lord of Khuris'Rn 
and the Turks,,, **., 
348 He will be a brown-skinned 
man, having a big belly, big head and stentorian 
voice and will have one or two marks of smallpox 
on his right-hand. He will dominate Khurisin. His 
name will be like the name of a town in al-JazIra. 
He will encamp at Marw and his horsemen and foot- 
soldiers will seize him. He will defeat kingsq 
but then large troops which will come from the 
east and China will subdue him. After this his 
authority will become weak and a state of chaos 
will (break out) in Khurls'5n after his death. " 
-143- 
THE MARCH OF SULfAN AL-A6; AM JALIL 
AL-DAWLA ABU'L-PATIj MALIK-SHXH B. ALP- 
ARSLAN'TOWARDS TRANSOXIANA ONCE AGAIN 
The khaqan, Shams al-Mulk, 
349 
made things worse 
for himself. His desires misled him and delusion 
led him astray. So the sultan marched towards 
Transoxiana in the months of the year 481 and 
encamped on the outskirts of Kashghar. 
350 
The Byzantine envoy had come bringing with him 
the jizya while the sultan was (still) at Isfahan. 0 
Nizim al-Mulk entertained the envoy (at Isfahan). 00 
(But) he did not grant his wishes and did not let 
him return to his country until the sultan stopped 
at the gate of K-dshghar. Then wazlr Nizim al-Mulk 
allowed the Byzantine envoy (to return) and said: 
"It must be mentioned in the chronicles that the 
Byzantine envoy returned from the gate of Ka-shghar 
after attending on the sultan, having made the 
payment of (the amount of) the Jizya., *351 
352 
T. p. 66 (f. 38a) Then the khaqan of Kashghar sent an 
envoy to the sultan with (many) gifts and presents 
and implored the sultan for forgiveness and pardon 
and asked the messenger to say to the sultan: "The 
days have bowed down their necks before you and the 
countries have made open their gates for you. So 
it would not harm you if one of the old ruling 
families remained (in power) in the world. And 
I 
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if your opinion considers it proper, then may one 
of the daughters of your slaves marry one of your 
sons. We are your slaves and servants. " So liazIr, 
Niz'Wn al-Mulk said to the sultan: "The khdqan has 
done justice in respect to you and has produced 
proof of his speaking the truth. " Then the khdqan 
himself paid a visit to the sultan and kissed the 
ground in front of (his) throne. (In response) 
the. khaqln received beneficence and kindnessq the 
account of which remains on the pages of history. 
Then he returned to his dominion being honoured 
and distinguished. 
353 
THE DEATH OF WAZIR NI; AM AL-MULK QAWXM 
AL-DIIN KHWAJA BUZURG AB7UokLl AL-: VASAN 
B. ALI B. ISVAQ't THE FAVOURITE 
OF THE COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL 
When Hasan b. Sabb-ah354 took refuge in the 
000 
citadel of AlamUt. 
355 Nizam al-Mulk blocked the 0 
road of this citadel with his soldiers after the 
mischief (fitna) of Ibn Sabbah increased, its evil 00 
spread and its harm became extensive. Two men 
came out of the citadel with their horseshoes in 
reversed shape. The army which had besieged the 
citadel assumed that the two men had entered the 
citadel. (During this) NiF! m al-Mulk came out of 
the bathroom and (while) he was sitting in the 
sedang one of those two men came up to him near 
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T. p. 67 his dining table pretending to be a plaintiff. He 
stabbed him with a dagger and ran away but he 
stumbled (f. 38b) on the ropes of the pavilion and 
(the soldiers) killed him. 
IF 
NiF'am al-Mulk had remained wazIr for 27 years, 
His assassination took place on Saturday night on 
the 10th of Ramadin in the year 485 
356 
at the hand 0 
351 
of the BatinIs. 
The cause of his murder was that Taj al-Mulk 
Abull-Ghana$im358 who was in charge of the treasury 
of the sultan Malik-ShMah and the administrator 
of his domestic affairs and the wazIr of his sonsq 
poisoned the sultan's mind against wazir Nizim al- 
Mulk. So the sultan showed his annoyance with him 
and decided to dismiss him. But he could not carry 
out his plan because of the inclination of the 
regular and auxiliary soldiers (6asikir wall ajnld) 
towards him (NiFam). WazIr, NiF9m al-Mulk had more 
than 20tOOO maml-dks. When they (TIAJ al-Mulk and 
the sultan) found themselves unable to carry out 
their action against him, they caused a man from 
Daylam359 to pounce upon him in the guise of a 
beggar, who stabbed him with a daggert as has been 
mentioned. 
(After the death of Nizim al-Mulk) the sultan a 
and TaJ al-Mulk assumed that (now) the world was 
clear for them. But (ironically) there was a gap 
of (only) 36 days between (the death of) the sultan 
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and of Nizim al-Mulk while there was a gap of (only) 
two months between the (death of) Taj al-Mulk and 
him. TRJ al-Mulk (always) remained terrified during 
this period and it was not very long before the 
ghullims of wazIr NizZn al-Mulk caught and killed him. 
Some of the slanders spread by Taj al-Mulk 
against Nizam al-Mulk were that he told the sultan 
that NiFRm al-Mulk spent 300,000 dinirs on faqThs 
and slif-Is and qarls each year and if an army had 
been levied by (spending) this amount, it could 
have struck the gate of Constantinople. The sultan 
summoned the wazir, NiFMn al-Mulk and asked him to 
explain the real position. So he said: (f. 39a) 
110 sultan of the worldt and king of the earth, I 
am an old man. If a bid were made on me, my price 
would not exceed three d1nirs. And you are a young 
man. If a bid were made on you, your price would 
not exceed 100 dinars. AllAh, the Almightyq has 
T. p. 68 bestowed upon you and upon me by virtue of you 
that which He has not given to anyone of your 
subjects. So will you not protect His dIn and 
guard His dear Book by spending (only) 300vOOO 
d-xn*Ars in return for this? Moreover you (already) 
spend double that amount every year on (your) 
fighting troops, although the strongest one of 
them and the best marksman amongst them cannot 
throw his arrow even one mile away and his sword 
can strike only the one who is near to him, while 
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with this amount of money I equip an army for you 
by whose prayers an arrow will reach the throne of 
All'ah (6arsh) and nothing can prevent it from 
(reaching) All'ah. " (Hearing this) the sultan 
burst into tears and said to wazir Nizim al-Mulk: 
"Multiply this kind of army. (The spending of) the 
funds is at your disposal and riches are in front 
of you. 11 
Nizim al-Mulk (always) used to be well-prepared a 
when he decided to undertake any action. He assigned 
iqýWs 360 (valued at) 1,000 d-InIrs to every soldiert 
half of which were on the outskirts of Samarqand 
and half in the Byzantine lands. Not a single 
dirham was withheld from it. 
He was the first who granted iqýVs to the 
Turks, he founded the Nifimiyya colleges in all the 
towns of Persian and Arab Iraq and Khurisin and 
completed the construction of the NizBmiyya 
362 
(college) at Baghdad at the hand of AbU SaId, the---qUf'I 09 
in the year 468. Im'Am AbU Ish7aq al-Sh7irazl 
363 taught 
40 
there until'he died when seven days of Jumid! II had 
passed in the year 476. 
AbU Nasr b. al-Sabb*Agh364 00 
Then Nizam al-Mulk put 0 
in charge of it until he 
died (as well), 
(f. 39b) Nizam al-Mulk had (a group) of 0 
intimate friends who-assisted him in organising 
administrative affairs. One of them was Kam'al 
al-D-in Abu' 1-Rid'a Fadl All'Rh b. Muhammad, who was 000 
-148- 
-9 365 in charge of the d-Iwan al-insha He was very 
N 
close to the sultan and the sultan would not 
separate him from himself and would not live with- 
out him even for a moment. One day he delayed 
(visiting the sultan), so the sultan wrote to him 
in Turkish, the meaning of which was: "You are not 
affected by absence from me but I am (certainly) 
affected by your absence from mev because you find 
T. p. 69 intimate friendship without me while I do not find 
intimate friendship without you.. 
366 
(Another of his intimate friends) was khwaj! 
Sharaf al-Mulk 
367 
who was in charge of the dlw'an ishraf 
368 
sfa, 17 . al-mamilik. 'ImId al-D-In al-I. any. -169 has 
reported that this Sharaf al-Mulk possessed 360 
costlyq beautifulv perfect suits of clothes which 
were different from each other and set apart according 
to the number of the days of the year. So he used 
to wear different kinds of outfits every day which 
would accord with the days of the four seasons* 
When he gave away one of them or donated itq his 
treasurer would bring to the treasury a replacement 
for what had gone. 
370 
He built on the tomb of AbU Hanifa at bab 
al-t'aq a shrine and a college for his associates. Al- 
0 
e 
Sharif al-Bayaýl wrote (the following verses) on 
the dome he had built: 
"Do you not see that this knowledge 
has been scattered? 
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So the man who is buried in this 
grave has gathered it together. 
Likewise this piece of land was 
dead and the aspiration of larn-id 
AbU Said revived it. 
6ImId al-D-In al-Isfahanip may the mercy of Allih 
be upon him, has (further) mentioned in his work 
Nusrat al-fatra that (once) sultan Malik-Shah sent 
Tnj al-Mulkq the one already mentioned, to (f. 40a) 
wazir Nizam al-Mulk with a letterg the contents of 
which were (as follows): 
"You have seized my dominion and have 
shared out my lands amongst your sons 
and sons-in-law and mamlUks as if You 
were an equal partner in the sovereignty. 
Do you want me to command that the 
inkstand of your wizara should be 
withdrawn from you and that the people 
should be freed from your arrogance. " 
So Ni?: dm al-Mulk said to TRJ al-Mulk: "Tell our 
lordq the sultan (on my behalf): 'May Allih keep 
You in power for ever. Only today you have become 
aware that I am your co-equal and partner in the 
(affairs of the) empire. You must know that my 
inkstand is bound up with your crown. When you 
withdraw (my) inkstand (your) crown will also be 
withdrawn and when you snatch (my) inkstand, (your) 
T. P. 70 crown will also be snatched. "' ('Imad al-DIn) 
commented that he spoke in accordance with what 
-150- 
was already laid down by 
there was not (a gap of) 
the death of wazir Nizim 
When sultan Malik-S 
Divine decree (qadar) for 
more than one month between 
al-Mulk and the sultan. 
371 
h7ah crossed the river Oxus, 
NiFAm al-Mulk signed over payment to the boatmen on 
the basis of money at Antioch. The sultan argued 
with him r6garding this matter. So he 
/ 
(NiFnm) said 
(to him): "I wanted the greatness of your empire 
and the vastness of your authority to be written 
down in the history books. The deputy (n7a'ib) at 
Antioch had come to bid farewell to you. You will 
give him the vouchers and take the money from him 
for the boatmen. " So the sultan was pleased with 
(that suggest'ion) from NizMm al-Mulk. 
372 
The virtues of the wazir NizZin al-Mulk are 0 
innumerable. I have seen a work which'was compiled 
by some notables of his reign which provides (a 
description) of his sound character. The work 
comprised (the anecdotes about) his sound faithq 
noble nature, justice and forgiving personality 
and his concern for the hardships of needy people. 
(An anecdote) has been related about him that once 
a beggar came to him and waited at his gate. He 
had with him a big leather bucket (in his hands). 
When the wazIr Nizam al-Mulk came back after 
(having paid a) visit to sultan Malik-Shah (f. 40b) 
the beggar stood up and said to him: "I have 
learnt that you like poor people and claim friend- 
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ship with them. But I will not believe your claim 
until you fill my leather bucket with gold. " The 
waz"ir NiF! m al-Mulk found the bucket too big. So 
he began talking to the beggar in a friendly manner 
and asking him for forgiveness while the beggar 
kept insisting that he would not accept a bag and 
would return only with a (full) bucket, So the 
wazIr Nizam al-Mulk ordered his treasurer to pour 
all the gold in the treasury into the bucket. This 
he did. But it did not become (even) half-full. So 
he ordered his wife and the (whole) family to pour 
all their ornaments into the bucket and they kept 
on bringing (their ornaments) until the bucket 
became full and the beggar could not move it. So 
the wazir Nizam al-Mulk commanded (his men) to carry 
it with him. Then the beggar shouted and said: 
T. P. 71 "09 Niýlm al-Mulk. I intended to try you out, for 
what is gold to a beggar? " (Then) the beggar went 
on his way. So the wazir NiFMm al-Mulk ordered 
someone to search for him. But he could not find 
him nor could he trace his tracks. So the wazir 
NiF'am al-Mulk spent the riches on benevolence and 
charities. May the mercy of All'ah, the Almighty, 
be on him. 
373 
Shibl al-Dawla Abull Hayj'a j al-Bakr074 lamented 
wazIr NifUm al-Mulk, may the mercy of All'ahq the 
Almighty, be on him (as follows): 
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"Wazir Nizim al-Mulk was a hidden 
pearl which was cut by the merciful 
God out of nobility. It (the pearl) 
came to the surfacev but time did 
not discover its worth. So He 
returned it to its oyster out of 
jealousy (for its value), " 
THE DEATH OF SULfAN AL-A6ýAM JALAL 
00 
AL-DUNY: A- WAIL-DIN (f. 41a) ABUIL- 
FATU MALIK-SHAH B. ALP-ARSLAN B. 
DA'fJD B. mIK7Al h-B. SALJDQ 
When the sultan left Isfahan and set out 0 
towards Madinat al-SalZin (Baghdad), he fell ill. 
His illness did not last long before he died on 
16th ShawwAl in the year 485. His life spanned 
30 years, 3 months and 27 days. His reign lasted 
for 17 years and some months. He was buried near 
the grave of his father at Marw. 
375 
Sultan Malik-Shah possessed lands which never 
came under (the possession of) any of his predecessors 
or successors. 
He had granted to his mamlliks the authority 
over the world. So he sent his ghullm Bursuq376 
towards Byzantium, who oppressed (its populace) 
T. p-72 until he had levied on them 300,000 din'ars for the 
sultan and 30,000 d-Inars for himself which the 
Byzantine king would pay as tribute. 
377 
Malik-Shah himself set out towards Syria and 
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then to Constantinople. He besieged it and levied 
(on its populace) 1, OOOtOOO gold d7inars. He also 
.- 378 captured Konyav Aqsar! yIq Kayseri and all the 
other towns and appointed malik Rukn al-Dln 
SulaymUn b. Qutlumush b. Israllil b. SaljUq over 
them. Then he conquered Antioch and entrusted it 
to him. 379 He sent his brother malik TIJ al-Dawla 
Tutush b. Alp-Arslan towards Damascus and assigned 
to him the task of conquering Egypt and al-Maghrib. 
380 
So he seized Damascus from IqsIs (AtsIz) and killed 
him, 
He behaved very well there. He captured most Of 
Syria, but died before attaining his goal in EgyPt- 
(f. 41b) Sultan Malik-Sha"h had commanded his two 
ghul'ams Qaslm al-Dawla Aq-So. nqurp 
381 the lord of 
Aleppol and Bozan, the lord of al-Ruha (Edessa) to 
be obedient to him.. 
He deputed Sald al-Dawla Gawhar-;. '7n to conquer 
the Yemen. So he sent an army there on his behalf 
and appointed Tirsek as its commander. He captured 
most of the Yemen and died there. His life spanned 
70 years. He was replaced by Yu"ru"n-Qushv the friend 
of Qutlugh, the leader of the pilgrims to Mecca. 
382 
Sultan Malik-Shah penetrated further into the 
lands of the kharkawat (Khargawit)383 till Surkhab, 
384, the lord of Tariz came and paid allegiance to 
him. Then he mobilised his army from Rayy and 
marched towards Transoxiana. He came to Samarqand 
and besieged it. He defeated its ruler and took 
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him as captive. 
385 The town fell into his hands. 
The ruler of the town was (then) carried to the 
place of the throne of the sultan with his entourage 
in front of him. During this campaign the king of 
the pagan Turks whose name was Ya6qUb b. B. QAYLN 
Top-73 (? Bulqa-Tegin? )also paid allegiance to him and 
accompanied him to Isfah7an. Then the sultan, sent 
him back to his lands' having honoured him. 
386 
Then the sultan happened to traverse the 
territory of Arr'An. He sent a message to Shirwin- 
387 388 Sh7ah, the lord of the lands of Shirw'ant so 
he surrendered to him and fixed upon himself 70tOOO 
dInIrs every year which he would take (to the sultan)* 
Sultan Malik-ShAh was the best marksman of all 
the people and his arrow never missed (its target). 
He was (also) the best lance-thrower of all the 
people. He was very fond of hunting (as well). 
once he ordered that all the heads he and his 
mamlriks had killed'should be counted'and they were 
10,000 in number. So he commanded that 109000 
d1nars should be given in charity saying: "I fear 
All-dh, the Almighty when I shed the blood of an 
animal without any necessity. " It was he who 
built a tower of horns on the way to Mecca from 
Baghdad. (It was built) with the horns and hooves 
of the animals he had killed. 
One of the amusing anecdotes about him with 
regard to justice is that (once) one of his notable 
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mamlUks passed by a poor man who possessed a water- 
melon and he wanted to make a profit from i. tq but 
it was not the season of water-melons. So he 
(the 
mamlUk) took it from him forcibly without paying 
him the price and the poor man went and called on 
sultan Malik-Shah. The sultan asked him if he knew 
his wrong-doer. But he did not know. So the sultan 
summoned all the mamlriks. When they had all assembledq 
the sultan said to them: "I feel an appetite for 
a water-melon, but it is not the season for it. So 
is there anyone among you'who can get one for me? " 
The defendant of this man (at once) said: "0 lord, 
I possess a water-melon, which none (of us) can 
have. " So the sultan ordered that he should be 
arrested. Then the sultan called the man. who 
recognised him and the sultan told the man that 
he (the defendant) was his mamlUk and that he had 
given it to him, so he (now) should take him. So 
the man took him and went away. Then the mamlUk 
bought himself from him for 300 dInIrs. The man 
came back to the sultan and said (to him): 110 my' 
lord, I have sold the mamlTik you gave meq for 300 
dln'ars. 11 The sultan said: "Are you pleased with 
the amount? " He replied: "Yes. " So the sultan 
said (to him): "Take the money and go under the 
T. p. 74 protection of All'ah, the Almighty. " So he took 
the money and went on his way. 
Once in TUs the sultan entered the shrine of 0 
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'All b. MUsR al-Riýi, may AlIah be pleased with 
them both, for a pilgrimage. His wazIr NizRm 
al-Mulk was also accompanying him (on this occasion). 
So the sultan said to him: nO HasanI What did you 
pray for? " He said (to the sultan): "I prayed 
that All'Ah. the Almighty, may give you triumph over 
your brother Tekish. " This was during the period 
when he (Tekish) had rebelled and was engaged in 
fighting against the sultan. So the sultan said 
(to NiFAm al-Mulk): "I did not pray for this. But 
I said: 10 AllAht if my brother is better (for the 
welfare) of the Muslimst then give him victory over 
me and if I am better for them, then give me triumph 
over him. '" 
(f. 42b) Sultan Malik-Shah had pure motives in 
doing good deeds. (During his reign) the roads 
became safe and agriculture flourished. People 
were terrified of him and were inspired by extreme 
awe of him. He uprooted oppression and made sure 
that justice was done to the oppressed. He (was 
always willing) to listen to a woman, the weak and 
the oppressed, and would not turn his face away until 
389 he had fulfilled their desires. 
, 
He left behind, sons. ' They were Abull-Muzaffar 
Rukn al-DIn Berk-Yaruqq Ghlyath al-DIn Muhammad, 




ill The name hasq as the editor notesq variant forms 
such as Tuqaqq Duqaq. Cf. IA9 IX, 3219 322. 
Nishq 10, and Raw, 889 have Luqm! nq which is 
unlikely. See also C. Cahen? "Le Malik-Nameh et 
l'Histoire des Origines Seljukides", Oriens 11 
(1949) 41-2. 
2. lAq IX9 322 has Bayghu, which is inappropriate 
here. Yabghu seems to be the title rather than 
the original name of the "king of the Ghuzz (Oghuz) 
Turks". See Ibn Faýlln, Risila, ed. Sam! al- 
Dahan, (Damascusq 1959). 101; Ghaznavidst 2109 
219-20; Iranian World,, 16-7; On the rise and 
fall of Yabghu see 0, Pritsak, "The Decline of 
the Empire of the Oghuz Yabghu". in The Annals 
of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Science in 
the U. S. Il. (New York, 1952), 279-929 reproduced 
in idem, Studies in Medieval Eurasian Historyg 
(London, 1981), XIX. 
The text has: 
Lit . ..... manifested the face of disagreement. 
The text has: The editor 
suggests: IL___J-Pf I 
Lit. ----carried his head high. 
The editor comments that there is a lacuna of one 
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or two phrases in the original Ms. Probably the 
missing word is fa amara for which a 
translation has been given. 
There is a lacuna here, 
7. The text has: Cy Ij -9 1) 
Lit. in his planning and judgement. 
The text gives the impression that Yabghu had a 
plan in his mind against Yuqaq, which he could 
not carry out because of the sudden death of the 
latter. 
90 The text has: -h-7t-. -V -A-. -! 
J(j:! 
-JjjjZ. Om 
Lit. eeso4o from relaxing his arms and stretching 
his arms. For dab' see daba6 in Lexicon. 
4 k. 
Alej I 10, The text has: 
For this Arabic expression see &aqama in Lexicon. 
11. Pritsak suggests 382/992 as a possible date when 
SaljUq-and his family might have accepted Islam. 
See oO. aitl., 289. See also Ghaznavids,, 221; 
Iranian World, 17-8. Cf. chapter I, PP. 32-3 
above. 
12, A town in Turkestan close to the river Jaxartes 
(SaytMun) at a distance of 10 daystmarch from 
Khw'arazm. See Haw, 393; Hud, 123; Yaq, Il*q 127; 
Fida, 488. 
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13. This dream seems to suggest that the author of 
this text sees some evidence for the idea of 
world domination amongst the SaljUqs. For further 
details see 0. Turan, "The Idea of World Domination 
Among the Medieval Turks"t Studia Islamicaq IV 
(3-955)t 77-90. 
14. In this instance Pritsak suggests "Payghu" instead 
of Yabghu, which according to him was also an 
important "Central Asiatýc title"q meaning 
"falcon" or "sparrow hawk", See opo cit., 288-89; 
cf. El art. Arsl'an b. SaldjUk, Cahen; idem, 
0 
"A Propos de Quelques Articles - Du Ko**prulu 
Armagan", Journal Asiatique, CCXLII (1954)9 271-83- 
Cahen maintains that the SaljUqs had assumed the 
title IIYabghuII to indicate their revolt against 
the Yabghu proper. See also Turkestan, 269; 
Ghaznavids, 221-22. 
15. On the question of the Jewish names of the sons 
of SaljUq see M. Dunlopq The History of the 
Jewish Khazars, (Princeton, 1954)v 26o-61; 
cf. Pritsak, op. cit. 0 282, n. 14. 
16. A place to the east of Bukliara on the way to 
Samarqand. Yaq, IV, 822; Fida, 484; Must, 261. 
17- I. e. MahmrLd of Ghazna, (388-421/998-1031). 0 
Dynasties, 181. 
-16o- 
18. Cf, chapter It PP. 33-4 above. For further 
details see Gardiz'!, 81-5; IAt IX9 1359 210t 
290P 323; Turkestang 280-85; M. NaFimq The Life 
and Time of Sultan MahmUd of Ghaznaq (Cambridge, a 
1931)q 52-5; Ghaznavids, 224; El art. Ilek- 
Khan or ýar! -Khanids, Bosworth. 
al- 
191, For this tribe see K-ashghar-1, Dlwan lughat al_- 
Turkv (Istanbul. ' 1,56; Rashid al-DTnq 
JAmil al-tawirikh, (Moscow, 1965), 19 11 126-27 
20, Medieval Khurlisan was a territory which extended 
from the Oxus in the south to the mountain chain 
of the Hind-u-Kush including the towns of Marw and 
Balkh. 
Modern KhurMsMn is the north-eastern most 
province of Iran. See Khur, 18; Ist, 253-54; 
Haw, 308-9; Hud, 101; Muq, 295; Yaq, 119 409; 




The author seems to have confused this person. 
Mlka"11 had already died (IA. IX9 322). Cf. 
GardIzll, 84, who says that sultan MahmUd had 
seized and imprisoned Arslan Isralil, the brother 
of MIka'11 in the citadel of KRlanjAr (Kashm1r, 
India). 
The other SaljUq sources confirm this. Nish 
and Raw also refer to a letter sent to the 
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caliph al-Qalim by Toghril and ChagrT in which 
inter alia they clearly mentioned Arslan IsrAITI's 
imprisonment by MahmUd. From this letter it 
appears that the captive died in prison in 423/ 
1032 having been taken captive 416-17/1025-26). 
See also Nish, 12,17; Raw, 88-90,102-3; 
IA# IX, 323; cf. Bun, 5 (who also has MIki'll). 
For details see Nazim, op. cit., 62-4. 0 
Cf* chapter 11 Pp. 33-4 above. 
22. Some sources suggest that they themselves 
requested sultan MahmUd to let them settle in 
KhurAsIn and the sultan complied with their 
request against the counsel of one of his 
advisers Arslan (see below) in the hope of using 
them as his auxiliaries in the future. 
Gard1z'10 85; Nish, 13-4; Raw, 92-3; cf. Buno 
5; IA, IXp 2669 323-24; Ghaznavids, 224. 
23. Cf. Bayh, 68; GardIzI, 65; Rawq 92; who have 
Arslan Jldhib. For this personality see also 
N. Aýmad, "A Historical Account of the Use of 
Khatml in a Battle". Hamdard Islamicusq VII, 3 
(1984)v 51-60. 
24. M'1ka'11 was not imprisoned. Cf. n. 21 above. 
25, A pre-Saljllq title which survived down to the 
late medieval Islamic period in the eastern 
lands for the chief provincial civil servant. 
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I 
The term appears to have been a prestigious rank 
without any specific responsibilities attached 
to it. However, the sultan seems to have assigned 
to the 6amids different types of duties such as 
tax-collecting. For various references to 1am1d 
see Bun, 100,1119 197; Munt, IX, 112; IAp X, 
277; see also the text, 32-4. For further 
details see Cahent "The Turkish Invasion: The 
Selchu"kids"v in A History of the Crusades, ed. 
M. Setton, It The First Hundred Years, ed. W, Baldwint 
(Philadelphiap 1955)q 156; idem, EI Ii , art. 4amid; 
C, Klausnerq The Seljuk Vezirate: A Study of 
Civil Administration, 1055-1194, (Cambridgeq 
Massachusettsq 1973), 20; Luther, 15-6. 
26. He is khwlja AbU Sahl Ahmad b. al-Hasan al-Hamdnnl 
(or al-Hazndawl) 0 
He later became wazir to the SaljUq sultan 
Muhammad b. MahmUd in 421/1030 and then was put 
in charge of, the affairs of Rayy during the reign 
of Muhammad's brother sultan Mas6Ud in 424/1034. 0 
Bun, 5; Raw, 479 (appendix); IA, IX, 291; 
Ghaznavids, 71,85. 
27. A town in the province of Khurlisin at a distance 
of 10 farsakhs from Marw to the south-west on the 
road to Sarakhs. Ist, 284-85; Haw, 333-34; 
Hud, 94; Yaq, 11,610; Fida, 459; LEc, 4oo. 
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28. For these events see also Nish, 10-14; Bun, 
5-6; Raw, 86-94; IA, IX, 266-679 321-24; 
Ghaznavids, 219-24. 
29. The most likely date of sultan MahmUd's death 
would appear to be RabI6 11*, 421/1030 as suggested 
by the contemporary author Gardizit 92. See 
also Nish, 14; IA9 IXt 281 (first pagination). 
30. The text has: 
i. e. "The associates of the sons of SaljUq. " 
31. Before his death sultan Mahmud seems to have 
sent Abull-Harlth Arslan, the amir of TUsq on 
an expedition in 418/1027 against the SaljTIq 
Turcomans after complaints from the people of 
Nas'a, AbIward and FarAwa about their atrocities 
in that region. The expedition was, howeverv a 
failure. The following year the sultan himself 
had to march against them, inflicting a terrible 
defeat on them and forcing them to flee in 
different directions. See GardIzI, 89-90; 
IA9 IX9 2669 267; NaFim, op. cit., 64-6; 
Ghaznavids, 224-25; cf. Nish, 14; Raw, 93, 
who say that the Saljllqs remained peaceful 
throughout'the lifetime of sultan MaDmUd. 
32. Arslan Isr! 1711 did die in prison during the 
reign of sultan Mas6Ud. but he was seized and 
imprisoned by his father MaýmUd- Cf. n. 21 above* 40 
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33. The text has: V -) 
; j-L tj-, 
For this expression see rahn and ghalaqa in 
Lexicon. 
34. For a discussion of this term see the text, 
85. 
35. A district in KhurRsIn to the north-east of 
N'Ishaplir cose to the present-day town of Mashhadq 
on the Kashaf riverg a tributary of the Harl Md. 
Ist, 254.257; Haw, 309,313; Yaq, 111,560; 
Hud, go; Fida, 449, 451, 453; Must, 150-51; 
LEC9 388; EIl, art. IpUsq Minorsky. 
36. A vague and confusing'reference indeed, Other 
sources are also not explicit about it. Gard3: zlo 
989 however, has a reference to some Turcomans 
causing troubles around Sarakhs and AbIward and 
says that sultan MaIsTld, while at Heratq sent 
some troops against them in 422/10319 causing a 
great deal of slaughter among them and crushing 
their insurgence. Bayh, 372, also mentions an 
expedition against some Turcomans In 424/1033. 
IAt IX, 267-68 refers to an expedition under 
amIr Tash Farrish in 427/1035 (after the sultan's 
return from India in 4259, IAO IX9 300) against 
some Ghuzz ("Iraqi Ghuzz" as he calls them) whose 
leaders were 9-uq1i (Bogha), Muktlish (GUktash), 
Qi: Z: Clt Yaghmur and Nasughll (Anas-Oglul? ). 0 
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These Ghuzz, however, seem to have been independent 
of those who under Toghril and his brothers were 
to become the masters of Khurisin. They were 
called the "Iraqi Ghuzz" because after the 
Ghaznawid onslaught they were forced to flee 
towards al-Jibil (, Iriq 'Ajaml). See Irashmit 
30-19 38; Ghaznavids, 225. 
37- Cf. n. 21 above. 
38 The text ha5: 
The editor 5UggeSt5: 
Lit. He travelled with the wings of the wind. 
39,, The capital city of KhurRsIn situated in the 
western part of the province separated from the 
valley of Mashhad and 'Fus, by, BinalTId-K-uh in the 
north and east. Ist, 254; Haw 310; Muqq 299; 
Hud 89; Yaq, IVp-857; Fida, 451; must, 147-48; 
LEC9 383t 386-88; El I# art. NIshapUrt Honigmann. 
4o. The reference here is to Ahmad b. 'Abd al-Samad. 
For this personage see n. 89 below. For a 
discussion of the post of wazir during the 
SaljUq period see n. 161 below. 
41. The reference here is to a town of KhurasUn on 
the south-western side of the Qara-Qum Desert 
at a distance of two days' march from Sarakhs 
to the north. Ist, 254; Hud, 55,90; Yaq, IV, 
776; Fida, 45 1; LEC, 394; Ei, art. Nasig Minorsky. 
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42. A small city with a ribný of the dependencies 
of Nas! in the province of Khurasan at a short 
distance from the Dihistan of Jurj'an. 
The modern name of the place is Qizil Arwit 
(Kizyl Arvat) in Soviet Turkmenistan. 
Ist 253-549 283; Haw, 309,331; Hud, 144; 
Yaq, 111,866; Fida, 449; Must, 1519 177; 
LEC9 380. 
43. With the death of 'All-Tegin of Transoxiana and 
IrarUn b. Altun-Tash of Khwarazm for whom they 
served as auxiliaries, the SaljUqs were obliged by 
the onslaught of Shah Malik of Jand against them 
to move once again towards KhurAsan (426/1034). 
From Marw, they are reported to have approached 
Abull-Faýl SUrl, the Ghaznawid 1am1d of Khutasinp 
in a very humble letter asking him to allow them 
to settle in the regions of Farawa and Nasi. 
But sultan Mas4Ud and his military commanders 
eventually opted for a military action to settle 
their affairs once and-for all. (See below. 
) 
See for details, Bayh, 445,470-75.687-88, 
especially pp. 470-71 for the contents of the 
letter. Nish, 14; Raw, 94; IA, IX, 324-25; 
For a general survey of the events see Turkestan,, 
296-99; Hashmi, 39; Ghaznavids, 241-42; Iranian 
World,, 18'20. Bay., who being a contemporary is 
supposed to be more informed about the situation 
does not mention the imprisonment of the wazlr: 
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although his account does suggest that the 
waz'Ir's opinion was against fighting the SaljUqs 
at this stage and this difference of opinion had 
contributed to the atmosphere of misunderstanding 
between the sultan and his wazir. See pp. 472-74, 
477-78. 
44. For a discussion of the post of Vajib during the 
SaljTlq period see the text, 83 and the note. 
45. This seems to have occurred in 426/1035. 
Gardlzllo., 100-2; Bayh, 483-86; Nishp 14-5; 
Raw, 94-5; IAq IX9 325-6; Ghaznavids, 241-42. 
46. He is AbU Nasr al-Dabl (or al-S'Inl). See Bayhq 000 
490-93, as the editor also noted. 
47. The reference is probably to an area in Jurj*An 
at a distance of 23 farsakhs to the north of the 
city of Jurj'an on the route to Khw'lrazm near the 
shore of the Caspian sea and the river Atrak. 
Ist, 207,219; Haw, 269,277; Muq, 358; 
Yaq, 11, 633; Fida, 439; Must, 176t 212; 
LEC9 377 19 379-81; Eill p art. Dihistan, Spuler. 
Cf. the text,. 7.147. 
48. The term dihqln, was used durine Sassanian times 
for the head of a village and a member of the 
. Of regional ruling elite having in his possessio-n 
a piece of land. The dihqans had great importance 
in the political structure of these territories 
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and were authorised to collect taxes from the 
people as the representative of the government. 
Thus they obtained the status of the dominant 
social class of Persia and Transoxiana. 
The term appears to have been used during 
the Ghaznawid period for the head of a village 
and a landowner, as is evident from the text 
here. 
The. dihq"dns also existed during the SaljUq 
period but with the widespread use of the qýal 
system their importance was reduced substantially 
and with the passage of time the term was used 
only for peasants and farmers. 
Muhammad b. Jarlr al-Tabarl, Tlrlkhv ed. 00 
De Goejej, (Leiden, 1879). it 434;, Firdawalp 
Sh"Ah-Namaq ed. Gand E, Warner, (Londont 1905)9 
19 81 (introduction); Turkestant 180-81; 
A. K, S, Lambtonq Landlord and Peasant in Persiag 
(London, 1953), 3,13-4,59; eademp EI art. 
DiWan. 
49. For further details on this post during the SaljUq 
period see EI 
11 
9 art. al-Katib, Sellheimt Sourdel. 
50. Al-Qurlin, III : 26. 
51. See also Bayh, 489-93 (a detailed account); 
Nishq 15; Raw, 95; IAj IX9 326. 
52. He is SUrl b. al-Multazz, the Ghaznawid 4amld 
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of Khuras'gn. See as the editor suggests, Rawt 
94. See also Nishq 14; Ghaznavids, 87. 
53. For its continuation see the text, pp. 6-9 below. 
54. For further details about this personage see 
GardIzI, 104,109- Bayh, 272,501; IA, IX9 334; 9 
Later Ghaznavids, l 14,30. 
550 A large district in the province of Khurasin 
lying to the south of the river Oxus to the 
east of Balkh and to the west of Badakhshan. 
Ist, 254,2759 278-79; Hawq 310t 325-26; 
Hud, 99; Yaq, 111,518; Fidav 471-73; 
Must, 156; LEC, 426-27; El art. To. kh7aristano 
Barthold. 
56. A place in Sijistln (Sist"dn) which lay on the 
way from Bust to Ghazna. It was a dependency 
of Qandah-Ar. Istq 250; Haw, 305; Muqq 349; 
Must, 143; LEC9 347. 
57. An area of CentrallAsia comprising the lands 
watered by the lower courses of the Oxus. 
For details see Ist, 254,299-300; Haw, 350-51; 
Hud, 122-23; Yaq, 11,280-83; Fida, 477-79; 
Must, 258; LEC9 446-59; EI II art. Khwirazm, 
Bosworth. 
58. The battle between Shah Malik (who was the son 
00 of the Oghuz Yabghu and a deadly enemy of the 
SaljUqs), and the KhwArazm-Shah Ismal'il KhAndin 
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b. Altun-Tash (425-32/1034-41) took place in 
432/104o-41. In this battle the Khwarazm-Shah 
was defeated and ShRh Malik read the khutba in 0 
Khw'arazm in the name of sultan Mas6Udq although 
the sultan by that time had died far away in 
India. 
ShBah Malik was defeated and ousted from 
Khw-arazm two years later in 434/lo42-43 by sultan 
ToghrIl. He (Sh&h Malik) fled for his life to 
Makzýgn where he fell into the hands of ChaghrT 
Beg and later died in obscurity in prison. 
For details see Bayh, 445,690-91; IA9 IXv 
346-47; Turkestan, 1759 3029 305; Ghaznavidst 
221; Iranian World, 51-2; Pritsakq op* cite 
289-90. 
59. A mamllik general of MasIrld of Ghazna and at one 
time amir of Rayy and Hamadan (422-424/1031-1033), 
IA9 IXt 287 (second pagination); Ghaznavids, 85. 
6o. He is Muýammad b. Dushmanziylr b. Kak7uyaq the 
first ruler of the Daylami dynasty, who ruled 
over the provinces of Isfahan, Hamadan and Rayy 0 
for about 35 years (398-433/1007-lo4l). 
Dynasties, 97. 
61. This seems to have taken place in 425/1034. 
IAq IXI 296-97; For further details see 
Ghaznavids, 234-35; Iranian World,, 37-8; 
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Bosworth, "Dailamis in Central Iran: The KakUyids 
of Jibil and Yazd"g Iran. VIII (1970), 77-99 
reproduced in idem, The Medieval History of Irang 
Afghanistan and Central Asiag (Londong 1977). V. 
62. The reference here is to the well-known philosopher 
and physician known to the west as Avicenna. For 
details see El 
11 
9 art. Ibn Slinll, Goichon. 
63. The reference is to the GhUrid ruler 6A119al-D-In 
Husayn (544-56/1149-61). He was also called 
Jahan-sliz, i. e. the "one who burnt the world'19 
for he set Ghazna on fire and massacred the 
people after defeating the Ghaznawid ruler Bahr'am- 
Shah in 545/1150. For further details see NiF! ml 
6ArladT, Chahar Maqala, ed. M, QazwInT (Londong 
1910), 92; G. M. Khan, "A History of Bahrim Shah 
of Ghaznin"q Islamic Culture, xxiii (1949), 199- 
217; Irashmig 98-102; Later Ghaznavidsq 111-20; 
see also the editor's note. 
0 .- .PP .0 
64, The text has: 
For this idiom see jabana in Lexicon. 
65. A town of Khuras'Bn which lay between Nas! and 
Marwt probably near the present site of 
Muhammadabad in Soviet Turkmenistan at a distance 0 
of six dayst march from Marw westwards. 
Faq, 321; Ist, 254,283; Haw, 309,331; 
Hud, 90; Yaq, I. III; Fida 445; Mustp 157; 
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I! 
LEC9 394; EI ; art. Abiward, Minorsky. 
66. A city in SijistUn between Herat and Qandahar, 
the ruins of which still exist. Ist, 238,245; 
Haw, 297,302; Muq, 297; Hud, 103; Yaq,, 1.612; 
Must, 142-43; LEC9 344; ET-11, art. Bust, Sourdel- 
Thomine. 
67. A town in northern Khutasan situated on the lower 
course of the river Murgh7ab to the east of the 
Qara Qurn Desert. 
The town is now in Soviet Turkmenistan. 
Ist, 258,261; Haw, 314-15; Muqq 310; Hud, 559 
94; Yaq, XV, 507; Fida, 458; must, 1569 215-16; 
LEC9 397-98., 406; EII, art. Merw al-Sh7ahiAranp 
Jakoubovsky. 
68. A village in the district of Khabar"An (KhurRsin) 
on the outskirts of Sarakhs. Yaq, 19 232; LEC9 
394-95. 
69. A village of the dependencies of Marw at a 
distance of four farsakhs from it. Yaq, 111,245. 
70. A district to the west of Balkh and the south 
of the Oxus in Khurlsln. 
The area covered by it forms the present day 
towns of Maymana, AndkhUy. Shibarean and Sar-i pul 
in modern Afghanistan between the Murgh7ab and the 
Oxus. Ist, 254,270-71; Haw, 310,321; Hud, 95; 
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Muq, 298; Yaq, 11,149; Fida, 446; Must, 155; 
LECj 423; EII I, art. Djlizdj7in, Hartmann. 
71. The text has: -'7JUI'eX'" 
Lit. the lands became narrow for him. 
72. Here the reference is to the capital city of 
the district of Badghis in the province of 
Khur'asUn to the north-east of Herat* 
See Ist, 268; Haw, 319; Muq, 50,2989 308; 




73. For details about this personality and about his 
confiscations in KhurAsMn see also Ibn Funduqj 
TarIkh Bayhaqv ed. A* Bahmzinyar (Tehran, 1317/ 
1938)9 273; Ghaznavids, 260. 
74. The text has: o !, VP 
For this expression see farra in Lexicon. 
6 Om a0 
75. The text has: (-'SFJ 
L- 
. 
z+b r-aý-V--O r 
Lit. whose souls are tied to the rules of 
war. 
76. The text has: f- 
L-mj I 
Lit. they tax death(? ) 
77. A town to the north-east of NlshapUr between 
TUs and Marw lying on the lower course of Hari 0 
R-ud. Ist, 272; Haw, 323; ju_d, 93; Yaq, 111,71; 
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Fida, 455; Must, 1589 220; LEc, 395; EI I 
art. Sarakhs, Ruska. 
78. For a detailed discussion of these events see 
Bayh, 534-44,550-54. His date (429/1038) for 
these events is more likely. See also Nish, 15; 
Bun, 6-7; Raw, 96-7; IAq IX9 311-12# 327-28; 
HAshmT, 41; For a thorough survey of the events 
of the first SaljUq occupation of N-IshapUr see 
Ghaznavids., 252-58. See also ibid. 9 258-68. 
79. The text has: 
Lit . ...... which if he had hurled against the 
pillar of age, it would have fallen to the ground. 
80. For these events see also IA. IXP 328. cf. Bayht 
567P wh o would appear to suggest that these events 
took place a year later in 430/1038. 
81. A town in Khurasln to tlýe north-east of Dandinqln 
near Marw. Hud, 94; Yaq, 111,599. 
82. The text has: 9Zc'JL"-1 
Lit. knocking at the door of peace. 
83. The text has: 
Nv 
Lit. they were left with neither canine-tooth 
nor claw. 
84. There are a number of places called R-udhbir in 
different provinces. Here the reference is 
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probably either to a place near Marw or Balkh, 
which could have been situated on the long route 
from Dandinqln to Ghazna. Yaq, 11,831; Fidaq 
429. 
85. For the well-known battle of Dandinqln see 
Gardlzli, 107-8; Bayh, 623-29. For detailed 
background information see Bayh, 567-89t 602-622. 
It is noteworthy that Bayh is an eyewitness of 
all these events. See also Nishq 16-17; Rawo 
99-102; IA9 IX9 329-30. For a general survey 
see Hashmi, 42-4. 
* 1-0*0 86. The original Ms. has CA; W The editor suggests 
which also seems inappropriate here. A 
translation has been suggested for cA: PL--f"- 
-10 
L-kc nj I. 
& 87, The text has: 
Lit. He was strung in the string of the party. 
88. These events would seem to have taken place at 
the beginning of 432/1040 (see also the text 
below). Gard-IzT, 108-9 (a swift and incomplete 
account); Bayh, 644-45,649-5o, 651-55; Bayh 
places the battle between Chaghrl Beg and Altun- 
Taq (he has Altun-Tash) in 431/1039 and the 
battle between ChaghrT Beg and MawdTId a year 
later. See also IA, IXP 330-31. For a general 
survey see Hashmi, 44; Later Ghaznavids, 11-3. 
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89. He is khw'aja AbU Nasr Ahmad b. Muhammad b. 'Abd 
00 
al-Pamadq formerly wazir to the Ghaznawid vassal 
Altun-Tash Khwirazm-Shah (4o8-23/1017-32). MasIUd 
of Ghazna appointed him his own wazIr in 423/1032. 
He also worked for MasIUd's son MawdUd for a short 
time. Bayh, 155,331; IA9 IXP 3319 3349 345; 
Ghaznavids, 58,60-it 72; Later Ghaznavidso 34; 
El 11 9 art, Ahmad b. Muhammadq author unknown. 00 
go. For the question of the blindness of Muhammadq 0 
see Later Ghaznavids, 18-9. 
91. A place at a distance of six days' march from 
Ghazna towards the east, probably in the Kurram 
valley-of the North-Western province of modern 
Pakistan. Yaq,, IV. 797; H, Hodivalaq Studies 
in Indo-Muslim History: A_Critical Commentary on 
Elliot and Dowson's History of India as Told by 
Its Own Historiansg (Bombay, 1939), 168; Later 
Ghaznavids', 15, n. 33. 
92. The text has: 
Lit. the title of the book of the nation. 
93. The text-has: ' 
94. A mountainous place in modern Pakistan lying 
between Attock and Rawalpindi to the east of 
0 
Hasan Abd'al. Hodivalat 02- cit., 193-94; 
Later Ghaznavids, 19. 
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08 
95, The text has: 
Lit . ...... rode the withers of the throne 
96. The place is identical with Shahblz Mir! (Shahbaz 
Garhi) or KapUr GTr1 (Kapur Garhi). It lies to 
the south-east of Peshawar near Mardan in modern 
Pakistan. Hodivala, op. cit., 160,195; 
Later Ghaznavids,, 19, 
97. See also GardIzI, 109-10; Bayho 659-64; 
IAP IXv 331-33; HashmT, 45. For an assessment 
of Mas4Ud see IrashmT, 46-7; Later Ghaznavidsq 
14-20. 
98. This is probably a reference to a place between 
Balkh and Ghazna at a distance of 12 miles from 
Jal'allfib'ad. C. Massong Narrative of Various 
Journeys in Balochistan, Afghanistan and the 
Punjabg (Karachi# 1974), 1,184; Later Ghaznavidsv 
24. 
990 See also GardIzI, 110-12; Bayh, 690; IAf*IX9 333- 
34 (IA mentions that sultan Muhammad was at Peshawar, 
the capital of the North-Western province of modern 
Pakistan); Minh7aj al-DIn al-JIIzj! nT, Tabaqlt 
Nasirl, ed. W, N. Leesp K. Husayn, 'Abd al-Hayy, 
(Calcutta, 1864), 15-6 (who gives the additional 
information that the battle between Muhammad and 
his nephewIMawddd took place in the limits of 
Nangrah7ar, presumably near Jal'Allbad to the 
north-west of Peshawarq (cf. n. 98 above); 
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IMshmi, 48-9; Later Ghaznavids, 20-5. For a 
continuation of the events see the text, 26-8. 
100. i. e. 421-32/1031-411. Dynasties, 181. . 
101. I. e. 432-4o/lo4l-48. For a general survey of 
his reign see 1rashmT, 50-61; Later Ghaznavidsq 
24-38. 
102. The surname of this personage is uncertain. The 
original Ms. of Ibn Funduq's TArIkh Bayhaq, 177- 
78, has B. DAN and B. RIAN, while its editor suggests 
Birar. -Bayh, 607 also has B. DAN, while its 
editors suggest B. RIAN. The Ms. of our text 
has B. ZAN once and then N. ZAN. Sa6ld Nafisy 
(Said Naficy) has Bir'Ar (Ell', art. al-Bayhaý: T). 
Bosworth seems to be inclined to Buzant Bozanq 
which according to him looks more Turkish; 
meaning destroyerg annihilator. Later GhaznavidSg 
42. 
103. On the reign of sultan 6Abd al-RashId (c. 44o, 
441-43/1049,1059-52) see Irashmi, 62-7; Later 
Ghaznavids, 36-41. 
104, They were 6Abd al-RashId's nephews and not 
brothers, as 6Abd al-Rashld and their father 
Mas'lld were brothers. Some other sources seem 
to suggest that Shuj'al survived the massacre. 
For this question see Later Ghaznavids,, 45. 
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105. Cf- IA, IX, 398-4ol and Tarlkh Sistan, ed. Malik 
al-Shularal Bahar, ' (Tehran, 1314/1935), 371-729 
which have a totally different account of these 
events. They make ToghrIl fight on behalf of 
sultan 4Abd al-Rash-id against the SaljtIq forces 
in SIstin (Sijistin) and on his return he carries 
out his plan and seizes the throne of Ghazna. 
For further details see HashmT, 64-7; Later 
Ghaznavids, 41-7. 
lo6. Also An-ush-Tegin. For this person see al-JUzj! nI, 
OP. cit., 18; Bayh, 454,481; 
46o 
Later Ghaznavids, 
107. All these developments, i. e. the usurpation of 
the throne of Ghazna by Toghrll, the murder of 
'Abd al-Rashld and then of Toghrll himselfg 
would appear to have taken place within a short 
time in 443/1051. Our text's date (432/1040 
for ToghrIlIs risq to power is an error. For 
details see Later Ghaznavids, 46-7- 
108. This seems to be a reference to the battle in 
which IA. xi, 401, makes Chaghei Beg advance 
towards Ghazna and is defeated by the Ghaznawid 
commander whom he calls KhirkhIz. The battle 
probably took place in the last part of 443/1051 
or at the beginning of the next year. See also 
11-ashmi, 69; Later Ghaznavids, 49. For a 
continuation of the events see the text# 28-9. 
-18o- 
109. See also IA, X, 3. For general details on the 
reign of sultan Parrukh-Zid see Frashinlig 68-71; 
Later Ghaznavids,, 47-9- 
110, A mountainous area in Khurasan which lay to the 
south of Herat at a distance of three days' march 
from it. Ist, 2549 282t 285; Hawo 310P 3319 334; 
Hud 92 Yaq . 19 2 
48 Fida, 457; Must, 152; 
LEC9 412. 
For this interesting anecdote see also IAj X9 
110-11; M. Shaf-19 "Fresh Light on the Ghaznavids", 
Islamic Culture,, XII (1938)9 211-12. No exact 
date can be ascertained for it. See Later 
Ghaznavids, 53,169, n. 15, 
112. See also IA9 Xt 111. There seems to be some 
I 
confusion about the person of the Mahd al-6IrIq 
as some sources suggest that she was the daughter 
of Chaghrl Beg DAlud not of Malik-Shah. See 
Hashm'19 74-5; Shat-It op. cit., 210-13; Khan, 
op* citeg (1949), 64-6; Later Ghaznavids, 54-5; 
cf. also the textv 58. 
113. ' From here onwards to the next page the author of 
our text seems to have compressed the account of 
the different events. He refers to some events 
but does not give dates for them and when he 
does, they do not seem to be accurate. Moreovert 
the order of the events is confused. See also 
the subsequent few notes. 
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114.30 years seems to be a scribal error. Ibrah7im 
ruled for 40 years (451-92/1059-99) as the editor 
also notes. For a general survey of his reign 
see Ifashmi, 72-84; Later Ghaznavids, 50-81. 
115. This is again an error. Mas*Ud b. IbrIhIm's 
reign, lasted from 492/1099 to 508/1159 as the 
editor also notes. For a general survey of his 
reign see If-ashmi, 85-6; Later Ghaznavids, 82-9. 
116. The account never follows and there is immediately 
a rather vague mention of sultan Sanjar and 
Ghazna. Probably the author is referring to the 
visit of Sanjar to Ghazna in 495/1101-2 during 
the reign of sultan Mas6lid b. Ibtahlm- See IAq 
X, '24o. 
117. The Ghaznawid dynasty (366-582/977-1186) ruled 
over Khurasin, present day Afghanistan and 
northern India with their capital first at 
Ghazna and then at Lahore. For full bibliographical 
details see Ghaznavids: Later Ghaznavids. 
118. This was in 447/1055. Caliph al-Qalim seems to 
have sent AbU Muhammad Hibat All'ah as his envoy 0 
to ask ToghrYl to come to Baghdad. Nish, 18; 
Bun, 9-11; Raw, 105. 
119, The reference here is to Q: -uhistBn-i KhurMsIn. 
a mountainous region bounded by KhurasUn to the 
north and by Slstln (SijistZn) to the south. 
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Hud, 90; Yaq, IVf 205-6; Fida, 444; must, 
142; LECv 352-63; El 
ii 
. art. K-uhistang Kramers. 
120. A province of Persia which comprised the area 
between Tabarist'an (Mizandaran) and Q7uhistan 
lying to the south-east of the Caspian sea 
watered by two rivers - Jurj'an and Atrak. 
The present day province of Astarabad covers 
almost the same lands of the province of Jurj'an. 
The capital city of the province was also 
called Jurj'an which lay on both sides of the 
river JurjZn. Ist, 207,212-14; Haw, 269t 272- 
73; Hud, 143; Yaq, 11,48-9; Fida, 439; Must, 
159; LEC9 376-77; EI II , art. Gurg`aný Hartmannv 
Boyle. 
121. For this personage and his followers often 
referred to in the sources as InAliyy'an see 
Ghaznavids, 226. 
122. A town in KhurasMn which lay at a distance of 
10 farsakhs to the south of Herat. See 
Khur, 18; Faq, 321; Ist, 253-54; Hawq 309-10; 
Hud, 92; Yaq, 1,758; Fida, 455; LEC, 407,431; 
EI II , art. B-ushandjv Bartholdt Spuler. 
123, The region to the south of Khurns'an and north of 
MakrUn stretching to the borders of Baluchistlin 
separated from Kirman by a vast desert (Mafaza). 
In modern times the region is divided between 
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modern'Afghanistan and Iran. Ist, 238; Haw, 
296-97; Hud, 102; Yaq, III, 41; Fida, 34o; 
must, 141-42,241; LEC9 79 334-35; EII, art. 
Sidjist'An. Bachner. 
124. A mountainous territory which stretched to the 
east and south of GharjistUn between Herat and 
the Hilmand river. 
The area in modern times corresponds more or 
less to HazRristan of modern Afghanistan. 
Ist, 272-; Haw, 323; Hud, 101; Yaq, 111,823; 
Must, 154; LEC, 416; Ell', art. GICurg Bivar. 
125. The most probable occasion for this sharing out 
of the regions would appear to have been 431/ 
1040 after the decisive victory against the 
Ghaznawids at Dand"Anqldn. See Nishq 18; Bung 
8-9; Raw, 104. Nish and Raw add that Qawurt b. 
Chaghrl. Beg was allotted Kirman. They have 
Ibrah-3m b. Inalq Alp-Arslan b. Chaghrl Begg 
his brother YaqUti and Qutiumush b. Arslan 
IsrU111 accompanying Toghril towards Rayy. 
126. This is probably a reference to the first visit 
of Toghril to Baghdad in 447/1055. The khutba a 
was read in Baghdad in his name shortly before 
his arrival there. See also n. 118 above. 
127; The reference is probably to the expeditions of 
IbrRhIm Inal and Qutlumush in 44o/1048. it was 
during these expeditions that the Georgian prince 
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Liparit (Qaxri-t, rarit) was captured. IA9 IX9 
0a 
372-73. For some more references see Iranian 
World,, 43, n. 3. 
128,, This would appear to have taken place in 449/ 
1057- Previously the 6Uqaylid Quraysh (443-53/ 
1052-61) had paid allegiance to ToghrTi until 
448/1056. Bun, 12-3; IA. IXv 4129 430-32. 
Quraysh seems to have appealed to Toghr1l for 
pardon and immediately became his vassal again. 
IA, ! X, 433. 
129. The part of al-Jaz'lra which comprised the towns 
from Sumaysat illthe north to 'Anl in the south 0 
along the Euphrates and also 'the lands watered 
by the river Ballkh. Yaq, 11,637; LECt 879 
101-8,,; ET art. DiyAr Mudar, Canard. 0 
130. I. e. Arslan Khatun' Khadlja, well-known in the 
sources. Munt, VIII, 169-70; Bunt 11-2; 
IA, IX, 424. See also the textt p, 21, 
131. This was in 449/1058 when Toghell visited 
Baghdad for the second time and was received 
by the caliph in a splendid fashion. For a 
detailed description of this occasion see Bun, 
13-4; iA, ix, 435-36. 
132. He is al-Muzaffar Abull-Irarith Arslan b. 6-Abd 0 
N 
A111h, a Turkish ghul'am of the BUyid Bah7a 
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al-Dawla FTrUz (379-403/989-1012). He was the 
military chief at the court of al-Qalim on 
behalf of his master's dynasty. For further 
details see IK, 19 172-73; EI 
II 
, art. al-BasIsTrIp 
Canard. 
133. A town in Firs at a distance of 27 farsakhs to 
the south-east of ShIriz in the district of 
Darabjird. Khur, 47; Faq, 204; Isto 979 1079 
127; Haw, 179,1839 197; Hud, 134; Yaq, 1. 
6089 1119 891-92; Fidat 331; Mustt 125; LEC9 
290; G. Le Strange, Description of the Province 
of Pars in Persiag (London, 1912)q 32; EI 
art. FasAq Lockhart. 
134. The text has: &1. 
* 
As. 
Lit. He made him drink different kinds of 
sorrows. 
.0-4: 
135. The text has: I ,:, 'ki 
Lit. He tore the stomachs of the desert. 
136. A town which lay on the right bank of the 
river Euphrates between al-Raqqa and Baghdad 
at a distance of eight days' march from Damascus 
and five days' from Aleppo. Between Baghdad 
and Raýba there was a distance of 100 farsakhs. 
The town is identical with modern al-MiyRdIn. 
Yaq, 11,764; Hud, 156; Fida, 281; Must, 250; 
LECy 105; EII , art. al-Raýbaq Honigmann. 
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137. The reference is to the Patimid caliph of Egypt 0 
(427-87/1036-94). Dynasties, 46. 
138. A Daylam! Sh-161, dynasty of Persia and Iraq (320- 
454/932-1062. For full bibliographical details, 
cf. M. KabTrq The Buwayhid DýynastXof Baghdadt 
(Calcutta, 1964); R. Mottahedeh, Loyalty and 
Leadership in Early Islamic SocieýZq (Princetong 
1980); H. Bowen, "The Last Buwayhids"t JRAS9 
(1929); IýIl, art. Buwayhidsq Cahen. 
139. Once a very important town of al-Jib'al at a 
distance of 64 farsakhs to the north-east of 
Hamadang but now more ruins lying to the south- 
east of Tehran. See, Istp 202; HaW9 265; 
Hud, 142; Yaq, 119 892-94; Fida, 421; Musto 52; 
LEC9 214; LiI 9 art. Raiy,, Minorsky. 
14o. A citadel on a hillock to the north of Rayy. 
Yaq, 111,507; Must, 53; LEC9 217- 
141. 'A town in DiyAr Rabl'a (al-jazira) situated on 
the upper HirmAs river to the north-west of 
Mosul. Khur, 95; Ist, 72-3; Haw, 140; 
Muq, 137; Hud, 155; Yaq, IV, 787; Fidag 283; 
must, lo6,226; 1EC9 94; 1,, art. Nas1b1n, E0 
Honigmann. 
142. For Mafaza see n. 123 above. For further details 
see LEC, 322-28. 
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143. The reference here is to Abull-(Zasim 6A11 b. 
al-Hasan b. ' al-Muslima (see text, 62). He took 0 
over as wazir to caliph al-Q7a'im in 437/1045. 
For details of this personage see E art. 
Ibn al-Muslimag Cahen. 
144. He is Muharish b. al-Mujalliq the cousin of 
Quraysh b. Badrin and the lord of al-ýadltha* 
He died in 499/1105 at the age of 80. 
Bun, 16; Munt, VIII, 205; IA9 X# 287. 
145. A town to the south of lXna and north of Anbar 
on the river Euphrates. Khurt 74; Istt 77; 
Muq, 135; Yaq, 11,223; Fidag 287; must, 36; 
LEC9 64; Ei II . art. HadItha, Herzfeld. 
sow 
146. The text has: 
j 
147- The text has: 
148. Cf, G. Le Strangeg Baghdad Under the Abbasid 
Caliphate, (London, 1924). 259-60. 
149. Our text has compressed the account of these 
developments and hence lost the order of the 
different events. A more accurate and convincing 
account and chronology would appear to be that 
ToghrTl arrived in Baghdad for the first time in 
447/1056. Al-Basis'lrl was on this occasion at 
Wasiý having been abandoned by Malik al-Rarlm 00 
under pressure from the caliph. On arrival at 
-188- 
Baghdad, Toghr'11 seized Malik al-Rahlm and shut 
him up in a citadel against the wishes of the 
caliph. Al-BasasTri had first resorted to Dubays 
b. Sadaqa and then fled towards Rahba where he 
made contact with al-Mustanpir, the F`Iýimid 
caliph of Egypt. In 448 al-Bas*Aslrl captured 
Mosul and read the khulba for the F'Aýimids. 
Togheil set out towards Mosul. Al-Bas1s1rT fled 
once again to Rahba and the town eventually fell 0 
to Toghr1l. He then returned to Baghdad the next 
year. in 450/1058 while Toghr11 was pre-occupied 
in al-Jib'Al with settling matters with the 
rebellious Ibr! hTm ! nalq al-Bas'AsIrT descended 
0. n Baghdad and ousted the caliph from there. 
Toghril at the insistence of the caliph came to 
Baghdad for the third time in 451/10600 restored 
the caliph and then put al-Bas'AsTrT to death. 
Nisho 19-20; Bun, 12-18; Munt, V1119 162-66, 
168-739 181-839 190-979 201-12; Raw, 105-10; 
IA. ix, 417-22,430-339 435-36,44o-48. (Nish 
and Raw put the descent of al-Bas'Aslrl on Baghdad 
in 449); Iranian World, 46-7. 
150. The 6aqd (marriage-contract) seems to have taken 
place at Tabr'Iz (IzarbUjin) in 454/1062, but 
the zifIf would appear to have been in Baghdad 
in 455. For aýdetailed account see Bung 19-229 
25-6; Munt, VIII, 2269 229-30; IAq X9 12-49 




suggest that the sultan died before the zifaf 
took place. See also G. Makdisi, "The Marriage 
of Tughril Beg"t International Journal of Middle 
East Studies, I (1970)t 259-75. 
For this personage see also the text pp, 23-6 
and n. 157 below, 
See also Nish, 22; Bun, 28; IA, X, 16; IK9 IIIp 
228-29. 
153. Cf. the text, 32,193, where it has the sultan's 
I 
tomb at Rayy. See also Nishq 21; Bun, 26; 
Munt, VIII, -234; Raw, 112; IA, X, 16. See 
also IK, 1119 228 who say that he died at Rayy 
and was buried at Marw. 
154. Wadhar or Wldhar is a reference to a town near 
Samarqand which was famous for its cloth. See 
Ist, 322,342; Haw, 369,373, especiallyp p. 403 
where Haw provides us with interesting information 
on the cloth in question. See also Muqt 324; 
Yaq, IV, 944.1 
155. See also Bun., 27-8; cf. IA, Xt' 17-8 who adds a 
few more details about ToghrTlIs life. Besides 
mentioning his virtues, he reports that the 
sultan was at times "tyrannical, brutal and 
merciless. His soldiers robbed people of their 
prosperity and they had a free hand in doing so 
-190- 
day and night. " See also IK, IIIv 227. 
156. See also Nish, 22; Bun, 27; IK, IIIp 228-29. 
157. He is 'Amid al-Mulk AbIl Nasr Muhammad b. MansUr 
b. Muhammad al-Kundurý-I. He worked as wazIr for 
sultan Toghril in the period 447-55/1055-63 and 
then for his successor SulaymRn b. Chaghrl Beg 
during his short reign. On this personage see 
also IK, 1110 290-95; C Abbas, 159 379 42-3; H. 
Boweng "Notes an Some Early SaljUqid Viziers'19 
BSOASj XX (1957)9 110. C. Klausner, The Seljuk 
Vezirate: The Study of Civil Administrationg 
iio5-1194,57-8; EIII p art. al-Kunduri, Makdisi. 
158. The reference here is to'a, village or-a small 
town in Q7uhistUn near N-IshlpUr. 
Anothe. r village of the same name was situated 
near Qazwln. Ist, 256,284; Haw, 3139 333; 
Muq, 318,351; Hud, 90; Yaq, IV9 205-6,309; 
Fida, 443; LEc, 354. 
159. He is Abull-Hasan 'All b. al-Hasan b. 6A11 b. 
Abull-Tayyib al-BMkharzl, a poet and a learned 
man and the author of the anthologyq Dumyat al- 
qasr wa 4usrat ahl al-lasr. He was the intimate 00 
friend and secretary of wazir, 'Amid al-Mulk 
al-Kundurl. 
He belonged to BAkharzj a region between 
Herat and N'IshapUr. 
-191- 
He was killed by a Turk in 467/1075 in his 
native town. See YaqUtq Irsh7ad al-arlb il'a 
malrifat al-ad-ibv Vq 121-22; Yaq, 1,458; 
al-Samlanl, Kitlb al-ansabv facs. 9 
(London, 1912)q 
f. 57b; IK9 119 323-24; al-Subklq 'Fabaqlt 
al-Shifi6iyyat al-kubrat (Cairo, 132V1906), III, 
298; EIlI, art. al-Bakharz'iv Margoliouth. 
16o. He is Jamll al-lsllm AbU Muhammad Hibat All'ah 0 
b. Muhammad al-Muwaffaq, a great jurist and 0 
head of the hadlth-Ang (Arabic: ahdathq "Vigilant 0a- 
bodiesh, as Bosworth puts itt see below) at 
NTshapUr during the reign of sultan Mas6TId of 
Ghazna. 
He was one of those notables who welcomed 
Ibr-ah'im Inal in Nlsh"ApUr when he entered the *0 
city and read the khutba for sultan ToghrI1 in 
429/1038* 
He later became a "man of distinction" 
(khw! Ja) at the court of Toghrll. He died in 
44o/1048-49. See Bayh, 551-54,607; N-asir 
0 
Khusraw, Safar-Nama, ed. M. D, SiyRql, (Tehran, 
1335/1956), 3; H. Bowen, "The Sar-gudhast-i 
Sayyidna, the "Tale of the Three Schoolfellows" 
and the Waslya of the Nizim al-Mulk"q JRAS (1931)9 
778-79; Ghaznavids, 252,262-65. For ahd*Ath 0 
Cf. art. El Cahen. 
161. The highest official in the court of the SaljIlq 
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sultans and am'Irs who was the head of the 
different administrative dlwlns. 
The wazIr as a deputy of the sultan was a multi- 
functional officer and besides being the chief 
supervisor of the country's finances, which was of 
course his main charge, his jurisdiction could 
extend to military, judicialt religious and all 
other matters which the sultan assigned to him. 
For further details see A. K. S. Lambtonq "The 
Internal Structure of the SaljT1q Empire" in 
Cambridge History of Iran, ed. J. Boylet (Cambridge, 
1968), V, 2579 260-69; eadem, ItContribution to 
the Study of Seljraq Institution"j (Unpublished 
Ph. D. thesisq London, 1939), 54-115; eademq 
EI Ii , art. DlwRn; Klausner, op. cit. 9 passim; 
S. C. Fairbanks, The Tarlkh al-Vuzarls: A HistorY 
of the Saljuq Bureaucracy, (Michigantý1977)9 140- 
66; El 19 art. Wazlrv Babinger. 
162. For the post of rajib see the text, ' 83 and the 
note. 
163. This is a reference to a severe satirical poem 
of al-Blkharz3: which he composed against al- 
Kundurl. ' The poem opens with the word Ilaqbala" 
(he arrived). See al-B'Akharzlg Dumyat al-qapr 
wa lusrat ahl al-lasrp (Aleppo, 1349/1930), 141- 0 
42; Yaqlit, op. cit., V. 124-25. 
164. For the first verse see al-Bakharzlv pip. cit. 
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143; see also as the editor suggests, YaqIItj 
op. cit., V, 125. Al-Bakharz! and YaqUt have 
ma"ahid for maghanI. 
165. 
! 
-S The text has: 
)JI W-9 
Lit. provided them with coolness in their 
hearts. 
166. According to Bun. 30; IA. X9 21 and IK9 1119 2939 
this event occurred in the reign of sultan 
Toghril. This appears to be more likely since 
during the reign of Alp-Arslanq al-Kundur! did 
not enjoy the sultan's favour and it seems 
improbable that the sultan would have sent him 
as the head of this important mission to ask for 
the KhwArazm-Shah's daughter's hand in marriage. 
See also al-Bakharzi, op. cit., 144, where some 
verses seem to be referring to this event 
occurring during the reign of ToghrTl. 
1 167. See also al-Bakharzi. op. cit., 141; IK, 1119 
294; YaqUt, op. cit., V, 126. 
168. The text has: 
Lit . ....... has laid eggs in my head. For 
these verses see also al-BakharzI, op. cit., 
143. 
16q. A small town situated on the upper course of 
the river Murghab in Khur*Asan. Ist, 2549 261; 
Haw, 310,315; Hud, 44,93; Yaq, IV, 506; 
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Fida, 457; Must, 158; LEC, 4o4-5; El I, art. 
Merw al-Shahijjýn, Jakoubovsky. 
. 
170. Cf. IK, 1119 294; Y&qUt. op. cit., V,, 126. 
171. The text has: r- 
ý* ; 
See the text below and n. 172. 
172. The exact location of the place is uncertain. 
It may well be Qara Bagh as the editor of the 
text has suggested, which was a place among the 
dependencies of B-adghis. The geographical 
location of the place supports this suggestion. 
See alsog Later Ghaznavids, 25, n. 72* 
173. . The most probable date for this expedition would 
appear to be 4.34/. 1042,, as it is during this 
period that we hear of the SaljTlq movements 
around BadghIs and of their besieging Herat. 
I 
See IA, IXv 346-47; Later Ghaznavids,, 25- 
174. The reference is to sultan Sanjar who was 
captured by the Ghuzz in 548/1153 and remained 
their prisoner for a period of about three 
years. See the text, 123. 
-V . 10e 175. The text has: -A 
Lit. Until the whirlwinds of the dust of the 
hardship of the journey had been removed from 
him. 
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176. This seems to have taken place in 435/1043. 
See IA, IX, 354; Later Ghaznavidso 26. 
177. A town of the district of Saghliniylln (Chaglianiyln) 0 
in Transoxiana, situated on 
of the Oxus at the junction 
river with the Oxus. Paq,, 
Haw, 347-49; Hud, 109; Ya 
Must, 261; LEC, 440; El 
Barthold. 
the northern bank 
point of the Zlmil 
324; Ist, 298; 
q, 1,8 43 ; Fida, 501; 
art. Tirmidhv 
178. He is Abusl-Hasan Ahmad b. Muhammadq better known 
000 
as Arnlrak Bayhaql (see the text below). He 
belonged to the 'Anbarl family of Bayhaq and 
was in charge of the intelligence service 
(pIlLib al-barld) at Balkh for Mas&TId of Ghazna. 
During MawdUdIs reign he was first the kritwMl 
of the citadel of Tirmidh and then in charge 
of his correspondence department (dTw! n insha") 
where he continued until the end of 6Abd al- 
RashId's reign. During the reign of sultan 
Parrukh-Zld, he worked as the sultan's secretary 
(dabir). He died in 448/1056. 
Bayhq 3420 643; Ibn Funduq, TarIkh Bayhaq, 
120-21; Later Ghaznavids, 10, 
179. A district in KhurAs'an to the west of N-IshapUr. 
Yaq, 1,8o4; Fida, 442; Must, 149; LEC9 391; 
Ji 
art. Bayhak, Lambton. 0 
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180. A learned man who was in charge of the affairs 
of Balkh on behalf of Chaghr! Beg Da*Ud and 
later served as his wazir. He also worked for 
Alp-Arslan in the same capacity. Under his 
patronage AbU 'All Hasan al-TUsl (the future a0 
Nizim al-Mulk)started his administrative career 0 
(see the text below). See IA. IXq 49, x, 14o, 
2739 373; IK9 1,413; 6Abbjs, 36,47; Later 
Ghaznavids, 11, 
181. This would appear to have been after the defeat 
of the Ghaznawids in 435/1043. See n. 176 above. 
I 
182. The neighbouring town of pagh7aniy'an whiCh lay 
to the north-east. of Balkhand Tirmidh on the 
river Qub*AdiyAng a, tributary of the Oxus. 
Istt 296,341; Haw, 350,402; Hud, 41; 
Yaq, IV, 26; Must, 156; LEc, 439. 
183. The northern part of Khuttal (Khuttalin) to 
the north-west of BadakhshAn and north-east of 
QubUdiy'An. 
11 
It was the source of the river Wakhshab 
(Surkh7ab) a tributary of the Oxus. 
Istv 295-97; Haw, 347-49; Hud, 4o-19 119; 
Yaq, IV, 909; Fida, 503; Must, 228; LEC9 
435-39. 
184. A town in Tukharist'Rn to the east of Balkh 6 
and Tirmidh and to the west of T! laq! n. 0 
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185. 
Istq 2759 279; Haw, 326; Muq, 296; Hud, 100; 
Yaq, IV, 940; Fida, 473; LEC9 428. 
A town with a citadel in Khwirazm on the left 
bank of the Oxus. Ist, 299,301-2; Haw, 350, 
352; Muq, 287,289; Yaq, IV, 971; Fida, 479; 
Must, 180,258; LEC, 450-52; EII1, art. 
Hazirasp, Spuler. 
186. An important town in northern Khwirazm on the 
western side of the lower Oxus. 
Ist, 299; Haw, 350; Hud, 123; Yaqq IV9 260; 
Fidag'479; Must, 258; LEc, 447-48; E3: 
II9 
' 'e art. dureandj, Spuler. 
187. A, Turkish people whose territories. extended to 
the north of the second abode ofthe Pechenegs 
(i. e. between the Volga and Ural-Emba rivers) 
as far as Manqishl'agh (see the text, 40). 
For details see Hud, 87; Hud (Commentary), 
315-17; al-Kashgharlt DIwan lughat al-Turkq 1# 2739 
1119 22; Turkestang Passim; A. B. Boswell, "The 
Kipchak Turks", The Slavonic Review VI (1927-28), 
68-85 EI I, art. Kipchakq Barthold; nii, art. 
fipgak, Hazai; S. Akiner, Islamic Peoples of 
the'Soviet Union, (Londont 1983), 559 94, i47- 
48 
9 202-3 9 373-74. 
188. These even ts, i. e., the capture of the towns 
mentioned above by malik D'&'Ud and the attending 
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of the QIpchaq chief on him can be fixed roughly 
between 435/1043 and 44o/lo48-49, i. e. after the 
defeat of the Ghaznawids at the hands of Alp- 
Arslan (n. 176 above) and the failure of their 
grand offensive to wrest Khurls'an from the 
Saljllqs in 441/1050 (see n. 191 below). 
See also, Iranian World, 52-3, 
189. In fact AbU Kallj*Arls brother AbU ManpUr FarAmurz 
was the ruler of Ipfah7an and he (Abil K-allj'Ar) 
seems to be staying with him on this occasion 
after having lost his own dominion (Hamadan) to 
Ibrahlim Inal in 437/1045. See IA, IX9 338-39P 
360; see also Bosworth, "Dailamls in Central 
Iran: The KWuyids of Jibil and Yazd" Iranp VIII 
(1970)t 81-4, reproduced in idem, The Medieval 
History of Iran, Afghanistan and Central Asiav 
(London, 1977), V- 
190, The reference here is probably to the Qarakh7anid 
ruler Borl-Teging also known as Tamghach Khan 
Ibrahim b. Nasr (444-60/1052-68). At this time 
he seems to be an associate of his brother 
Muhammad (433-44/io4l-52). IA, IX, 334. See 
also Turkestan, 303; 0. Pritsakq "Die Karachaniden". 
Der Islam,? XXXI (1953-54), 44-5 reproduced in 
idem. Studies in Medieval Eurasian HistorX 
(London, 1981), XVI; H. Howorth, "The Northern 
Frontiers of China: The Muhammadan Turks of 
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Turkestan from the Tenth to the Thirteenth 
Century". JRAS (1898), 487-88; Iranian Worldq 
52; El ii , art. Ilek-Khan, Bosworth; Dynasties, 
ill. 
191. These events were in. 441/1050. 
IAt IX9 381-82; for a general survey of the 
relationship between MawdUd and the SaljUqs 
see Ilashmi, 55-8; Later Ghaznavids,, 25-30. 
Lai 192, The text has: 
. 
For its literal translation see n. 82 above. 
193. These events seem to have taken place during 
the last part of Farrukh-ZAdts reign after which 
both sides agreed to make peace and a treaty was 
worked out (see the text below) either shortly 
before the death of Parrukh-Z'Ad in 451/1059 or 
immediately after the accession of IbrahIm b, 
Mas'lld to the throne of Ghazna. 
iA, ix, 4ol, x. 3-4; 11-ashmT, 69,72-3; 
Later Ghaznavids,, 49-52. 
194. He is Abull-Fadl Muhammad b. Husayn al-Bayhaql, 
a well-known historian of the 5th/llth century 
and the author of the Ta4rlkh Bayhaql. He 
worked as secretary (dabIr) for various 
contemporary Ghaznawid sultans. 
Ibn Funduqq OP. cit-9 175-78; El I, art. 
al-Baih4lg Barthold; EI II . art, al-Bayhaýlp 
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Naf icy. 
195. See n. 193 above. 
196. Cf, Bun, 28, who has his death in 450/1058; 
IA, X, 4, who has it in 451. IA's date is more 
probable as unlike other sources he stresses 
his date. He also gives the date as 452 preceded 
by 911a, which denotes unauthenticity in a 
statement. 
197. Our text omitsq probably because of its being 
too short and unimportant, the reign of SulaymAn 
b. C4aghrl Beg, the younger brother of Alp- 
Arslan who was nominated as successor by sultan 
Toghril. For the events of his reign see Nishq 
21-2;. Bun, 26,28; IA9 X9 18-9. 
198. The Ms. and the text has JILzim. A translation 
has been suggested for J"Arim. See Ibn al-'Adimp 
Bughyat al-jalab, ed, A, Sevim, (Ankaraq 1976)t 35- 
199. A town and district in the province of al-JibTL1 
lying between Hamadin and Rayy on the high road 
from Qazwln to Qum at a short distance to the 
north above the river once called Gawm'Rha or 
G'Awmasa and then Qara-SrL. istv 196; Haw, 257- 0 
58; Hud, 142; Yaq, 111,24; Fida, 419; Must, 
62; LEC9 211-12; Eil, art. S"Awa, Minorsky. 
200. He is 6Imad al-Dawla Nasir al-Dln AbU MansUr 00 
-201- 
Sarhang al-Kh7ass-Saw-Teging a eunuch slave 00 
commander of sultan Alp-Arslan and then of his 
son Malik-Sh7ah. -ý 
ý He had joined the Saljliq_army as early as 
their occupation of Baghdad during sultan 
ToghrTlIs reign. He is said to have been one 
of, those commanders who went in pursuit of 
al-BasIsIrl (451/1061) to capture him and bring 
him before the sultan. (For these events see 
the text, 18-21) 
He rose to real eminence, however, during the 
reign of sultan Alp-Arslan and then his son 
Malik-Sh'ah and led a number of campaigns on 
their behalf (see the text, 31,44,56,579 589 
619 63). 
Besides these campaignshe also took part in 
a number of other battles aimed at bringing 
Ganja and other parts of ArrIn, Shirwin and 
Darband (B'Ab al-abwlb) into the SaljUq fold 
during the reigns of sultan Alp-Arslan and 
Malik-Sh7ah. These campaigns took place between 
46o/ii68 and 468/1075. At last Faýltln III, the 
Shaddadid ruler of Ganja surrendered to the 
SaljUq army and Saw-Tegin was appointed amTr 
there (468/1075). In the 
'All arrived in Darband a 
Malik-Sh"Ah and Saw-Tegin. 
ruler MaymUn b. MansUr b. 
0 
same year Aýmad b. 
s the deputy of sultan 
He deposed the local 






the khutba in the name of the sultan and Saw- 
Tegin. He died in 477/1084 at Isfah7an. 0 
Bun, 18,48-99 77-8; IA, X, 63,194; Aýmad 
Kasrawlq ShahriylrBn gum-n'dm, (Tehran, 1335/1957)v 
part 111,304-13; Shaddidids, 24-5,65-7; 
V. Minorsky, History of Sharvlan and Darband, 
(Cambridge, 1958). 419 53-5,669 73-4; Iranian 
World, 35,589 75,88-919 95; see also A. Hasant 
"MUnejjim Bldshl's Account of Sultan Malik Shdh's 
Reign". Islamic Studies'. 111,4 (1964)t 4319 4359 
447,453. 
The reference is probably to a village which lay 
between NIshiplir-and Sarakhs. Must, 174-75. 
A lit. tle-known place which appears to, have been 
situated between RaYY and HamadAn. Must, 280; 
Ibn Rusta, Les atours 2 
of 
recieux, tr. G. Wiett 
(Cairo,, 1955). 194; Pe Schwarz, Iran im 
Mittelalter nach den arabischen Geographeng 
(Leipzig, 1925), 11,548. 
A place with a citadel in the eastern Alburz 
mountains at a distance of one day's march from 
Damgh'dn towards BistAm. 
0 Yaq, 11,539; Must, 
161; LEC, 
. 365. 
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205. The text has: 
&ýj I 
Lit. When victory and triumph had settled their 
dust. 
206. Cf. Nish, 22; Bun, 28-9; IA9 Xv 23-4. 
It is interesting to note that our text seems 
to be the only source which discusses the role 
of amTr Saw-Tegin in this battle. 
Nish, and Bun give a very brief account of 
the event and Raw omits it. 
207. For this personage see also the textq p. 25 above 
and pp. . 
32-4 and n. 215 below. 
208. An official in the court whose job as is evident 
from the text here was to take care of the 
stables of the sultans and maliks. See A. K. S. 
Lambton, "The Internal Structure of the SaljT1q 
Empire"q in Cambridge History of Iran, V, 226; 
EI I, art, S'Allrt'Buchner; Ell', art. AmTr Akhur, 
Ayalon. 
0aa 
209. The text has 4-., 4A-%P (dabia) which seems 00 
to be inappropriate here. The translation is 
provided on the basis of the readingA -* 
V 
.1..... 1 . 0- 
(punla). 
210. The order of the sentence has slightly been 
changed in the translation. The text has: 
S 
-V 4C. C. 
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211. The text has: O. "r- P-P -X. --a 
For this Arabic expression see bakara in Lexicon. 
212. For this personage see the text, 54,599 85-6. 
213. For this personage see the text, 34,40,54, 
84-6, n. 241. 
214. See the text, 86. 
215. For the amid see also Munto IX, 128-39. Ibn 
al-Jawz! praises him for his. beneficent actý 
and says that he died in 494/1100 at NIshapTir. 
Our text is probably the only source which 
furnishes us with such an interesting account 
of the activities of the 6amid. 
216. The term is generally used for Asia Minor which 
formed the major part of the Byzantine empire. 
LEC, 127; EI I, art. RUm. Babinger. 
217. A town once in Iraq and then in the province 
of al-Jibil which lay at the mouth of the 
Zagros passes on the Khurls'an road. 
Ist, 87,200; Hawp 168,262; Hudt 153; Yaq, 
119 316; Fida, 307; Must, 40; LEG, 191; 
Eiii, art. : Vulwin, Lockhart. 
218. A town in Izarbil lj'an to the east of Khuy and 
to the north of Tabr'lz. Khur, 119; Istq 182; 
Haw, 239; Yaq, IVP 503; Fida, 401; Must, 88; 
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LEC9 166; EII, art. Marand, Minorsky. 
219. The text has: 
The translation provided here is for shahIr as 
suggested by the editor. 
220. The reference here is to Zahlr al-Vin AbIl MansUr 0 
Tugh-Tegin who played a very active role in the 
affairs of Syria and in the early Crusades. 
Tutush b. Alp-Arslan, the SaljUq ruler of 
Syria (471-88/1078-95) appointed him as 
to his son Duqaq, but after the death of Duqaq 
in 497/1104, Tugh-Tegin became the real lord of 
Damascus and founded the BUrid dynastyp named 
after his son Burl. 
Tugh-Tegin died in 522/1128 and his descendants 
221. 
ruled in Damascus until its capture by N-ur al-DIn 
zang-i in 549/1154. See ! Ap Xq 259 1699 2119 2129 
257-8t 281t 459, XIt 130; IX9 19.274-75; Ibn 
al- Qal'anisl, The Damascus Chronicle of the 
Crusades, tr. H. A. R. Gibbq (Londont 1932), 62, 
659 183-86; EI I. art. Tughtegin, Zettersteen; 
El I, art. B-uridsq Sobernheim; EI 
II 
. art. BUrids, 
Le Tourneau. 
A town and a citadel in Armenia' between TiflTs 
and KhilUt (AkhlMt) to the south-east of ! n1 00 
on the right bank of the river Araxes. 
Yaq, 111,82; Fida, 403; Shadd'adids,, 889 n. 4. 
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222. The exact location of this place remains obscure. 
However, one may deduce from the text and IA, X, 
25-6 that the place lay somewhere between Tifl'is 
and Akhl'Rt on the bank of the river Araxes. 0 
According to Honigmann and Minorsky the place 
is probably to be identified with "Marmarashen" 
in "Shirak". 'See E. Honigmannq Die Ostgrenze 
Des Byzantinischen Reichesq (Brusselsq 1935)9 
187; Shadd'adids, 979 n. 2. 
223. The text has: 
A--ý- 4-Y 
Lit. His coming joined with his going and his 
evening joined with his morning during the war. 
224. For these events see also IA, Xi 25-6. 
225. The text has: A translation has 
been given for khabar,, 
226. The exact location of this place is unknown. 
However, it seems safe to suggest that the 
place lay in the vicinity of Kars and An!. 
According to Honigmann it probably corresponds 
to "Tlet'ris-clikh-ell of the Georeians, which lay 
on the borders between "Vart4li" and Kars. 
(op. cit., 187, n. 4. ) Cf. Minorsky, who 
cautiously suggests Aqja-qala& (white fortress) 
on the lower Debeda. Shaddidids, 97-8# n. 2. 
227. IA, X, 26, has A611-L'Al. It too remains 
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unidentified. For a discussion of the possible 
location of this place cf. V. Minorsky, 
"Transcaucasicall, Journal Asiatique, CCNVII 
(1930)-p 111-12; Shadd'adids, 97, n. 2; Honiginann, 
op. cit.,. 187, n. 10. 
228. See also IA, Xl 26-8. 
229. A town in Armenia and then in Georgia to the 
north-east of Erzurum at a distance of two days' 
journey from Tiflis to the south-west., 
Modern Kars is a town in eastern Turkey. 
Yaq, IV, 57; must, 93-94; LEC9 181; El art. 
Kars, Barthold. 
230. An important town in Armenia between Khillt, 
(AkhlAý) and Ganja. Yaq, 1,70; Must, 93; 
LEC9 1399 183; El 11 9 art. AnT, Bartholdq Minorsky. 
231. IA has, as the editor notesq Dasal-Warda for 
the first one (X, 27). Both places are unknown. 
According to Honigmann they must have been south 
of Chaldyr-g*o*l on the lake of Palakachis. See 
op,, cit., 188. 
232. The text has: 
The translation here has been given for 
injRz. Cf. the editor's note who suggestsL>L-: A (7) 
0 
233. The text has: 
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234. For further details see hasaba in Lexicon. 
235. For details see khatta in Lexicon. 00 
236. See iýasala in Lexicon. 
237. For these events see also IA. Xg 27-8. 
238. A peninsula in the remote borders of Khwarazm 
on the north-eastern shores of the Caspian sea. 
Ist, 217-18; Haw, 249,277; Yaq, IV, 670; 
El I, art. Mangishlakq Barthold. 0 
239. A town in Transoxiana at a day's march to the 
north-west of Shawaghar on the way to Jand. 
Ist, 346; Haw, 390,405;. Hud, 118; Yaqp 1119 
366; LEC, 486. 
240. IA places these events in 457/1065. (Xq 
241. The sources differ on the relationship of this 
personage with sultan Alp-Arslan. 
IA has him in one place as Alp-Arslan's brother, 
M 34) and in another as his song M 178-79). 
Bun 
A 
47,85,256-58 refers to him as the 
sultan's son. 
Nish, 37 and Rawq143 have him as "sultan Berk- 
Yaruq b. Malik-Shah's uncle", i. e. sultan Alp- 
Arslan's son. 
The form of the name also varies in the sources 
from Arslan-Arghu in some places to Arslan-Arghun 
in others. 
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In view of this it is not possible to identify 
who exactly this person was. Cahen has surmised 
that there seems to exist two personages bearing 
similar names (EI 
II 
, art. Arsliln-ArghUn). This 
suggestion looks very probable. In this dase, 
the one in question heret who was appointed as 
the amTr of Khwarazm, would appear to be sultan 
Alp-Arslan's brother (see IA, X9 34) and not his 
son as our text has it. The other Arslan-Arghun 
or Arghu who was the "iqýal-holder of the out- 
lying regions of Hamadan and Sawall (see the text, 
84-6) in all likelihood seems to be Alp-Arslan's 
son as all the sources appear to agree,, 
242. A small town near TUs in Khurlslln. 
Ist, '257; Haw, 313; Muq, 51; Yaq, Ilt 730; 
must, 149; LEC, 393-94. 
243. IA places these events in 458/1066. (X, 34. ) 
244. The text has: 
Lit. flew with the wings of horror. 
245. The text has: 
Lit. Their first were not followed by their 
last. 
246. A southern district of KirmMn which had a city 
of the same name. The ruins of this place are 
called Shahr DaqyRnT! s (the city of Decius) 
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lying near the town of SabzIwaran. 
Xhur 49; Paq, 206; Ist, 159; Haw, 219; 
Hud, 126; Yaq, 11,174; Fida, 337; Mustt 
140; LEC9 314; El 11 , art. DjTruftq Frye. 
247. The original Ms. has afrah which seems to be the 
most suitable word here. The editor suggests 
aqrlh (? wounds) which is quite inappropriate. 
248. A northern town and district of the province of 
F'Ars which was located above the junction of 
the rivers Pulwar (Furwab) and Cyrus (Kur) at. 
a distance of 12 farsakhs from Shlr'&z. 
Khur, 48; Faq, 203; Ist, 97,1219 1239 130; 
Haw, 192,1949 200; Hud, 131; Ibn BalkhTq 
Firs-N'Ama, ed. G. Le Strange, A, Nicolsong (London, 
1921)q 1219 127; Yaq, 1,299; Fida, 329; 
Must, 120; G, Le Strange, Description of the 
Province of Yars in Persia at the Beginning of 
the Fourteenth Century A. D,. (London, 1912)9 19; 
LEC, 275; EI 11 , art. Is Streck. . 
ýakhr, 
249. The reference is to the legendary hero of the 
II e Iranians. See El 9 art. Djamshldg Huartq Masse. 
250. For these events see also Bun, 30-1; Rawq 118; 
3: Aq Xg 36-7. 
251. A city of ArrRn to the north-west of Bardhula 
at a distance of a few Larsakhs on the road to 
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Tiflis. It forms the present-day town of 
Kirovabad in Soviet lzarbU 1jin. Ist, 187, 
193; Haw, 244,251; Hud, 161; Yaq, 11,132; 





252., The text has: 'ýý 
U.. & 
Lit, Satan blew in his nostrils and erected 
barriers at the beginning and end of his affairs. 
JSA 253. The text has: 
ci jj 
Lit. The occupants ....... seized the rope of 
safe-conduct. 
254, The- author of our text has committed a grave 
mistake here by confusing-FadlUya'(or Fadlawayh) 00 
b. All b. al-Hasan b. AyyUb the ShabankarRII 01 
Kurdish lord of Firs (454--ýc. 61/1062-c. 69) with 
FadlUn (Fadl II), the Shadd'adid ruler of Ganja 
(459-66/lo67-73). 
The incident in question took place probably 
in 46o-61/lo68-69 as would appear from the 
chronology of the text and not in 464/1071 as 
IA (x, 48) and the editor of the text seem to 
suggest. 
The reason for the*confusion in the sources 
seems to be the fact that during the same period 
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sultan Alp-Arslan was moving about in and around 
the territories of the Shaddadids. Because of 
the resemblance between the names of the lords 
of ArrAn and of Firs (Faýl, FaýlTln and FaýlUyat 
Faýlawayh), the sources have probably mistaken 
one for the other. See Ibn al-BalkhTt op. cit. 9 
166; H. Bowenq "The Last Buwayhids". JRAS (1929)0 
24o, 244; cf. Shadd'adids,, 23,64-5; Minorskyq 
History oflSharytn and Darband, 37; D. Allen, 
A History of the Georgian People, (Londong 1932)q 
91-2; Iranian World, 59-60. 
255. A West Caucasian people, Their country which 
was called Abkhazya after their name, lay on 
the shores of the Black Sea adjacent to Darband 
at a distance of two days' march from Shirwin. 
Istv 192; Haw, 251; Muq, 381; Hud (Commentary)v 
456; Yaq, 1.78; EI1Iq art. Abkh'lzt Bartholdo 
Minorsky; LEC9 181; Encyclopaedia Iranicap 
art. Abkhazq Giunashvili; S. Akiner, Islamic 
People of the Soviet Union, (London, 1983)t 220- 
22. 
256. He is Bagrat IV9'the son of Giorgi (418-65/1027- 0 
72). He was the grandson of the Abkhazian 
princess Gurandukht. See Allen, op. cit., 88,91; 
JI EI . art. al-Kurdj, Minorsky, Bosworth. 
II El t art. Abkb7a-zq*Barthold, Minorsky. 
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257. Once the capital city of the province of Arran 
and at times a town in the province of Xzarba IjZn 
and Armenia. The town stood on the bank of the 
river Tharth7ur (Terter) at a distance of two or 
three farsakhs from the river Cyrus (Kur). 
Ist, 182; Haw, 240; Hud, 161; Yaq, 1,558; 
Fida, 403; Must, 91; LEC9 177-78; E-IIq art. 
Bardhalag'Barthold; El II . art. Bardhalaq Dunlop* 
258. To put the events in a chronological order one 
might be led to suggest that the possible date 
of the attack of the king of the Abkhaz on 
Bardhula should be before 46o/io67-68, in order 
to allow suitable space for the sultan to come 
to Bardhula and then return to Pars via Ganja 
on hearing of the death of the khlqln of the 
Turks (see the text, 46) which had occurred in 
46o/lo68. 
. IL 
Munejjim Basha'. places the event in 457/1065. 
See ShaddMdids, 22,65. 
259. A principality which sometimes formed part of 
Armenia, sometimes was in the province of ArrAn 
and at other times was a dependency of Shirw&n. 
It lay on the river Cyrus near TiflTs to the 
west of Qabala (Shirwan) and to the east of 
Kakhetia (Georgia). 
Present-day Shakkl whi-ch. is divided into two 
districts, N-ukha and Xrishq forms a part of 
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Soviet lzarbl ! J'an. Hud, 50,163-65; Hud 
(Commentary), 398; Yaq, 111,311; Minorsky, 
A History of Sharvan and Darband, 83-4; 
EI I. art. Shekkit Minorsky. 
260. He is the Bagr'atid Aghsartani 1, the son of 
Gagik. Allen, op. cit., 91; ShaddIdids, 20, 
and n. 13, P. 31- 
261. Cf, the text p. 47, n. 281. 
262, The text haso, - 
r-U I . 
4j. Iýr- I C: Sý 
Lit. Faithlessness has rubbed me like the skin 
is rubbed. 
263. The text has: * Ca3 I Ctrý jn7k; 
rý 
Lit. The face of winter turned grim. 
.0 264. The text has: 
Lit. *000 rejected ...... in his throat. 
265. The reference is probably to a place called Qal'A 
Ibn KandmAn which lay between TiflTs and ShamkUr 
on the bank of the river Cyrus, as Minorsky 
suggests. See Ist, 193; Haw, 251; Muq, 383; 
Hud, 398; Shadd'adids, 66, n. 1. 
I 
266. Cf. the text, p. 28, n. 190 above. 
267 Ly I - The text has: 4XV 
Lit. The, time had eaten and drunk over him. 
For details of this Arabic expression see Aýmad 
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b. Muhammad al-Maydah-19 Majma6 al-amth'Al, 0- 
(Beirut, 1961), Is 57. 
268. The 6Abbisid caliph (218-27/833-42). Dynasties. 
7. 
13 1.9 269. The text has: . -, 
I 
0> jj 
Lit. Many ages and stages had rotated around 
him. 
270. The text has: - 
(jp-rj I (-; I 
For this expression see sadaqa in Lexicon. 
271. The chronology of these events is confused and 
other sources do not seem to be helpful. Mune. jjim 
Bash: r however offers some additional information. 
See ShaddRdids, 22-3. For Minorsky's commentary 
on the information of our text see further ibid, 
64-7. See also 'idem. A History of SharvIn and 
Darband,, 67. 
272. The reference here is to Romanus IV Diogenes 
(461-64/lo68-1071). See S. Vryonis, JR., The 
Decline of Medieval Hellenism in Asia Minor and 
the Process of Islamization from the Eleventh 
through the Fifteenth Century, (Berkeley, Los 
Angeles, London, 1971). 96-104. ' 
273. The text has: 
Lit. With the hooves of the horses. 
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274. See also Bung, 37-8; IA, X, 42-4. 
275- A town in lzarba IjIn to the north-east of SalmRs. 
Khur 119; Paq, 285; Istp 181; Haw, 239; 
Yaq., 11,502; Fidav 397; must, 84-85; 
LEC, 166. 
276. A district, situated to the north-west of the 
lake of Urmiya in lzarba IjIn. Khur, 119; 
Istv 181-82; Hawp 239; Yaq, 1119 120; 
Fida, 397; Must, 85; LEC9 166; E119 art. 
SaImIsp Minorsky. 
277. Raw, 119 has 600,000; IA, Xv 44 has 200,000. 
278, The text has: 
m; 
Lit. The pieces of its heart. 
279* A Turkic people who had taken as their abode the 
region between the Volga and Ural-Emba rivers 
after-. being driven away by the Ghuzz (ca. 215/ 
830) from their original territory, between the 
Aral Sea and the Jaxartes river. 
Their resettlement made them neighbours of 
different'tribes such as the' Ghuzz, QI-pchaqs 
and Khazars. I- 
They were once again. ousted from their second 
abode by the Ghuzz and their allies and were 
forced to settle in the lands between the 
Danube and Don rivers. This seems to have 
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taken place during 275-76/888-89. Al-K-ashghari-9 
DIw! n lughat al-Turk, 1.27; Hud, 87,190-91; 
Hud (Commentary), 312-15; Sharaf al-Zamin 
MarwazTq China, The Turks and India'9 tr. 
V'O Minorsky,, (London, 1942), 32-3; for further 
details see 0, Pritsak, "The Pe'c"enegs: A Case 
of Social and Economic Transformation" in 
Peter de Ridder Press, Lisse, 1976 (= Archivum 
Eurasiae Medii Aevi-l_(1975.1, reproduced in 
idem, Studies in Medieval Eurasian Historyq 
(London, 1981). X, especially, pp. 8-9; 
A. Macartney, "The Petchenegs", The Slavonic 
(and East European Review) VIII (1929-30)9 
342-55; LII, art. Pecenegs, Bajraktarevico 
280, A confederation of the nine tribes of the Orkhon 
inscriptions originally called Toghuzghuzz 
(Toguz Oghuzq nine Oghuz)q which was then sub- 
divided into 24 different clansý. 
They were sedentary and nomadic people and 
occupied'a vast territoryt the boundaries of 
which can roughly be fixed as between China, 
Tibet and KhwRrazm stretching along the Caspian 
Sea to its east and north. 
ý In pre-Islamic and medieval Islamic times 
their ruler was called Yabghu who had a winter 
capital at Yengi-Kent which lay near Jand. 
See Ist, 9-10,214,290t 299; Haw, 14,340, 
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3509 393; Gardlizl, (ed. 'Abd al-Hayy Hablbl)t 
266-68; Hud, 76,86,123; al-K-Ashgharl, op. cit., 
56-7; Rash1d al-DIn, Xamll al-tawlrlkht 19 19 
(Moscow, 1965), 89-129; D. Ross, "The Orkhon 
Inscriptions: Being a Translation of Professor 
Vilhelm Thomsen's Final Danish Rendering"t 
BSOAS9 V (1928-30), 862; Iranian Worldq 16-7; 
EI 19 art. Ghuzzt Barthold; EII1, art. Ghuzz, 
Cahen. For further details see Turkestan, 
passim; 
'Hud 
(Commentary), 263-77; Ghaznavids, 
210-26; 0. Prit'sakq "The Decline of the Empire 
of the Oghuz Yabghu" in op. cit., 279-92. 
281. Minorsky notes that there is evidence of the 
presence of "Varangians", who come from northern 
Europe, in the service of Bagrat IV. 
In view of this it would appear that the same 
people are referred to here as "al-Paranj" in 
the armies of the Byzantine king and of Akhsatln 
(text, 44). 
Minorsky seems to prefer "al-Kurj" instead 
of "al-Paraj" here (Shaddadids, 65, n. 1), 
although the manuscript does not justify such 
a reading. Cf. Bun, 39 who has'both "al-Paranj" 
and "al-KurJ",, 
282. The text has. 
Lit. stretched their forearms 
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283. The text has: 
Lit. Christianity elevated its foundations. ege 
284. They both seem to be on the way to Hamadin. 
Cf. the text, 49. 
285. Raw, 119 has 12,000. 
286. He is AmIn al-Dawla AbU Sa6d b. al 6A111 b. al- 
Hasan b. Wahb b. al-MawsillyE. a0 
He entered the service of the caliph al-Q7a'im 
in 432/1040 as munshI and remained in the dlw'an 
of the 'Abbisid caliphs until his death in 497/ 
lio4. 
He was a Christian, but he accepted Islam in 
48VIO91 during the reign of 
_the 
caliph al- 
MuqtadT. Bun, 25,359 54P 779 79; Munt, IX, 
0 
80; IAt Xj 259; IK, 11,415. 
287. See al-Qurlin, LXI : 
288, The text ha . 
I-s c-! JL-:. -11 -. 0 Lg: ý, -; 111 -L- J-0 t, ý, 
Lit. has joined his today with his 
yesterday for the 
289. Regarding this du611, cf. also chapter 1. pp. 22- 
1 
above. 
290. See al-Qursan, XXV : 77. 
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291. The place-name seems to be al-Rahwa, as the 
editor suggests and can be confirmed from Munt, 
VII19 261. It was a desert near Akhl'Rt. See 
also Khur, 100; Yaq, 11,880, 
292, A town in Armenia lying on the north-western 
shore of Lake Van. See Khur, 122; 
Paq, 287; Istv 188; Haw, 245; Yaq, 11,457- 
58; Fida, 
"395; 
Must, 100; LECI 183; EI 
11 
9 
art. Akhl'at, Taeschner. 0 
293, An Armenian district and town to the south of 
Erzerum and north of Lake Van. Haw, 245-46; 
Hud, 16o; Yaq, IV, 648; Fida, 395; Mustv 101- 
02; LEC9 115-16; EII, art. Malazgerd, Bachner. 
294. 
_, 
see al-QurlAng VIII : 10. 
295. According to Nish, 24; Bun, 38, he returned 
to Tabrý-Jz. 
296. A province in Persia bounded to the south by 
the Alburz mountains and to the north by the 
Caspian Sea. To its east lies the province of 
Jurjln and to its west the province of G11'an. 
Mizandarin is also called Tabaristan, but 
when both the names are used at the same time 
(see the text, p. 89), the latter appears to 
have been used for the south-eastern part of 
the province. See Ist, 211; Haw, 271; Hud, 
144-46; Muq, 159-62; Yaq, 111,501-29 IV9 392; 
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Fida, 432-33,435,, 437; LEC9 7,368-70; 
art. Tabarist'ang Huart, art. MizandarRn, 
Vasmer, 
297. The text has: 
Lit. Smashed the nose of ...... 









Lit. The hand of capture and disaster encircled 
the Byzantine king. 
299. A Turkish ghullm commander of sultan Alp-Arslan 
and the sha"a of Baghdad during the reigns of 
Alp-Arslan and Malik-ShAh. 
He formerly belonged to the BUyid AbU Kallj'ar 
MarzbZn and came to Baghdad during ToghrTlls 
I reign. 
In a. battle in 493/1100 (text, 77) between 
Berk-Yaruq and, Muhammadq the sons of sultan 0 
Malik-Sh7ah, he sided with the former and was 
killed on the battlefield. 
See Bun, 44,52; IAq X, 479 200-1; Munt, IX, 
115-16. 
300. A large town in Khw! razm on the western bank of 
the Oxus between Hazarasp and Tahiriyya. 0 
Ist, 299; Haw, 350; Muq, 289; Yaq, 11,567- 
68; Fida, 481; Must, 258; LEC9 451. 
: )Ol. For a general'account'of the battle of Mal! Zzgird 
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see also Nish, 24-7; Bun, 38-44; Munt, VIII, 
260-65; Raw, 119-20; IAq Xg 44-6; A. Friendly, 
The Dreadful Day: The Battle of Manzikert, 10719 
(London, 1981); Cahent. "La Campagne de Mantzikert 
d'apres les sources musulmanes", Byzantion, IX 
(1934), 613-42; EI II . art. Mal! zgirdq Hillenbrand 
(forthcoming). 
302. IA, X, 45, has 1,500,000 dInars. Nish, 27 and 
IA, add some more conditions of the agreement 
which are as follows: - 
1. The Byzantine king would aid the sultan 
with his army in time of need. 
1 
2. The king would pay an annual tribute of 
360,000 dln'ars to the sultan. 
The Byzantines would set free all Muslim 
prisoners. 
See also Raw, 120. 
303. IA follows the fate of the Byzantine emperor 
and says that on his return to Rtim he learnt 
that he had been deprived of the throne by 
MIkh7alll. So he informed Mlkh'VIl about the 
agreement which had been drawn up between him 
and the sultan Alp-Arslan. Mikh7a'll promised 
that he would honour it. Romanus sent the 
sultan-the sum of 200,000 din'drs and a golden 
tray full of jewels which amounted to 909000 
dlnnr, s. He himself adopted an ascetic life 
(x, 46). Other sources mention his subsequent 
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blinding and death in 464/1072. Ibn al-Qal'anislo 
Dhayl t1rikh Dimashq, ed. H. P. Amedrozq (Leiden, 
1908)9 99; Ibn al-Azraq al-Pariql, Tarlkh al- 
Fariql, ed. B. A. L. 6Awadq (Cairog 1959), 186-go; 0 
Ibn al-lAdim, Zubdat al-lialab, ed. Slml al-Dah"dng 
(Damascus, 1954), 11,23-30; Michael Psellusq 
Chronographia, tr. E, B, A. Sewter as The 
Chronographia of Michael Psellus, (Londono 1953), 
271-74. 
3o4. I. e. "al-Walad al-Sayyid al-Ajall al-Muliyyid 
al-Manslir al-Muzaffar al-SultAn al-A6zam Malik 0000 
al-lArab wall-'Ajam Sayyid MulUk al-Umam DiyAl 
al-Dln Ghiy'ddh al-Muslimln Zahlr al-Imim Kahf 
al-Anam Adud al-Dawlat al-QBhira Taj al-Millat 0 
al-B'Ahira Sulý'Rn Diylr al-Musliman Burhan AmTr 
al-Mulminlin. "ý Our text seems to be the sole 
extant source for these honorific titles. 
Coins have yet to be discovered to support 
them. 
305. The reference here is to Nasr I b. Ibrahlm 
Tamghach Khan (460-72/1068-80) of the western 
branch of the Qarakhanid dynasty. See lAq Xj 
49; Iranian World, 65; Dynasties, ', ill. 
3o6. The citadel in question lay on the bank of the 
Jaxartes and was called Barzam. See Nish, 28; 
Raw , 12 0. 
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307. A farrash was a slave who was in charge of 
pitching the tents and spreading the carpets 
of the sultan. IK9 111,231. See also 
farasha in Lexicon. 
3o8. Nish, 299 has his age as 44 years. 
309. For these events see also Nish, 28-9; Bun, 45- 
7; Raw, 120-23; IA, X, 49-50. For a general 
survey of the life of Alp-Arslan see IK, 1110 
230-31; El art. Alp-Arslin, Cahen. 
The text has: S 4M C. ) 6, oe 
Lit. He ..... was the link of the necklace 
among 
311. The text 
0 -., I 
Lit. He was well-known 
*99 and in ............ 
t 
312. . The text has: 
d- 
for good fortune ýn 
in giving and taking. 
ýAL4. I Aýý, a, 1- Gýcv 
Lit. The face of the kingdom began to look 
towards his orders and prohibitions. 
313. He had been mustawt-I since the reign of Alp- 
Arslan. He built several madrasas in Baghdad. 
He died in 494/iloo in Ipfahan. See Bun, 31-2. 
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59; Munt VIII, 245, X1,128; 6Abbas, 54-5; 
Klausnerg OP. Cit-9 729 105. See also the 
text, p. 69. 
314. The reference here is to the Slmlnid dynasty 
(279-395/892-1005) of Iranian origin which held 
sway in Transoxiana and Khurlsln with Bukharl 
as their capital. On their decline they lost 
their territories to the Qarakhanids and 
al- 
Ghaznawids. For details see NarshakhIq History 
of Bukharat tr. R. N. Fryep (Cambridgeg Mass. 9 
1954); Frye, "The Sidanids: A Little Known 
Dynasty", muslim worldg xxxiv (1944). 4o-5; 
Idem, "The Sim'Anids". in Cambridge History of 
Iran, ed. R. N. Fryet (London, 1975). IV, 136-61; 
Turkestan, 209-54. 
315, The text has: I 
-P C-5 
Lit, He commenced and performed. 
316. Nisht 30; and Raw, 126, specify the name of the 
place as Karaj. 
317. Bun, 48; Munt', VIII, 277 and IA. Xv 53-5 place 
the event in the year 465/1073. See also Afýal 
al-D-in KirmAnl, Bad! *i6- al-azdan fi waq'A$i6 
Kirm'an, ed. M. Bay"5nl, (Tehran, 1326/1947)t 13' 
and Muhammad b. lbrih-imt Tarlkh SaljUqiy7y-an 
Kirm'än ed. M. T. Houtsma in Recueil de Textes 
Relatifs a 1$Histoire des Sal. Joucidesq Ig 
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(Leiden, 1886); 13, who have 466/1074. 
318. The text has: 
For this Arabic proverb see Ahmad b. Muhammad aa 
al-N'Ish7apUrl al-Maydlnl, Majma4 al-amthalv 
(Beirut, 1962)9 11,401-2. 
319. He is the 6Uqaylid lord of Mosul (453-78/1061-85)- 
Dynasties, 55. 
320. The text has: 
L9 ULW 
Lit. The kinship ......... in the insides and 
ribs of the sultan. 
The text hast 
Cf* the text, p. 2. n. 10 above. 
322. The text has: ji L; 
Lit. - The water of my face has sunk down and 
I cannot ask for it. 
32: ). For further details on this event, cf. Nish, 
30-1; Bun, 48-9; Raw, 126-27; IAq X, 53-4; 
Afýal al-DIn, op. cit., 12-3; Muhammad b. 
Ibr'ahlm, op. cit., 12-3. 
324. He eventually became atabeg to sultan Malik- 
Sliah's son Muhammad, the lord of Ganjaq in 0 
486/1096o Qutlugh-4egin met his death at the 
hand of his own wardq Muýammad. IA, X, 194. 
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: 325. They were Rukn al-Dawla SultRn-Sh7ah (467-77/ 
1074-85) and 'Imad al-Dawla Muh 1 al-Dln Tilrin- oy 
Sh7ah (477-90/1085-97) - 
On leaving KirmMn for Rayyq Qawurt had made 
his son Kirman-Sh7ah his deputy in his domains. 
He died presumably in 467/1073-74 before the 
arrival in Kirmin of his brother SultZn-Shahq 
the nominee of sultan Malik-Shah. In the 
interim period it seems that Husayng an infant 
son of Qawurt was raised to the throne. 
For details see Afýal al-Din, op. cit., 14-9; 
Muýammad b. Ibrah1m, op. cit., 1-1-21. See also 
Iranian World, 91-2. 
326. Cf. the text, 16, n. 112 above. 
327. A district of Khur'lsln to the north of Herat. 
In recent-times Badghis forms the north- 
western part of the province of Herat in modern 
Afghanistan. Khur, 18; Paq, 321; Ist, 254; 
Haw, 310; Hud, 92; Yaq, 1,461; Fida, 455; 
Must, 153; LEC, 412; gIII9 art. BadghTs or 
Badhghlsg Barthold, Allchin. 
328, A mountainous region which lay between Herat 
and Ghlu-r. Hud, 93; Yaq, 111,785; LEc, 415- 
16; EIII 9 art. Ghardjistan, Frye. 
329. See the text, P. 539'n. 305. 
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330. For details on the Qarakh7anid dynasty see 
0. Pritsak, "Die Karachaniden11, Der Islam, XXX1p 
(1953--54)9 17-68; idem, "Karachanidische 
Streitfragenp 1-411, Oriens, 11 (1950)9 209-28; 
reproduced in idem, Studies in Medieval Eurasian 
History, (Londong 1981), XVIt XVII; H. Howorthp 
op. cit., 467-502. Turkestan, 254-322; EI1IV 
art. Ilek-Kh"Ans, Bosworth. I 
331. The text has--f L'a, alft. 2 
Lit . ...... of the falling of swords and the 
striking of arrows. 
332. Our text"s account of these events is a more 
detailed one and provides us with unique inform- 
ation about the exchange of messages between 
sultan Malik-ShAh and the Qarakh! Rnid Nasr I b. 0 
Ibrlhlm. Cf. IAf Xg 52,63-4. See also 
Turkestan,, 314-15; Iranian World, 90-1, 
333. See also Bun, 50-1; Munt, VIII, 291-929 95-6; 
IA, X, 64-6. 
3.34. He is Fakhr al-Dawla Muliyyid al-Dln AbU Nasr 0 
Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Jahlir, 0a 
Born in Mosul in 398/1007-8, he worked as 
wazir for a number of regional rulers of 'Uqaylid, 
Mirdisid and Marwanid dynasties and eventually 
took over as wazir to the caliph al-Q'Alim in 
454/1062. After the caliph's death in 467/1075i 
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he continued to serve his successor al-Muqtadi 
in the same capacityg but soon fell from favour 
and was removed from the office in 471/1078. 
However, in 476/1083-84, sultan Malik-Sh7ah 
assigned him Diyarbakr, where he (Ibn Jah1r) 
ousted the MarwAnid ruler N'Asir al-Dawla Abull- 
Muzaffar MansUr in 479/1086 and seized the 
territory. 
He died in 483/1090 and was buried in Mosul. 
See IA, Xt 119 14-5,65t 67P 74 (first pagination)q 
830 86-79 121; IK9 111,280-84; Sayf al-DIn 
V-ajl b. Niz'Am 'Aqlll, 1thAr al-wuzaral (Tehran, 
1959). 136-4o; Ibn al-Azraq al-Firiql, op. cit. 9 
142-82; El Ii , art. DjahIr 
(BanU), Cahen. 
335. The reference here is to a 'Village to the south 
of Herat. Yaq, IV, 499; Fida, 445; LEC, 410. 
336. The text has: 0: 91 tv I 
Lit. awakening the-eyelids of-hostility. 
337- A pre-Islamic military term which survived down 
11 
to the late medieval Islamic period and which 
as well as being used as a title by a line of 
the Bawandid dynasty of Tabaristin and Gilln 0 
(see isfahbad GA171, text, 104). denotes a 0 
military leader, a chief or a notable of a 
locality. Anong Mujmal al-tawirikh wall-qisasp 
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ed. Malik al-Shu6r! 6 Bahar (Tehran, 1318/1939), 
420; EI'I, art. Ipfahbadht Bosworth. 
3-38. An easternmost district of JurjAn. Its modern 
name is 11-aJJ3: lar. must, 160; H, L, Rabinol 0 
Mizandar'fin and Astarlbld,, (London, 1928)t 84; 
LEC9 375. The modern name must not be confused 
with another town of the same name in izarb'AIJILn 
which appears on some modern maps. For some 
other references to a later isfahbadh of KabUd- 
J'Ama see al-JuwaynTv Tlr*lkh Jahan-Gtisha, ed. 
M. Qazwln-i. II, 71p 83t 849 2229 223; Muhammad 
0 
'Awfl, Lubab al-alb'ab, ed. E. G, Browne, M. Qazwln"lg 
(London, 1906), Iq 51-2t and the note, p. 304. 
339. A town in Transoxiana at a distance'of three 
days' march from Samarqand to the south-west. 
Istv 325,337; Haw, 377-78,399; Muq, 282-83; 
Hudf 108; Yaq, IV, 7679 781; Fida, 491; LEC9 
470; LI- I, art. Nakhshabg Minorsky. 
34o. This seems to be a repetition of the same events 
which were reported earlier in the textq pp. 59-61. 
341. For continuation see the text, P. 72. 
342. A small province which lay between Xzarb'AIjZnq 
Shirwin and Armenia to the north of the river 
Araxes. Ist, 190; Haw, 237, 249; Hudo 158; 
Yaq, 1. 183; Mustp 89; LEC9 176; EIl, art. 
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Arran, Barthold; El 
ii 
. art. Arring Frye. 
343, The text has: 
Lit . ...... he rode on the mount of rebellion 
and climbed the shoulder of enmity. 
344, The text does not provide here any details of 
the rebellion of malik Tekish against his brother, 
the sultan. 
The event to which the text refers here took 
place in 473/1080-81. In this battle malik 
Tekish was defeatedv but the sultan showed a 
conciliatory attitude towards him and did not 
take any action against him. In another battle 
between them in 477/1084-85 at Sarakhs, the 
sultan defeated him and put him behind bars. 
He (the sultan) assigned Tekishts territories 
to his son Ahmad. Tekish met his death at the 
hand of his nephew Berlc-Yaruq in 487/1094. 
For further details see IA, Xt 769 88-90 162; 
See also Iranian World, 81,90-1. 
345. IA, as the editor notes, confirms this date in 
one place (X, 91)9 but contradicts it in another 
(XI, 146), where he puts his birth two years 
later. The text also contradicts it on'p. 124 1 
and like IA9 has it in 479/1086. Cf. Bun, 255, 
who has 471/1078, which seems unlikely. IK, I, 
600-2, as the editor notesq has 479/1086. 
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346. For this town see also Ist, 73; Haw, 148-49; 
Yaq, 111, 158; ridav 283; LEC, 98; EI I, art. 
Sindjlr, Lassner. 
347. Roughly the northern part-of Mesopotamia 
comprising the lands between the two largest 
rivers of the region, i. e. Tigris and Euphrates. 
See Ist, 71-2; Haw, 137-38; Yaq, 11,72; 
Fida, 283-84; Must, 102; LEC9 24-59 86; 
El ii , art. al-Djazlra, Canard. 
348, The text has: - ek, 
I 
349. The reference here is to the QarakhAnid Ahmad 0 
Kh7an I b. Khidr KhAn (473-82/1081-9), the 
0 
nephew of sultan Malik-Shah's wife Terken Khatuno 
Dynasties, 111. For a continuation of these 
events see the text, 72-3. 
350. A town in Chinese Turkestan to the south of 
Uzkand (pargh7ana) on the way from Samarqand 
towards the east. Hud, 79; Yaq, IV, 227; 
Fida, 505; EI 11 9 art. K7a. shghar, Bartholdq 
Spuler. 
351. For a continuation of this see the textq P- 70. 
352. The reference here is to Marlin (or Hasan) b. 
Sulaym'an b. Qad: Er Khan y-usuf (467-96/1075-1103). 
Dynasties, 112. See also the texto P. 78. 
353. This was at Uzkand (Farghana) IA, Xv 114. 
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354. For him see M. G. S. Hodgson, "The Ism! 6111 State" 
in Cambridge History of Iran, ed. J. Boylev 
(Cambridge, 1968), V, 422-82; idem, The Order 
of Assassins, (New York, 1980), 37-61; idem, 
El art. Hasan-i Sabb'Ah. 000 
: )55. The most famous citadel of the B'Atin-ls to the 0 
north-west of Qazwln in the inaccessible Alburz 
mountains. IA9 Xg 215; Must, 61; LECt 220-21; 
EI II . art. AlamUtj Lockhart. 
356. Most probably at a place called Sihna (or Sahna 
and Siýna) which lay between Nih7awand and 
Qirm'i3ln (Kirminsti7ah). Nishq 33; Raw, 135; 
IA, Xt 137; Ibn Isfandiy'&r, TTLrlkh Tabaristing 
0 
tr. E, G, Brownet (Leiden, 1905). 24o; al-Juwaynlt 
op. cit., 111,204 and the note, pp. 405-709 
LEC9 188-89. 
357. For bibliography on BatInIs see n. 354 above. 
See also EI 
II 
. art. Baýiniyya, Hodgson, art. 
Ism! 'Iliyyaq Madelung. 
358. He is Taj al-Mulk Abull-Ghanalim Marzuban b. 
Khusraw FIrUz Shiraz3: 9 the rival to wazir 
NiFlm al-Mulk and the founder of the Tajiyya 
college at Baghdad. 
Born in 4.38/lo46 into a family which had 
long experience of service as wazIrs in Mrs, 
he entered the court of sultan Malik-ShAh and 
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soon was put in charge of the dlwln al-tughr'AI 
wall-inshal and then became wazIr to the 
sultan's wife Terken Khatun. 
After the death of Nizlm al-Mulkq he was 0 
appointed as wazir to sultan Malik-Shahq but 
owing to the latter's death he did not take up 
the office. 
He was killed in 486/1093. 
Bun, 61; munt, ix, 46,62-3t 74; Raw, 133-35; 
lAq Xv 1209 1429 145-47; 'Abb&sg 93-6. 
359. A region in the Caspian province of Glilln. 
Haw, 267; Hud, 143; Fida, 426-27; LEC9 172-73; 
EIII, art. Daylamq Minorsky. 
: )6o. The term is generally used for an area assigned 
by the sultan to military leaders. By virtue 
of this assignment they were entitled to exploit 
the revenues of the land for themselves in lieu 
I of regular salary. The sources also use the 
term for the appanage being granted to the 
I 
SaljUq maliks. For further details on this see 
60 ee C. Cahenq "Wevolution de lliqta6 du IX au XIII 
siecle", in Annales: Economies, societesq 
civilisations, VIII, (1953), 25-52; idem, 
"The Turkish Invasion: The SelchMkids" in 
A History of the Crusadesq ed. M. 'Settonq It 
The First Hundred Years, ed. W. Baldwing (Phil- 
I, 




A. K. S. Lambtonq Landlord and Peasant in Persiag 
(London, 1953), 53-76; eademv "Reflections on 
the Iqfas" in Arabic and Islamic Studies in 
Honour of Hamilton A. R. Gibb, ed. G. Makdisi, 
(Leiden, 1965), 358-76, reproduced in Lambton, 
Theory and Practice in Medieval Persian Governmentq 
(London, 1980). X; eadem, "The Intýrnal Structure 
of the SaljUq Empire". in op. cit., 231-39; 
Iranian World, 81-4; Luther, 8-10* Hablb al- 0 
ýaq Nadv3., Al-Iqtll: A Historical Survey of Land 
Tenure and Land Revenue Administration in Some 
Muslim Countries, with Special Reference to 
PersiA. in Contemporary Aspects of Economic 
Thinking in Islamt (Indiana, 1980), 83-107; 
Lambton also has a lengthy discussion on the 
complex question of iqj& in her Contribution 
to the Study of Seljllq Institution , 
(Unpublished 
Ph, D* thesis, London, 1939). 209-74. 
361. For Nizimiyya colleges see Makdisi, "Muslim 
Institutions of Learning in eleventh-century 
Baghdad", BSOAS XXIV (1961), 31-56. 
362. He is AbU Sa6d al-? Uf-I al-N-ishapUrIg the Shaykh 
al-ShuyUkh and a close associate of sultan 
Malik-Sh'Ah. He died. in 479/1086. IA, Xg 105. 
363. He is AM! Ish7aq IbrWilm b. 'All b. Y-usuf al- e 
ShIrazl al-FTr-uzab! d-3., a celebrated ShAfiIT 
scholar of his age. 
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He was born in 393/1003 in FirlIzIblAd (Firs). 
In 475/1083, the caliph al-Muqtad-i deputed 
him to N-Ish7apTIr with the political mission of 
complaining to sultan Malik-ShAh about the 
behaviour of 4amId Abusl-Fatý at Baghdad. The 
mission is said to have been remarkably fruitful 
and the imAm was warmly received an route and 
in NIshaptir. Al-Sam4inT. Kitib al-ans'gbg fol. 
435b; Bun, 33,74-5; Munt', IX, 7-8; IAp Xg 
38t 81-29 85; al-Subkl, op. cit., 1110 88-111; 
IK9 Ig 9-11; Elilp art. al-Sh'lrlzl, Heffening. 
: )64. He is 6Abd al-Sayyid b. Muhammad b. 'Abd al- 0 
W-Rhid b. Ahmad b. Ja6far AbU Napr b. al-Pabbaght 
a Shafi6l theologian and an author of repute. 
He was born in Baghdad in 400/1009 and died 
there in, 477/1084. See Munt, IX, 12-3; IK9 119 
164-65; al-Subkl, op. cit., 230-37- 
-165. 
The dlwln which was concerned with the drafting 
of official correspondence; hence it was some- 
times also called dWRn ras'a*il. This d1win was 
headed by an important official called munshi 
and seems to have been a subordinate branch of 
d1win al-tughril. Bunt 100; Turkestan, 230; 
Lambtonv "Internal Structure of the SaljUq 
Empire". in op. cit_,., 257; Klausnerg op, cit,, 
17-8; Luther, 13; EIII9 art. DIVan, Lambton; 
El 11 9 art. Insh-alp Roemer. 
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366. Cf, Bun, 59-60, who says that it was the son of 
Faýl All1h, whose name was Abu*l-Maýldsin Muhammad 
who was the sultan's close associate and that the 
sultan's letter was addressed to him and not to 
his father. They both fell from favour with the 
sultan in 476/1083 and Abull-Mah7asin was captured 0 
while his father Paol AllRh was removed from the 
office, who later died in oscurity. See also IA9 
84-5; 6Abb«Ast 57-8,64-5- 
367. For this personage see the textq p. 56, n. 313. 
368, This d1w'An. headed by a high-ranking official 
called mushrif was concerned with the auditing of 
, 
the revenues, taxes and other sources of income. 
It was, the duty of the mushrifs, whether provincial 
or centralq to keep an eye on all those matters 
where money was involved. See Muhammad b. 6Abd 
al-KhAliq al-MayhanIq Dastrir DabTrT, j ed. A. Erziq 
(Ankarat 1962). t 111-12; Lambtonq "Internal 
Structure'of the Sa1juq Empire" in op. cit., 258- 
59; Klausner, op. cit., 18; Luther, 13; S. C. 
Fairbanks,, The TAr'Tkh al-Vuzar'll: A History of the 
SaljUq Bureaucracy, 122-25; E-11,9 art. D1w'An. 
Lambton, 
: )69. A great poet and a katib of repute. 
He was born in IsfahAn in 519/1125, but after 
attaining maturity, he moved to Baghdadq studied 
at the Nizimiyya college and then joined the 
service of the wazIr Yajiy'R b. Hubayra there. 
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After the death of the wazlr in 56011165, 
al-Isfah7an! went to the court of Nur al-Dln 0 
Mahmild b. Zangl (541-69/1146-74) in Damascus 
0 
and then to Sallh al-D-in (564-89/1169-93). 00 




wrote a number of works including al-Barq al- 
sh5ml and Nusrat al-fatra wa 6usrat al-fitra. a0a 
The latter work was an Arabic translation of 
the work of wazlr AnUshlrwRn b. Khalidq FutTkr 
I zamAn al-pudlir wa sudUr zaman al-futllr which 
dealt with the wazlrs of the Saljrlqs. Nusrat 
al-fatra was then abridged by Path b. 'All 
al-Bundarl under the title Zubdat al-nusra wa 
nukhbat al-6usra. 
A171pfah7anl died in 597/1201 at Damascus. 
Bun, 2-4.54; IY, t IIIP 300-5; 
67-71; EI 11 9 
Turkestan, 27-8; 
art. 61mlid al-Dln, 
Masse. See also the note on An7u'shirw'ln b. KhAlid 
HistoriographX, 
(text, p. 103). 
See Bun, 32, as the editor also notes* 
See Bun, 63, as the editor also notes. 
For this anecdote see also Nisht 31; Raw, 128 
'Who adds that the boatmen complained to the 
sultan that they would become old before they 
could cash the money at Antioch. on hearing 
thisp NiFUm al-Mulk appeased them by telling 
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them that there was no need to go to Antioch 
and that the drafts (barit) would be cashed on 
the spot. See also IA, Xg 113; A. ýasan, 
0. 
"Munejjim Bash1s Account of Sultan Malik Shah's 
Reign*q Islamic Studies,, 111 (1964), 437-389 
455-56. 
373. For the biography of Nizim al-Mulk see also 
Nishl 32-4; Bun, 62-3; Raw, 133-35; IA9 X9 
137-42; IK9 iq 413-15; al-SubkIt op. cit., 1119 
135-45. For further details about the assass- 
ination of Nizim al-Mulk see M. T. Houtsmag "The 
Death of NizRm al-Mulk and its Consequences". 0 
Journal of Indian History, 11,3 (19241 147-6o. 
374. The reference here is to Abull-Hayjll Muqatil 
b. GAtTya b. Muqltil al-Bakrl. a great poet and 0 
a man of letters. He was born in the Hij! zq but 0 
he spent most of his life in Baghdad and then in 
Khur'ls'dng where he established a reýlationship 
with wazIr Niz'am al-Mulk by marrying into his 
family. 
He died in or about 503/1112 in hospital at 
Marw. IK9 int 412-14. 
375. Cf. Houtsma, op. cit-P 157-599 who holds that 
the sultan was poisoned and murdered at the 
instigation of the caliph al-Muqtadl. For a 
continuation see the text, 73-4. 
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376. A very important amIr and shahna of Baghdad 0 -- . -- (451/1059) on behalf of sultan ToghrIl and later 
an iqý14-holder in Kh-uzistan. 
Sultan Malik-ShRh had sent him on campaigns 
to Anatolia in 471/1078 (see the text) and then 
to Aleppo in 479/1086. He was killed by a 
Blitini in 4go/lo96. 
His son also called Bursuq and othefs remained 
very active in the political struggles between 
sultans and maliks in the period after the death 
Of sultan Malik-ShAh. Bun, 70,1379 156,175; 
IA, X, 6,979 159,185,1969 2349 2430 3219 3429 
: 156-58; 1, art. Bursuk, Cahen. ME 10 
377. See, as the editor also suggests, Bun, 70. 
378. A town of Qaramln in Asia Minor situated at 
some distance east of the southern end of the 
Great Salt Lake. Fida, 382; Mustv 95; 
LEc,, 14q. 
379- Cf. IA, X, 89-91 (under the year 477/1084). 
However, he doe3 not make any mention of 3ultan 
Malik-Shlkh in these campaigns. See also 
pasan, op. cit., 443,463. 
: )8o. He is AtsIz b. Uwaq, a Turcoman amir of sultan 
Malik-ShAh who had first taken away Palestine 
and Jerusalem from the F'Atimids in 463/1070-71 
and then Dama3CUS in 468/1076. The event in 
0 
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que3tion took place in 479/1079- IAt Xt 46, 
68-9# 709 72; LIII, art. Atsiz b. Uvak, Cahen. 
: )81. He is Ab-u Saild Aq-Sonqur b. 6Abd All"dhq the 
father of atabeg ImId al-Din Zaneig the founder 
of the Zangid dynasty of al-Jazlra and Syria 
(521/1127-619/1222). 
Aq-Sonqur was an important mamlUk commander 
and influential am'Ir during sultan Malik-ShAh's 
reign. He met his death at the hand of Tutush 
in 487/lo94. Bun, 84; Munt, IX, 77; IA9 Xt 
149-519 157; IK, It 225-26; EI II . art. Ak- 
Sunkur, Gibb, 
0 
-182. See also Bun, 70-1; T-A, Xt 137 
(under the year 
485/1092). 
383. Sine. khareah, It is a reference to the felt- 
tents of the Turks. Cf. Bun, 70, who has 
"al-Turk" instead. See also Yaq, 111,446; 
Hudl (Commentary), 280-81. 
. 
184. A place to the north-east of Isf-1jab (Sayram) 
in Transoxiana. Yaq, 111,524; Must, 261; 
LEC, 486-87. 
385. Cf. above, p. 65 and n. 349. 
: )869 The text seems to be suggesting that the 
"King of the Turks" i. e. Yaiqllb was brought 
to IsfahAn and then returned to his domains, 0 
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but other sources have Ahmad Khan instead of him. 
Bun, 55, says that both of them were captured 
and the former was brought to I. sfahan and the 
latter to Iraq. Cf, Nish, 31; Raw, 128-30P 
who seem to have confused the event and place 
it once in 471/1078 and then in 481/1088. See 
also IA. Xv 112-14,165 (under 482/1089); al- 
Narshakh'I, op. cit., 29; Turkestan, 316-18; 
Iranian World, 92-3; Howorth, op. c t., 490-91. 
387. The reference here is to Parlburz b. Sall1r. 
Bun, 140. The exact year of the event in question 
is difficult to ascertain. Minarsky with a 
reference from Yinanc seems to suggest 471-72/ 
.V 
1078-79 (see A History of Sharvan and Darbandq 
67-8), while Bosworth suggests 478/1086 (i. e. 
after the death of Saw-Tegin) see Iranian World, 
95. Cf. n. 200 above. 
388. The region to the east of the river Kurr as 
far as the borders of Darband along the Caspian 
Sea. Its capital was al-ShamAkhiya (Shamikhl, 
Shim'Akh-A) . 
Present-day Shirwin is a part of Soviet 
izarb'R*'Ij'&n and its capital is Bak-u,, formerly 
called BAkUya. Yaq, 111,282; Must, 92; 
Hud (Commentary), 403-4; LECt 179-81; UIP 
Shirw'ang Barthold. 
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389. For these see also Nish, 34; Bun, 68-70; 
iA, x. 142-45. 
CHAPTER III 
THE DECLINE OF THE SALJTJQ DYNASTY 
AND THE TRANSFER OF THE SEAT OF THE 
SUPREME SULTANATE FROM IRAQ TO XHUR7AS'. IN 
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THE REIGN OF MAMIDD B. SULTAN 
0 
MALIK-SHAH B. ALP-ARSLAN 
When Malik-Shah died at Baghdad, none of his 
sons were with him except Maýmlld. (Although) he 
(MaDmud) was a little child, 
1 the army pledged 
allegiance to him for certain reasons. One of them 
was that his mother Terken Khatun 
2 
already had an 
immense influence over the affairs (of the kingdom) 
during the days of sultan Malik-Sh7ah. She used to 
treat the soldiers kindlyq so they gave precedence 
. 
to her son. The second reason was that she belonged 
to the family of the Turkish kings. It has been 
3 
said that she was from the descendants of Afrlsiyab. 
The third reason was that the money was in her hands, 
so she distributed it amongst them (the soldiers). 
(In response) they pledged their allegiance to 
Maj=11d and took him with them and returned to 
Isfahan. 
T. P-75 When the ghulams of wazlr NizRm al-Mulk and 0 
the soldiers who had been left behind at Hamadan 
heard that Terken Khatun was in league with the 
soldierst they came out with malik Rukn al-DIn 
Abull-Muzaffar Berk-Yaruq b. Malik-Shah b. Alp- 
0 
Arslan (and set out) towards Rayy. The soldiers 
gathered around him. (On the other hand) Terken 
Khatun (f. 4.3a) entered Isfahin with her son. 
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During these wars and disputes the im"Am 
al-Muqtad-1 died suddenly on Saturday, 15th of 
Muharrmn in the year 487. The imim al-Mustazhir 
bi All'Rh was given a pledge of allegiance as the 
(new) commander of the Faithful three days after 
the formerts death. 
4A 
deed of investiture (kitib 
al-taqlld) was obtained from him for Berk-Yaruq. So 
Berk-Yaruq came and besieged Isfahan and it was only 0 
a year before MaýmUd died and his mother Terken 
5 
Khatun followed him (which) eased the tension. 
THE REIGN OF SULTAN RUKN AL-DIN 
ABUOL-MU; AFFAR BERK-YARUQ B. 
MALIK-SAH B. ALP-ARSLAN 
At the time when the sultanate fell under the 
sway of sultan Rukn al-Win Abull-Muzaffar Berk-Yaruq 
b. Malik-Sh7ahq his atabtS 
6 
was amir isfahsallr7 
a 
Gumush-Tegint the J'andAr (chief executioner) who was 
a wine-bibber. 
When sultan Berk-Yaruq came to powert his uncle 
Taj al-Dawla Tutush b. Alp-Arslan marched from Syria. 
Bozan, the lord-of al-Ruh7a (Edessa) and QasIm al- 
Dawla Aq-Sonqur, the lord of Aleppo, who were the 
mamlrlks of his father, wrote to sultan Berk-Yaruq 
requestinghim for help against his uncle Taj al- 
Dawla Tutush. But he did not pay any attention to 
their request because of his heavy drinking while 
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his atabeg remained distracted from the sultan 
because of his (involvement) with his (Berk-Yaruq's) 
T. p-76 mother Zubayda Khatun. He had (already) been blamed 
about her. Thus they (Sonqur and Bozan) could not 
get any help (from the sultan). 
(On the other hand) TRJ al-Dawla Tutush marched 
towards them. They thought that they could fight 
him (on their own). So they both fought against him. 
He (also) fought against them and took them captive. 
This took place in the month of JumRda II in the 
year 487 (f. 43b), He defeated QasTm al-Dawla Aq- 
Sonqur, the lord of Aleppo and amIrBozan, the lord 
of al-Ruh7a (Edessa) and captured their towns. 
ýadr 6ImId al-Dln has written two verses on 
the assassination of am'lr Qas"lm al-Dawla Aq-Sonqur 
and Bozan, (which are as follow): 
"We were drowned in drinking and 
intoxication, so that we did not 
think of Sonqur and Bozan. 
We did not win a single pawn in the 
chess-game 
But surely the two castles were lost. " 
Then he (Tutush) hastened his troops and intended to 
seize the sultanate. This was during the period 
when Mu6ayyid al-Mulk 6Ubayd All'ah b. Nizam al-Mulk 0 
acted as wazIr for sultan Berk-Yaruq b. Malik-Shah. 
Mu'ayyid al-Mulk went along with his troops to 
fight against TIJ al-Dawla Tutush b. Alp-Arslan. 
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TIJ al-Davla Tutush met him (in the battlefield). 
Sultan Berk-Yaruq (also) joined in together with 
the army of Mulayyid al-Mulk to fight his uncle. 
They met each other near Rayy and a fierce battle 
took place. T'Rj al-Dawla Tutush b. Alp-Arslan 
was killed in the month of Safar in the year 488 0 
and his associates fled. 
to sultan Berk-Yaruq. 
9 
Thus the sultanate came 
This battle occurred at a 
village called DashIlU 
10 
which lay at a distance of 
12 farsakhs from Rayy. 
Then Mulayyid al-Mulk was removed (from his 
office) unexpectedly and he fled to sultan Muýammad 
Tapar (who was) the brother of sultan (Berk-Yaruq). 
He (Mu6ayyid) incited him (to rebel against Berk- 
T. P-77 Yaruq) and assured him that the sultanate was in 
need of him. So he (MutLammad) set out from Arrian 
(having with him) a small number of troops. (On 
the other hand) when sultan Berk-Yaruq learnt (f. 44a) 
about his rebellion, he left Rayy. 
11 Sultan GhiyAth 
al-Din Mujýammad Tapar entered the city and sat on 
the throne. He seized Zubayda Khatun, the mother 
of Berk-Yaruq and put her to death. 12 The battle 
between the two brothers in which Mulayyid al-Mulk 
was killed took place at Hamad&n. 
13 
Sultan Muhammad had rebelled at the instigation 
of amTr ipfahs'al'ar Uner because he ardently desired 
to run the affairs of the kingdom. Sultan Muhammad 
0 
was put to flight in this battle. When the (news) 
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of his defeat reached sultan Mu4izz al-DIn Sanjar, 
who was his brother and the ruler of KhurasRn on 
behalf of his brother Berk-Yaruq, he fought battles 
there, the detailed narrative of which, if Allih 
wills, will coiae in the account of sultan Sanjar, 
14 
He (sultan Sanjar) disliked the rule of his 
brother Berk-Yaruq, so he marched (to join) his 
(other) brother sultan Muliammad Tapar and his love 
for him made him leave KhurRsin. He came to him, and 
they both set out towards Baghdad and had a meeting 
with al-Mustazhir bi Alliho the commander of the 
Faithful. So he (al-mustafhir) gave them an audience, 
bestowed necklaces and bracelets upon them and tied 
iwo flags for them with his own hands. Then they 
both went on their own way, Sultan Sanjar returned 
to KhurRsin while sultan Muhammad prepared to fight 
(once again) against his brother sultan Berk-Yaruq 
and they both lined up (against each other) at the 
town of RUdhr'lwar. 
15 But then they withdrew without 
a battle and made a peace agreement which was 
established between them. 
16 
But later the peace 
treaty was annulled and a battle took place between 
them at Rayy. In this battle sultan Muýammad 
penetrated into Ipfahan but Berk-Yaruq besieged him 
there (f. 44b) and Muhammad faced many harships. 
Then malik MawdT1d b. Ismj6-1117 who belonged to 
the family of SaljUq and was the lord of Arraniyya 
wrote to him (Muhammad) and gave him the assurance 0 
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that if he came to him, he would help him. 
Sultan Muhammad (managed to) escape from the 0 
T. P-78 siege and went to Arriniyya. But malik Mawd-ud died 
before his (Muýammadls) arrival there. So Muýammad 
entered there (the city) and became powerftrl with 
(the support of) the army of Arriniyya. 
After thisp Ru-kn al-Dln Berk-Yaruq set out to 
fight against him. Sultan Muýammad also marched 
towards him. They met each other at thegate of 
DuwIn 18 in JumIda II in the year 496 and sultan 
Muýammad fled towards the town of Ani. Then they 
both came to an agreement and (once again) made 
peace on the basis that all that was beyond the Nahr 
al-Abyad known as IsfId R7udh 
19 together with Mosul 
and Syria would go to sultan Ghiylth al-DIn Muhammad 
while KhurAs'an and Transoxiana would go to sultan 
Mulizz al-DIn Sanjar and that sultan Rukn al-DIn 
Berk-Yaruq would rule over both the Iraqs and that 
Muhammad would be sultan after him. 
20 
The peace 0 
treaty remained for (only) a short period. 
21 
Sultan Rukn al-D-In Abull-Muzaffar b. Malik- 
ShAh b. Alp-Arslan passed away at BurUjird 
22 in 
the month of Rabl' Il in the year 498. He was born 
in the year 474. His reign lasted for 12 years and 
four months. He lived for 25 years, 
2: ) 
His personal biography: He was addicted to 
wine and was an excessive drinker. 
He attacked Transoxiana and penetrated (f. 45a) 
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as far as Samarqand. He appointed 10ian-Tegin b. 
Sulaymin (? Kh7an Sulaymin-Tegin) 24 as lord over 
that areaq but then removed him and assigned the 
post to Maýýud-Tegin 
25 
and (after his removal) to 
IrarUn-Tegin. 26 
Ibr! hIm, the lord of Ghazna paid allegiance to 
him. 
His sonts (name) was Malik-Sh-ah. 
Many wazIrs'acted for him. The last one of them 
was KhatTr al-Mulk AbU MansUr Muhammad b. al-Husayn 
al-MaybudhT. 
27 He was absolutely ignorant and so 
fat as (the following) saying of the poet was meant 
f or him: 
T. P. 79 "A wazIr who has dived into fat and 
meat and has no relation to wisdom 
and understanding. 
When he wears white clothes, then he 
(looks like) a bale of cotton and if 
he wears black clothes, then he is 
(like) a mound of coal. " 
THE REIGN OF SULTAN GHIYATH 
AL-DiN AýU SHUJI' MU11AMMAD 
TAPAR, THE PARTNER (R&Sýjj) 
OF THE COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL 
The sultanate fell under his sway when his 
brother sultan Rukn al-DIn Berk-Yaruq b. Malik-ShMh 
died in the year 498. 
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Ayaz who was the atabeg of Malik-Shah b. sultan 
Rukn al-DIn Berk-Yaruq took him (Malik-Shah) after 
the death of his father and fled with him from one 
place to another till he paid allegiance to sultan 
MuVLammad. Then he (Ayaz) was put to death and 
Malik-ShRh surrendered to his uncle sultan Muhamma . 
28 
0 
Sultan Muhammad captured the citadel of Sh7ahdiz 
29 
(which was) situated near lpfah7an, in the year 500. 
This citadel was a wound in the throat of its 
(Ipfahants) inhabitants and a thorn in their eyes. 
All the B'AtinIs in the citadel were slain and Ahmad 
b. 4Abd al-Malik who was known as 'Attish al-BatinT30 
was killed in captivity. -He possessed great strength 
and when he heard about any amir who was powerful or 
any scholar who had attained respect, he would assign 
someone to assassinate him. 
Sultan Ghiylth al-DIn Muhammad Tapar was full 0 
of hatred against the Baýinls and was their deadly 
enemy, 
He also captured (f. 45b) the citadel of Khan- 
lanj-dn3l which was also situated in the vicinity of 
Isfah7an. 32 He assigned amIr isfahsal'Rr ShIrgIr33 
to besiege AlamUt and he (ShIrg1r) was on the verge 
of conquering it. 
T, p, 80 In the year 5019 sultan Ghiylth al-D-In Muhammad 
killed amIr Sayf al-Dawla ýadaqa b. Dubays b. 6A11 
b. Mazyad34 who had the laqab of Malik al-'Arabt at 
35 (a place called) NuImAniyya, in a battle which 
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took place between them. It so happened that (once) 
the sultan came to Baghdad in the last days of the 
month of Rabl' II. It was brought to his notice 
that am-ir Sayf al-Dawla Sadaqa had rebelled. The 
news (that the sultan knew about the rebellion? ) 
reached'Sayf al-Dawla. So he became cautious and 
gathered 20,000 horsemen of the scattered bands of 
the Kurds, the Turks, the Daylamls and the Arabs 
while the army of the sultan had returned to Hamadin 
and he was left with only 1,000 of his closest 
mamluks. (On this occasion) amTr Sayf al-Dawla 
was at al-Villa. 
36 It was winter and the mud made 
a barrier between them. When he (the sultan) 
realised how small the number of those with him 
was, he decided to send (someone) to him (Padaqa) 
and persuade him to make allegiance to him. But the 
isfahsal'Ar of his (the sultan's) army who was his 
mamlUk. amIr MawdUd37 and all other mamlliks declined 
to do this and told (the sultan) that they were not 
ready to hear that and that there was no other 
alternative except to fight against him (Padaqa). 
When the sultan heard this, he left for al-Hilla. 
(On the other hand) Sayf al-Dawla (also) marched 
towards him to take advantage of the opportunity 
(of fighting) against the sultan which would increase 
his prestige. War broke out between them at a very 
muddy place at NuIm! niyya, and the horsemen could 
not (f. 46a) move in it. The Turks dismounted in 
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subservience to the sultan and advanced towards the 
army of Sayf al-Dawla Padaqa (having with them their) 
arrows. They wiped out (his) horsemen and foot- 
soldiers and caused a great deal of slaughter and 
wounding in his army. (When) Sayf al-Dawla saw 
this he decided to flee. (When his decision) became 
evident to the Turks, they engaged in a fierce fight. 
Sayf al-Dawla Padaqa was routed and (then) shot to 
death by an arrow. 
38 Most of the soldiers who had 
remained with him were also killed. Sultan GhiyAth 
al-DIn Muhammad returned triumphant. 
T, p, 81 (After this defeat) the Mazyadids were left 
with no malik of the calibre of Sayf al-Dawla ýadaqa 
as regards strength and noble nature. But he was an 
extremist in the ShVite faith. 
Ibn KhAzin wrote a qaplda about him in which 
he mourns him: 
"Life in the world is like the dream 
of a dreamer and man is like a phantom 
in the imagination. I 
How many people full of hope. have 
ridden the horses of desires, but 
have stumbled on the ropes of deathl 
He was an ocean of generosity and a 
full moon in the darkness. (He was) 
a lion of war and a mountain of glory. 
How many times did hepull it (? sward) 
out (like) a bright sun? But then he 
put the'brightness back into the 
scabbard by twilight when it had become 
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when he was buried but 
the eyes of hopes shed tears upon his 
death. 
(There were) assemblies which were 
always attended by him, by that crowned 
one (who was) a man of bright deeds. 
So I wept for the scabbard which suffered 
from his sword. And the bushes have 
become desolate since the father of the 
young lions (has passed away). " 
In the year 5019 Piyll al-Mulk Aýmadq son of the 
wazir NizBm al-Mulk who was the wazlr of the sultang go 
marched towards Alamlat having with him amTr Chawlr 
(Saqao). 41 They inflicted a defeat on the 
I 
BAýinls/ 
and killed a great number of them. 
42 
In the year 503 the Georgians overran (f. 46b) 
the lands of Ganja and the sultan dispatched an army 
against them which checked their offence. 
In the year 504, the commander of the Faithful, 
the imim al-Mustazhir bi Allih married the sister of 
sultan Ghiylth al-DIn Muliammad (whose name was) 
Sayyida Khatun, the daughter of SultAn al-A6zam 
JaVal al-Duny! wall-DIn Malik-Shah b. Alp-Arslano 
She arrived in Baghdad in (the month of) Sha6b'An of 
the same year with bridal-money (Vadaq) of 100,000 
dIn'ars. Clothes and riches and jewels were 
presented to her, the like of which had never been 
T. p. 82 seen before and mamlUks and an entourage, slave girls, 
servants and riding-animals (were given to her) the 
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like of which had never been heard of. He consummated 
43 
the marriage with her in the same month. 
II 
AmIr ShIreir would have 'captured Alamilt had it 
not been for the death of the sultan and (as a result) 
the coming to power of his son MajimUd. He (MahmUd) 
summoned amir Shlirglir and the am"ir left AlamUt. 
(After his arriving back) Mahmild imprisoned him and 
put him to death. His son 6Umar b. ShIrgIr was (also) 
44 
put to death. 
He (ShIrg1r), may the mercy of AllIhq the 
Almighty, be upon him, was one of the most pious 
amirs and the most God-fearing amongst them. 
Sultan Ghiyath al-DI: n Muliammad Tapar b. SulýZn 
al-A6 zam Jalll al-Dunyl wal l-DIn Malik-ShAh b. Alp- 
Aislan died on the llth of Dhull-rijja in the year 
45 
511. He had become sultan after the death of his 
brother sultan Rukn al-Vin Abull-Muzaffar Berk-Yaruq 
b. Malik-Shah b. Alp-Arslan in RabI6 II in the year 
498. Thus his sultanate lasted for 13 years and a 
few months. 
His sons were MahmUd, (f. 47a) ToghrTlq Mas6Udq 
Sulaymin-Shah and SaljUq-Shah. Every one of them 
(had the chance) to come to power except Salj'dq-Sh7ah. 
He (sultan'Muhammad) was a man of sound conductp 0 
suited (for running affairs) of state. He always 
practised Justice and(advanced) the prosperity (of 
his lands). He took care of the treasury and gave 
alms, He (always) sought guidance from dIn and 
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reason. He was of sound faith and was full of 
hatred for the Batizi-is and Rafidites (Rawifiq). 
He abolished (unjust) taxes (muk-us). 
He died in the year 511. 
His wazIrs: (As) we have mentioned in (the 
account) of the life of his brother sultan Rukn al- 
D'In Berk-Yaruq, sultan Ghiyath al-DIn Muliammad Tapar 
made Mugayyid al-Mulk b. Ni; Mm al-Mulk his wazir 
during the lifetime of his brother sultan Berk- 
Yaruq and (he worked for him as wazIr) until sultan 
Berk-Yaruq killed him with his own hands in the 
battle in which sultan Ghiylth al-DIn Muhammad 
Tapar was* defeated on the outskirts of Hamad'an. 
When the sultan lost his wazIr, he missed him 
because of his (wazIr's) irreproachable life. So 
he made his son amIrNapr b. . Mu6ayyid al-Mulk 
his wazIr. He had acquired a sound knowledge in 
T. p. 83 the sciences of (his) forefathers. His reign was 
not popular (among the people) till sultan Berk- 
Yaruq died and sultan Ghiylth al-DIn Muhammad Tapar 
became sultan with the help of his troops. Then he 
made Said al-Mulk Abull-Mah7asin Said b. Muhammad 
al-IbI 
46 
his wazIr. He was religious, generous and 
good at administration. He remained with him until 
the qId! of Isfahant 'Ubayd All*Ah al-KhatIbI 
47 
disparaged him (the wazIr) to him (the sultZn) and 
informed him that he (the wazir) was a Baýinl and 
(thus) he uncovered his (wazIr's) real nature. So 
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the sultan put him to death and crucified him. After 
him he made, wazir DiyR' al-Mulk (f. 47b) Ahmad b, 00 
NizUm al-Mulk his wazir. He (Piyal al-Mulk) and 0- 
Khat'ir al-Mulk AbU MansUr, Muhammad b. al-Hasan al- 0ea 
MaybudhI. the one who had acted as wazIr for sultan 
Berk-Yaru. q. 
48 
reached (the sultan) on the day of the 
misfortune of Sa6d al-Mulk. So the post of the wazIr 
was given to the son of NiF! m al-Mulk while (the 
office of) istifal (was given) to KhatIr. DiyRI al- e0 
Mulk was born at Balkh and had grown up in IVfahdn. 
The sultan then dismissed him after some time and 
handed him over to the chief rajib (am-ir al-hajib) 
49 
'Umar b. Qara-Tegin. Then many other wazIrs acted 
(for the sultan) after him. 
After them the sultan sent for someone from 
Baghdad who might act for him as his wazlr. So 
waz'ir Rabib al-Dawla Abu MansUr50 b. wazlr Ab'd Shujl' 0 
was brought to him and the sultan made him his wazIr 
two months before he died. 
SadId al-Dawla b. al-Anbarl who was katib al- 
insh7a' for the caliph satirise s Rablb al-Dawla (as 
follows): 
"In the age during which you were 
adorned with two wizirat, s, Allih 
caused every eye to shed tears. 
But (surely) not more than my eye(s). 
When sultan GhiyAth al-DIn Muhammad Tapar died, 
0 
(the seat of) the sultanate was transferred from the 
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malik of Iraq to the malik of KhurRsin. It was so 
because after (the death of) sultan Ghiylth al-D-In 
T. p. 84 Muhammad Tapar there was no one left in the family 0 
who was older or who possessed giore extensive 
territory than his brother Mulizz al-DIn Abull-IMrith 
Sanjar b. Malik-Shah b. Alp-Arslan. So the sultanate 
became established for him after the wars which he 
fought against sultan MahmUd b. sultan GhiyRth 
al-DIn Muhammad Tapar. 
51 
0 
Mahm-ud came to power in Iraq after (the death 
of) his father and settled matters with his uncle 
52 
sultan Mulizz al-D-In Sanjar. The situation remained 
constant. 
THE ACCOUNT OF THE ARRIVAL OFýSULTXN AL-A6ýAM 
MUlIZZ AL-DUNYX WAIL-DIN MALIK AL-ISLXM 
WAIL-MUSLIMIN (f. 48a) 11MXD XL-I SALJUQ 
ABUIL-VIRITH SANJAR B. MALIK-SHXHq THE RIGHT 
HAND (YAMIN) OF THE COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL 
FROM KHURXSXN TO IRAQ AND HIS VICTORY 
(OVER HIS RIVALS) AND HIS FORGIVING THEM 
At the time when sultan Ghiylth al-DIn Muýammad 
Tapar died, SultMn al-Alzam Mu6izz al-DIn Sanjar had 00 
established his position in Khurlsan. His authority 
had become strong and his kingdom powerful. The 
reason (for this) was that in his domain of KhurUsMn 
the roads were safe during the reign of his father 
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sultan Malik-Shah. 
When sultan Malik-Shah diedg dispute arose 
about the order of precedence between his eldest 
son sultan Berk-Yaruq and MajimUd. So a battle took 
place between them in Iraq which we have mentioned 
before. Malik Arslan-Arghun b. Alp-Arslan, who has 
already been mentioned in the account of his (Alp- 
Arslan) sons and who was an iqýM6-holder on the 
outskirts of Hamadan and SRwa, on behalf of his 
brother sultan Malik-Shahq valued at the sum of 
T. p. 85 7,000 din'ars, 
53 
seized the opportunity, gathered 
together an army and took advantage of his nephew 
being engaged and (the fact) that the army was 
divided between them. He marched in the direction 
of N-ishapUr and demanded that it should be handed 
over to him. But its populace refused (to surrender 
to him). So he went towards Marw and had a fight 
54 
there. The shahna of Marwt amir Qodun entered into 
an agreement with him and handed over Marw to him. 
His authority extended to the extent that he took 
over Balkh and Tirmidh. KhurAsMn became open to 
him when the sultanate was settled in favour of 
sultan Berk-Yaruq. 
After this, sultan Arslan-Arghun wrote (a 
letter) to sultan Berk-Yaruq (saying): "Now I have 
become the owner of the dominion of my grandfather 
malik Da'Ud and I am content with it. I would not 
go beyond its boundaries, I would not have intentions 
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on any other country and would enter (anywhere) only 
when you command me to do so. " So sultan (f. 48b) 
Berk-Yaruq gave him the impression that he had 
accepted his assurance. But then he (Berk-Yaruq) 
showed him open hostility and sent another uncle of 
his, malik B&ri-Bars, making him the malik of Khurlsan. 
He (also) added to him amTr Mas'lld b. M'Rjir and the 
am-Ir of Khutasln Altun-Tash. B*O*ri-Bars arrived in 
the vicinity of Khurasin and the army there gathered 
round him. It happened by chance, that Altun-Tash 
became afraid of Mas'lid. So he (Altun-Tash) killed 
him treacherously. He also-killed his son. Thus he 
frustrated, the strategem of B'o*ri-Bars'. - B&ri-Bars 
made 'Imad al-Mulk Abull-Q7asim b. NizMm al-Mulk his 
wazir. 
After this the brother of B*o*ri-Bars, malik 
Arslan-Arghun arrayed (his soldiers) a6ainst him. 
But Boo*ri-Bars inflicted a defeat on him and Arslan- 
Arghun returned defeated to Balkh. Malik-Bgri-Bars 
captured the city of Marw and most of Khurlsin. 
Then malik Arslan-Arghun amassed bands of the 
Turcomans and various groups of auxiliary troops 
(ajnad) gathered round him. He encamped at Marw, 
besieged it and captured it by force. He destroyed 
its wall and killed most of its inhabitants. 
T, p. 86 B*o*ri-Bars, left Herat intending to meet Arslan- 
Arghun. They met each other at Marw. Bbri-Bars was 
defeated (in this battle) and taken captive. Then 
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he was taken to his brother malik Arslan-Arghun, 
who imprisoned him at Tirmidh and then strangled 
I 
him. He also took captive his wazir 6ImRd al-Mulk 
b. NiF'Am al-Mulk, mulcted 300,000 dInIrs from him 
and then put him to death. He oppressed the 
inhabitants of the towns and destroyed the wall of 
Marw, the citadel of Sarakhs and the citadel of 
Nlsh7apUr. Thus he destroyed all the strongholds 
of KhurAsan. 
55 
The cause of his death was that (once) on 
Tuesday, the 17th of the month of Safar in the year 0 
490, he got up (f. 49a) to perform his ablutions. 
He had a castrated but strong and refractory boy 
with him. Arslan-Arghun stroked his chin, 
56 the 
boy drew out his knife and slit open his (Arslan- 
Arghunts) belly. Then he (the boy) came down from 
the palace which was called the qapr sldkan of Marw. 
His uneasy demeanour betrayed what he had done and 
the guards captured him. Then they went up to the 
palace and found the dead body of malik Arslan- 
Arghun. None can revoke the Heavenly decisions of 
AllAh and His decrees. 
When the ghulam was captured and asked why he 
had assassinated the malik, he replied: "I intended 
to free people from his transgression. " His 
assassination took place in the year 490. He had 
lived for 26 years. 
When sultan Berk-Yaruq became aware of the 
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capture of KhurUsIn by his uncle, he assigned it to 
his brother sultan Sanjar and equipped an army with 
him, and sultan Sanjar left for Khurlsln. Then the 
news of the assassination of his uncle reached sultan 
Berk-Yaruq. (On the other hand) when sultan Sanjar 
57 
arrived in Damghan, he learnt that the troops of 
his uncle had replaced him with his young son. When 
the troops discovered that sultan Sanjar was advancing 
(towards them) and sultan Berk-Yaruq was following 
T. p. 87 him, they took away with them the young boy who was 
only seven and 500 horsemen were accompanying him. 
They had (already) looted the treasures of his father 
for his cousin sultan Berk-Yaruq. They asked him 
(Berk-Yaruq) to grant him (the boy) some iqýlls. So 
he granted him iqýVs on the outskirts of HamadRn 
and assigned Khur'&Sln to his brother (Sanjar)o 
During this campaign sultan Berk-Yaruq captured 
Samarqand and all those events took place which we 
have mentioned (in the account of) his life. 
When sultan Berk-Yaruq heard about Iraq and 
that Mu6ayyid al-Mulk b. NizAm al-Mulk had g6ne to 
incite his brother sultan Ghiylth al-DIn Muhammad 
Tapar (against him); many battles took place in 
which sultan Bark-Yaruq was defeated (f. 49b) and he 
returned to Isfara'In58 and then to NishapUr with 
(only) 50 horsemen. (on this occasion) sultan 
Sanjar was at Balkh along with his soldiers. 
A Turk who was called Vabashl had brought most 
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of KhurIsUn under his authority and was based at 
Damigh7an. (Apart) from most of Khurlsing 'Fabaristin 
was (also) under his domination and he held the 
citadel of Gird-IC-uh as well. So sultan Sanjar set 
out from Balkh with his troops accompanied by two 
amIrs, KundigUz and Er-Ghush, intending to give him 
a battle. He(Ijabashl) had with him 20,000 horsemen 
while 5,000 BatinT foot-soldiers had also joined him. 
These were the followers of IsmI611 al-KalkalI who 
was the lord of Tabas. 
59 
0 
The hearts of the soldiers of sultan Sanjar 
T. p. 88 
were strengthened with the arrival of sultan Berk- 
Yaruq from Nlsh7aplar. So they met Vabashl (in the 
battlefield). (At the beginning of the battle) they 
were attackedp but then ]Vabashl was put to flight 
and he fled to (hide) somewhere in a villagep where 
he was caught and taken captive. He was brought to 
sultan Sanjar who put him to death after he (ýabashl) 
had paid 100,000 dIn'Ars (as ransom) for himself. 
6o 
The authority of sultan Sanjar in KhurAsIn 
remained stable until his brother Berk-Yaruq passed 
away. (After Berk-Yaruq's death) the sultanate 
passed to sultan GhiyAth al-DIn MulLammad Tapar and 
(by this) the strength of his (Sanjar's) authority 
increased until sultan Muhammad also died. 0 
(After the death of Muhammad) his son sultan a 
Mugh'ith al-D-in MaýmUd became the sultan of Iraq. 
He followed the (previous administrative) arrange- 
-264- 
ments of his father in that the overall sovereignty 
would rest with the malik of Iraq. 
The chief administrator (mudabbir) of the 
affairs of sultan Maýýud was the Iýajib &A11 Bar b. 
'Amr and his katib Abull-Qasim al-DarguzIn'i. They 
persuaded sultan MaýmUd (to rebel) (f. 50a) against 
his uncle sultan Sanjar and they put pressure on 
him until he commanded ism'&611 al-Tughrill 
61 
to 
write to the kh7an 
62 
of Samarqand and tell his men 
that he (MahmUd) had resolved to wage war against 0 
his uncle and to penetrate'his lands and that "if 
he (Sanjar) marches towards ust you (the kh7an) should 
advance from behind him and take whatever you wish of 
his landie" This scheme was worked'out in Iraqt but 
it failed and the arrangements proved unsuccessful. 
The above-mentioned DBajib was rendered powerless 
and the amIrs became disunited. 
i 
(When) sultan Sanjar became aware of what had 
taken place in Iraq regarding the difference in the 
interests (of the amTrs) and the sedition (fasid) 
and about what was suggested to his nephew by (his 
am'irs), he set out from Khur! sMn in the direction 
of the territory of Rayy. (On the other hand) 
sultan MahmUd (also) assembled his army. His 0 
isfahsal'Rrs were &Al'I Barg the h'&Jib and atabeg 
? M-1r)Mengu-Bars. 
6: 3 So they met each other 
in the year 512, the army of sultan Mahm-ud was 41 




When the army fled, sultan Sanjar sent a messenger 
to his nephew sultan MaýmUd, mollified him and told 
him that he had come to put his things in orderv to 
remove his undesirable amIrs, to strengthen his 
allegiance and then bid farewell to him. 
T. p. 89 Then wazIr Nizim al-Din Kamil al-Mulk al- 
, 
65 Sumayraml came to sultati, Mahmild, had an audience 0 
with him and, then said to him: "He (saniar) is 
your uncle and is in place of your father (for you). 
He is the eldest one in the family. SO it is 
advisable to, be in agreement with him. I will 90 
to him (as an. envoy) on your behalf and will make 
peace between-you. " So he (Maýmtkd) sent him (to 
Sanjar) and he (the wazIr) went, from lpfahan in the 
direction of Rayy to have an audience with sultan 
Sanjar, - (When) sultan Sanjar cameýto know that the 
wazTr of his nephew-had arrived as an-envoy to bring 
about a reconciliation, he gave him (f. 50b) a very 
hospitable reception which he (the wazlr) did not 
expect and had, a session with him about a reconcil- 
iation. The wazir stayed in the tent of sultan 
Sanjar. Sultan Sanjar (also) sent an envoy on his 
behalf to sultan Maýmtld. Sultan MaDmIld came forward 
from Isfah7an and his wazir joined him before his 
(MahmUd's)meeting with his uncle sultan Sanjar. He 
advised him that when he visited his uncle, he 
should give up the protocol of the sultanate of 
the red nawba, (4rum-beating), that he should 
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dismount at the two black and white nawba's. that 
he should abandon the five nawbas and should kiss 
the ground in front of him when he went in to see 
him. (Moreover) he should keep standing and then 
go in his entourage from the public audience hall 
(birea )to the tent. He should not keep himself 
away from his uncle in a (separate) tent but that 
he should stay in the vicinity of his tent. So he 
(MaDmUd) acted according to the advice of his wazIr. 
His uncle sultan Sanjar bestowed a robe of honour 
upon himp honoured him and assigned some lands to 
him. He put to death qara-Tegin al-QassTtb and 00 
atabeg (I amlr) MengU-Bars, but gave a robe of 
honour to 'All Bar on the intercession of sultan 
MahmUd. (The sultan also gave robes of honour) to 
the waz'ir of sultan Maýmlld, KamILl al-Sumayraml and 
the 
to/ka'tib of 6A11 B'Art Abull-QRsim al-DarguzTnT and 
then returned to Khurlsin after setting aside for 
himself the lands of M'Azandar'&n, Tabaristinp Q7umis, 
66 
DrLmgh7an, Rayy and Dunb'Awand (Damlwand) 
67 
as far as 
Khur'&s'an. 68 
T. p. 90 He singled out malik ToghrIl, the brother of 
sultan Mahmild for his favour and granted to him 
S'Awaq Iwa, 
69 





Zanjln, 74 G'Ilan, 75 Dayllm and Tiliq3m. 
76 He 
0 
assigned to his brother malik SaljUq-ShILh the whole 
of the lands of Pars, gave them to him and his 
atabeg Qaracha ai-S'aql and added to it a number of 
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towns of Isfahan too. 0 
Sultan (f. 51a) Sanjar had been successful in 
all his affairs and triumphant in his battles. But 
two great misfortunes befell him during his lifetimeq 
which I will mention soon. 
77 
He possessed extensive lands which none of his 
predecessors or successors ever hadq except what his 
father sultan Malik-Sh7ah had had in his hands. 
It happened that when he (Sanjar) established 
himself in Khurisin at the time when his brother 
sultan Muýammad Tapar held sway over Iraq at the 
beginning of his careert while sultan Berk-Yaruq 
was still alive, it came to the 'mind of Qadrr Khan978 
the lord of Transoxiana that'if he crossed over to 
Khurls'an he would (be able) to conquer it because 
of the youne age of sultan Sanjar. His kAtib amIr 
Kundigu*z79 had been persuading him to do this. SO 
he crossed the river (Oxus) having with him 1009000 
horsemen intending to fight sultan Sanjar and his 
army 
When the two armies approached each otherg 
Qadlr Khan came out of his army with a group of 
his close associates to go hunting. Some dihqlns 
came and informed sultan Sanjar (about him). Sultan 
Sanjar took the opportunity and sent the isfahsal! ar 
of his army, Er-Ghush', with an army to go in the 
direction of where the kh*dn was (engaged in hunting). 
He fell upon himq took him and his associates 
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captives, brought them and made them stand before 
sultan Sanjar. He (Sanjar) began to scold him. 
The kh7an apologised (to the sultan)t but he did not 
accept his excuses and beheaded him and his army 
scattered to the four winds. 
8o 
(After this success) sultan Sanjar began I 
conquering the lands of Transoxiana. 
81 
His brother 
sultan Muhammad Tapar could not pay him any attention 0 
because of his involvement in the affairs of Iraq. 
T. p. 91 Then malik Bahram-Sh&hq who was the descendant 
of sultan GhazT Maýmud b. SebUk-Teging the malik 
of Ghazna, came to sultan Saniar (f. 51b) and sought 
his help against his brother Ibr! hTm (? )t the 
malik of Ghazna. 
82 
He (Sanjar) extended his aid to 
him. (Bahtam)9 mobilised his army and equipped it 
(for 
him). When sultan MuDammad came to know about thisq 
he did not agree with it. So he sent a message to 
him (Sanjar) and said to him: too, my brother: Do 
not carry out this' decision, because the Ghaznawids 
are a powerful family. So do not attack them. " 
But sultan Sanjar refused and reached Ghaznaq havinj 
Bahr'dm-Sh7ah with him. IbrAh7im (? ) came out of it 
(the city) with his troopsq having with him 50 
elephants with men and arrow-throwers on them. 
When the two armies met each other, the horses 





elephants and they were on the point of retreat. 
But amlr, Abull-Faý1,83 the lord of Sijist'an (S-istin) 
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dismounted. He was the most courageous of the 
creatures of All1h. He joined in battle until he 
reached the biggest elephant, went underneath one 
of its sides and hit it with his scimitar (khanjar) 
which he had ready (with him). The elephant trumpeted 
and turned its back. The rest of the elephants 
followed its trumpet and fled. At this moment the 
troops of sultan Sanjar carried out the attack and 
the Ghaznawid army was put to flight. After this 
sultan Sanjar came and entered Ghazna; he captured 
it and seized its riches and treasures, Ghazna had 
never been taken by anyone since its capture by 
sultan Mahmnd b. SebUk-Tegin earlier. 
He (Sanjar) enthroned BahrRm-Shah therep gave 
him advice and stipulated that he would provide 
250,000 dln'ars every year to the treasury of 
sultan Sanjar. The conquest of Ghazna took place 
in the year 510, 
(After taking Ghazna) Sanjar sent a letter to 
sultan Muhammad (which contained) the glad tidings. 
Sultan Muhammad was suffering from the illness 0 
which proved fatal to him. He died one year after 
this and sultan MahmUd b. Muhammad Taparv the 00 
nephew of sultan Sanjar came to power in Iraq (f. 52a) 
after he (Sanjar) had recognised him. 
T. p. 92 After this sultan Sanjar set out towards 
Samarqand. The lord of Samarqand, Ahmid Xhin, was 0 
one of the greatest sultans of the Turks. He 
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possessed 12,000 mamlTIks who were considered the 
most courageous. He had suppressed the Turks and 
had penetrated deep into the lands of the khark7awRt 
(khargawit) to a distance of two months. Sultan 
Sanjar besieged Samarqand for six months and 
compelled its lord until he came out to him while 
suffering from paralysis. He was brought in a 
sedan which was carried by the maml!; ks* He (the 
khan) was made to sit before him (Sanjar) for a 
whileg (but) he (the khan) was unable to speakv 
his saliva was flowing and his jaws were curved 
because of his old age and paralysis. Then he was 
carried to the family chambers (dar al-ýaram) 
because of kinship between him and Terken Khatunt 
the wife of sultan Sanjar. Then sultan Sanjar made 
his (kh9nIs) son Nasr Khan wRlT and made him mount 
the throne of his domain and then returned (to 
Khur'Rs'an) . 
84 
Then Bahram-Sh7ah, the lord of Ghaznaq broke 
the agreement with sultan Sanjar 
85 because of the 
distance between him and sultan Sanjar. So he 
(Sanjar) set out towards him (Bahrim) and gathered 
together his army. When he reached Bust, the 
approach (to the destination) became difficult for 
him, the mud became an obstacle (in his way)q rains 
fell heavily and fodder (became) scarce. sultan 
Sanjar did not care for it but was determined. He 
marched towards it (Ghazna) although straw was 
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dearer than gold in h15 army. When he approached 
Ghazna, Bahrim-Shah left itt fled and reached 
Lahore. The inhabitants of Ghazna defended it 
against him, but sultan Sanjar conquered it and 
plundered and destroyed it. Then he declared an 
amnesty and stayed there until he had made it 
prosperous, set its affairs right and brought it 
under his suzerainty. After this he returned to 
Khurlsin. 
Now he had become the greatest malik (f. 52b) 
to whom All"dh had given power. Prayers were made 
for him from Lahore, Ghazna and Samarqand as far 
as KhurAsang Tabaristing KirmAn, Sijisting IsfahAng 0 
Hamad7an, Rayyq Izarba IjIn, Armeniap Arrlniyyat 






Syriar Mecca and Medina. Coins 
were minted in his name all over these lands and 
in their towns and their maliks paid homage to him. 
89 
Matters remained thus until 536. But then the 
(Qara)-Khitays go inflicted a terrible defeat upon 
him and Transoxiana went out of the hands of the 
Muslims. The reason for this was that the horsemen 
of Qarluq9l spread all over the outskirts of 
Samarqand and they and their herds grew and the 
fear of their ability to harm and rebel increased. 
The isfahsal'ar of the am-irs suggested to the sultan 
that they should be removed and driven away and 
their children should be taken captives. 
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They (the Qarluq) sent him a messenger and 
promised him that they would provide him with 59000 
camels, ý, 000 horses and 50,000 head of sheep, But 
he did not accept it. Circumstances drove them until 
they went and entered the lands of the Turks and 
intended to have an audience with Dz-Kh7an (G*Ur-Kh7an)q 
92 
the lord of Khita. 
93 Khotan 94 and NIMA(sic) who was 
the most powerful of all the pagan Turks and possessed 
the greatest strength among them (and) whose authority 
extended as far as the borders of China. When they 
reached thereq they told him that Sultan al-A6zam 
Mu6izz al-DIn Sanjar had become weak and that his 
troops'had split up. They filled him with desire 
to (take over) those lands. So the (Qara)-Khitay 
set out intending to meet him (Sanjar). He (GUr- 
Kh7an) had with him 7009000 horsemen (f. 53a) from 
the strongest men in his army. The sultan marched 
towards him (Gur-KhAn) accompanied by 709000 horse- 
men. But the amIrs (of the sultan) were divided in 
their motives. (Both the armies) faced each other 
and joined in battle against each other in which 
the army of sultan Sanjar was defeated. He himself 
remained standing with a small number (of his 
soldiers) under the insignia (chatr). Malik Abull- 
Fadl, the malik of SijistAn suggested to Am that 
th: army had been routed and the troops of the 
pagans had encircled him. So it would be better 
T. p. 94 for him to escape and to make the mamlTlk (Abull- 
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Fadl) stand instead of him under the insignia. So 
he did this. He (Abull-Faol) remained standing 
there until he was taken captive. The queen Terken 
Khatun who was the daughter of Arslan-Khan, the wife 
of sultan Sanjar, am'Ir Qumach and his son and amIr 
Sonqur al-GAzIz! were also taken captive while amIr 
Ilaqv amir Quraysh-b. Zangl, amir 6Umar b. Obner, 
_S, 
Lr: i and Ma"Tid al-Kasin-I were amIr YUriln. Qush, the 
killed. 
The state of affairs remained thus until the 
wife of the sultang Terken Khatunq (was set free) 
by paying a ransom of 5009000 dIn'Ars while for amIr 
Qumach and his son a ransom of 100,000 dInRrs was 
paid. 
AmIr al-Sayyid isfahsalir whose title was al- 
Sayyid al-Jalll al-Samarqand! took refuge with GUr- 
Khan before the battle took place. So one of the 
learned men said about him: 
"Is it not ignominy that a man wears 
clothes which a pious believer would 
not like? 
It is a hard time for the 'True Religiont 
_(Islam) 
that a descendant of the Prophet 
of All'ah should be seen in the clothes 
of the Qarluq. " 
As for malik Abull-Faýlt the malik of Sijist&ng 
Uz-Kh-dn (GUr-Kh7an), the pagan, learnt that his (Abull- 
Fadlls) country had been seized by his sons. So he 0 
I set him free and said that a brave man like him 
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(f 
. 53b) should not be killed. 
The (Qara)-Khitay ýUz-Khan (Gur-Khan), the 
pagan, conquered Transoxiana and the domain of 
khita also remained in his hands. The battle took 
place at a place called QatwRn. 
95 GUr-Khan 
0 
encircled them until he pushed them to the valley 
of Dargham. 
96 This occurred on Tuesdayq the 5th of 
the month of Safar in the year 536.97 
Sultan Sanjar went to Balkh. He had passed 
in front of Gfur-Khan because of the blockade of all 
other ways (of escape). Although Gur-KhAn had 
recognised him, he let him pass and said: "The 
T-P-95 blockade of the way (of escape) for a defeated 
person compels him to join in a fight in which he 
loses his life. A man who has lost all hopes of 
getting out alive, does not think about consequences. 
Perhaps he may return triumphant while defending 
himself. " 
After the battle was over, Sayyid al-Im'am Sharaf - 
al-Zamin al-Il'dq'i and liaklm al-SamarqandI and ýadr 
al-Imim al-Shahld Husim al-Din 6Umar b. Burhdn al- 0 
Dln Abd al-'Azlz 
98 
were put to death in front of 
GUr-Kh7an. 
Shaykh Fakhr al-D-In al-Malik-I said (the 
following verses) about this incident: 
"In the valley of Dargham, the nobles 
fell on evil days and their blood 
was shed by the hands of mean people. 
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I wept over them and it was their 
right that I should weep over them 
with eyes which are half asleep. 
You would think of them as if they 
were, while tears were in them, like 
the tails of tents on a cloudy morning. " 
, While sultan Sanjar was on his march to meet 
the (Qara)-Khitay, KhwRrazm-Shah 'Al'al al-DIn Atsiz 
b. Muhammad b. AnTish-Tegin99 availed the opportunity 0 
(f. 54a) of his engagement and entered Marw by force. 
He put to death the notables of the cityq sat on 
the throne of sultan Sanjar, drew his own royal 
monogram (tughr-al) 100 and transferred the boxes of 
jewels from the treasury of sultan Sanjar (to that 
of his own). 
When the sultan returned defeated, Khwirazm- 
Sh7ah 6A111 al-DIn AtsTz realised-that fortune was 
not in his favour. So he went back to KhwRrazm. 
(On the other hand) sultan'Sanjar arrived in Marw. 
So far he had spent 3,000,000 dTnArs on his military 
expeditions other than (the amount spent on) bestow- 
ing"robes of honour on ceremonies. So he gathered 
together his troops and marched towards Khwirazm- 
Shah. Sultan Sanjar arrived at the citadel of 
Hazirasp, besieged it, and hit it with catapults. 
He prolonged the'siege until he had captured the 
citadel by force. Then Khw! razm-Sh7ah 'All' al- 
T. p. 96 DIn Ats1z returned to Sanjar the boxes he had 
taken with him, with the official seal of Sanjar 
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(khatm al-Sanjar-I) on them. He himself also rode 
(on a horse) and stopped before sultan Sanjar on 
the eastern bank of the river Oxus. Then he dis- 
mounted at a point where he could be seen. He then 
kissed the ground and made obeisance. 
101 After this 
Sanjar returned to Xhutasin. His power lasted at 
its apogee until the year 548.102 
THE REIGN IN IRAQ OF SULTAN MUGICITH AL-DIIN 
ABUIL-QXSIM MAHMUD B. MUHAMMAD TAPAR9 THE RIGHT 
HAND (YAM-IN) OF THE COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL 
He ascended to the throne after his father's 
death. The death of the commander of the Faithfult 
al-Mustazhir bi Allih Abull-6AbbRsl03 and the 0 
accession to the caliphate of al-Mustarshid bi 
All'dh Ab5 MansUr al-Faýl coincided. So sultan 0 
MahmTId assured him his allegiance. 0 
The chief Vajib (amIr a 1-VIaJib) 6AJI Bir ran 
the affairs of the sultanate for him. Some incidents 
took place between sultan MaýmUd and his uncle 
sultan Sanjar which have been mentioned before (f. 54b). 
He (Maýmiid) settled the matters with him (Saniar) and 
rendered services to him. So sultan Sanjar made him 
ruler on his behalf. 
In the year 513 a battle took place between the 
two brothers - sultan Mugh1th al-DTn MaDmUd and 
malik Ghiylth al-Din Mas'Ud near Hamad'an. In this 
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battle victory came to sultan MahmUd. a 
The details of this battle are as follows: 
Mas4Ud was given into the custody of am-ir Cha*ush 
Beg who was his atabeg at Mosul. The armies of 
Syria and Diyarbakr were under his command. His 
title was Malik al-Maghrib because of the extent of 
the territories (under his sway), 
T., P, 97 So atabeg Chalush Beg gathered together a great 
number of troops and assembled a large crowd. He 
lo4 105 
made Mus iyyid al-Din, the ýughrMalli, wazIr to 
malik Maslild. Sultan MaýmUd came to know that he 
had amassed the troops and gathered large numbers. 
Cha*ush Beg came with malik Mas4tld, under his insignia 
like the moon in its halo. When the two armies lined 
up against each otherg malik Mas'lld noticed his 
brother sultan Maýmlld. So he (Mas6tid) yearned for 
him. But Chalush Beg held him back and he could not 
. turn towards him. He (Mas'lld) shouted egit e2i. 
which is' a Turkish expression for elder brother. 
106 
Then malik Mas'Ud rode towards his brother sultan 
Maýmlld, stopped beside him and surrendered to him 
his army and all the slaves he had with him for him 
to plunder and loot. 107 The first who was seized 
was his wazir Mul iyyid al-DIn AbIl Ism'&6'llgthe tughral 1. 
(Wazlr) KamRl (al-Mulk) was informed about it, so he 
told Shihab As4ad that that man (Abýu Ism! "11) was a 
heretic. The wazlr (Kamal al-Mulk) said: "Anyone 
who is a heretic deserves to be killed. " So he was 
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put to death uhlawfullyq may All'ah, the Almightyp 
shower great mercy upon him. 
His reign (as waz1r) was one of great unrest 
(f. 55a) and confiscations (mup1darRt)* 
In the year 5209 a discord (fitna) occurred 
the 
between sultan (Mahmild) and the imMm al-Mustarshid 0 
at Baghdad which led to the deterioration of affairs 
between them. The discord lengthened till the 
sultan rode to the holy palace of al-Mustarshid. 
108 
He attacked it with his army. The caliph also fought 
him from the upper portion of the palace. Then 
wazlr Jal'Rl al-Din Abla 'AlI al-Vasan b. GA11 b, 
ýadaqa, who was the wazlr of the imZm al-Mustarshid 
mediated (between them) regarding this discord. He 
cleared its (the discord's) darkness. This discord 
occurred in the last 10 days of the month of Dhu'l- 
jiijja in the year 520. 
Then the year 521 came. Sultan MahmUd was 
still at Baghdad. He fell ill and was near to 
T. p. 98 death and he decided to return to Hamadan. It came 
to his mind that the cause of the illness which had 
overtaken him was the battle against al-Mustarshid, 
the commander of the Faithful. He gave orders that 
he should be carried in the sedan. So he was 
carried (there) surrounded by his troops. When 
he passed near the palace of the caliphq he ordered 
a halt. Then he sent someone to the commander of 
the Faithful al-Mustarshid bi All'ah requesting him 
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to pardon him, to pray for him, to be pleased with 
him and to forgive his offences. A letter from 
al-Mustarshid came to him telling him of his 
approval of what he had sought in the way of favour 
and forgiveness. So his heart was delighted. Then 
he returned to Hamadan and his health was restored. 
109 
In the same yearg (i. e. ), the year 5219 sultan 
110 
SanJar also marched towards Rayy and removed ShTrgTrq 
the atabeg of sultan Toghell, from the post of atabeg 
and appointed to it am-ir, Qara-Sonqur (f. 55b). He 
granted the lands of ArrAnlyya to him and made 
Toghrll and Mas6dd accompany him. 
Before sultan MaDmUd, the overall sovereignty 
used to rest with the maliks of Iraq. But since his 
reign it passed to the malik of Khurlsint sultan 
Mu6izz al-Dln Sanjar, as we have mentioned in (our) 
account of him. 
During his (sultan MahmTId's) reign, the kingdom 0 
declined and its revenue decreased. 
Shaykh 'Imad al-Dln AbTl Iramid Muhammad b. Muhammad 
al-Isfah7an-l'said: "I found the information in the a 
handwriting of my uncle 6Aziz al-Islim AbU Ijamid 
that the treasure-house of the sultan GhiyAth al-DIn 
Muhammad contained 18,000,000 golden dln'Rrs as well 0 
as ornaments, jewels and different kinds of clothes. 
But then the circumstances deteriorated so much 
during the days of his son sultan MaWld that when 
they asked for the payment of the wine-seller, they 
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could not pay until they gave him some boxes from 
T. p. 99 the treasury which he sold. Once he (the sultan) 
asked SIbUr, the kh"ddim,, who was the treasurer, for 
some musk mixture. But he complained that it had 
run short and requested the sultan to allow him 
some time. Then after some time he presented him 
with 30 mithq'als. The sultan asked him as he had 
been the treasurer of his father (too): "How much 
perfume was in the treasury of my father, sultan 
Muhammad? " He said: "In the citadel of 17fah-an 0 
there was about 180 raýls of it kept in golden and 
silver utensils. " This astounded the sultan and he 
said to'thýe people present there: "(Are you not) 
surprised at the difference between these days and 
those. 11 ill 
(f. 56a)- Sultan MaDmUd possessed a profound 
knowledge of Arabic and had learnt many verses and 
112 
proverbs by heart. He know history and biographies. 
113 He died in Shaww! 1 in the year 525. His 
reign lasted for 13 years, 8 months and some days. 
His sons: Muhammad, Malik-Sh"Ah and DRITId. 0 
None of them ruled as sultan. They remained (merely) 
a 11-4 maliks. 
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THE REIGN OF SULTAN RUKN AL-DIN TOGHRIL 
B. MUtIAMAD TAPAR B. 'MALIK-SICAH B. ALP- 
ARSLAN B. DAIUD B. MIKA'IL B. SALJUQ 
When his brother sultan MahmUd diedq the wazIr 
(Abull-Qasim) al-DarguzTnT and the commanders of the 
army agreed to go to Rayy, to encamp there and to 
send a message to sultan Sanjar that he should come 
to them and appoint someone whom he would choose (to 
rule over them). So they went (there) and passed 
T. P. 100 their winter at Rayy*. They stayed there for five 
months. Then sultan Sanjar came to them in the 
month of RabT6 II in the year 526. The army of 
Iraq and the waz3: r welcomed him. Then sultan 
ToghrT1 also joined him on the second day of his 
arrival early in the morning and the soldiers met 
him. The wazTr dismounted before him. But ToghrTl 
did not either give him any attention or respect 
him, because he (the wazlr) was the one who had 
killed his (Toghrills)atabe am1r ShIrgir and his 
son amTr Sharaf al-Dawla 'Umar. 
115 Sultan Sanjar 
sat on the throne and then set out towards Hamadin. 
He stayed there for three days. 
After this the news came that malik Mas6U, 
the brother of sultan ToghrT1 had rebelled (f. 56b) 
to secure the sultanate for himself and had sought 
help from amIr Qaracha al-SAqT who was the atabeg 
of malik SaljTiq-Shahg the lord of the lands of Firs. 
When sultan ToghrIl heard this while he was at Rayy, 
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he became afraid. He knew that Qaracha was an 
invincible horseman. 
Sultan Sanjar also came to know about this. 
So he sent troops to sultan Toghr1l. They Joined 
him and informed him that his uncle sultan Sanjar 
had assigned him the sultanate of Iraq and had made 
him his heir-apparent in Khutasldn and all his 
territories. This news pleased him and his heart 
rejoiced. Sultan Toghrli was out riding (at this 
time), He returned to his tent having with him the 
amir's of Xhurlsin. That nightv all of a suddent a 
very hot fever seized him which became prolonged 
and he became pale although before he was the most 
handsome of people. 
Sultan Sanjar set out from HamadAn in the 
direction of NihAwand. 
l16 Sultan T. oghrIl also 
I 
followed him along with the troops he had with him. 
(meanwhile) news reached them that malik Masltkd had 
returned from IzarbA IJ! n to DInawar. 
117 Sultan 
Sanjar and amir Qumach marched on the right wing of 
sultan Toghril while on his left wing were KhwArazm- 
Sh-ah 118 and a number of other amIrs. 
T. p. 101 The left wing of sultan Mas4lid attacked the 
right wing of sultan Sanjar where sultan ToghrIl 
was. So it (the left wing of sultan Mas'11d) 
defeated it and sultan ToghrIl ran away to a 
distance of two farsakhs. But then he returned 
and stood firm beside his uncle sultan Sanjar. 
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Then the left wing of sultan Sanjar attacked the 
right wing of malik Mas'lld and sultan Sanjar stood 
firm having with him the stalwarts (f. 57a) amongst 
his mamlUks. Qaracha al-Saql and malik Mas6lid were 
in the centre of the army. Sultan Sanjar rushed 
towards Qaracha and fought fiercely until he (Qaracha) 
was taken captive. Besides him, Y-usuf al-Chalush 
(who was) his friend and TRJ al-DIn b. D-drustt 
119 
the waz'Ir of malik MasIUd were (also) taken captive. 
Malik Mas'Ud (himself) ran away. 
After three days sultan Sanjar mounted his 
horse and commanded that Qaracha and Y-usuf should 
be, brought before him. So they were brought before 
him uncowed and he beheaded them. 
Sultan Sanjar left in the morning of the same 
day. He, had bestowed a robe of honour, upon sultan 
Toghril, confided in himt advised him, and commended 
him to the wazIr (Abull-Q7asim) al-DarguzInT. He 
(Sanjar) bade farewell to him and returned to 
KhurlsUn. 
Sultan Toghril acceded to the throne of Hamadan 
in the month of JumRdR II in the year 526.120 
Then envoys on behalf of the commander of the 
Faithful al-Mustarshid bi All'ah came (to Hamad: Rn) 
insisting that sultan Toghril should pay a visit 
to Baghdad. But he did not agree and matters 
between him and the caliph were never settled. 
After Qaracha was killedg, sultan Toghril made 
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amIrMengU-Bars 
121 lord over the lands of First 
entrusted him with his son Alp-Arslan and gave 
him the title of atabeg. ' 
Malik DaIUd b. MahmUd was the heir-apparent 0 
of his father and Ayaz was his atabeg. A group of 
the close associates of his father came to him and 
gathered at TabrTz. Malik DaIrld advanced, having 
them with him until he reached HamadAn. Sultan 
T, p. 102 Toghrll came out towards him from HamadAn with his 
army . 
When both the armies came in view of each other, 
a group of amIrs deserted the army of malik D'alUd. 
The two armies engaged in a battle (f. 57b) and the 
army of malik Da'Ud and their commander Aq-Sonqur 
(al-Aýmadllll) 122 were put to fliGht. AmIr YUrUn- 
Qush (al-Zakawl) 123 was taken captive. He paid a 
ransom of 70,000 dInUrs for himself and Qazwln was 
taken from him. 124 He was then set free. Safl 
al-DIn, the mustawf-I 
125 
was also taken captive and 
0 
they mulcted 2009000 d-in-drs from him. This battle 
took place in the month of Ramaý'&n in the year 526.126 
In the year 527t malik, Mas&nd rebelled. He, 
malik D'A'Ud and Aq-Sonqur (al-Ahmadlll) met in 
lzarbi1j'an. Sultan Toghr1l came towards them to 
Mar'Rgha. 127 . 
(In the meantime) malik Mas1t1d entered 
Baghdad. He discovered that the caliph al-Mustarshid 
bi Allih had a hostile attitude towards sultan 
Toghxýil. The caliph conferred upon him the 
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sultanate and witnesses testified for both of them. 
The caliph lodged him (Mas'11d) in the palace of the 
sultan and read the khutba in his name in the last 
Friday of the month of Muharram of the same year. 0 
He bestowed upon him a robe of honour on a Sunday 
after five days of Rabil I had passed in the year 
527. The caliph gave him an audience and he came 
before him and made enormous obeisance to him. The 
imnm al-Mustarshid bi, All'ah, after he (the sultan) 
wore the robe of honour, said to him: "Take this 
blessing in gratitude and keep the fear of Allih 
in your private and public life. " 
The robe of honour (bestowed upon sultan Masltkd) 
consisted of seven garments of different kinds and 
colours. The seventh one was of black colour. A 
crown (was presented to him) which was studded with 
jewels and with a ruby. (Moreover) two bracelets 
and a golden necklace (were given to the sultan). 
The caliph put on his neck two swords with his own 
hands and also pitched two flags for him personally. 
He then handed over malik DaIUd, the son of his 
brother (MahmUd) to him, commended him (DI'Ud) to 
him (Mas'11d) verbally (f. 58a) and said to him: 
"Be prepared and take what we have given you with 
full strength and be amongst the grateful. " 
T. p-103 Malik MasIUd appointed AnUshirwan b. Khalid 128 
his wazir. 
Sultan Toghrli was at Hamaddn and his atabeg 
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Qara-Sonqur was in 7. zarba 1j'an. He had in his 
company a group of amirs. When malik Mas'Tid 
returned to Xzarba 1JUn, am! Aq-Sonqur (al-Ahmadill) 
went to Zanj'an and 'Ayn al-Dawla to Khw! razm and 
129 
amir Buliq to Ardabil. Malik Mas611d and Da'Ud 
and Aq-Sonqur (al-ADmadill) took the reins of these 
lands in their hands. He (Mas611d) encamped at 
Ardabil laying siege to it. 
130 Its inhabitants 
were very strong. 
/ al- (Abull-Q'Asim) DarguzTnI wrote (a letter) to 
(ToghrIlIs) amir atabeg Qara-Sonqurg persuading him 
to avail himself of the opportunity of their being 
unprepared. The wazIr in his correspondence urged 
him persistently to the extent that he (the wazIr) 
described his (Qaru-Sonqur's) behaviour as (an act 
of) disobedience. When these remarks reached amIr 
Qara-Sonqur, he said: I'All'Rh has put us to a test 
because of this peasant. " He then came out from 
Ardab! 3- at night along with the amIrs, who were with 
him, and travelled more than. 20 farsakhs that night. 
So they came across the army of malik Mas'lld in an 
exhausted state. A battle took place between them 
at the gate of Ardab'11 and they fought each other 
until they had destroyed one another. Amir Qara- 
Sonqur fled. Malik Mas'lld chased the routed to the 
gate of HamadUn. 
Sultan Toghril was with a small number of men 
in Hamadan. He came out and malik Mas'lld went in. 
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T. p. io4 
Then sultan Toghell barricaded himself in Arwandl3l 
and malik MaslUd came towards him intending to give 
him a battle. Sultan ToghrT1 was suffering from a 
serious disease which prevented him from moving. 
malik Mas6Ud met him and inflicted a defeat on his 
army. Sultan Toghril fled to Isfah7an (f. 58b) 
intending to go to Rayy. He fell on evil days. 
0 
He said to his wazIr (al-Darguzlnl): "I know that 
this humiliation befell me only because of your 
tyrannical actions towards the people. " So the 
wazir said to him: "Do not worry. I have sent a 
So 
message to the people of AlamUt and have commanded 
them to kill Aq-Sonqur (al-Ahmad-Ili) and all your 0 
enemies and they are going to carry it out. " 
(Hearing this) sultan ToghrIl said: "Praise be to 
All1hq who has uncovered the depravity (fasdd) of 
your belief and thus made me guiltless in putting 
you to death. " So he gave orders and the wazlr was 
beaten and (then) hanged. During the (process of) 
hanging him, the halter Qiabl) broke off. But 
among the spectators there was a mamlUk of amIr 
Shlirelr, who pounced on him at the time he fell 
down and hastened his death with a dagger he had 
with him. (The dead body of the wazir) was torn 
limb from limb on the spot and his head and other 
organs were shown around, one organ in each town. 
The (incident of) his murder took place in Isfah7an. 
0 
After this the news came that the Batinls had 
a 
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attacked Aq-Sonqur (al-ADmad-111) in his tent at the 
pasture of Qara-Teginl32 and assassinated him. 
(After his assassination) his soldiers fled and 
deserted malik Mas'lld. No one remained with him who 
could manage (the affairs of the kingdom) for himp 
although he had a crowd with him. 
Then sultan ToghrIl set out in the direction of 
Rayy. Malik Mas'lld pursued him with 6,000 horsemen, 
while sultan ToghrIl had with him 39000 men. They 
fought each other and sultan Toghr. Tl was routed. He 
sought refuge with amTr Bullq and amlr Sonqur, the 
lord of Zanjin. This incident took place on the 8th 
of the month of Rajab in the year 527. Sultan ToghrIl 
fled further to Tabaristin and stayed with isfahbad 
&AII, 133 He ('Ali) conferred honour upon him (f. 59a) 




also (there) in his company. So ipfahbad presented 
precious gifts to both of them. 
When the winter had passed, the soldiers of 
sultan ToghrIl came to him. With them were their 
amIrs who had followers (behind them). Among them 
was $Ayn al-Dawla Khw! razm-Shah and others. AmIr 
MengU-Bars, the atabeg of his son Alp-Arslanq the 
lord of the lands of Mrst and the one whom sultan 
Togheil had made ruler over that area after the 
T, P, 105 murder of Qaraqha al-Saq!, also joined him along 
with 2,000 horsemen. So the sultan marched with 
them intending to go to Hamad'an. Malik MasIUd had 
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set out to Azarb'A ljZn. Sultan Toghril sent his 
atab2Z Qara-Sonqur to fight malik Dallid at Mar'agha. 
They engaged in a battle and malik Da'Ud was put to 
flight. 
Now sultan ToghrI1 felt safe and the world 
became untroubled for him. But death 
soon to him. It happened because (of 
he took some purgatives. As a result 
colic, thus his strength declined and 
Hamadan on the throne of his kingdom 
there. 135 
came very 
the fact) that 
he was seized by 
he died at 
and wasburied 
His death occurred in the month of Muharram in 
the year 528.136 
His reign lasted for two years and a month or 
two. 
His sons: (He had two sons) One Arslan-Shah 
and the other his heir-apparent Alp-Arslant who did 
not have the chance to accede to the throne. 
His waz'lrs: (One of them was) Qawlm al- 
DarguzInT whom he killed (later) as we have mentioned. 
He killed 6AzTz al-Isl'am AbU Iramid al-IsfahanIq may f0 
the mercy of All'ah be upon him, the one who has been 
mentioned in the previous pages. 
137 There was a 
gap of. 40 days between his murder and of the wazlr. 
He mulcted many peopleg the account of which 
would lengthen this short (chronicle). 
None of the wazirs of the SaljTiqs after Niz"Am 
0 
al-Mulk (f. 59b) reached the. level which al-DarguzInI 
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had attained. 
Ansibld, 138 one 
that his father 
of his wizira. 
b. RajV worked 
sultan died. 
It is said that he had come from 
of the villages of Darguzln'39 and 
remained a peasant during the days 
After his murder, Sharaf al-Dln 'All 
for the sultan as wazlr till the 
T. P. 106 THE REIGN OF SULTAN GHIYATH AL-DUNYX 
WAIL-MIN ABUIL-FATV MASIDD B. MUVAMMAD 
TAPAR B. MALIK-SHAH B. ALP-ARSLAN B. 
DIA'DD B. Mik-A'IL B. SALJfJQt THE PARTNER 
(-q&S: IM) OF THE COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL 
His mother was a favourite slave girl of sultan 
Muýammad Taparv may the mercy of A111h. be upon him. 
She was called Nlstandar Jih"Ing which means 
'peerless on earth'. 
When sultan MutLammad died, sultan MaýmUd married 
her to amIrMengu-Barsj whom sultan Sanjar had killed 
in the course of his (Sanjar's) march towards Iraq 
in the early days of sultan MahmTIdq as we have 
(already) mentioned. 
14o 
As for sultan Mas6Udt his father commended him 
to amTr isfahsal'dr MawdUd, the lord of Mosul, in 
the year 505. MasITId stayed with him until Mawd-ud 
was killed at Damascus. When the news of his 
murder reached sultan Muhammad Tapar, he entrusted 0 
him to amir Aq-Sonqur al-BursuqT 
141 
and granted him 
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Mosul and al-JazIra as iqj'AI. 
When sultan Mas6rAd came to the throne after 
his brother Toghr'3.1, YurUn-Qushg the bazdlr, 
142 became 
143 
the most powerful person in his (Mas6Ud's) court. 
Atabeg Qara-Sonqurg the atabe of sultan ToghrIlq 
was in lzarbiljMn when he (Toghrll) died. So he 
went to Hamad-An and made obeisance to Zubayda Khatung 
the wife of sultan MasGUd who was the daughter of 
T. P. 107 sultan Berk-Yaruq. She had great influence (f. 60a) 
over the decisions of the sultan. She praised him 
(Qara-Sonqur) to her husbandq which diSpleased 
Yuru*n-Qush, the b'Azdlr, and he rebelled. A group of 
144 great amIrs extended their support to himp they 
all agreed to put certain demands before sultan 
Mas6Ud and they set out towards BurUjird. Sultan 
MasIUd stayed behind having with him amTr Qara- 
Sonqur. Then Khw! razm-ShAh (AtsIz) Joined him 
along with his troops. AmIr Sabiq al-DIn RashId 
also arrived from Khur*lsAn. Sultan Mas$Ud marched 
with them (towards YUrUn-Qush and his associates). 
He met them (in a battle) and 't6rffn-Qush was routed. 
The sultan took many of the amIrs captive. But then 
Qara-Sonqur interceded (with the sultan) on their 
behalf and he allowed them to keep their iqý16s. 
YUrun-Qush despatched one of (the amirs) to 
Baghdad and warned the caliph of sultan Mas'Ud's 
re - solve to remove him (from the office). He 
(YUrtin-Qush) did not stop until he had sowed hatred 
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between them. This led to the assassination of 
al-Mustarshid on Sunday, 14th of the month of 
145 
Dhu'l-jiijja in the year 529. 
One of the learned men passed by the palace 
of the caliph and said the following verses: 
"May the peace of All'&h be upon you, 
0 desolate place. You have aroused 
a new longing in me and you do not 
know it. 
Not a month has passed since I saw 
you new and I did not think that the 
vicissitudes of time would obliterate 
your dwelling-places in a single month. " 
Al-Mustarshid had in his company ýýim Abull- 
Barak7at b. Malk7a. 146 When death approached him 
(Abull-, 'Barak7at) he declared his belief in All'Rhq 
the Almightyq and testified the (prophethood) of 
Muhammadq peace of Allih be upon him. The sultan 
singled him out for favours. 
T. p. 108 YUedn-Qushq the q'ArT, returned to KhurAsIn and 
then the news of the assassination of al-Mustarshid 
bi AllRh came. 
147 His heir-apparent was Abu'l-Fadlq 0 
the commander of the Faithful, al-RILshid bi AllAh. 
The people gave him their hands in allegiance (f. 60b) 
with the covenant of All'Ah. 
Then atabeg 4ImId al-DIn Zangl 
148 b. Aq-Sonqur 
came to him from Mosul and stayed in Baghdad for 
six months. Sultan Mas'lld was in Hamad'an until the 
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lands of Iraq and Xzarba Ijin became peaceful. Then 
sultan Mas'lld killed AmTr al-'Arab Dubays b. Sadaqa. 
149 
When sultan MasGUd became firmly established in 
Iraq, he started for Xzarbl*'Ijnn. Aq-Sonqur al- 
Ahmad'111 was at Marigha. So he (the sultan) 
b: sieged him there for two complete months until 
he came down to him seeking safe-conduct. He (the 
sultan) assigned him Maragha and TabrTz and took 
150 from-him-the citadel known as Ruw'1n Dizo that is 
to say the 'citadel of copper'. He appointed him 
ruler over there and gave its treasury into his 
charge. 
He (the sultan) then returned to Hamad'An and 
made for, Baghdad. When al-Rashid became aware of 
his arrJ: val to Hulw'An. he refused (to allow) his 
(entry to Baghdad). AmIr 6ImId al-DTnq the ate. 
was also with him in Baghdad. So the atabeg 
plundered the harem and went to Mosul. Al-Rashid 
also accompanied him (to Mosul). When they both 
arrived'thereq sultan Mas&Ud came to Baghdad and 
despatched an envoy to Mosul to atabeg 61m'Ad al-DIn 
Zangll. The caliph al-Rashid bi All'ah became 
apprehensive that the atabeg might agree with 
sultan Mas'Tid to hand him (the caliph) over to 
him (the sultan). So he left Mosul with the intention 
of going to Khur'&s! an to sultan Sanjar. Am"ir Toghan- 
Yurek'and malik DaIrld were inciting al-Rashid to 
rebel and (gain) absolute power. But his wazIr 
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6A11 al-D-In Abull-Qasim b. 6Abd al-6Azlz al-Qumml 
was counselling him and restraining him from doing 
so, 
T, p*109 When sultan Mas6Ud was at Baghdad, he assembled 
those in authority 
and they pledged a. ' 
All'ah (as the new) 
name was) AbU 'Abd 
All1h. 
The news that 
(ahl al-hall wall-6aqd) (f. 61a) 
Llegiance to al-MuqtafT li amr 
commander of the Faithful, (whose 
All'Rh Muhammad b. al-Mustazhlr bi 
00 
people had pledged their allegiance 
to al-Muqtaf-I li amr Allah reached the caliph al- 
Rashid bi Allah. while he was at Damghan; So he 
wrote a letter to sultan Sanjar from D"Amghln in 
which he made a strong complaint against sultan 
Mas'Ud. He (the caliph) asked him (Sanjar) for 
help and that he should assist him personally with 
his troops in the first 10 days of RamadAn in the 
year 531. So sultan Sanjar wrote a letter in reply 
to his (letter) saying that the army of the Muslims 
had returned to the banks of the Oxus and that 
undoubtedly 
151 the party of Allah would be victorious 
in the last 20 days of Ramadan in the year 531.. 
When the reply of sultan Sanjar reached the 
caliph al-Rashid bi Allah and he learnt that the 
sultan had not agreed to what he had asked fort he 
returned from DamghAn towards'lzarba 1jin and 
resolved to conquer the lands and take vengeance. 
So he made for Iraq., When he arrived at Isfahan 
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and captured it, he mounted (his horse) one day 
while in front of him there was a group of soldiers 
and a number of them, who were near him, pounced 
upon him while he was on horseback. So he, may the 
mercy of Allih be upon himv was martyred at lpfahan 
in RamadAn in the year 532,152 0 
When sultan MasIrAd had made al-Muqtafi li amr 
All! hq the conmander of the Faithfulp and had taken 
the oath of allegiance for him at Baghdad in the 
year 531, he (the sultan) returned towards al-Jibal. 
He was (then) informed that amTr atabeg MengU- 
Bars, the lord of the lands of Fars (f. 61b) was bent 
T, p. 110 on rebelling against him. So he sent atabeg Qara- 
Sonqur towards Ipfall7an and strengthened him with 
YUrtlri-Qushq-the blzdlrv although (earlier) sultan , 
Mas6Ud had made up his mind to kill him (YarUn-Qush). 
He provided them with the support of ChawlIt the 
J'AndAr and Sonqur, the lord of ZanjAn. They all 
travelled till. they reached Ipfahdn and they stayed 
there until the spring. Then the news reached them 
that MengU-Bars had departed from Fars along with 
the hordes of the Turks. (Zara-Sonqur realised that 
his army was not capable of fighting him (MengU-Bars). 
So he returned from Isfah7an towards Hamad-an and 40 
MengU-Bars arrived and entered the citY (of Ipfahan). 
(After taking Isfahan) he set out towards HamadAn. 0 
So sultan Mas'Ud came out for a battle with him 
along with all the amIrs mentioned before. The 
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battle took place between them at (a place called) 
Kurshanba. 153 The army of FIrs was put to flight. 
MengUI-Bars was taken capti-%ýe. He was one of the 
most courageous people. AmIr Boz-Aba, 
154 
who was 
one of his closest associates said after the army 
had been routed: "Since we have returned with our 
lives, it is as if we have acquired booty. " He 
thought that MengU-Bars had escaped. When he was 
informed about the capture of MengU-Barsq he swore 
that he would not go back until he had taken his 
(MengU-Bars) revenge or died. So he came back with 
a group of the defeated (soldiers) after sultan 
Mas'lld had returned to his tents and the war was 
over. He launched a sudden attack on their tents 
and sultan Mas6Ud ran away after he had fought 
fiercely to defend himself. Boz-Aba took most of 
the am-Irs captive from their tents. 12 amIrs came 
into his hand fromýtheir (army). Among them were 
Sadaqa b. Dubays, 155 the AmIr al-&Arab and amIr 0 
6Antar al-JawMnT and the chief Waljib Er-Ghan and 0 
Sonqur, the lord of ZanjRn and Muhammad b. Qara- 0 
Sonqur. He put'all of them to death. This incident 
took place in the end of 531. (f. 62a) After this 
battle Boz-Aba returned to Fars and became its 
T, p. 111 ruler in the, place of MengU-Bars. 
156 
At this juncture sultan MasIUd made peace with 
his brother SaljUq(-Shah), who had Qaracha al-Slql 
with him. He granted him the lands of Sukmin b. 
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157 Artuq , and Khilný 
(Akhllý) and its surroundings 
and Mallzgird and Arzan 
158 
as an iqýll and gave him 
the services of an atabeg known as al-SalIF1159 who 
was the iqý11-holder at TabrTze 
In the year 533, Kam'Rl al-Din Muhammad b. 4A11 
16o 
al-Kh'Azin al-Razi, the wazTr of the sultan stirred 
up trouble between him (the sultan) and Qara-Sonqur 
and said to the sultan: "Qara-Sonqur will not come 
before you since he has arrogated to himself the 
power of a sultan. And two swords cannot lie 
together in a single scabbard. " So he arranged with 
the sultan to call Boz-Aba from Firs. The news of 
this decision reached Qara-Sonqur while he was in 
Azarb! TjMn. (On hearing this) he became furious 
and set out towards HamadRn along with 10,000 horse- 
men. He sent for malik Salj7uq-(Shah) from Khil'&ý 
and promised him that he would return him to FArs 
and would oust Boz-Aba from it on his behalf. Malik 
Da$Ud b. sultan 1-fahmUd b. Muhammad Tapar and his 
atabeg Ayaz also marched with him. He (Ayaz) was 
a protege of Qara-Sonqur. When he (Qara-Sonqur) 
approached Hamadan, he despatched his kAtib, to 
sultan Mas'lld writing him a letter on his behalf 
and on behalf of malik SaljUq-(Shah)q malik DaITId 
and, the group of the amIrs explaining to him that 
they (had decided to) advance (towards him) because 
they felt danger from the wazIr and that if he put 
the wazir to death, they would renew their pledge of 
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allegiance to him. The sultan could not find any 
reason to put the wazlr to death, so he handed him 
over to the chief h-ajib Tatir, who had taken over 0ý 
Top*112 the post of the chief hajib after Er-Ghan (f. 62b)q 
the one whom Boz-Aba had killed in the course of 
the battle, the account of which has already been 
mentioned. This meeting took place in the month 
of Shawwll of the year 533. 
Then Qara-Sonqur came to sultan Maslild along 
with the two maliks - Saljuq-(Sh7ah) and DlIrld b. 
MaýmUd. AbU 61zz al-Burlijird-ig 
161 the katib of 
Qara-Sonqur was entrusted with the post of wazlrl, 
Then Qara-Sonqur set out along with the two 
maliks making for the lands of Mrs and reached 
NawbandajRn 162 with a huge army. When Boz-Aba 
heard of his advance, he fled and took shelter in 
a citadel between KWu-zistAn and Firs. Malik Saljtiq- 
(Sh*&h) entered the town of Sh'IrAz and took power 
there. Qara-Sonqur intended to provide malik SaljTIq- 
(Sh7ah) with some (more) troops,, but the commander of 
the army of the malik. amlr Ghuzz-Oghlu al-Sal'ah'i 
who has been mentioned before, came (to Qara-Sonqur 
to ask him) not to do so. 
163 He (al-Sal'AýT) wanted 
to be in sole control. He said to Qara-Sonqur that 
he was capable (of performing the duties) for him. 
Qara-Sonqur appreciated this assurance from him and 
departed from him. He travelled to Hamadan by way 
of Kh-uzistMn and sent a group of the amIrs on a 
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different route with malik Da2Ud to carry out a 
plan he had worked out. 
As for malik SaljUq-(Shah) and Ghuzz-Oghlu, 
they both became preoccupied and did not think that 
the enemy would attack them. So Boz-Aba took them 
by surprise and killed most of their soldiers. He 
captured malik SaljUq-(Sh7ah) and took him to the 
citadel of IsfTd-Diz. 
164 
This was the end of his 
reign. Boz-Aba established himself in his 
T. P. 113 territories. Awe of him increased and people 
feared he would do them harm. 
165 
When this news reached Qara-Sonqurp he took to 
his heels straight away. He had firmly decided that 
after that he would no longer administer the affairs 
of his dominion. When he reached Burlljirdv the news 
came to him that the town of (f. 63a) Ganja and its 
outskirts had caved in because of a series of earth- 
quakes. 
166 
In the year 534, ChawlT, the jand'ar came from 
the lands of ArrUniyya and XzarbR 1jin along with 
his army intending to show his obedience to sultan 
Mas'Ud,. He had already put amIr 6Abbas, the lord of 
Rayy, in the service of the sultan. This very 6Abb! s 
was one of the ghullims of Jawhar, 
167 
the favourite 
khadim who has been mentioned amongst the close 
associates of Sultin al-A6zam. Sanjar. When sultan' 
Sanjar set aside Rayy for himself, as we have 
mentioned above, he entrusted it to Jawhar, who 
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then assigned it to his mamlUk 'AbbAs. When Jawhar 
was assassinated at the hand of the Batinl, s, the 
territory came under the sway of 6Abb'Rs and he 
became strong through the army of his master and 
his mamlaks, who numbered 4,000, and were followed 
by huge troops. Then he busied himself with killing 
Blýinls and avenged his master till he had built a 
minare, t, of their heads. Then a mU'adhdhin gave the 
adhan from it. He killed a great number of them, 
which no one can count except AllRhO the Almighty. 
168 
When Chawil9the Jand'ar reached the presence of 
the sultang he showed obedience to him and thus he 
rose high in the eyes of the sultan. The sultan had 
removed hajib Tatir from, the post of the h7ajib and 
had given it to amir Fakhr al-DIn 4Abd RahmAd b., - 
T. p. 114 Toghan-YUrek. AmIr Khass Beg b. Palang-Eri was one 
of the close associates of the sultan. ý All of them 
agreed with Chawil, the Jand'ar and 'AbbAs on obedience 
to the sultan. 
In the year 538, malik Da'Ud b. sultan MaýmUd 
was assassinated treacherously-at the hand of the 
ffaýinls at Tabriz (f. 63b). Sultan MasIUd was his 
uncle, and he had given him his, daughter in marriage 
p 
and had assigned him Tabriz and had enthroned him 
there, 169 
In the same year, the friendship strengthened 
between 'Abb1s, the lord of Rayy and Boz-Abav the 
lord of PArs and they agreed to seek the sultanate 
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for themselves. Boz-Aba wrote a letter to sultan 
MasIUd informing him that he intended to come to 
his presence. He marched from ShIrIz accompanied 
by two maliks - Muhammad and Malik-Shah, the sons 
of sultan MahmUd and the brothers of sultan Mas'Ud. 
'Abbis came out from Rayy accompanied by Sulayman- 
Shaht another brother of the sultang (all) pretending 
obedience to the sultan Iýut concealing rebellion. 
The sultan wrote a letter to amIr ChawlIq the Jand'ar 
asking him to wait on him, but he (the sultan) found 
him displeased at the capture by the sultan of his 
(ChawlY. 's) wazIr Abull-&Izz al-Burtijirdl without his 
permission. 
170 
When the sultan learnt about thiso 
he led his horsemen towards Baghdad and, quickened 
his march. Among his amTrs who. were accompanying 
him (on this occasion) were the chief rajib GAbd al- 
RahmAn b. Toghan-Yurek, -by the time Chawill the 
jindar had become his son-in-law--and Kh'Rpp Beg b. 
Palang-Eri. Boz-Aba and 6Abbas also arrived at 
Hamadin to fight them, but they did not find sultan 
Maslild and their plans went wrong. 
171 (By that time) 
amTr Napir al-DIn Khutul-Aba (Qutlugh-Aba) the bldzd'arl 
had also joined them. So all of them wrote to am1r 
T. p. 115 Chawli, the jindar saying to him: "You are our amTr 
and the most outstanding among us. If you come to 
us, you will be the commander of the armies who will 
ascend the throne of the kingdom (f. 64a) and all of 
us will obey you. " So he replied to, their letter 
,! o3 02 - 
thanking them and returned their envoy with kind- 
ness. Then he gathered troops and Ayaz, the one 
who was the atabeg of malik Da'Ud in his lifetime 
and amir ShIrIn b. Aq-Sonqur joined him. Chawll 
advanced with them towards HamadBn intending to 
give battle to those who had rebelled against sultan 
Mas6TId, But they found that winter had gripped the 
whole area and that the snow had blocked the roads. 
So he waited with his army intact and despatched a 
messenger to sultan Mas6Ud to Baghdad in order to 
send for him. Sultan Mas'Ud set out on a quick 
march and travelled to MarRgha by way of the pass 
172 
of Qarabull till he joined ChawlIj the jind"d 
When the group of the above-mentioned amTrs 
in the company of sultan Mas6lid, at the time of his 
march towards Baghdadq noticed the high esteem of 
Chawlit the JMndAr, they became jealous of him and 
agreed to kill him. Among them was the chief hajib 
6Abd al-RaýmRn b. Toghan-Yflrek, (who was) his 
(ChawlT's) father-in-law, and KhAss Beg b. Palang- 00 
Eri, because he (Chawll) had taken TabrTz from him 
(Khapp Beg) and assigned it to Arslan. 
173 So they 
plotted to kill ChawlI, the jindir treacherously 
and he became wary of them. He used to pitch his 
tent in the vicinity of the tent of the sultan and 
he said to sultan MasIUd: "Although I am on terms 
of intimacy with you, you and I will only get 
together in one place after this when you are 
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T. p. 116 
agreed with himL I-P (f. 64b) and gave orders that an 
riding your own horse and I am like this on my own. " 
So (after this) they always met in this fashion. He 
also said to sultan Mas&Ud: "If you want me to 
remain in attendance on yout make me commander (of 
the army) and march against your enemies until All'ah 
fulfils your desires for them. " Sultan Mas'lld 
.2 rv 1. 
official document should be written which guaranteed 
that he (the sultan) had entrusted the management 
of affairs to ChawlT, the jindar. He commanded the 
amirs'to' be obedient to him. 
ChawlIq the jind'ar (then) began (his efforts) 
to win over"SulaymAn-Shah to his brother and sent 
him a message'of safe-conduct on behalf of sultan 
deserting 6Abbls. Then the Khwirazm-Shah and his 
MaslUd. So SulaymUn-Shah joined his brother 
175 
brother also joined him. They were followed by 
notable amIrs. 
When Boz--Aba and 6Abb-as learnt that the plan 
they had worked out had failed, they parted after 
agreeing on another meeting. 
I 
When the sultan learnt that they had parted 
company, he commanded Chawll to go in their pursuit. 
They travelled to. the town of SujRs 
176 
and the 
sultan said to Chawll: "You follow the tracks of 
Boz-Abav because he has the army and strength, 
while I shall march towards Rayy in the pursuit 
of "Abbis. 11 'So Chawll went to HamadUn. and sultan 
-3o4- 
MasIUd (moved) towards Rayy. Then he (the sultan) 
seized his brother Sulaymin-Shah and imprisoned him 
in the citadel of Sarjah7an. 
177 
When Boz-Aba learnt about the intention of 
Chawill while he (Boz-Aba) was at HamadIng he fled 
from it and left his treasures there. 
When the news of the imprisonment of Sulaym'An- 
Sh7ah reached ChawlIt he said to himself: "If this 
sultan has done this to his brother after (even when) 
he (his brother) deserted to himq 
178 how will he 
behave with me who is a stranger to him? " So he 
sent a message to Boz-Aba (telling him): "I have 
not come towards you with the intention of fighting 
against you, but to seek your friendship and to 
form an alliance with you on the basis of what You 
wish. " Boz-Aba sent him a message, (in reply) telling 
him: "The proof (of, the truthfulness) of what you 
have mentioned about seeking my friendship is (the 
return of) the treasure which I have left behind; 
this comprises 30 sacks of valuables which I have 
kept (f. 65a). in the house of al-AthIr AbIl I! EsM, vt 
So Chawl! sent the sacks to him and thus an alliance 
was effected between ChawlT, Boz-Aba and 'Abbas on 
the basis that Boz-Aba would bring malik Muhammad 0 
b. sultan MaýmUd b. Muýammad Tapar with him. 
Estrangement became deep-rooted between them and 
T, p-117 sultan Mas4Ud. They decided (to carry out their 
plan) in the month of Jumid'a I of that year which 
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was 541, But fate was sneering at what they had 
agreed upon and had worked out. Affairs progressed 
until the time of their meeting. Chawll despatched 
amIr Tatar to ask Boz-Aba to fulfil the promise. 
Chawll was in the town of Miylnij. 
179 When the chief 
ýajib 6Abd al-Raýmln b. Toghan-YUrek learnt that 
Tatar had gone to Firs, he advanced on behalf of 
sultan Mas'Ud to turn away Tatar from Fars. The 
duration of the stay became very long for Chawll- 
His soldiers gathered around him, but the news about 
Boz-Aba and 'Abbas was slow in reaching him and 
there was, no, other alternative for him but to march 
(without Boz-Aba-and &Abbis), So he marched 
intending to go to HamadAn, He had with him 129000 
armoured infantry (dari6) and cavalry. He pitched 
his tents at Zanjin. He had opened a veing although 
he was not ill and then he began to use his hand 
and a rabbit appeared in front-of him. He pulled 
out hisýbow and shot it. His vein started to hurt 
and his arm swelled up and the blood passed to his 
throat and-chest and then moved from his back to 
his stomach. So he died at Zanjin in Jum'Ad! I in 
the year 541.180 
Al-MuFaffar b. Sayyid! al-ZanjRn"i has said 
about him in an ode (qaýIda): 
"20,000 Indian swords were unsheathed. 
But the cut of the lance blunted their 
blades. " 
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Sa6d al-Dawla YUrUn-Qush (al-Zakawl) and amir Qfz: rl, 
who was amir akhur and others had died before him. 
So the soldiers disbanded and every one of them 
returned to his own place. 
T. p. 118 When hajib 4Abd al-Rahmln (f. 65b) moved to 0ý0 
turn away am'lr Tatar from coming to amlr Boz-Abat 
he wrote him a letter inducing him to work towards 
a reconciliation between sultan Mas&Ud and Boz-Aba. 
He said to him: "Say to Boz-Aba, this is the time 
for you to take the management of the kingdom in 
your hands. " So Tatir hinted at this to Boz-Aba. 
Then letters were exchanged about it with 'Abbiso 
'Abbas and Boz-Aba came out with their troops 
intending to have a meeting'with sultan Mas6lid. 
When they joined himq they put severaldemands 
before him, to which he agreed, (Accordingly) they 
made T'aj al-D-In b. Dirust al-Farislo, the k1tib of 
Boz-Aba his wazlro Moreover, 'the sultan agreed with 
them that the lands of Arriniya, Armeniag AzarbilljIn 
and all those lands which used to be administered by 
Chawli, the JAnd'Ar would now be assigned to 6Abd al- 
RahmMn b. Toghan-YUrek and that KhApp Beg b. Palang- 
Eri would be in his (Ibn Toghan-YUrek's) service. It 
was also agreed upon that the attendance of the 
sultan for (these) three - 'Abd al-Rahming Boz- 0 
Aba and 6Abbas would be in turn. So Boz-Aba 
departed to Firs and 6Abd al-RaDman to his own 
territories. Sultan Mas'lld having 'AbbUs in his 
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company left for Baghdad. He had commanded Klilasp 
Beg b. Palang-Eri to kill 'Abd al-Raýman if he 
should find an opportunity to do so. One day am'Ir, 
'Abd al-Rahmin b. Toghan-YUrek mounted his horse 
commanding the amirs to fight against the Georgians. 
He would send them out one by one and would not 
leave anyone with him. KlCaps Beg b. Palang-Eri was 
standing there and beside him was Zang"il the J'Rnd'ar. 
They had both made up their minds to kill him. So 
the jindir stepped forward and struck the skull of 
amIr 'Abd al-RaýmMn and inflicted wounds upon him. 
Then he (6Abd al-Rajimin) was beaten to death. 
Now Khass Beg assumed the administration Of 00 
ArrAniyya. He shared out (f. 66a) the lands and 
marched to ArdabIl, in order to besiege it. At 
Ardabil, there was amIr Aq-Arsian. 
181 He (Kh7app 
Beg) ousted him from there giving him safe-conduct, 
T. P. 119 When the news reached Baghdad where the sultan 
was staying having 4Abbas with him, he (the sultan) 
summoned 'AbbMs to his palace pretending that he 
wanted to consult him about what he was going to 
do. But when he came in, he (the sultan) commanded 
(his men) to kill him. So he was beheaded and his 
corpse was thrown away. This incident took place 
on the early morning, on Thursday in Dhu'l-QaIda 
in the year 541. 
Then the army of 'Abbis mounted their horses. 
Their commander was amir Aq-Sonqur al-FlrTlzk-uhl. 
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They attacked sultan MasItid, but he paid no 
attention (to them). His soldiers mounted their 
horses and defended his palace. Then he called 
him (Aq-Sonqur) and made him the ruler of Rayy 
instead of his master. So he returned gratefully. 
182 
That winter sultan Mas'Ud stayed in Baghdad. 
When the winter became mildo he learnt of the move- 
ment of Boz-Aba from Fars seeking vengeance for his 
two allies. So sultan Mas4rid quickened his march 
towards HamadRn in order to reach there before Boz- 
Aba. He sent urgent messages to Khapp Beg summoning *0 
him to join him. 
Boz-Aba travelled having with him two maliks 
Muhammad and Malik-Shah, the sons of sultan Maýmlid 0 
till he arrived in Isfahan and took possession Of 
Padr al-D-In b. al-Khujandl 183 surrendered it 
I 
to him. He (Boz-Aba) enthroned the two maliks and 
five drums were beaten in their honour. Then he 
set out in the direction of Hamad'an till he reached 
Marj Qara-Tegin, which is at one day's distance from 
HamadUn. The son of 6Abbis, (who was) the lord of 
Rayy, also joined him. 
When sultan Mas'Ud learnt about their approach 
(to HamadMn), he came out towards them along with 
his army. He sent a messenger to Khass-Beg urging 
him to hasten (to his help) (f. 66b). So Khapp Beg 
00 
00 
arrived (to him) and the time for a battle between 
(these) huge armies had come. They joined in 
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battle against each other at Marj (Qara-Tegin). 
Boz-Aba himself attacked the centre of the army 
of sultan MasIUd and the army was on the verge of 
defeat. But when he reached the very centre, his 
horse stumbled and he was seized and taken to 
T. p. 120 sultan Mas6TId. The sultan scolded him severely, 
but he did not either speak or complain of pain. 
The sultan wanted to spare his lifev but Khass Beg 0& 
did not agree. So sultan Mas4lid put him to death. 
Ibn 'Abbas was found dead (in the battlefield )184 
and the tw'o maliks fled. Then sultan Mas6nd 
corresponded with his nephew malik Muhammad and 0 
gave him his daughter's hand in marriage and 
assigned him the province of Kh-uzistln. 
185 
When no one remained who could contend with 
Kh7ass Beg in powerv he seized rajib Tatir and killed 
him in the month of RabI6 I in the year 543.186 
After this a group of amIrsl87 came to Baghdad, 
having with them malik Malik-Shah b. MahmUd. All 0 
of them were co-operating with each other to depose 
sultan Mas6lid. The citizens of Baghdad came out to 
drive them away from there and they (the amirs) 
fled from them until they reached open ground. 
(There) they (the amIrs) overwhelmed them (the 
citizens of Baghdad) and killed 500 of them. Then 
they demanded 30,000 d-InMrs from caliph al-Muqtaf! 
li amr All'ah, so that they might return. His (the 
caliph's) katibs advised him to (accept) this, 
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except Yaýy'a b. Hubayra, 
188 
the sRhib al-d1w1n, who 
said to him: "If it is unavoidable to spend this 
sum of money, it would be better to spend it on the 
army which will defend them (the people) from the 
Turks being let loose in Baghdad and from other 
troublemakers. It would be a favour to sultan 
Mas'Ud. Moreover, if this (amount) is 'given to 
them, they will turn Baghdad into a den for them- 
selves. " So the caliph accepted his suggestion 
and came out with this army towards them and routed 
them. 189 As this, was a sound piece' of advice and 
a far-sighted ideap the caliph thought it proper to 
make Ibn Hubayra his wazir. So he conferred upon 
him the robe of honour of (the post of waz1r) on 
Wednesday, the 14th Rabl' I- , in the year 543., 
0 190 Abu "1-Qasim Hibat AllAh-b. al-Faýl al-Baghdidl 
was a learned physician. He was a contemporary of 
T. p. 121 Khays Bayp. 
191 Both of them came out with the soldiers 
of the caliph. Hibat All'ah composed an ode (qapida). 
Here are some verses of it: 
192 
"In the victorious army we are an 
ignoble party. What a mean people 
we arel 
Take our intelligence from our action 
in what you see of worthlessness, 
stupidity and baseness. 
We are unable to take TakrIt, but in 
our foolishness we are marching to 
take Tirmidh from Sanjar. 
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Khay. s Bayp is a warrior with his 
spear and I, am with my medicine, 
the doctor of the army. 
He is not frightened of killing a 
fly and I do not mind curing a 
fleeing sickness. 
I shed blood with my knife while 
his sword, in (its) sheath has 
never been drawn (to cut) a nail 
of the little finger. " 
In the month of Shalbin of this year Sult5. n al- 
Alzam Mulizz al-Duny! wall-D-in Abu'l-H-arith Sanjar 
came to Rayy. He did so when he heard about the 
events which had taken place in Iraq as the result 
of the evasive policy of his amirs and the supremacy 
of Kh"App Beg b. Palang-Eri over the affairs of 
sultan Mas'lld. He marched despite his old age and 
reached Rayy. When this news reached sultan Mas111d9 
he left Hamadin in panic intending to go towards 
Baghdad. But Sharaf al-D-In. the khldimt folded the 
reins (of his horse) and said (to him): . 
"You (f. 67b) 
cannot fight your uncle. It would be wise for you 
to go to him and make obeisance to him as your 
brother has done. " So he set out towards Rayy. 
Khapp Beg and the wazir refused to follow him. 
When he reached his uncle sultan Mu6izz al-D-In 
Sanjar, he (Sanjar) gave him an extremely hospitable 
reception, conferred upon him a robe of honour and 
forgot his every misdeed after he had seen him. 
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T. p. 122 
Sultan Mas&Ud interceded with him for Khapý Beg 
and he accepted it. Then he (Sanjar) bade farewell 
to him and returned to KhurasUn. Sultan Mas'lld 
(also) returned (from Rayy) and spent his winter 
in Baghdad and then came to Hamadin, where he died. 
193 
THE ACCOUNT OF HIS (SULTAN MASIDDIS) LIFE 
He was a man of sound morals and would neither 
accept back-biting nor encourage back-biters. But 
he elevated mean people and relied 
, 
heavily on fate. 
He died in the year 547 
194 
and was buried at Hamadlan 
in the madrasa which was founded by Jamll al-Dln 
lqb'al, the jand'ar, the kh7adim. 
His*reign lasted for about 16 years. 
His waz-irs: Qaracha al-Slq'i appointed T'Aj al- 
DIn Darust as his (Mas'Ud's) wazIr at the time of 
his first rebellion against his brother sultan 
ToghrIl. Then he (sultan Mas6Ud) made AnUshirwin 
b. KhAlid his wazIr when he entered Baghdad during 
the reign of his brother in the year 527. After 
him he made 6ImRd al-DIn Abull-Barakat al-DarguzInI 
his wazir. He belonged to the family of (Abull- 
Qasim) QawAm, but he did not possess the adminis- 
trative ability which the job of a wazir required. 
So he (Mas'11d) deposed him and made KamUl al-: Dln 
Muhammad b. al-Kh'Rzin al-RAzi his wazIr. He deposed 0 
-313- 
Abull-Barikat politely. This wazIr (al-Razi) was 
the most capable of the wazirs in administering 
the affairs of the kingdom. He worked for him till 
Qara-Sonqur, malik Da'Ud (f. 68a) and Malik-Shah b. 
sultan MahmUd united and decided to kill him which 
was in the, month of Shaww'al in the year 533. Then 
he made Majd al-DIn 1Izz al-Mulk Abusl-41zz al- 
Bur!! Jird3: his wazir. He (&Izz al-Mulk) possessed 
great wealth. It is said that during the days when 
he was working as wazIrq he had 400 villages in his 
possession. Then the sultan dismissed him in the 
year 539 and mulcted him. Then the sultan appointed 
195 
Mulayyid al-Di In al-MarzubRn b. 4Abd All! Rh al-Iýfahanl 
his wazlr. But lIzz al-Mulk murde'rea him. He 
strangled him. He ('Abd All1h) was'a wine-bibber 
and could not live without (wine) even for an hour. 
T. p. 123 Then the sultan reinstated T'aj al-DIn b. Darust to 
the post of wazlr, TIJ al-D-In had been the katib 
of Boz-Aba, the lord of'Plrs. After him he made 
Shams al-D-In Abu'l-NajIb al-Asamm al-DarguzInT 
196 
his wazIr. He (the sultan) died while he (al-Asamm) 
was still his waz"Ir. 
197 
When sultan Masfilld died, as we have mentioned 
above, his entourage pitched their hopes on Suit-an 
al-Alzam Mulizz al-D-In Sanjar and displayed hatred 
against one another. Everyone began to covet the 
status of the other with the sultan and felt jealous 
of one another's position. 
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When he (Sanjar) became involved in a battle 
against the Ghuzz, the Ghuzz were unable to fight 
(even) one of his amirs. (But) their (the am"ir's) 
jealousy of the amIrMulayyid b. Yuru*n-Qush led 
them to desert him, while he-was engaged in fighting. 
They left him alone and many wounds were inflicted 
upon him. He was taken from the battlefield, while 
he was breathing his last and he died at that very 
hour. 
When the sultan noticed that they (the amirs) 
had deserted him and betrayed the greatest of his 
amirs, he realised that if he made war on the Ghuzzo 
they would betray him. So he did not fight against 
them (the Ghuzz) and left the tribe alone and 
returned to Balkh and then from Balkh to Marw. The 
Ghuzz went in pursuit of him to Marw. He entered 
the town and stayed (f. 68b) there for a number of 
days. Then he came out towards them as has been 
mentioned in the beginning of our book. He remained 
with them from the month of Rabl' I in the year 548 
and stayed with them till the month of Ramaýan in 
the year 551* 
198 
Then he escaped from amongst them in the same 
year from Balkh while they were unaware. He crossed 
the river Oxus and entered the citadel of Tirmidh 
where there was amTr 'Imid al-Din Ahmad b. 'All$ 
al-D-in Abla Bakr b. Qumach. 
199 
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from NIshapUr to wait on the sultan. When he 
reached Tirmidh, the sultan despatched him towards 
ýaghlniyln (Chaghaniyln 
201 
and sent amlr Qay-Aba 
al-Qumachl with him. 
One day amir al-Musayyid (Ay-Aba) held a wine- 
party and summoned amIr'Qay-Aba. He had already 
charged some of the commanders to kill him and he 
was murdered, while he was sitting in front of amir 
al-Mulayyid (Ay-Aba) while both were playing back- 
gammon (nard), - 
When the"news reached amTr &Im'Rd al-Din Ahmad 0 
b. IAVAI al-DIn, he was beside himself with rage 
because*'-of this. 'He ente'red'the palace of the 
sultan and murdered some of his close associates 
in his (the sultan's) presence. He also killed a 
numbei'of the amirs of the sultan and'the entourage 
of al-Mulayyid (Ay-Aba) and then clo'sed the Gate of 
the citadel. 
Then amlr al-Mulayyid (A)ý-Aba) returned to 
Tirmidh. But the soldiers became restless and 
there was unpleasantness between them and the sultan. 
Then a reconciliation took place on the basis 
that amIr 4ImRd al-DIn Ahm'Ad would give the sultan 
safe-conduct, so that he might come out of the 
citadel. So the sultan came out and moved to Marw 
in Ramaýan of the year 551 (f. 69a). The soldiers 
gathered around him and the amIrs came to him from 
distant regions. The period of his stay amongst 
-316- 
k 
the Ghuzz lasted from Jumida I in the year 548 till 
Ramadan 551. 
Sultan Mulizz al-D-In Abull-Irarith Sanjar b. 
Malik-ShAh b. Alp-Arslan b. Davild b. MIk'A'Il b. 
SaljUq wasýborn'when there were still five days left 
in Rajab of the year 479. He died after his escape 
from the Ghuzz on Monday, 14th RabI6 I in the year 
552,202 He was buried in a dome, which he had 
built for himself and called the dir al-'Akhira. 
His reign as sultan lasted for about 40 years, 
and he had been'a malik for 62 years. He lived for 
72 years, 8 months and 10 days., 
- Sanjar had jewels in his possessiong which 
T. p. 125 weighed in total, 19030 raýls'and this was great 
wealth. But it-could not be considered enormous 
for one who had taken away all that- ,, sultan GhILzT 
Abuvl-Qasim MahmUd b. SebUk-Tegin and'the BUyids 
had amassed. 
When the Ghuzz captured-sultan Sanjar, they 
treated-him harshly and fixed a ration for him 
which was below even the standard of his groom. 
He rode with them under custody and guard whilst 
they addressed him as sultant kissed the ground 
before him and said that they were his subjects 
and showed their obeisance to him. ' But he had no 
power-whatsoever. 
Sultan Sanjar was one of the most distinguished 
(personalities) among the'house of SaljTIq (f. 69b) 
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as regards intellect, knowledge, love for the 
6ulamMI and noble-heartedness. He was one of the 
greatest of the maliks as regards determination. 
; ahlr al-Din, the treasurer, mentioned that 
the cash which sultan Sanjar distributed in five 
consecutive days reached 700,000 din'ars. (Moreover 
he gave away) 1,000 clothes of red satin. (These 
were) apart from horses and robes of honour (which 
he distributed). 
One of the anecdotes about him and the lulama' 
is that at the time when civil strife (fitna) broke 
out between the Sfiafills and HanafIs and 70 men were 0 
killed from among the HanafIs in N'IshapUrv sultan 0 
Sanjar was encamped near Nlshaplir. He summoned the 
chief h7ajib MahmUd al-qash3n-i and commandedýhim to 
go. to Muýammad b. Yaýyl and tell him: "The sultan 
says to you: Does this town belong to you or to 
me. If it belongs, to meq then get out- of it and if 
it belongs to you then be prepared for me; whatever 
the case may be, you must leave the town and get out 
of it. " So Maýmgd (al-Q'-tshanT) came to the circle 
of shaykh Muhammad b. Yaýy! at the Friday mosque of 
NIsh7apUr where he was sitting and reading. He (the 
shaykh) did not pay any attention to him and did 
not stop reading. So the rajib sat and said sallm 
to him. Then he (the shayk ) raised his head and 
said (in reply): "And (also) on the pious servants 
of All'ah. 11 Then the ýajib sat on his knees before 
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him and said (to him): "The sultan says sallm to 
you and says we are aware of what has happened in 
this matter. You are the Judge (ýakim) of it. So 
take whatever action you want. None will either 
T. p. 126 argue with you in this matter nor disobey your 
orders. Whatever blessing we have obtained is 
because of your benediction and the treasures of 
your prayers. " Then the hajib returned to the 
sultan while the ; ultan was sorely regretting 
sending him and was waiting for the return of the 
rajib. The sultan asked him what (f. 70a) he had 
told shaykh Muhammad. The hajib repeated exactly 
what he had told him and-the sultan said: "Swear 
by my life that you have told him this. " So he 
swore to him and the sultan became very pleased 
with him. Then the sultan said to him: "You are 
a wise man. " He (the'sultan) elevated his rank 
and added the administration of N'Ish7apnr to him. 
May the mercy of Allih be upon him, 
iLfter his (Sanjar's) death th e rule of the 
SaljUqs over the lands of Transoxiana and Baghdad 
ceased and the Khwirazm-Shah captured his territories. 
(NOW) WE RETURN TO THE ACCOUNT OF THE 
AFFAIRS OF IRAQ AND THE EVENTS WHICH 
TOOK PLACE THERE 203 
When sultan Mas6Ud passed away, he had no male 
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son. During the whole of his reign, amTr Khass Beg 00 
b. Palang-Eri ruled him, his lands and his army in 
a friendly and willing way and it was not a rule of 
insubordination and rebellion. When sultan MasIrAd 
died, all the amIrs came to him and held a discussion 
as to whom they should instal in the office of the 
sultan. Their opinions differed about the issue. 
Sultan Muhammad and his brother Malik-Shahv 
the sons of sultan MahmUd b. Muhammad Tapar b. 
Malik-Sh7ah were in Kh-uzistin, which sultan Mas, Ud 
had made as an appanage (tu6ma) 
2o4 for them* 
205 
When they learnt of the death of the sultant they 
left Kh7uzistin. Malik Muhammad set out towards 
Hamad'Rnt while Malik-ShMh made for Isfahan. 0 
All the amIrs were inclined towards sultan 
Muhammad, while Khass Beg b. Palang-Eri and amTr 0*0 
ZangIt the JRnd'ar preferred Malik-Shah. 
Sultan Muhammad quickened his march towards 0 
Hamadan, where all the troops had gathered. When 
T, p. 127 he reached (f. 70b) the Cate of HamadAng all the am-irs 
came out to make their obeisance to him except Khass &0 
Beg b. Palang-Eri and amlr Zangl, the J'dnd'ar, the 
lord oflzarb! 1j'an. They both did not come out to 
make obeisance to the sultan. But when sultan 
Muhammad settled down in the new summer palace 
206 
at the gate of Hamadan and the army and all the amIrs 
made their, obeisance to the sultang Khass Beg b. 
00 
Palang-Eri and amir, Zang-J. were obliged to make 
pledges and assurances to sultan GhiyAth al-D"In 
-320- 
Muhammad b. MahmUd b. Muhammad Tapar. They sought Ol 00 
safe-conduct from him and then came to him at the 
summer palace to make obeisance to him. He met 
both of them in a respectful manner and distinguished 
them by honouring them and revering them. He 
returned both of them their jobs and assigned amIr 
Khass Beg b. Palang-Eri the office of the atabeg of 
the army and auxiliary troops as he had been carrying 
out this (duty) during the reign of sultan Mas'Ud. 
Kh'ass Beg b. Palang-Eri would attend the 06 
sultan every day to make obeisance to him and 
would bestow upon him, rewardst honours and respect. 
The situation remained thus for some time. Sultan 
MutLammad was trying to win him over by all kinds 
of favours in his reach, whilst he (Khapp Beg) was 
harbouring rancour and feelings of rebellion. This 
was until it became known to sultan Muhammad that 0 
he (Kh7ass Beg) had written a letter to malik Malik- 00 
Shah persuading him to-march on Hamading so the 
authority over it might be assigned to him. He 
(the sultan) invited him (Khass Beg) one day to a 0 41 
banquett which he had arranged. He (Kh7ass Beg) and 
amIr Zangl, the JindRr came, to him and entered his 
(the sultan's) presence. He had already arranged 
a party of his associates and had commanded them 
to kill them with the swords when they entered (to 
him). So when they appeared before him, they (the 
party) pounced upon them (f-71a) and killed them in 
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front of him (the sultan). Then they cut off the 
heads of both of them and threw them out of the 
palace. The news of their murder spread among the 
Tep, 128 army and their associates ran away. A great deal of 
slaughter and looting of their cattle, weapons and 
belongings ensued among them. Sultan Muhammad a 
entered Hamadin and thus he had won what he had long 
coveted in the way of sovereignty. 
207 The roads of 
the territories became. open to him and the garments 
of power were put upon him. When his brother Malik- 
Shah found out about it, he fled from Isfahin and 
returned to Kh7uzistan. 
208 
AmIr Shams al-Dln EldigUz was at ArrAn. He 
had secured all the riches for himself. All his 
efforts were concentrated to protect his own 
possessions until the hidden facts came to light 
and the reality of affairsq both veiled (mastlir) 
and unveiled (41hir) became clear to him. So he 
stayed on at Nakhchiwdn 
209 
and corresponded with 
sultan Muhammad (saying) that he was his follower 0 
and mamlUk, obedient to his commandments and heedful 
of his prohibitions and rebukes. If the sultan 
preferred him to come into his presenceg then he 
(EldigUz) 
would come and if he deemed it proper that he 
/should 
stay in the face of the enemy of Islam, he would 
stay. A large number and a huge crowd of the 
Turcomans had gathered around him. Sultan Muhammad 
0 
replied in a letter to him (saying) that there was 
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no need at that time for him to come to his presence 
but that he should stay where he was as a helper of 
the Muslims and a stronghold (ýip) for them in the 
face of the treachery of the infidels* 
210 
The sultan stayed at Hamad'an and continued 
corresponding with (the am'Irs of) the outskirts. 
All of them paid allegiance to him, there was no 
one among them who did not extend the hand of 
allegiance to him or who did not submit and become 
subservient to him. (f. 71b) The lands came under 
his sway and he assigned the administration of Rayy 
to Inanch who had been ruling it since the reign of 
sultan Mas6tid. The khutba was read in his name in 0 
Mosul, IYiy; rbakrg Xhilit (Akhlat) and the rest of 
the territories. 
T. p. 129 THE ACCOUNT OF WHAT TOOK PLACE IN 
BAGHDAD AFTER THE DEATH OF SULTAN MAS6BD 
When sultan Mas6Ud came to the imAm al-Muqtan 
li amr All'Ah. he (the sultan) took promises and 
assurances from him (al-Muqtafl) that he would not 
buy Turk ghulams. So he gave him his promise on it. 
The followers of sultan Mas6Ud used to 
perpetrate misdeeds in Baghdad, most of which went 
against the will of al-Muqtaf'I li amr All'ah. Often 
I 
he would prohibit them from acting in this manner, 
but they would not desist. He would scold them 
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but they would not take any heed of it. The nVib 
of the sultan at'Baghdad was Mas'lld al-Bilil-1, a 
khadim of weak mind and judgementg who cared very 
little for religion and was far from sound in his 
behaviour, (always) prone to evil acts. He approved 
actions most of which were contrary to the sharl and 
far from the recognised principles of politics. By 
this he intended to frighten the imim al-Muqtafl li 
amr All'dh. Letters containing complaints against 
him came continually from the (caliph's) honourable 
d1wMn (diw&n al-6azlz) to sultan Mas'Ud. Sometimes 
he (the sultan) would prevent him (al-Bilill) from 
acting thus and sometimes he would overlook what 
he did. As a result of this, unpleasant feelings 
developed in the mind of-the imim al-Muqtaf`1 li amr 
All'ah and he harboured rancour. So when sultan 
Mas'lld died, he embarked upon the task of ousting 
the Turks (a6'djim) from Baghdad. He possessed 
(f. 72a) mamlliks some of whom were Greeks and some 
Armenians. He made them am'Irs and assigned different 
regions of Iraq to each of them. Mas6Ud al-Bil'al'i 
fled from Baghdadq gathered a body (of soldiers) 
and returned to Baghdad. WazTr 6Awn al-Din Yahya 0 
b. Hubayra came out towards him and put him to 
flight. Then he again assembled his followers and 
made for al-Hilla. Once again wazlr 'Awn al-Dln 0 
came out towards him and caused him to flee. (This 
time) his flight ended at al-Liýf 
211 
where he stayed 
-324- 
T. p-130 for some time. Sultan Muliammad had assisted him 
with amTr Sall'ajar 
212 b. al-Zuhayr! al-Kurdl, who 
was one of the greatest amirs of the sultan. 
213 
They both came to an agreement and intended to go 
towards al-Hilla. A large army gathered round them 
and wazir Awn al-Din prepared to give them battle. 
Mas'Ud al-Bilill happened to arrange a banquet while 
he was encamped on the western side of al-Hilla 0 
while SallUr (al-Kurd-i) was encamped on its eastern 
side. Mas6Ud al-Bilill crossed the river in order 
to invite him to the banquet. So he went with him 
and stepped into a small boat, so that both of them 
might cross the river to the western bank and attend 
the banquet. But the banquet turned into a lament 
for amir Sall'ar (al-Kurd! ). MasItId al-BilAll seized 
him while he was sitting (with him) in the boat and 
tied something weighty around his legs. He then 
threw him into the Euphrates and he was drowned at 
the spot. His followers on the bank of the Euphrates 
were looking at him, but were helpless to rescue him 
and they all scattered. Mas6Ud al-Bil'dll fled and 
went to HamadRn to visit (f. 72b) sultan Muhammad. 
He told him that Sallir (al-Kurd! ) had corresponded 
with the im'am al , -Muqtaf-I li amr All'ah and had agreed 
with him that he would seize him (al-Bil'all) and 
would hand him over to him'(al-Muqtafl). So he 
(al-Bil'all) carried out that act. 
MasIUd al-BilRl! would attend sultan Muhammad a 
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and would make (the task) of taking Baghdad seem 
easy to him and would (say to him) that when he 
attacked its inhabitants, none of them would stand 
up to him and that he could take the city in the 
shortest time. (He also said) that the people who 
lived in Baghdad were a nation who had no experience 
of war and they knew nothing about fighting with 
the spear or sword. (Moreover) no one would tell 
them (the inhabitants of Baghdad) about the small 
number of his (al-BilIll's) soldiers. 
214 So had 
there been only 1,000 horsemen of the sultan in 
Iraq, they could have achieved what they had wished. 
During all thisq'sultan Muhammad would listen to 
0 
his talk but would pay no heed. to what he said. 
He (the sultan) would hope that the action would 
come from his (al-Billllls) side. ' 
T. P. 131 He (the sul , tan) kept writing to the im'am 
al-Muqtafl li amr AlVah and made strong oaths to 
him (saying to him): - "I am not like those sultans 
who have come before me. I am an obedient follower 
and believe in (loyalty) to the imlim. ' I will not 
go beyond what I am commanded to and will not 
perpetrate what I am forbidden. When you are 
pleased (with me), I will think I am among those 
favoured by All'ahq, and when the imlim 
215 is dis- 
pleased with me, I will think I am among those 
rejected by All'ah. " But the imim al-Muqtaf! did 
not give him a pleasing reply. 
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When Maslild al-Bil'all realised that matters 
were becoming protracted and that the movement of 
the sultan towards Baghdad was slowq he returned 
to Takrit 216 without (the sultan's) permission. 
(f. 73a) (At Takrit) there was malik Arslan-Sh7ah 
b. sultan Toghr"3.1. who was a small child. So he 
took him (with him) and made for al-Liýf. (At 
al-Lihf) there was Alp-Qush, one of the amIrs of 
sultan MasIUd who had a huge army. MaslUd'al-Bilill 
stayed with him having with him Arslan-Shah b. 
sultan ToghrIl. All the Turcomans gathered around 
them and they marched with troops like a flood. 
The dust (caused by. them) covered the face of the 
sky, 
The news of their (march) reached al-MuqtaM 
li amr All'Rh. He had rallied a great army of his 
followers and all the JRwanl Kurds, 
217 
whose 
commander was Muhalhil. He had granted him al- 
jUlla and its outskirts as an iqý! '. AmTr Quwaydan 
(had also come to him) who was one of the notables 
among the amirs of the sultan. Troops (also) came 
up from WRsit, 
218 Basra and Iraq. Their commander 
was am'1r MengU-Bars al-Mustarshidi, who was given 
Basra and its outskirts as an iqý16. (Apart from 
them) Qutugh-Bars, the lord. of Wasit and its 
219 surroundings and amir Badr b. Muzaffar b. Hammad, 
the lord of Gharrif 
220 
and Batilih 
221 (also joined 
him). Thus an army gathered at Baghdad, the like 
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of which had never Gathered before on any occasion. 
The imdm al-Muqtaf-I li amr All'ah came out of Baghdad 
222 
T. P-132 in person and encamped at Rad al-R7udh (? Alp- 
Qush and MaslUd al-Bilill advanced (towards Baghdad) 
having with them malik Arslan-Shah b. sultan ToghrI1 
and all the Turcomans, who numbered about 30,000 
fighters. They agreed upon a time for joining in 
battle and they took the field (against them) early 
in the morning. The commander of the Faithful al- 
Muqtaf-I li amr All'ah had also mobilised his troops* 
He put (f. 73b) Quwaydin, Ibn Salamasi-Qumml and 
Badr b. HammId. the lord of Gharrif and another 00 
party on the right wing of the armYs while amTr 
Qutlugh-Barsq the lord. of Wasi$p who was one of the 
mamlUks of the empire, on the left wing. He (al- 
Muqtaf-i) himself held his ground in the centre of 
the army having with him his mamltiks and associations, 
MengU-Bars al-Mustarshidl, the lord of Basra also 0 
stood with him in the centre. He (Menga-Bars) had 
become powerful in Syria after the murder of al- 
Mustarshid and had built up a great reputation there. 
II 
When he was in the army or among a body of troops, 
none of the Franks could withstand him because of 
his courage and fierceness. He was married to the 
daughter of the lord of Damascus, amir Mulln al-D-In 
223 Oner. When the im-dm al-Muqtafl had gained sole 
authority over Iraqp he summoned him from Damascus 
and entrusted the management of the affairs of 
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Basra to him. He was experienced in organising the 
army and in military affairs. So he stayed with 
the im'am al-Muqtaf-I li wnr'Allih in the centrg of 
the army. Wazir &Awn al-D-In b. Hubayra was also 
in the centre. 
After this, both parties joined in battle 
against each other. Amir MengU-Bars stayed between 
the two lines straightening out the rows and advising 
them (*the soldiers) to stay there until they were 
allowed to attack. 
So the left wing of (the army of) Alp-Qusht 
amongst which was also Mas'Ud al-Billdliq attacked 
the right wing of (the army of) al-Muqtaf-I li amr 
All'Ah and they routed the (army of al-MuqtafI). 
Muhalhil was also among them; he fled and his flight 
ended at Baghdad. Then the right'wing of the imAm 
al-Muqtafl li amr AllIh attacked the left wing of 
Alp-Qushq among which were the Turcoman amIrs. They 
(the Turcomans) were obliged to fly away from them 
and they (the soldiers of al-Muqtafi) took many 
captives and caused much slaughter among them. 
T. p. 133 MengU-Bars kept clung to the bit of the mule of the 
imZm al-Muqtaf-i li amr All1h. (f. 74a) Then the 
centre-of (the army of) Alp-Qush attacked the 
centre of (the army of) the commander of the 
Faithful al-Muqtaf-i li amr All1h. But a party of 
them (Alp-Qush's army) defected from them and 
joined the imam al-Muqtaf3:. The soldiers of the 
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centre (of the army) of Alp-Qush scattered when 
they found out about the sudden swift dash of 
those who had run away in front of them. They fell 
on the rich treasury (of al-Muqtaf-1) and started 
plundering it. Thus the centre of Alp-Qushts(army) 
became empty. So amir MengU-Bars and wazir 'Awn 
al-DIn attacked them. Alp-Qush could not stand in 
front of them and he fled. The army went in his 
pursuitt killing his soldiers and taking them captive 
until they had killed and captured many of them. 
Whenever any of the followers of Alp-Qush who had 
attacked the treasury learnt (about the defeat) he 
left whatever plunder had come into his hands and 
escaped. So some of them managed to escape whilst 
others were killed. The army of the commander of 
the Faithful acquired countless and inestimable 
booty of all kinds and al-Muqtan returned to 
Baghdad supported, victorious, triumphant and 
Jubilant. Iraq was freed from the wickedness of 
the atrocities of Mas6Ud al-Bilill and the Turcomans. 
This incident took place in the year 550.224 
When Alp-Qush fledq malik Arslan-ShAh b. sultan 
ToghrT1 b. Muhammad Tapar b. Malik-Shah b. Alp-Arslan 
0 
b. D-a'Ud b. Mlk-asll b. SaljUq was/taken to AzIrbA ljMn 
to amir Shams al Din Eldig*u*z. The mother of malik 
Arslan-Shah was the wife of amIr Shams al-D-In 
Eldig5z and he had two sons from her - one was 
Muhammad amIr Nusrat al-DIn atabe&r Pahlaw'an 0-a- 
-330- 
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and the other was 4Uthman MuFaffar al-DIn QIzIl- 
Arslan. (f. 74b) His daughter was married to the 
lord of Maragha. Malik Arslan-Sh7ah came under the 
custody of amIr Shams al-Din EldigUz. 
When the year 552 came, sultan Muliammad intended 
to go towards Baghdad. He had with him the army of 
Iraq and lzarba 1jin, except for amlr Shams al-Dln 
EldigUzo who stayed in Xzarb! 'IjMn fighting against 
the Georgians and amir Ynanch who stayed at Rayy 
out of fear of the Ghuzz, as they had reached Jurj'an 
(Gurgan), 225 
The imRm al-Muqtaf-I li amr All'ah prepared to 
face the siege. So he brought into Baghdad 
provisions, fodder and sheep and cows which could 
sustain him and those soldiers who were with him. 
He spent money generously and troops gathered round 
him from all directions. An army was formedo the 
like of which had never been seen assembled before 
at Baghdad. 
Sultan Muhammad also reached Baghdad and 0 
encamped by the side of the, bab al-shammasiyya. 
226 
He'waited for some time, not commanding (his soldiers) 
to start fighting. (During this time) he wrote to 
the imam al-Muqtaf-i li amr Allih that he was an 
obedient servant, that by coming to Baghdad his 
only intention was to leave it (the city), that the 
maliks of the outlying regions knew that the 
commander of the Faithful was satisfied with him, 
-331- 
that he should be given the title of the IIam'Ir with 
whom (the caliph) is pleased" 
227 
and that his name 
should be mentioned from the pulpits after the name 
of the commander of the Faithful. Then he would 
leave Baghdad and would have no Val'i or deputy there 
to advise him (the commander of the Faithful). 
Sultan Muhammad made every conceivable effort to 
resolve the conflict for himself without blood-shed. 
But they did not reply to his communications in a 
way which pleased him nor did they create an 
atmosphere which might satisfy him except that 
(f. 75a) they said to him: "You should return to 
Hamadan and stay there until we have given thought 
to your affairs. 1t 
Every day some amIrs would come out of Baghdad 
and they would stand facing the army of the sultan. 
Then they would chase each other and some of them 
would attack the others. (During the course of 
this) sometimes they would kill some of the others 
or inflict wounds upon them. This (state of affairs) 
lasted for two months. The sultan kept counselling 
his amirs to make a firm decision about fighting, 
but they could not reach any decision about the war. 
Then the sultan corresponded with amIr Zayn al- 
T. p. 135 DIn 'All Kuchuk, 
228 the lord of the army of Mosul 
and summoned him to wait on him. He complied with 
his request and came down to him with a huge army 
and large numbers of troops consisting of the 
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notables of the Turks and Kurds (bringing with them) 
plenty of fodder and war-equipment. He encamped on 
the western side facing Baghdad. 
(During this time) wazlr 6Awn al-D-In Yaýyl b. 
Hubayra secretly corresponded with the amirs of the 
sultan and sent them presentsp gifts and money 
pretending to them that such things were given to 
them from the pensions which were due to be sent to 
themp but that owing to the difficulties in forwarding 
these (before)q this amount was to be a substitute 
for that. He advised them that loyalty to the 
commander of the Faithful was one of the duties of 
every Muslim in the religion of Islam and that utter 
obedience to him was incumbent on everyone according 
to the injunction of the Qur$Mn. Disobedience to 
him would cause, the wrath. of AlIgh, the Almighty and 
His punishment. (He went on to say that) the truth 
was manifest and clear and submission to it was a 
duty, whilst falsehood had died and been repelled 
(f. 75b) and to refrain from it was an obligation. 
He said (to them): "You are the helpers of the 
sultan and his amIrs and therefore you are the 
most worthy of those who should,, give him a sincere 
piece of advice. You have seen what open rebellion 
he has dared (to show) to the commander of the 
Faithful in the form of disobedience and what he 
has insisted on doing in the way of fighting, 
0 
transgression and enmity to him in Baghdad. (Even 
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though) it is the residence of the caliph and the 
seat of the holy imims of the family of the prophet 
of All1h, upon whom be peace. Moreover, he (the 
sultan) possesses extensive lands, has a considerable 
number of mamlUks in his hand and (besides this) 
he owns plenty of riches. If you give him advice 
which results in his leaving Baghdad during this 
campaign until the commander of the Faithful becomes 
certain of his (the sultan's) sound intention to 
show obedience, he (the sultan) will achieve his 
goal and the commander of the Faithful will comply 
with his wishes. The commander of the Faithful will 
become extremely pleased with you if you carry out 
this task and with All1h, to Whom be praiseq you 
will get a high place. The commander of the 
Faithful will continue his favours after this and 
will assist you with his kindness and magnanimityq 
whether you are near to him or away from him. He 
(the sultan), will have no further need for any 
helper or supporter from amongst you when he 
T. p. 136 succeeds in I achieving what he wants in the way of 
capturing Baghdad and Iraq. This will be the last 
thing which will make him independent of you, Then 
you will stay with him, being looked upon with the 
eyes of scorn and you will be bewildered and 
extremely repentant. 
229 You will be deprived of 
the benedictions of the commander of the Faithful 
and his never-ceasing beneficence and hardships 
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and humiliations will encircle YOU. " 
230 These 
words (of wazir 'Awn al-D-In) (f. 76a) left an 
impression on the amirs, together with benedictions 
and gifts which were continually passed to them 
secretly. So whenever the s. ultan embarked on a 
course of action which they knew would result in 
his achieving his aim, they would prevent him from 
carrying it out in one way or another; outwardly 
their advice appeared sound but inwardly it was 
(based) on malice. 
When amTr Zayn al-DIn 'All Kuchuk reached 
Baghdad and encamped on the western side of it, the 
sultan crossed the river(and came) to him along 
with a group of his close associates and declared 
war on Baghdad from both the sides (which continued 
every day until sunset. (However) during all this 
All'ah supported the soldiers of the commander of 
the Faithful by His protection and defended them 
by His guard. 
-The amirs of al-Hilla who belonged to BanU 
Asad had rounded up a considerable number of the 
bands of the foot-soldiers and rabble of the town 
and made for Baghdad to wait on the sultan with 
plenty of provisions and ships, the number of 
which exceeded 500. Their commander was amir 6A11 
b. Dubays. He had with him a man who belonged to 
the tribe of his uncle and was one of his relatives, 
whose-name was Hasan al-Mutrib. They had with them 
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an astrologer. One day when they were discussing 
the state of the fighting of war and were seeking 
advice on the tactics of war and battle, the 
astrologer said to amIr Hasan al-Mutrib: "I can 
see in your star that when you engage in fighting 
tomorrow, you will enter Baghdad. So if you have 
an intention to fight and a desire for battle and 
combat, then you should carry it out tomorrow. " 
T. P'-137 (Hearing this prophesy) he got ready to equip his 
men and mobilise his stalwarts at night. He got 
up early the next morning and a group of the 
notables and leading figures (f. 76b) of the 
followers of the sultan stepped into the ships in 
a great number with plenty of provisions. In 
Baghdad the news had spread over night that the 
party (of the sultan) was fully prepared (for 
fighting) and had made every effort and utmost 
endeavour to conduct open war and hostility. Wazlr 
'-Awn *al-D-In Yaýya b. Hubayra remained on the bank 
of the river Tigris that night arranging the affairs 
of the ships and equipping them with provisionsv 
fighters, flame-throwers, men with crossbows 
(jar-ukh, charlikh) 
231 
and stone-throwing machines 
(arrld'at) which were installed there before sun- 
rise. 
When, the people of Baghdad saw that the ships 
of the enemy had moved, seeking to cross the river 
(towards Baghdad), they also pushed their ships 
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('into the river) and they met each other in the 
Tigris. They tied the ships together, then fighting 
broke out and war and battle became fierce between 
them from sun-rise to, sun-set. The fight ended in 
the Tigris on the decks of the ships with a great 
number of the people of al-rilla and the soldiers 
of the sultan killed. Hasan al-Mutrib was taken 00 
captive and a group of his well-known associates 
was (also) captured. They had fought a fierce 
' battle beside him. The people dispersed after 
most of their ships had been seized. They plunged 
into the Tigris seeking to escape; some of them 
managed to escape while, others were drowned. AmIr 
Hasan al-Mutrib was brought before wazir 6Awn al-DInv 00 
who informed the commander of the Faithfulv al- 
Muqtaf-I li amr All1h, about his being taken captive. 
He gave orders that he should be crucified on the 
mast of a. ship facing the army of the sultan and 
the order was carried out after he had been mutilated. 
After this the war ceased for many days. 
AmIr Badr al-D-In Muzaffar 
232 b. HammUd b. 
00 
Abill-Jabr, 233 the lord of GharrRf and the regions 
of al-BatIha who sent a certain n=ber of soldiers *0 
and a certain amount of tax every year, asked the 
T, P-138 imim, al-Muqtan li amr AllRh to rescind the levy 
which he took to him every year. He argued that 
the pension which was given to his soldiers was 
not sufficient for them and that if magnanimity 
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was shown with regard to the levy, it would be a 
contributory factor in removing their hardships and 
in strengthening them in their fight against their 
enemies. But wazlr 6Awn al-Dln YaýYýZ b. Hubayra 
prevented him'(the caliph) from doing that and told 
him that it was not a suitable time for showing 
magnanimity. So Badr b. Muzaffar waited until the 
sultan reached Baghdad. He (Badr) approached himv 
made the same request that he had made to the dlw'dn 
(of al-Muqtafi) and told him (the sultan) that he 
was coming to wait on him. So the sultan showed 
magnanimity with regard to the levy. He also added 
to (his territories) some more areas which were 
situated'clos"e to his domain. The sultan wrote an 
official letter (tawql6)'confirming this and sent it 
to him giving him strong'promises and assurances. 
So amIr Badr b. Muzaffar got ready and raised a 
considerable number of the tribes of Gharrdf and of 
the lands of al-BatIha. He collected ships from 01 0 
all over the lands of Iraq and levied well-ordered 
ships and a certain number of men on each town of 
Gharr'Af and Was4 and its outlying regions. He 
also gave them a delay of some days after which he 
arranged that they were to gather at Vasit. So the 
leaders of all the territories gathered at Vasit 
along with ships (f. 77b) and plenty of provisions. 
AmIr Badr (b. Muzaffar) b. Hammid also joined them 00 
and all of them gathered at Wasit. When the news 0 
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(of their alliance) reached the commander of the 
Faithful al-Muqtaf-1, it caused him disquietv and 
saddened, worried and weakened him. So he wrote 
to amTr Badr b. Muzaffar: "I will reduce for you 
whatever kharaj has been imposed on you and I will 
increase what has been granted to you. But you 
should stay in your domains and should neither 
come to us nor join the enemy. " The reply from 
him (Badr) was the reply of one who is devoid of 
his senses and has lost his wits, "I am not willing 
to accept this until you hand over wazir 6Awn al- 
Dln Yajiyli b. Hubayra to me in order that I may put 
his affairs in order, rectify the disaster (caused) 
T, P, 139 by him and remove the stigma of his (being a wazir) 
and the harm (done) by him. " 
The caliph sent messages to the amIrs, of the 
sultan secretly and sent them bags of money saying 
to them: "To avert this state of affairs is easy 
for you. You should tell the sultan that Badr b. 
Muzaffar is a man who has grown up in the service 
of the commander of the Faithful and has been 
brought up in his beneficence. (Moreover) he is 
an Arab. (Therefore) we suspect that there could 
be between him and the commander of the Faithful 
a secret understanding namely that he might be 
pretending to come to join us, but that when he 
does come and faces Baghdad, he might enter it. 
It would be wise to ask him to come to us by way 
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of the Sarsar canal 
234 
and join us. When he joins 
us we will be safe from the danger of his entering 
Baghdad. The sole aim is that he should enter by 
way of the Sarsar canal. " So the amirs came to the 
sultan and advised him to act in this way. They 
explained to him the implications of the hidden 
consequences. They sent (f. 78a) a messenger to 
him (Badr) on behalf of the sultan who met him at 
Darzljan235 and commanded him on behalf of the 
sultan to join (the sultan) by way of the Sarsar 
canal. (On hearing this) he stood up from his 
place and said in reply (to the messenger'of the 
sultan): "If I have to join him by way of the 
ýarpar canalg You will not benefit from me and my 
joining the sultan will result in nothing. (In 
this case) I will not be able to achieve what I 
want in fighting Baghdad and all the ships I have 
prepared will be of no avail. " They then sent the 
messenger (once again) to him and said that there 
was no other alternative for him but to join the 
sultan by way of the Sarsar canal. They became 
suspicious of him because of %4hat he had said. The 
amTrs kept trying to convince the sultan until he 
made Badr b. MuFaffar come to join him by way of 
the ýarpar canal. When his men moved from this 
placeg those in Baghdad became safe from their 
attack and devoted themselves to fighting against 
them. Then they corresponded from Baghdad with 
-34o- 
amIr Shams al-D-In Eldig&z to IzarbR ! JZn and 
T. p. 140 enticed him (by saying) that they would declare 
malik Arslan-Shah b. sultan Toghril sultan as soon 
as he came from Xzarba 1jin to Iraq. Malik Arslan- 
Sh7ah was the son of the wife of amTr Shams al-D-In 
EldigUz. the atabeg. His own sons from her were amir 
Nusrat al-DIn Muhammad Pahlawan and am1r Muzaffar 
al-Din 6UthmRn Qlzll-Arslan. They sent word to am'1r 
0. Inanch to Iraq (i. e. al-Jibil) and lured him with 
iqt! 6s which they would grant him in the outlying 
regions of Iraq. (On the other hand) the amirs of 
the sultan withdrew from the fight when they realised 
that a considerable period had elapsed, and there was 
no chance left for them to capture Baghdad. Every 
one of them wanted to return to his family and home. 
When am'Ir (f. 78b) Shams al-DTn EldigUz. the 
atabeg, advanced from 
Xzarb! Ijin in the direction 
0* of Iraq and am'1r Inanch advanced intending to seize 
Hamadin, the sultan heard of this news, while he was 
at Baghdad. He consulted his amTrs concerning the 
news which had reached him. All the. am1rs suggested 
that they should withdraw from Baghdad towards 
Hamad'an and stay there until they had dealt with 
atabeg Shams al-DIn EldigUz and amTrInanch. Then 
they would return to Baghdad. 
236 So they withdrew 
from both sides of Baghdad, the army of Mosul from 
the western side and the army of Iraq from the 
eastern one. They failed to carry their baggage 
-341- 
with them. So they (the people of Baghdad) brought 
them to Baghdad and a great deal of their baggage 
was acquired as booty. 
237 After this event the 
hopes of the SaljT! q sultans (of ruling) Baghdad 
came to an end. 
Sultan Muhammad reached Hamad'an and prepared 
238 
to go towards Xzarb'a'3. jan. Malik Sulayman-Shah 
b. sultan Muhammad Taparv the brother of sultan 0 
MasIUd was also in Azarbli*'IjRn-. He left that area 
and made for Baghdad 
239 
where they gave him the 
title of Malik al-MustajIr and equipped him with all 
T, p. 141 the troops of Baghdad. So sultan Malik al-MustajIr 
Sulaymin-Shah b. Muhammad b. Malik-Shah b. Alp- 0 
Arslan came out of Baghdad towards 
Xzarballjan. 
AtahM Shams al-DIn Eldiddz and the army of Zzarba 1JAn 
241 
and that of Arran also effected a coalition with him. 
(On the other hand) sultan Muýammad b. MaýmUd b. 
Muhammad Tapar b. Malik-Shah b. Alp-Arslan marched 
0 
from Hamadin, after he had made peace with amlr 
*a 242 Inanch, assigned him the authority (f. 79a) over 
0. 
Rayy and summoned him to wait on him. So he (Inanch) 
set out with him to 
Xzarba IjMn and both the armies 
faced each other in the valley of the Araxesq near 
Nakhchiwin. Both the armies advanced towards each 
other and engaged in a fierce battle till the blades 
of their swords were broken and the horizons were 
red because of the dashing together of the waves of 
the blood that had been shed. Swords passed through 
-342- 
bodies and spears through the chests of the brave 
warriors (of both armies) . as al-TanUkhT says: 
"In a place where death stood and 
did not turn away from its field, 
while the eyes wandered. 
Spear upon spear caused the stream 
of blood to flow. The longer they 
(spears) were, the shorter lives 
became. 
The heads of heroic warriors flew 
in the air from the swords like a 
vortex of dust. 
243 
The war flared up because of the blows of sharp 
swords and the field flamed because of the trampling 
of hooves (of the horses). There were swords which 
poured onto the soldiers and hands could not prevent 
them and there were spears which were thirsty for 
livers and hands were unable to repel them. It was 
as if it (the war) had guaranteed food for the 
vultures and eagles or as if it had undertook to 
feed the hyenas and wolves. - ThW kept on fighting 
until the battlefield was filled with corpses and 
the chains fell short 
244 
of the number of captives. 
Sultan Muhammad and his followers resolved to be 
steadfast and have patience. Their intentions and 
determination showed signs of victory. It rarely 
happens that a man who endures the bitterness of 
hardships with patience does not achieve the 
T. p. 142 desired reward. (f-79b) So All'dh bestowed upon 
-343- 
him His help 
245 because of what He saw of his 
steadfastness and patience. Atabeg Shams al-D-In 
EldigU'z and all the soldiers who were with him fled 
having been defeated. They were scattered to the 
four winds in the deserts in a confused state. 
Sultan Muhammad acquired from them plenty of bootyt 
a 
costly loads and considerable riches. 
246 He stayed 
in Nakhchiwln for some time. 
(After this battle) the Georgians sent him (the 
sultan) a message and asked him for peace. So he 
made peace with them on the conditions they desired. 
He (the sultan) stayed at Arrin until atabeg 
Shams al-DIn Eldiguz sent him a message and said 
(to 
him): "I am your subject and a mamlUk of this house. 
Your uncle malik Sulaymin-Shah came to me before the 
arrival of your victorious banners. So I protected 
him from humiliation because of the fear of shame 
and lest people should say that I betrayed Sulaymin- 
Sh1h, who is the son of my master sultan Mas6ndt may 
Allih cover him with His forgiveness. But now when 
it is manifest that there is only one sultan and the 
lands have laid their reins in his hands, I am the 
first to render obedience, join (your) party and 
follow the consensus. " So he (the sultan) accepted 
his excuse and assigned him the management of Arrin, 
after taking from him promises and undertakings that 
he would not join his enemyp would support him and 
would not desert him. So he gave his word on these. 
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He (the sultan) assigned Xzarb! 1j'an to Arslan 
b. Aq-Sonqur al-Ahmadill; 
247 the lord of MarRgha and 
0 
then returned to HamadUn victorious and triumphant. 
He stayed there intending to return (f. 80a) to 
Baghdad. 248 
As for sultan Sulaym'an-Shah, he fled from the 
battlefield and intended to go to Baghdad to wait 
on the commander of the Faithful, al-Muqtafi li amr 
All1h. ' But am'Ir Zayn al-Din "Al'i KuchUkl, the 
I 
Commander of the army of Mosul, appeared before 
him in the pass of Qarabull and caught himp took 
him to Mosul and, confined him in its citadel. He 
(K'uchuk) then wrote to sultan Muhammad about thisp 
who Gave orders to him (KUchUk) that he should 
provide him with comforts and keep him in his 
custody until (another) command came to him from 
him (the sultan). 
249 
T, p. 14-1 Sultan MulLammad stayed waiting for the approach 
of spring before marching towards Baghdad. But he 
fell ill and his illness became serious and lasted 
a long'time with him. He died in Hamad'an in the 
250 
year 55.3. His reign lasted for nineyears. 
Sultan Muhammad was a just ruler, a man of sound 0 
character and extremely kind. It was not known 
whether he had any children. 
251 When the news of 
his death reached the commander of the Faithful, 
al-Muqtaf-I Ii amr All'ah, he said: "May the mercy 
of AllIh be on (sultan) Muhammad. Undoubtedly he 0 
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was a wise enemy. " 
(After the death of sultan Muliammad) the amirs 
of Iraq were obliged to send a message to Mosul 
and ask amir Zayn al-D-in 6Ali Kuchtl6k, to send malik 
SulaymRn-Shah to them. So he escorted him out of 
Mosul# carried the saddle-cloth (ghashiya) in front 
of him and provided him with moneyt equipmentg 
marked horses, well-fed mules, tents and ghullms 
in a large quantity, whose detailed account would 
be (too) lone. He equipped a group of the amirs of 
Mosult made ýArim al-Din the Vall of the citadel of 
Mosul commander over them and sent them with him 
(f. 80b) toýHamadRn. 
When he (SulaymMn-Sh-ah) approached Hamadint 
the amIrs came out according to their ranks. They 
received him, walked in front of himp laid the 
reins of their affairs in his handsv made him mount 
the throne of the kingdom, lined up before him and 
252 all of them pledged their allegiance to him. So 
he stayed in HamadAn. But then the. amIrs began to 
disagree with each other and some of them intended 
to kill the others. Each of them desired to be 
ruler and wanted the management of the affairs (of 
the kingdom) to be' entrusted to him., Among the 
amirs, the most powerful, the highest in regard to 
prestige, and the most far-sighted about the sequence 
of events and the political affairs of the people, 
was. amlr, Sharaf al-DIn Gird-Bazil, the khadim. There 
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was amity and intimate friendship between him and 
atabeg Shams al-D-In Eldiguz. 
Khwlja Tashiyya knew that they were both the 
mamluks of sultan Ghiyath al-DIn Mas'lld. So he 
sent a message to him (S'hams al-D-In Eldigouz) to 
AzarbilijAn and caused him to advance after having 
enticed him by (assuring him) that he would depose 
T, p. 144 sultan Sulaymin-Sh-ah b. Muhammad Tapar and would 0 
make sultan Arslan-SICah b. ToghrIl b. Muhammad b. 0 
Malik-Sh7ah b. Alp-Arslan come to the throne. He 
swore to him and made a promise with him about this- 
Atabeg Shams al-D-In Eldiguz marched from 
AzarbZL. IjRn having taken with him sultan Arslan- 
Sh7ah b. ToghrI1 and having provided him with more 
horses, weapons, equipment and money than he needed. 
He (Eldiguz) became his atabeg while his son Nusrat 
al-D-In Pahlaw'an became the chief rajib, and another 
son*of his Muzaffar al-D-In QIzIl-Arslan became amTr 
sal'ah. He entrusted (f. 81a) the different posts of 
the sultanate to every one of his amIrs and then set 
out towards Hamadin. 
When the am-Irs came to know that Shams al-Dln 
Eldiguz was approaching HamadRn. they were certain 
that he had not desired that without the consent of 
some amongst them. 
Then amIr Sharaf al-D-In Gird-Bazil, the khadim, 
made known his withdrawal from the service of sultan 
Sulaymin-Shih and the majority of the amirs joined 
-347- 
0 
him. The rest of the prominent amirs dispersed. So 
Ibn al-bAzdAr fled to his own territories, am-ir 
Inanch to Rayy, amIr Sutmaz b. Qaymaz al-Har'am! to 
253 Qum and Aqush to Ardab. 11. Sultan Sulaymin-Shih 
remained in HamadRn with his close associates and 
ghul'ams. 
Then amir Sharaf al-D-In Gird-BazUv the khadim, 
mounted (his horse) pretending that he was going to 
make obeisance to sultan SulaymMn-ShUh. He came in 
to him and tied him up till night time. He left 
the bowstring round his neck, with which he had 
strangled. him. The next morning sultan Sulaymin- 
ShIh was found dead. 
(By that time) amTr Shams al-DIn EldigUz had 
reached Hamaddn. So amTr Sharaf al-DIn Gird-BlzUt 
the khUdim, came out and received him. (Gird-BIzU 
had) with him all the amirs and the soldiers who 
. 
had stayed with him (in Hamadin). it was a memorable 
day. 
T. p. 145 When they reached the gate of the new palace, 
amTr Shams al-D-In Eldiguz, am-Ir Sharaf al-D-in Gird- 
Bazil, the khAdim and all the amirs of Iraq and Arrdn 
dismounted and walked in front of sultan Arslan-ShAh 
b. Toghril. Then they entered Hamadin and installed 




1. He was only four years old. IA, X, 145. 
2. She was the daughter of the Qarakhanid IbrMhlm 
Tamghach KhAn (444-60/1052-68). She was married 
to sultan Malik-Shah in 456/io64. She died in 
487/1094. (See the text below, 75). IA9 IX9 211- 
129 Xv 28, JL42 9 145,163 ; Munt, IX, 84. 




See also IA, Xt 1559 157; Muntt ix, 84-5- 
5* For these events see also Nish, 35-6; Bunt 82-_I; 
Raw, 139-42; IA, X, 145-46. For a general survey 
of the reign of MahmUd, see M. P. Sanaullah, The Decline 0 
of the SaljUqid Empire, (Calcutta, 1938), 82-90. 
A Turkish word which means "father - lord" and 
denotes na patron", "tutor", and "guardian", It 
was a prestigious title conferred generally upon 
Turkish amirs. 
The institution of the atabegate originated 
during the great SaljUq period. Turkish amirs 
were appointed atabe s to minor Saljllq maliks 
and sent with them to their administrative 
territories. The ostensible responsibility of 
the atabeg was to look after the affairs of his 
protege's domain, but the sultan also expected 
the atabe to keep his protege (i. e. the SaljUq 
-349- 
malik) under his control and to maintain his 
loyalties to the sultan. For further details see 
A. K. S. Lambton, "The Internal Structure of the 
SaljUq Empire" in Cambridge History of Iran, 
ed. J. A. Boyle, (Cambridge, 1968)q V9 111-12; 
eadem Contribution to the Study of Selj! 1q 
Institutiong (Unpublished Ph. D. thesis, London, 
1939)9 190-208; C, Klausnert The Seljuk Vezirate: 
A Study of Civil Administration, (Cambridgeg Mass. 9 
1973)q 20-1,84-7; Sanaullah, op. cit-9 5-7; 
E-11I q art. Atibak, Cahen. 
7. The term was generally used for commander in chief 
of the army and was synonymous with titles like 
sU-bashl and muqaddam al-jaysh. Lambton, "The 
Administration of Sanjar's Empire as Illustrated 
in the GAtabat al-kataba"t BSOAS, XX (1957), 369, 
reproduced in eadem', Theory and Practice in 
Medieval Persian Government,, (London, 1980), XI; 
Eiii , art. IspahsAl'ar, SipahsAlir, Bosworth. 
8. See Bun, 84-5. 
9. Nish, 36; Bun, 84-5; Raw, 142-43; IA, X, 166-67. 
10, Mujmal al-tawlrlkh wall-qisas, 4099 has "Dasht 00 
M'Awa" which Hamdnnl wants to read as "Dasht 
S'awa" a place between SAwa and Rayy (see P. 149). 
See also Bun, 85, as the editor suggests who too 
has Dash-11U. 
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The text has: 
Lit . ...... departed from it and came out of 
it. 
12. This took place in 492/1098. IA, X, 195. See 
also Bun, 87. For further continuation see the 
texto p. 87. 
13. This battle and the murder of MulayYid al-Mulk 
took place in 49V1100. See IAq Xt 205-7; Muntp 
IXt 129; Bun, 260; cf. Nishv 38 and Rawq 147-48 
who note that the wazir was taken captive in the 
battle and sultan Berk-Yaruq agreed even to appoint 
him his wazIr on payment of a certain amount. But 
then'the sultan changed his mind and beheaded him. 
14. For details of these battles see the text, 84-8. 
15. A district between Hamad'an and Nihawand to the 
south of Alwand (Arwand) mountain in the province 
of al-Jibal. It had two towns called Sirkin and 
Tuw! E, which still exist. Ist, 197; Hawq 258- 
59; Hud, 141; Yaq, 11,832; Fida, 410; 
Must# 73; LECt 197; EI I, art. RUdhrRwar, 
Honigmann. 




Bun, 261; Munt, IX, 131. 
He is Mawdild b. IsmRG! l b. YaqUt! b. Da'Ud Chaghr36* 
Beg b. Mika*11 b. SaljUq. Bun, 16,261; IA, X, 
152,2079 248. 
Once the capital of Armenia and now a small village 
lying to the south of Eriwan near the river Araxes. 
Istq 188; Haw, 244- Hud, 159; Muq, 374,377; 9- 
Yaq, 11,548-49; Fida, 399; LEC, 182- El 
ii 
art. DwIn. Canard. 
I 
19. A river between Zanj'an and Ardabll which separated 
the province of Xzarba 1j'an from the province of 
al-Jibil. It rose in the highlands of KurdistRn 
and flowed into the waters of the Caspian sea in 
the province of G-111n at a place-called KawtAm. 
Ist, 189; Haw, 246-47; Hud, 49,149; mustg 217; 
LEC, 169-70. 
20. * This seems'more or less a revival of the previous 
settlement which had been made between them a year 
earlier at R-udhrRwar. 
textabove, 77. 
IA, X, 226; also see the 
21. For these events see also Bun, 261; Munt, IX, 133- 
34; IA, X, 227-29,248-49. Bun and IA note that 
the last battle between the two brothers took 
'place 
at Khdy. The two places were notq however, 
too far from each other. Moreover IA says that 
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MawdUd b. IsmA111 was the lord of "some parts of 
lzarb'a 1j'an". It seems appropriate to suggest 
that he had under his authority the border regions 
of both the provinces: Arran and Zzarba 7EJ! n. 
22. A town in the district of LUristan in al-JibMl to 
the south of Hamadan. Isto 1979 199; Hawq 2599 
262; Hud, 141; Yaq, 1,596; Pida, 419; Must, 70; 
LECt 200; EI art. BurTldjird, Lockhart. 
23. Cf. Nish, 39; Bun, 89-909 261; Munt, ix, 141; 
IA9 X, 260. For a general survey and the sequence 
and background of the events during the reign of 
sultan Berk-Yaruq see Sanaullahq ope citop 93-113; 
Iranian World, 102-11. 
24. He is SulaymUn b. Da'Ud b. Tamghach Khln lbrlhIm 
(4go/1097). Bun, 258; Iranian Worldo 1-18-39; 
Dynasties, 111. 
2! 5. He is probably MahmUd Khan b. Nasr b. 1brRh1m 
Tamghach Khan (490/1097)- IA9 JXI 213; Turkestan., 
318, n. 4; Dynasties, Ill. 
26. See note on the khaqan, of Kashghar, textt p. 66. 
27. A native of Maybudh (Mrs) who had worked as wazIr 
for Berk-Yaruq b. Malik-Shah during the years 495- 
98/1101-4 and for his brother Muýammad between 494- 
9511100-1 and then during 504-11/1110-17. Muhammad 
0 
then demoted him to the post of a mustawfl. Because 
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he was an incompetent official he was afterwards 
transferred from the central government to the 
province of FRrs as wazir to SaljUq-Shah b. 
Muhammad, where he died in 515/1121. Bun, 96-7, 
ll; p 125; IA9 Xg 2109 230-319 339,419; 6Abbas, 
1059 121t 123t 151-539 266. 
28. For details of these events cf. Muntq iX, 141-43; 
IAO Xg 2629 
-264-67- 
29. A citadel near Isfahan built on the summit of a 
mountain. Yaq, 111,246; LECv 205. 
For 'Abd al-Malik b. Apfash, see El art. Ibn 
IAPýIsh, Lewis. 
31, A district round Isfahan in al-Jib'Al on the right 
bank of the Zanda RUd at a distance of seven 
farsakhs from Isfahan. Istq 133; Haw, 201,260; 
Hud, 140; Yaq, 11,394; Fida, 41o; LEC, 2o6. 
32. See also Nish, 39,40-2; Bun, 90-1; Munt, IX, 150- 
51; Raw, 153,155-57; IA, X, 299-302. Nish. t Raw., 
and IA. give a fairly detailed account of the 
activities of the Baýin; s during this period. 
For a general survey see M. G. S. Hodeson, The Order 
of Assassinsq (New York, 1980). 95-8. For a 
continuation see the text, 82. 
33. Not to be confused with Shlre1r, the atabeg of 
ToghrTl b. Muhammad (textv '98,100,104). 
0 
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34. He is Fakhr al-D-In Sayf al-Dawla Abull-Hasan 
Sadaqa I al-Nash7irl al-Asad! b. ManpUr, the 0 
Mazyadid lord of al-Hilla (479-501/1086-lio8). 
IK9 1,634-35; DynastieS. 51. 
35* A town on the Tigris between Baghdad and Wisit. 
Istq 87; Haw, 168; Must, 122; Hud, 151; 
Yaq, IV, 796; Fida, 305; Must, 46; LECY 37. 
3. A town between Mufa and Baghdad lying on the banks 
of the river Euphrates. The place where the town 
was built was previously called al-Jimilayn. 
Yaq, 11,322; Must, 40; Fida, 299; LEC9 71; 
EI 11 . art., al-pillat Lassner. 
37. He is am'lr Sharaf al-D-3n Mawdnd, b. Altun-Teging 
the commander of sultan Muliammad b. Malik-Shah. 
He took Mosul in 502/1108 and became its lord. 
He was assassinated by a Baýinl in 507/1114 at 
Damascus (textt 106). lAt Xt 2919 347-48; 
Ibn 'al-QalRn'ls'l,, The Damascus Chronicle of the 
CrusadesIt tr. H. A. R. Gibbt (London, 1932), 89,90, 
1079 114,14o-41. For further details of his role 
see H. S. Pink, I'MawdUd of Mosul, precursor of 
Saladin", The Muslim World, XLIII (1953), 18-27. 
38. See Nish, 39; Bun, 102; Munt, IX, 156-57; Raw, 
158; IA, Xg 276-77P 305-14. Nish and Raw make 
a very swift mention of the death of Padaqa at 
the hand of the sultan and seem to have confused 
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the event with the death of atabeg Ayaz; although 
there was a gap of three years between these two 






mentions that Sadaqa was a vassal of 
and read the khutba in his name. The 0 
assigned to him Basra and W-dsit, besides 00 
But Padaqa wanted to become a wholly 
t ruler and gave shelter to some of the 
opponents of the sultan. This caused open hostility 
between them and hence the battle. 
%. a 
. 0o 
39, The text has: -Lý412; 0 
-The translation is a tentative one. 
4o. The text ha S: 
Lit. The faces of money ...... 
41*. He is Fakhr al-Dawla Chawll Saqaoq the amIr and 
commander of sultan Berk-Yaruq and then of MutLammad 
b. Malik-Shah, who later worked as the lord of Firs 
(498-5oo/lio4-06) and then of Mosul (500-02/1106-08) 
and then once-again of Firs (502-10/1109-17) where 
he had malik Chaghrl b. sultan Muhammad under his 
custody. I He died in 510/1117- IAO X9 2020 2919 
297-98t 361-62; Iranian World, 116-17- 
42. IA9 Xg 335, places this event in 503/11099 but 
does not mention amIr Chawll Saqao. Hodgson 
suggests that perhaps there were two expeditions. 
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But if we are to believe IA Is account of the 
activities of Chawl! Saqao during 500-2/1106-8. 
then it seems unlikely that he participated in 
the first expedition, i. e. that of 501/1107-8. 
During this period he seems to have been pre- 
occupied with the struggle for Mosul and his 
relationship with sultan Muhammad was at a low 
ebb. It was only in 502/1108 that he returned 
to the entourage of the sultan. In view of thisq 
the event to which a swift reference is made here 
in the text, with all probability seems to be to 
the second campaign, i. e. that of 503/1109. 
See IA9 Xt 293-98t 3179 319-27. Cf. Hodgsonq 
op. cit-, 97, n. 42. 
43. See also Munt, IX, 159,165-66; IA, X, 339. 
Munt. says that she was married to the caliph 
in 502/1108, but was sent to Baghdad in, 50V1110- 
44. This expedition was launched in 511/11189 a little 
before the death of the sultan. Nish, 42; Bun, 
11 7; IA. x. 369-70. Cf. n. 115 below, 
45* 'Cf. Nish, 43; Bun, 118; IA, X, 367-68. 
46. First mustawt-I and then waz"Ir to sultan Muhammad 
b. Malik-Shah. He was killed in 500/1106. 




47. He is IUbayd All'ah b. 'All al-KhatTbIq the ralls 0 
and qarl of Ipfah7an. He was assassinated bY a 
BatinI in 502/1108 at Hamadan. Bun, 91; IAI Xq 0 
331; 'Abb7as, 159. 
48. See the text, 78-9 and n. 27 above. 
49. During the Ghaznawid periodq as is also evident 
from a number of references in the textv this title 
was used for the commander of the army (hence amIr 
al-Vajib or ýajib buzurg, commander-in-chief). 
During the SaljUq period, howevert the function 
of the Vajibs was, as in the Umayyad and 'Abb'asid 
courtsv concerned with court ceremonies and the 
administration of the private apartments and palace 
of the sultan or malik. Occasionallyq howeverv the 
amIr al-tiajib would lead the army in war. 
The amIr al-rajib assisted by a number of h1jibs 
provided a link between the sultan and wazIrs and 
other administrative officials and conveyed to them 
the orders and decisions of the sultan.. 
The nature of his function provided him with 
direct access to the sultan's ear and that is why 
ýajibs played a key role in events during the reigns 
of various SaljT1q sultans. See Bayhq 443,4469 5519 
and passim; Bun, 93,94,117,192; IA9 X9 386-87; 
Lambton, "Internal Structure of the SaljUq Empire, ' 
in op. cit., 226; Luther, 14; Klausner, op. cit., 
18; EI Ii art. jMdJib, Bosworth, Lambton. 
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500 He was first wazir (507/1113) to caliph al-MustaFhir, 
then (511-12/1117-18) to sultan Muhammad b. Malik- 
ShRh and afterwards (512/118) to his son sultan 
Mahmild. He'died in 513/1119 at Hamadin. 
Bun, 115,119,126; IA, X, 349,3739 3879 394; 
0 
6Abbls, 172. 
51. For these events see thetext, 88-909 96. 
('a 52. Such seems to be the sense of the phrase 
Cf. IK, 1119 230. Lit. He treaded ong walked over 
the carpet of his uncle. Cf. also the teXtq 93- 
For the relations between Maj=11d and sultan Sanjar 
see the text below, 88-9. 
53, This seems to be an appropriate translation in the 
light of the clear version of Bung 256, and IA9 Xt 
178. Lambton suggests that here it seems that the 
iqý'&6-holder was allowed to reap the profits from 
tax-farming in the iqt"46 to the value of this amount, 
See her- Contribution to the Study of SeljUq 
Institutions , 221, 
54. The term shahna, was used for a military governor 
who was responsible for the maintenande of law 
and order and public security. Moreoverg it was 
his duty to implement the official orders. The 
officials sent to important tribes were also 
called shahnas. 
It is evident from the text (p. 4) that this 
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post existed during the Ghaznawid period. However, 
under the SaljUqs it became a very important post. 
Particularly the shaýna at Baghdad had a great 
political significance., as he was not only a 
military governor but he had also to represent 
the sultan in the latterts absence in official 
dealings with the caliph. 
Although the main duties of the shalina were 
involved with public securityt the shahna at 
Baghdad had also the delicate duty of keeping an 
eye on the caliph and his officials. Certain taxes 
seem to have been levied for shajinasq probably to 
meet the expenses of his d1win... 
As the shahnas used their power on behalf of 0 
the suXtanq they sometimes became high-handed towards 
the caliph and created new methods for the imposition 
of their own authority. For instance, in 471/1078P 
Gawhar-111n (see text, 51) started the beating of 
drums at the gate of his residence at the time of 
the five prayers. Mu6ayyid al-Mulk b. Niz"dm al-Mulk 
is also related to have used the same arrangement 
for himself in 475/1082, but at the time of only 
three prayers daily. 
In the latter period the shahnas became so 
powerful that instead of maintaining law and order 
they themselves violated the law and not only they, 
but their men also committed offences and oppressed 
the people. 
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in 487/1094 Ay-Tegint the shahna at Baghdad is 0 
0 related 
to have burnt bib al-Basra simply because 
the people of Baghdad had shown a hostile reaction 
against his h7ajib. In 495/1101 the men of the 
sha"a Il-Ghazi killed a boatman on the bank of 
the river Tigris. In 512/1118-19 a soldier of the 
sha"a MengU-Bars is said to have raped a married 
lady. 
In view of this situation the relations between 
the shahnas and the caliphs did not remain very a 
cordial and these two authorities could not CO- 
exist amicably. On one occasion in 521/1127 the 
shahna, YtIrUn-Qush al-Zakawl, (see textt 102) 
caused a very serious rupture between the-caliph 
al-Mustarshid and sultan MahmTId. He incited the 
0 
sultan against the caliph so that the latter would 
try to restore the temporal power of the caliphate. 
Thereafter the sultan ordered his soldiers to rush 
on Baghdad. - His troops entered Baghdad and 
plundered the palace and the private living-rooms 
of the caliph. 
Thus, this institution which could have played 
a great role in the preservation of the authority 
of the sultan at Baghdadq became a major factor in 
the decline of good relations between the caliphate 
and the sultanate. Muntakhab al-DIn al-JuwaynT, 
'Atabat al-kataba, ed. M. Qazwlnl, A. IqbýZl, 
(Tehran, 1950), 6o-l, 77,809 82 ; Bun, 73; Raw, 
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177; IA, X, 72 (second pagination), 82-39 1639 
2319 380t 447-48; Muhammad b. 'Abd al-Khaliq 
al-Mayhani, DastUr Dabirl, ed. A. S. Erzi (Ankaraq 
1962)9 113-14; Lambton, "The Administration of 
Sanjar's Empire as Illustrated in the 6Atabat al- 
Kataball. BSOAS, XX (1957), 380-82; eademl "The 
Internal Structure of the Saljuq Empire" in op. cit,., 
2139 244; H. Siddiql, Caliphate and Kingship in 
Medieval Persia, (Philadelphia, 1977)9 87-89 919 
94-5. For further details see Lambtonr Contribution 
to the Study of Seljuq Institutionsg 275-88. 
55. These events took place during 487-88/1094-95. 
See Nish, 37; Bun, 255-58; Raw, 143; IA9 X9 
178-80. Por a general survey see -EI 
II 
, art. Arslan- 
Arghun, Gahen and art, Burl-Bars, author unknown); 
Iranian World, 105-6. 
56. Cf. IAq Xt 178, who says that Arsian-Arghun scolded 
the slave for his delay in attending on him and 
beat him. The slave in retaliation then killed 
him. 
57, The capital of the province of Q7umis in Persia on 
the borders between al-Jib'al and Khurlsln. 
In modern times the town lies between Tehran 
and Mashhad on the main highway. Khur, 244; 
Ist, 210-11; Haw, 269,271; Muq, 353-54; Yaq, 




art. ffamaglýaln, Huart, El 
II 
, art. Damghan, 
Wilber. 
58. A small town in the north-western part of KhurRs! nq 
near N'IshapUr. Ist, 257; Haw, 313; Yaq, 1,246; 
Must, 149; LEC, 391; E-III, art. IsfarayInv 
Bosworth. 
59. The reference here is to Tabas Gilakl (Tabas al- 
tamr) to distinguish it from Tabas Mas1nnn (Taba 
al-tunnab). It was a place to the south-west of 
Nlsh7apUr in Q7uhistgn. Ist, 229; Muq, 301; Ya 
111,514; LEC, 359-609 362-63; Hodgsonq op. ci 
115-16, n. 46. 
6o. IA9 X, 201-2 gives a different account and makes 
Sanjar an ally of Habashl b. Altun-Taq against 
sultan Berk-Yaruq. This account seems to be more 
likely, as our text itself notes (P. 77) that in 
the struggle between Berk-Yaruq and Muhammadq 
Sanjar felt aversion to the former and was more 
inclined towards the latter. 
This battle according to IA took place in 493/ 
1100. See also Bun, 259-60. For a general survey 
see Hodgson, op. cit., 85-89; Iranian World, 109- 
1109 137. rabashi held sway over KhurRsan and 
Tabaristýan for a period of three years (490-93/ 
1097-1100). IAq X, 181-829 201-2. 
r) i ti guish i  s 
l 6 .  l   
'I r i istgn. I t, ; 
, 14; , - 0,362-6 ;  
- 6, . . 
sl  ( bas 
t -west 
, ; q, 
on, o ito, 
61. The editor notes that Bung 120, has Shihab Asladq 
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the katib of inshal instead of Isma"ll. He 
further suggests that the second component of 
the above name could be al-ýughrall. 
62. The reference here is to the Qarakhanid Muliammad 
Arslan Khan b. Sulaydan b. DalUd Bughra Khan 
(495-524/1102-30). Dynasties, 111. For further 
details on this personage see also the text, 92, 
where he has been confused with his son Ahmad Khan. 0 
63. He is amir 'Imad al-D-In MengU-Bars. For him also 
see Bun, 125,172; IA9 X9 379-809 391. The 
author of our text seems to have confused him with 
Mengiu-Bars, the atabeg of Saljllq-Shah b. Muhammad 
for whom see the text, 104,109-111. 
64. This battle took place at Sawa. See also Nishq 
44-5,53 ; Bun, 120-21,125-29; Raw, 205; lAq Xv 
385-899 391 (under the year 513/1119ý 
65. He is Abull-Hasan 'All b. Ahmad al-Sumayraml 
a native of Sumayram in Fars. 
He was first a deputy to the wazir of GTIhar 
Khatun, the wife of sultan Muhammad b. Malik-Shah 
and later became her wazir. He then worked as 
mushrif and mustawf-I for the sultan himself. 
On the death of the sultan, he became the 
wazir to his son MahmUd (512/1118) and worked a 
for him until he was killed in 513/1119 at Baghdad. 
Bun, 110-13,1169 126,135; 'AbbRs, 181-82. 
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66. Formerly an independent province of Persia, but 
now a part of Mizandaran. It is to the south of 
the Alburz mountains and to the no'rth of the Great 
Desert (Mafaza), sharing borders with Khurls'an in 
the east. Ist, 206,210-11; Haw, 269,271; 
Muq, 353-54; Hud, 146; Yaq, IV, 203; Fida, 
432; Must, 161; LEC9 7,364; El II , art. K-umis, 
Bosworth. 
67. A district formerly in Tabaristin and then in 
al-Jib'al round the mountain of the same name. 
0 
A small town lying to the south-western spurs 
of the mountain is also called Damawand. 
Yaq, 11,585; Must, 162; Fida, 421; LEC9 371; 
EI 11 , art. Damawand, Streck. 
68. See also Bun, 134-35. 
69. The reference is to the Iwa of Sawa, a town which 
lay to the west of Qum in al-Jib'al at a distance 
of four farsakh, s from Sawa. Muq, 386; Hud, 142; 
Yaq, 1.57; Must, 184; Fida, 419; LEC9 211. 
70. The reference here is probably to the chief town 
of the district of FarRhan to the south-east of 
HamadUn. Must, 69; LEC, 198. 
71- The reference here is to a large village which 
was of the dependency of Kharrlqanayn (two 
KharrIqans) to the north of Hamadlin. 
Must, 83; LRC, 212. 
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72. A town in al-JiVal to the north-west of Tehran 
and Rayy and to the south of G-Illn and Alburz 
mountains. Ist,, 200; Haw, 263; Hud, 142; 
Yaq, IV, 88; Fida, 418; Must, 56; LECO 218; 
Ell,. art. Kazw1n, Lambton. 0 
73- A town in al-Jib'al at a distance of 12 farsakhs 
to the west of Qazwln, Khur, 22,57; Ist, 196; 
Haw, 258; Hud, 142; Muq, 386; Yaq, 1,105; 




74. A city on the high road from lzarb! 1JUn to 
Qazwln and Tehran in al-Jibil. Istt 197-98; 
Haw, 259-60; Hud, 142; Yaq, 119 948; Fida, 
417; Mustp 221; LEC9 221-22;. El I art. ZandjAnq 
Minorsky. 
75. A small province of Persia on the shores of the 
Caspian sea around the delta of the Safld-R-ud. 
It is bounded in the south-east by 'Fabarist'an and 
in the south-west by al-Jib'Rl. Hud, 149; Yaq, 
119 179; Fida, 426-29; Must, 217; LEC9 172-75; 
El 1I . art. G-111n, Spuler. 
76, The reference here is to the town and district 
which lay an the borders of al-Jibal and Daylam 
near Qazwln and Abhar. 
Another town bearing the same name has been 
mentioned as a place in Tukharistan between 0 
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Balkh and Marw al-RUdh. Ist, 200-01,2o6,278; 
Haw, 26o, 263,269; Hud, 142; Yaq,. III, 491-92; 
Fida, 421,459; Must, 65,156; LEC, 2259 4239 
432; El I, art. TalaqRn, Huart. 
77, The reference here is to the defeat of sultan 
SanJar (in 536/1141) at the hand of the Qara- 
Khitays, the details of which will soon follow 
and to-the capture of the sultan (in 548/1153) 
by the Ghuzz tribe for which see the textq 123- 
249 - 
78, The reference here is to the Qarakh-anid Qadlr 
Kh-an Jibral"ll b. 'Umar b. Bughra Khan Muýammad 
(492-95/1099-1102). Dynasties', 111. 
79- IAt Xg 239, has Kun Doghdl (K'un-Toghdl) who 
according to him had defected to Qadlr Khln. 
8o. This took place in 495/1102 near Tirmidh. 
IA9 X, 239-41; see also Bun, 262; Turkestanp 
318-19- 
81. This rather swift statement seems to be a 
reference to the two campaigns of the sultan: 
one in 496/1103 and the other in 50311109; both 
against P'aghir Beg, also a Qarakhanid, who had 
challenged the authority of Muhammad Arslan 40 
Kh7ang the vassal of the sultan. The sultan came 
to the help of Arslan Khan in person and put 
down the rebellion. See IA, Xg 2529 335. 
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82. The text wrongly refers to IbrRhTm as the malik 
of Ghazna here. It was Malik Arslan b, Mas'Ud III 
who was in power during this period and his brother 
Bahrlm-Shah approached Sanjar against him. 
See also Bun, 262-63; Raw, 168; IAt Xt 353-56. 
For a thorough general survey of these events 
see Hashmi, 89-93; Later Ghaznavids, 93-8. 
83. He -is TIJ al-D-In Abull-Fadi Nasr b. ? Khalaf 
(496-559/1103-1164), the Saff-arid vassal of the 
Saljliqs. Anont Tar-1kh S-Istan, ed. Malik al- 
Shular! 11 Baharg(Tehran, 1314/1935)9 390-91; 
Dynasties, 103. For him see also the textq 93-4. 
84. The text seems to have confused both events and 
people here. IA, X, 465-66 gives these events in 
a better chronological order and his account 
appears to be more probable and convincing. He 
places these events in 52V1130 and says that 
Muhammad Arslan Kh7an b. Sulayman b. D'A'Ud Bughra 
Kh'An (and not Aýmad Khan as the text has heret 
who was his son) when struck by paralysisq made 
his son Nasr Khan his n'alib. Nasr Kh! nq however, 
soon fell victim to some rebellious elements and 
his father summoned another son of his (who in all 
probability was this very ADmad K"h1n) from the 
distant lands of Turkestan and also invoked 
sultan Sanjar's help. It happened that Ahmad KhMn 
arrived in Samarqand before the approach of 
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sultan Sanjar and he managed to put down the 
rebellion. Now Muhammad Arslan Khan regretted 
having appealed to sultan Sanjar, but in the 
0 
meantime the sultan and his forces had reached 
the gates of Samarqand. Muhammad Arslan Khan 0 
tried to persuade the sultan to return to Khurasan. 
But this made the sultan extremely unhappy. In 
the meantime an incident made the situation worse. 
Sultan Sanjar seized some men who confessed that 
they were charged by Arslan Kh; n with the task 
of assassinating the sultan. This provoked the 
sultan's, wrath and led him to invade Samarqandq 
and overthrow Muhammad Arslan Khan and his son 
Aýmad, who was his n1lib. The sultan then installed 
Hasan-Tegin in power at Samarqand. 
It seems appropriate here to mention that 
Muhammad Arslan Khan was the father-in-law of 0 
sultan Sanjar and the sultan had nominated him 
as his vassal in Samarqand after having killed 
Qad3. r Khan JibrRIT1 in 495/1102. See IAq X, 241, 
265. See also the text, 94. Cf, Bun, 264. For 
a general survey of these events see Turkestanl, 
320-22; Iranian World, 139-4o. 
85. It was in 529/1135. See Bun, 264; IA# X19 17-8. 
For a general survey see 11-ashmi, 97; Later 
Ghaznavids, 100-1, 
86. I. e. the 61riq 'Arabl and 'Iraq 6AJaml or al-jib'dl. 
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See LEC, 185-86; EI ii , art. gIrlý: q Miquel. 
87, Formerly a district in the province of al-Jazira 
to the north of the Tigris. Xmid (or Qara-Imid) 
was its chief town. Nowadays the name Diylrbakr 
has replaced that of Xmid for the name of the 
town. See Haw, 153; Muq, 137-38; Yaq, 11,636- 
37; Fida, 283,287; Must, 103-4; LEC9 108-114; 
EI ii , ar . Diyar Bakrq Canardq Caheng Sourdel- 
Thomine. 
88. The term was used for the eastern region of 
al-Jazira. See Yaq, 11,637; Must, 102-6; 
LEC9 87-100; EI art. Diy'ar Rabl6at Cahen. 
. 0- 89, The text has: 
Lit. Their maliks made his carpet smooth. 
90, For a bibliography on the Qara-Khitays see 
below, n. 97- 
91, A gro'up of different Turcomon tribes which 
occupied the vast valley of the river Chu (Shu) 
to the east of the QfzIl Qum desert of the Ghuzz. 
Isf'ijlb, the region east of the river Jaxartes, 
was the boundary between these two tribes. 
The Qarluq appear to have been under the 
somewhat loose suzerainty of the Qarakhanids. 
But after the battle of QaýwRn in 536/1141 
between sultan Sanjar and his Qarakhlnid vassal 
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Mahmud Kh7an on one side and the Chinese Qara- 
Khitays and the Qarluq and Qanghlf on the other 
(see the text below, 94), they came under the 
authority of the Qara-Khitays until during the 
Mongol period their entity as a tribal group 
ceased to exist. See Khur, 31; Ist, 290; Haw, 
339-40; Hud, 81; al-Kashghar-1, D-1win lughAt al-Turkq 
It 393; Rash1d al-D1n, JAmil al-taw! r! khq (Moscowp 
1965), 1,1,350-51. For further details see 
Hud (Commentary 286-97; El I arts. farluk and C"uv 
Barthold; 19 arts. Kanghli and Karlukv Bosworth; E 11 a0 
El art. Cut Spuler. 
92. The title of the khan's of Khita. 
Here the reference is to Ybh-LU TA-Shiht the 
founder of the Qara-Khitay dynasty of Central Asia. 
He died in 537/1143. For references see belowp 
n. 97. 
93. In Muslim sources this name is used for northern 
China. See EI II , art. Karl-KhitRy, Bosworth. 0 41 
94. A town in Chinese Turkestan to the south-east of 
Mshgar. Hud, 62-63; Yaq, 11,403; Fida, 505; 
Must, 258; EII, art. Khotang Barthold; EIl, 
art. Khotang Hambis, 
95. A village and steppe near Samarqand. Yaq, IV, 
139; Must, 246. 
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96. One of the southern towns and districts of 
Samarqand. Muq, 266; Yaq, 11,568; LEC9 466. 
97. For this battle see also NizRmI 'ArIldlig ChahAr 
Maq'ala, t (Leiden, 1909). 22; see also the note, 
pp. 112-13, where the name of the GUr-Khan in 
question is suggested, as Qushqln Tayqu; Nish, 
45-6; Bun, 276-78; Raw, 172-74; IA9 X19 53-7. 
For a general survey see Turkestan, 323-7; K. A. 
Wittfogel, Fe'ng Chia-Shengs, "History of the 
Chinese Society Lioall, in Trans. American Philo- 
sophical Society, W. S. XXXVI, (Philadelphiao 1949), 
622-24.. 640-42; Iranian World, 147-49; EII1 artg 
: ýar"l-KhitlAyt Bosworth; I, art. G-urkhlng Spuler. 0 E-II 
98. He is the second chief of the house of BurhAn 
(11-i BurhAn) of Bukharlt a small local dynasty 
of Hanaft leaders which flourished at the end of 
the 5th/llth century and the beginning of the 6th/ 
12th century as subordinate to the Qarakhlnids and 
Qara-Khitays. The heads of the dynasty used the 
honorific title ofllýadr Jihan". IA, X19 57t 205t 
X11t 170; Mu6In al-Fuqarl' Ahmad b. Muýammad, 
TarIkh MullAz'adap ed. Aýmad GulchIn Ma6lnl, 
0 
(Tehran, 1339/1960), 45-52; Turkestan, 326-27; 
Niziml 'ArUdl, op. cit., 22 and the note, pp. 114- 
21; Muhammad 'Awf3:, -Lub'&b al-alb'ab, 1.169 and 
the noteg PP, 332-36; 0. Pritsak, "ll-i BurhRn", 
Der Islam, XXX (1952)9 81-96, reproduced in idem,, 
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Studies in Medieval Eurasian History, (London, 
1981), XX; EII, art, Burhang Barthold. 
999 He was the governor of KhwRrazm (521-51/1127-56) 
on behalf of sultan Sanjar. IAO Xg 182-83; 
Dynasties, 107. 
100, An official symbol prefixed to written decrees# 
state documents, diplomas and public deeds. For 
references and further discussion on it see below# 
105, 
101, See also Nish, 46; Bun, 280-81; Raw, 174; IA, 
xit, 44-59 539 58-9,63. IA places the march of 
the sultan to Khwirazm and his recovery of the 
treasures from Ats1z in 538/1143-4 (xi, 63). 
For a general survey see Turkestan, 327; Iranian 
World, 143-45. 
102. For a continuation see the text, 99-101,109g 
1210 123-26. 
103, He died in 512/1119. Bun, 119; Munt, IX9 1979 
200; IAP xi 374-75. 
104. He is Vusayn b. 
who before becoi 




'All b. Muhammad al-Isfahlnlt 
ming wazTr to sultan Mas'lid had 
ýughrlsl to his father Muýammad 
Bun, 1109 132-33; al-Samllnl, 
f. 543a; Ydqnt, Irshad al-arlb, 
IV, 51-2; IK, 1,462; 'Abbis, 
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146,179-80; Ell, art. al-Tughrill, Krenkow. 
105. During the SaljUq period there was a dIwAn al- 
tughr'A' headed by a tughtall, the drawer of the 
official symbol of the sultan. The significance 
of this d7iwBn is evident from the fact that 
towering personalities like TIJ al-Mulk Abu' 1- 
Ghanalim were appointed to it. Howeverv we find 
that ignorant people like 'Abd al-Rahimt the 6 
brother of 61zz al-Mulk b. NizAm al-Mulk also had 0 
the chance to become a ýughralliq since the only 
qualification required for this office was to 
be able to write a curved script. Bun, 61,83; 
6Abbis, 29-31; Klausner, o2. cit., 17; Luthert 
1: ). For further details see Cahen, I'La Tugvra 
Seljukide"g Journal Asiatique, CCXXXIVv (1943-45), 
167-72; S. C. Fairbanksq The Tarikh al-Vuzaril: 
AýHistory of the Saljriq Bureaucracy,, (Michigang 
1977)v 95-106; E119 art. Tughr'&, Deny. a 
lo6. See G. Clauson, An Ety mological Dictionar y of 
Pre-Thirteenth Century Turkish, (Oxford, 1972)t 20. 
107. The sources differ on the date of these events. 
Munt, IX, 216-179 places them under 514/11209 while 
IAq X9 378-81 mentions 512/1118. Nish, 54, puts 
them in 52V1129. The battle seems to have taken 
place after Mahmild's reconciliation with Sanjar in 
512-13/1118-19, therefore it seems appropriate to 
suggest that Munt's date is more likely. 
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Nish identifies the place at which the battle 
took place as AsadAbad. See also Bun, 132-33. 
108. The text has: 
so 
109, See also Nish, 53; Bun, 152; Raw, 205; IAq Xt 
447-50 (a detailed account). 
110, Not to be confused with ShIrgir, the commander of 
sultan Muhammad b. Malik-Sh7ah, who had earned 0 
fame by laying siege to Alamilt, (textt 79P 82). 
ill. See Bun, 155-56 as the editor also suggests- 
112. See also Bun, 156. 
113, He died at Hamad7an. See Nish, 54; Bun, 154-55 
(who mentions some amazing anecdotes about his 
death); Rawq 2o4; IA, x. 471- 
114. This appears to be untrue, *as the editor suggestsp 
because everyone of them did become sultang although 
for a short period. 
115, They were killed in 525/1130. IA, x, 421,471. 
Cf, the text, 82, n. 44 above. 
116. A town in al-Jib'al to the south of Hamadin on 
the road from Qirmisin (Kirm'anslCah) to Isfah7an. 0 
Faq, 258-59; Ist, 195,199; Haw, 255,260-61; 
Muq, 393; Hud, 141; Yaq, IV, 827; Fida, 417; 
must, 74; LEC9 196-97; Ell, art. Nihdwand, 
Minorsky, 
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117- Once an important towng but now merely ruins, 
in the province of al-Jib'al between Kanguwar 
(Qapr al-LisUs)v to its east, and qarm-isin, to a 
its south-we, st. Istv 195; Haw, 255; Hud, 141; 
Yaq, 11,714; Fida, 415; LEC9 188-89; El 11 t 
art. D-3nawar, Lockhart. 
118. The reference is to 'All al-DIn AtsIz. See the 
text, 95. 
lig. He was the nephew of TIJ al-Mulk Abusl-Ghanilimg 
the wazir to Terken Khatung the wife of sultan 
Malik-Sh7ah. Bun, 215. 
120. See also Bun, 156-60; IAq Xg 476-77 (who further 
says that the battle took place at a place 
called $Awl'an near D-Inawar and that sultan 
MasGUd eventually returned to his iqý16 of Ganja), 
Ganja was indeed granted to him as iqP' by his 
brother MahmUd. 'IAq X9 469. 
121. Not to be confused with am"ir Mengu-Bars (textq 
889 899 106) and with MengW-Bars al-Mustarshidl 
(text, 131,132,133). 
122. He was originally a mamlUk- of'Ahmad'il b. IbrRhIm 
b. WahsUdan al-RawwRdT, the Kurdish lord of 
Marigha. He succeeded his master there after 
his murder in 510/1116. For further details 
see EI 
11 
9 art. Ahmad-Ills, Minorsky. 0 
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12-3. An Armenian mamlUk of the SaljUqs who played an 
active role in the affairs of Iraq and western 
Persia in the reign of sultan MaDmUd b. Muýammad. 
He then became the commander of malik, DalUd b, 
MaDmUd and then of his uncle Mas6Ud b. Muttanmado 
He died in 54o/1145. Bun, 161,193; IA, X, 
398, -422,4.39,480, XI9 22,70. 
124. Cf. Bun, 161, who says that "the citadel of Qazwln 
was taken from him and he was deprived of his 
territory of Wazw1n. " WazwIn was a place in 
Bukharl. - Slee Yaq, IV, 926. 
125. The title is used for the person in charge of 
the d1wan istIfa2., the department which admin- 
istered the public revenue and finance and was 
concerned with the income and expenditure of the 
empire. 
The office of mustawt-I was very important in 
the administrative structure of the SaljTIq empire. 
His position in the ruling hierarchy was not, 
howevers equal to that of the wazIr. but there 
is a good number of cases in which the mustawf-is 
were promoted to the post of wazlr, This tendency 
highlights the prestige of this rank in the Salj! Iq 
administration. Bun, loo, 116t 1269 141; lAl Xv 
304; Muntakhab al-D-in al-Juwaynl, (Atabat al- 
kataba, ed. M. Qazwlnl, A. Iqt; al, (Tehran, 1329/ 
195o), 47-8; - 'Abbis, 26-8; Klausnerg op. cit., 
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16,19; Luther, 12-3; Fairbanks, op. cit., 106-22; 
EI I. art. Mustawfl, Levy; EI 
II 
, art. Dlwlng Lambton. 
126** Bun, 16o-62; see also IA, X, 480, who further 
says that the battle took place at a place called 
Wali7an near Hamadan. 
127. One of the chief towns of lzarblljMn to the east 
of the lake of Urmiya. Khur, 119; Istv 181; 
Haw, 238; Hud, 158; Yaq, IV, 476; Fida, 399; 
Must, 87; LEC9 164; Ellt art. Marighat Minorsky. 
128. He is Sharaf al-Dln AbU Nasr AnUshirwin b. Khalid 
b. Muhammad al-Kashant. 0 
He was born in Rayy in 459/1066-679 but then 
moved to Baghdad and started his administrative 
career in the court of the SaIJUq sultan Muhammad 
b. Malik-ShAh as his 6arld al-jaysh and then as 
his treasurer. 
After sultan Muliammad's death he worked for 
his son MahmUd as wazIr for a short time (521-22/ 0 
1127-28) and then (526-28/1132-34) for caliph 
al-Mustarshid (512-29/1118-25) izý the same 
capacity. 
He ended up his administrative career as 
waz'Ir (529-30/1134-35) to sultan Mas'lid b. 
MulLammad and died in 532/1138 at Baghdad. 
He was the author of a work in Persian called 
Putrar zamin al-sudlir wa sudlir zaman al-futlir, 00 
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which dealt with the wazIrs of the SaljUq sultans. 
He is said to have had ShIIII inclinations. 
I 
See Bun, 4,97-89 100,149-50,165v 174v 1§1; 
munt, X, 77-8; IA, x. 452,480, Xjq 99 119 29; 
IKt iiq 493; ' E, G. Browne, A Literary History of 
Persia (Cambridee, 1951), 11,360-62; Turkestan., 
27; EII1, art. AnUshirwin b% Khalidq Lambton. 
See also note on 6Imad al-DIn al-IsfahanIq textt 
69. 
129. An important eastern city of lzarb! lj'&n. 
Khur, 119; Ist, 181; Hawq 237; Hud, 158; 
Muq, 375; Yaq, 19197; Fida, 399; Mustp 81; 
LEC9 168; EIIIq art. Ardab'11, Frye. 
130'9 Cf. Bun, 165, who says that "they (i. e. Maslildo 
Dallid and Aq-Sonqur) encamped at Ardabll, *oootl 
This seems more appropriate. 
131. A mountain and pass to the south-west of Hamadin. 
Faq, 220; Yaq, 1,225; Must, 191; LEC9 195. 
132. A place at a distance of one day's march from 
HamadUn in the direction of Isfahdn. Yaq, IV, 
489. 
133. He is 'Ala al-Dawla 6A11 b. ýuslm al-Dawla 
ShahriyRr (511-3V1118-40), the ruler of TabaristAn 0 
and G311an of the Ispahbadiyya line of the local 
Bawandid dynasty (466-6o6/1074-1210). Dynasties, 
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83-5; E-IIl, art. Bawand, Frye. 
134. The reference here is to the Mazyadid N-ur al- 
Dawla Dubays II b. Sadaqa I b. MansUr (501-529/ 
0 
1108-1135). Dynastiea, 51. See also note on 
Sayf al-Dawla ýadaqa b. ManpUr, text 80. 
135, See Bun, 162-72, 175-78; IA, X, 482-839 XI, 6, 
10-11. Cf. Nish, 54-5 and Raw, 208-9 who make a 
swift mention of the battles between ToghrI1 and 
Mas'Ud. For the events leading to the accession 
of Toghril to the throne and for a general survey 
of his reign see Iranian World, 119-25. 
136. The author seems to have made a mistake here. 
The more likely date of ToghrIl's death would 
appear to, be in the same month, i. e. Muýarramv 
but a year later; for he had reigned more than 
two yearst as the text itself suggests here. 
The date given in thq text makes it less than 
this anyway, in view of the fact that elsewhere 
in the text (p. 101), his accession to the 
throne is given as Jumidil 11,526/1132. See 
also Nish, 55; Raw, 208; IA, XIO 11. 
137. See the text, 98. 
138. For this place see also Yaq, 1,379-80,11,568- 
69. 
139. A district in al-Jibil to the south of HamadUn. 
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Yaq, 11,568-69; Must, 73; LEC9 196. 
14o. See the text, 88-9. 
141. He is AbU SaIld Sayf al-DIn Qasim al-Dawla Aq- 
Sonqur the atabeg to sultan Mas6TId b. Muýammad.. 
He had been the shahna and lord of Baghdad and 
Mosul and iqý'aLholder in various towns in Iraq 
during the reign of sultan Muhammad b. Malik-STýa-h 
and his son MahmUd. He fought several battles 
against the Mazyadids and the Crusaders. 
He was assassinated by a Batin-I in 520/1126 0 
in Mosul. ' See Bun, 144-45; Ibn al-Qal'AnIsI, 
The Damascus Chronicle of the Crusades, q ir. 
H. A.. R. Gibbj 1549 1560 169-709 172-739 177-78; 
lAq Xv 2729 2909 3079" 3099 350-519 378, : 395, 
446; IK9 Iv 227-28; -EIII, art. Ak-Sunqur al- 
Bursuqlt Cahen. 
142. The commander of sultan Mas'lid b. Muhammad and 0 
the lord of QazwIn. YtIrun-Qush then rebelled 
against him and joined Mas6tid's rebellious nephew, 
malik Da6Ud b. MahmUd, who appointed him shahna 
at Baghdad in 530/1135. 
He died in 535/1140. 
Bun, 170,1759 1760 183; iA, x. 477, XI9 149 
239 52. 
0 
143. The text has: 
0 1 u- Z;: ý c5, L.; 
Lit . ..... stretched over his commandments and 
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prohibitions. 
144. They were Bursuq b. Bursuq, Q12: il who was the 
amIr akhur, Sonqur, the lord of Zanj'&n and Haydar 
b. ShirgIr. Bun, 175; IA, XI, 14. 
145. This is a reference to the battle of Day-Marg 
(529/1135) between the caliph al-Mustarshid and 
sultan Mas6Ud. The caliph had in his company a 
group of Turkish amIrs who had rebelled against 
the sultan. Moreover, malik Da'Udq the nephew 
of sultan Mas6rid who was in Xzarb-Alj'an had also 
assured the caliph of his help against his own 
uncle. In the course of the battlep the Turkish 
amIrs defected to the sultan and the caliph was 
defeated and taken captive and then assassinated 
by the Baýinis at Marigha where the sultan had 
gone to bring malik Da'Ud to heel. 
Certain sources seem to suggest that sultan 
Sanjar was behind the murder of the caliph. In 
fact, we'have a messenger of Sanjar, namely YUrUh- 
Qush, the q! rT (or Qur1'9n-khw'An), with a secret 
message from him to sultan Mas'Ud. The murder, 
it is true, took place immediately after this 
(see the text below) and therefore it can very 
well be linked with the message. 
See also Bun, 173-78; Munt, 41-50; IA, XI, 
14-17; cf. Nish, 56; Raw, 226-28 who have the 
battle at a place called Panj-Angusht. Both the 
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places mentioned above are not far from each 
other. 
146. For this hakIm see Ibn al-Qifti, Tirlikh al- 0e 
hukamUl (Leipzig, 1903). 343-46; Raw, 245, and a 
n., p. 484. 
147. Cf. n. 145 above. 
148. Cfe text, 729 chapter II, n. 371. 
149. This took place in 529/1135. Dubays was a 
supporter of the sultan; but IA-says that after 
the murder of the caliph the sultan did not need 
him any more (XI, 18-9); see also Bun, 178-79- 
150, A citadel in the province of ; Lzarba-IjIn which 
lay between Marigha and TabrIz at the summit of 
Mount SablMn. Yaq, 11,875; Must, 81; LEC, 
164-65o 
151, The text has: Lo-3 I (? ) .V 
The translation here has been suggested for 
152. IA. gives these events in a better chronological 
order. He has in 530/1135, a number of lords 
coming to Baghdad to make an alliance with the 
new caliph al-Ra-shid who is bent upon attempts 
to get rid of the yoke of sultan Mas4Ud. Among 
them are malik DI'Ud b. sultan MahmUd from 
izarba 1jing atabeg ImRd al-D-in ZanC3. from Mosul, 
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Sadaqa II b. Dubays from al-Hilla, Bursuq b, 00 
Bursuq and some others. The caliph drops the 
name of sultan Mas6Ud from the khutba and inserts 0 
that of DaIUd. All of them are united in their 
desire to keep sultan Mas6Ud out of Baghdad. 
But when they learn of the approach of Mas4Ud 
to Baghdad, they disband and fly to their own 
bases. The caliph also leaves Baghdad and 
accompanies Zang-1 to Mosul. Sultan Mas6rad 
enters Baghdad and installs al-Muqtaf-iq the 
uncle of al-Rashid as caliph. Qara-Sonqur goes 
in pursuit of Da'Ud, to Xzarba 71j'an and put 
him to flight towards Kh-uzistan. 
In 531111369 the caliph parts from. atabeg 
Zangli and reaches Xzarb'd '! Jin probably the next 
year. He then goes to Hamadin to join malik 
DA'Ud and his amIrs and all of them go to 
KhUzistAn. ' But then DA'Ud returns to Firs and. 
the caliph proceeds to IpfahAn. where he is 
assassinated (XI, 22-4p 26-31,39-41). See 
also Nish, 56; Bun, 179-80; Raw, 228-29; 
munt, x, 54-6o', 62,67P 72. 
153. A place near Hamadin. Yaq, IV, 319. 
154. For him see also EI art. B-uz-Abehg Cahen. 
155. The reference here is to the Mazyadid Sayf al- 
Dawla Sadaqa Il b. Dubays b. Sadaqa 1 (529-532/ 00 
1135-1138). Bun, 185; Dynasties, v 51. 
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156. See also Bun, 183-85; IAq XI, 39-4o. 
157. The reference here is to Mulln al-Dawla Sukman I 
b. Artuq of the Artuqid dynasty. He was the lord 
of Mard1n and Hisn Kayfa (491-98/1098-1105) and 
was the vassal of the SaljUqs. IA9 Xg 235-36, 
2459 268-70; Ibn al-Qal'Rnlsl, op. cit., 66-8; 
IK9 It 171-72; EII, art. Sukmdng Zettersteen. 
158. A town in Armenia to the east of Mayylf'ariqln. 
Istt 188; Haw, 246; Muq, 149; Yaqt Ig 205; 
Fidat : )95; LEC9 112; EI II . art. Arzang Frye. 
159. For his full name see the text belowt p. 112* 
16o. A native of Rayy whom sultan Mas6rid b. Muhammad 
had appointed as wazTr in 533/1138. See Bun, 
186; - Munt, X. 78-9; IA, XI, 42. 
161. His full name was Abu'l-6Izz TRhir b. Muhammad 
. al-BurUjirdl. IA, XI, 42; Bun, 187. See also 
the text, 114,122. 
162. A town in Firs on the way from ShTrAz to 
Kh-uzistUn. Khur, 47; Ist, 97-8; Haw, 179,202; 
Muq, 420,434; HL'dq 133; Yaq, IV, 817; Fida, 
327; Must, 128-29,189; LEC9 264-65. 
cjý 163. The text has: 
It seems that the word is missing after 
The addition of which clarifies the meaning. 
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The version in Bun, 188-89 gives a similar 
meaning. See also n. 4 of the editor of our text. 
164. A citadel in Firs built on a mountain situated 
at one farsakh's distance to the north-east of 
Nawbandaj'an. Ibn Balkhlq Firs-Nlmaq ed. G. Le 
Strange, A. Nicholson (Londong 1921)t 147; 
must, 131-32; LEC, 264; EI art. Kal6e-i 0 
Sefid, Streck. 
165. See also Bun, 185-89. Cf. Nishq 57; Rawq 230- 
31; IA9 XI, ý29 46; who give a slightly 
different account and say that atabeg Qara- 
Sonqur was deputed by sultan Mas6Ud to conquer 
Mrs and place malik SaljUq-Sh7ah there. In the 
meantime the sultan had appointed Kam'Al al-DIn 
al-Razi his wazir. This person, according to 
them, was a "bold and strong" mang who embarked 
upon setting the affairs of the kingdom in 
order. He abolished unjust taxes, stood in 
the face of the oppressors and uncovered the 
financial thefts and frauds of the amIrs. This 
caused the alienation of the amirs from him, who 
corresponded with Qara-Sonqur and told him about 
the growing power of the wazir. Qara-Sonqur 
exploited the situation and demanded from the 
sultan the head of the wazIr before the expedition 
to PArs was carried out. The sultan had no other 
choice but to yield to Qara-Sonqur. 
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It seems noteworthy to point out that Nish 
and Raw confuse Doz-Aba, the lord of FRrs with 
Mengu-Bars, who was Boz-Aba's predecessor. 
166. This rather swift mention is a reference to 
the expedition of, atabeg Qara-Sonqur to ArrRn 
probably in 533-3V1138-39. A terrible earth- 
quake had destroyed Ganja, the capital of Arran 
killing thousands of its inhabitants; the wife 
and children of Qara-Sonqur among them. Probably 
taking advantage of this chaotic state Iwane b. 
Abill-Layth, a Georgian, seized Ganja. - On 
II 
learning about it Qara-Sonqur hurried to recapture 
the town. This seems to be the end of Qara- 
Sonqur's rolev as he died the next year at 
Ardabil. See Bun, 190; IA9 X19 51t 52; El 9 
art. Gandja; see also the note of the editor of 
our text which incorporates the related passaUe 
from Zubdat al-nupra (Bun. ). 
167. For him see also Bun, 157,273; IAt XIt 50* 
168. Cf. Bun, 191-92, who seems to suggest that Chawlr 
and 'AbbUs had established a "friendly relation- 
ship" and when Chawll attended on the sultan, 
he found 6Abbis already there. Cf, also Nish, 
57-8; Raw, 232, who say that sultan MaslUd 
marched on Rayy on the orders of sultan Sanjar, 
who was displeased with 'Abbas; but the latterts 
-387-- 
humble behaviour coupled with a great amount of 
riches saved him from the sultants wrath. 
Abb: s' war on the BatinIs must have taken 0 
place in 534/1139 immediately after the 
assassination of his master at their hands. 
A 
See also IA, XI9 77. 
169. See also Bun, 185. 
170. The wazir was removed from his office in 539/ 
1144. Bun, 195; iA, xi, 67. 
171. The text has.. ' C 
W7 owl 'o L-Jj 1, ir Y(I " 
Lit. 00 .... what he (sc. they) had seent 
became false for him (sc. them). 
172. A place between Baghdad and Mar'agha near Mosul# 
probably close to ShahrazUr on the little Zlb 
river,, a tributary of the'Tigris. Bun, 2009 
242; Raw, 28_1. 
173. Probably Aq-Arslan b. Aq-Sonqur al-AhmadIll. 
See also the text, 118,142. 
174. Such is the sense of the phrase 
175. Cf* Bun, 201, which has Khw! razm-Shah Y-usuf, 
perhaps an amir of the KhwArazm-Shah Atslz. 
176. A small town in al-Jibll to the north of 
Hamadin. Yaq,, 111, '40; Must, 64; LECt 223. 
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177. Cf, Nish, 68; Raw, 262 who have: Farrazln. 
Cf. also Bun, 227,232, who has Qazwln. Each 
of these places lay in al-Jibil. See LEC9 198, 
218-19,223. 
178. Suchseems to be the sense of the sentence. The 
0 
text has: 
179. A town in 'Azarba ! j'An to the east of Maragha. 
See Khur, 119; Ist, 181-82; Haw, 239; Muqj 
375; Hud, 158; Yaq, IV, 710; Fida, 401; 
Must, 86; LE29 170- 
180. For these events see also Bun, 198-204; IA9 X19 
68-99 77 (a brief account under the years 540- 
41/1145-46; cf. Nish, 58-61; Raw, 232-369 a 
slightly different account. According to themp 
sultan Mas'Ud urged Shams al-DIn EldigUzq the 
atabeg to Arslan b. Toghr1l, who was in Zzarb-A lj'&n 
to join him, rather than Chawll. In fact, it is 
possible that he may have asked both of them to 
help him. According to the Persian sourcesq the 
plot of the amirs was against Khass Beg b. Palang- 00 
Eri and not against ChawlT, who according to 
their account, was also associated with the 
other amIrs against Khapp Beg. 
The point where both the armies seem to have 
come face to face against each other is mentioned 
by IA. as Qash7an (Kashan). 
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181. He is Aq-Arslan (or Aq-Sonqur II) b. Aq-Sonqur, 
the Aýmadllll lord of Maragha. See Iranian World, 
126; E3: II , art. AhmadIlis, Minorsky. See also 
the text, 142. 
182. Bun, 2o4-5,213-17, gives quite a thorough and 
convincing account of these events. He says 
that 'Abd al-Rahmin Toghan-YUrek, after the 
death of ChawlI, had cast longing eyes on the 
latter's territories since he wanted to become 
a lord there. He considered Khapp Beg b. Palang- 
Eri, a close associate of the sultang as an obstacle 
in the way of achieving his object. To manipulate 
the situation he managed successfully to bring 
Boz-Aba and 6Abb'&s to the court of the sultan. 
He then formed a strong alliance with these two 
and they imposed certain arrangements on the 
s: ultan. 6Abd al-Rah: mAn became the lord of the 
territories he wanted and took Khasp Beg with 
him, in order to keep him away from the sultan. 
They also imposed on the sultan a wazIr of their 
choice. Moreover, it-was agreed that each of 
them would be in attendance on the sultan in 
turn. ' This meant that the one with the sultan 
would take care of the interests of the other 
members of the alliance. Cf. Nish, 61-3; 
Raw, 236-39, who give a slightly different 
account. According to themg 6Abd al-Raýman 
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took with him Kh7ass Beg, Shams al-D-In EldigUz *0 
and another amIr. BahR al-D-In Qaypar to his 
territories. With the consent of caliph al- 
Muqtaf-19 6Abbas had formed a design to murder 
the sultan*. on learning about this, the sultan 
gave orders for 6Abbas to be killed. For the 
death of 6AbbRs see also Munt,, X, 123, which 
says that he was much mourned by the peoplet 
because "he was a man of good deeds and was a 
charitable person. He never drank alcohol nor 
did he conunit adultery. (Moreover)v he caused 
a great deal of murder among the Baýinls. " See 
also IA, XI9 76-7. 
183. He is Sadr al-Din Muhammad b. GAbd al-Latlf b. 
Muhammad al-Khujandlg the ralls of the Shat-161 0 
sect at Isfahan. 0 
His family migrated to Isfahin from Khujandv 
0 
a town in Transoxiana on the left bank of the 
river Jaxartes, and acquired a great temporal 
and religious influence there. 
Muliammad al-Khujandl died in 552/1157. 
See Bun, 194; IA, XI, 150; Yaqq 11,404; 
Muýammad 4Awf-I, Lubab al-alb! ab,, 1,266; see 
also the notev PP. 354-56. For some other 
rulasAl of the KhuJand! family see Taj al-D-In 
al-Subk-3, 'Fabaqlt al-Slrafi'iyY'; Zt al-kubrU, III, 
50-1, IV, 50v 80,261; Raw, 158-59; IAq XI9 
156,166,2o4,346. 
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184. The text has: 
__g 
Lit. The dust was removed from Ibn 'Abbas 
6 being killed. 
185. These events were in 542/1147- See Bun, 219-20; 
IAq XI9 78-9. Cf. Nish, 63-4; Raw, 241-43 
w ho place it a year earlier which in view of 
the probable sequence of events seems unlikely. 
,p 
Bego Furthermore, they mention besides Kh7as 
amir Shams al-Din EldigUz and a certain amir 
ShIrzad (or Shlrgliý) as having been asked by the 
sultan to join him., 
186. Bun, 2229 says that Tatir was shut in the citadel 
of Sarjahan and str , angled there. 
187. The most notable of them seem to have been Shams 
al-Min Eldiguiz and Bali7al, al-Din Qaypar of Arrin 
and AzarbU ! jUnq Alp-Qush Of al-Jib'llv the shahna 0 
of WUsitq 'Furuntili, 6A11 b. Dubays of al-Hilla, 
the son of the chief Vajib Tatir and the son or 
brother of 'Abd al-Rahman b. Taghan-YUrek. 
Bun, 222; Munt X, 1; 2; IA, XI, 87. See also 
n. 189 belows 
188. For further details about his career see also 
IK, IV, 114-27; H. Masong Two Statesmen of 
Mediaeval Islam . 
(The Hague, Paris, 1972), 13- 
66; EII, art. Ibn Hubayrav Zetterstý'en, EIII, 
-392- 
art. Ibn Hubayra, Makdlsl, 
18q. The sources differ slightly and some seem to be 
confused in the details of the account of these 
events. To put the account in a more acceptable 
order one is tempted to say that the above- 
mentioned amIrs (see n. 187 above), who were 
jealous of the proximity of Khapp Beg to the 
sultan'and were afraid of his harming them 
formed an alliance and after securing the support 
of malik Muhammad b. MahmUd went to Baghdad. 
This would appear to have taken place in 543/1148. 
During this time sultan Mas6Ud himself seems to 
have been in al-JibRl. So caliph al-MuqtafIq 
after consultation with him, amassed a large 
army and inflicted a terrible defeat on the amirs. 
The next year (probably in Rajab) once again a 
group of amIrs, the most noteworthy of whom seem 
to have been Alp-Qush, Turuný'All and 6A11 bo 
Dubays came to Iraq; this time having with them 
malik Malik-Shah b. MahmUd. Meanwhile sultan 
Mas6Ud himself seems to have been on his way 
towards Rayy to reconcile his uncle sultan Sanjar 
(see'the text below). The amIrs asked the caliph 
to say the khutba in the name of Malik-ShRh; but 
to their dismay, sultan Mas'Ud being urged by 
the caliph reached Baghdad (probably in RamadAn 
or two months later in Dhull-rijja) and thus 
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their attempts were frustrated. The amIrs seem 
to have had a reconciliation with the sultan 
afterwards. Munt, X, 131-33P 137-38; IA, XI, 
87-89 94; cf. Bun, 222-23. 
1901, He is Abull-Qasim b. al-Fall b. 6Abd al-IAzIz b. 
Muhammad, known as Ibn al-Qattin, a witty 
satirical poet and physician in Baghdad. 
He died at Baghdad in 558/1163 at the age of 
about 77- See Munt, X, 207-8; JKq Int 583-84, 
588* 
191. He is ShihAb al-Dln Abull-Pawiris Sa6d b. 
Muýammad b. SaId b. al-Sayfl al-TamTmIq a 
learned man of the Shafi6l sect and a poet in 
Baghdad. 
He died there in 574/1179. 
Taj al-D-in al-Subkl, op. cit., IV, 221; 
IK, 1,559-62. 
192. Cf. Bun, 176-77 who has these verses in the 
course of the battle of bay-Marg (529/1135)9 
which seems to be a more appropriate context. 
See also the text, 106-7 and n. 145 above. 
193. See Nish, 46t 64; Bun, 224; Raw, 174-75t 
243-44; IA, XI, 88,. 94. The sources slightly 
differ from each other. (See also above and 
n. 189). 
For a general survey of the reign of sultan 
-394- 
Mas611d see El 
I. 
art. Mas'Ud, Houtsma; Iranian, 
World, 125-34; Luther, 17-24. 
194. See also Nish, 65; Bun, 226-27; Munt, X, '151; 
IA9 XI9 105; cf. Raw, 245, who has 546/1151. 
195. Before becoming wazir he was a tughr'dll,. Bung 
195. 
196. The wazir to sultan Mas4Ud b. Muhammadq who 0 
before this post had been in the service of 
amir, Kh"App Beg b. Palang-Eri and the chief 
ýaj ib Tatar. 
He was a relative of the wazlr QawRm al-Dln 
al-Darguzln'i. 
After the death of sultan Mas6lid he became 
wazir to Malik-Sh7ah b. Mahmrld b. Muhammad (547- 
48/1152-53) and then to his brother Muhammad 
00 
0 
(548-55/1153-60). See Bun, 218,245; Rawý 2499 
264,265. 
197. For some waz-irs of sultan Mas6nd see also 
K. A,., Luther, "A New Source for the History of 
the Iraq Seljuqs. The Tlrlkh al-Vuzar! "'. 
Der Islam, ýVl (1969)9 117-28. 
198. Other sources give the events in some detail. 
According to them these Ghuzz had settled in 
the pastures on the outskirts of Balkh under 
their chiefs, DTnar, Qorqut, TUtl-Bego Bakhtiylrv 0 
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Arslan,, MaýmTid and some others. They had a 
cordial relationship with amir Qumach, the lord 
of Balkh on behalf of sultan Sanjar, and sent 
24,000 head of sheep to the sultan's kitchen 
every year. However, the ill-treatment they 
received from the official in charge of the 
collection of this handsome tributeg led them to 
assassinate him. This rebellious act of theirs 
naturally alarmed, ami-ir Qumach who approached 
sultan Sanjar and obtained his permission to 
appoint a shahna over, them on the promise that 
he would suppress their insubordination and send 
him 309000 sheep from-their herds every year. 
The Ghuzz, howevert, treated his-shahna with 0 
contempt and forced him to return saying to him 
that they were the special people of the sultan 
and were subject to no one other than him. This 
led amIr Qumach and his son AbU Bakr to attack 
the Ghuzz. A battle took place between them in 
which both amIr Qumach and his son fell victim 
to the swords of the Ghuzz. 
On learning this sultan Sanjar marched towards 
them in order to put down their rebellion. When 
they heard of the march of the sultant they 
offered him a great amount of wealth and ghulams 
and begged for peace. The sultan himself was 
inclined to accept the offer, but his amirs 
persuaded him to reject it. Eventually a battle 
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took place and as a result the sultan with a 
considerable number of am'Mrs was captured. The 
Ghuzz on seizing Khurls'an went on the rampage 
and caused a Great deal of indiscriminate 
slaughter and plunder there. 
See Nish, 48-52; Raw, 177-84; Bun, 281-84; 
cf. IA9 XIP, 107-8,116-120,138-39 who differs 
slightly and says that amIr Qumach was not happy 
with the Ghuzz, being settled in his territories 
and wanted to expel them from there because of 
their desrting him for the GhUrid Husayn b. al- 
0 
Husayn (544-56/1149-61) 
-,, on the occasion of 
his 
attacking'Balkh in 547/1152. For a general 
survey of these events see Iranian World# 152-57- 
199. IA, XI9 118, has his name as Muhammad. _Perhaps 
his full 
- name was - Muhammad Ahmad. 
200. He is Mu6ayyid al-Dawla wall-DIn Khusraw Khurlslnv 
Malik al-Mashriq Ay-Abaq a mamlnk of sultan 
Sanjar who successfully managed to effect the 
escape of the sultan from amongst the Ghuzz in 
551/1156, (see the text and n. 198 above). 
After the death of sultan Sanjar in 552/1157, 
Ay-Aba'established himself in NIshRpTirt Tus and 
QUmis and play an active role in the affairs of 
KhurIsUn and Transoxiana until his murder at 
the hand of the Khwirazm-Shah Tekish in 569/1174. 
Raw, 183 ; IA, XI, 1219 1499 185-86t 192-93,2o6, 
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247; Ibn Funduqq Tarlikh Bayhaq, ed. A. Bahmany'arp 
(Tehran, 1317/1938)9 284. For further details 
of the career of Ay-Aba see Turkestano 335-38; 
Iranian World, 185-89. 
201, A district in Transoxiana on the right bank of 
the Oxus to the west of the river Wakhsh and to 
the north of Tirmidh. The capital of the 
district had also the same name which Jay at 
a distance of four dayst march from Tirmidh. 
Ist, 295,298,339-40; Haw, 350,401; Hud, 419 
109; Yaq, 111,393; Fida, 505; Mustq 259; 
LEC, 439; "EII, art. C"'agh7aniyln, Barthold; 
II 'v EI art* Caghanlyan, Spuler. 
202,, See also Bun, 255; Must, X. 178; IAI, XI9 146- 
47; cf. Nish, 52; Raw, 184 who place his death 
a year earlier. See also the text, 64-5 for his 
date of birth. 
203. The account of the events in our text from here 
onwards to the end is not in an ordered and 
coherent pattern. For a more likely order and 
chronology see the three appendices at the back. 
204. Lambton says that "assignment on state domains 
on a short or lifelong, tenur was known as ýu6ma. " 
Landlord and Peasant in Persia,, (Oxford, 1953). 
28t 442. 
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205, Kh-uzistin was assigned to Muliammad only (see 
the text, 120). Malik-Shah seems to have been 
in Hamadin during this time (Bun, 227) and not 
in KhUzistUn as our text would suggest. 
206. The text has: al-kushak al-Jadld. 
See the variant forms of this word in Raw. 
as the editor notes: K-ushak. K-ushak Hamad'an 
(P. 255) and Kushak Mas6Udl (p. 259). Bun, 2309 
has all'a al-qasr. 
207. The text seems to have a very confused version 
of the events here. A more convincing account 
of this period would appear to be that before 
the establishment of the authority of sultan 
Muhammad in Hamad'5nq his brother Malik-Shah 
held'sway with the support of some amIrsq 
prominent amongst whom were KhAss Beg and Hasang of a 
the jindir (or Zangiq the Jandir, as'our text 
would have it. But it is worth noting that 
they were different personages, as Zangl was 
killed by sultan Muhammad but Hasan can still 
be found with sultan Muýammad playing an active 
role at a later stage. See Nish, 68; Raw, 263). 
Malik-Shah ruled for a short period of only three 
or four months during 547/1152-53. But he was- 
an incompetent person and did not pay any 
attention to the affairs of state. Instead, 
he had given himself up to drinking and other 
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dissolute activities. So Khass Beg and some of 00 
his other am-Irs agreed to get rid of him. They 
invited him to a banquet in the house of one of 
the amIrs and upon his arrival they seized him 
and confined him there. 
After his seizure, Kh7app Beg sent a group of 
amIrs to Kh7uzistin to bring Malik-Sh7ah's brother 
Muhammad from there. Muhammadq at their requestv 00 
came to Hamadan and became sultan (548/1153). 
On his arrival the first task he wished to 
accomplish was to see the heads of Khapp Beg and 
his close associates cut off, This he did with 
great ease and without any resistancep as it 
would appear that the group of amIrs who went to 
Khuzistin on behalf of KhRýp Beg to fetch 
Muhammad were already in secret agreement among 0 
themselves to remove Kh7ass Beg out of their way. 00 
They had apparently managed to make Muhammad also 0 
a partner in their plot against Kh7ass Beg. There 0 40 
seems to have been an exchange of civilities and 
presents between Muhammad and Khass Begg but 40 00 
this was outward show. The days of Khass Beg Of 
were numbered. The sultan did not content 
himself with the heads of Khass Beg and Zangl, 00 
the jindir, but he also caused a great deal of 
slaughter and plunder among their soldiers. 
(This would appear to have taken place after 
Muliammadts entry to Hamadan and not beforeq as 
-4oo- 
our text, pp, 127-28, has it. ) Malik-Shah, 
however, managed to escape from his prison and 
flee to Kh-uzistAn (cf. the text below). 
See Nish, 66-8; Bun, 227-31; Raw, 250-51, 
254-56,258-62; IA, xI, 105,106-07. For a 
thorough general survey of the reign of Malik- 
Shlah and then events leading up to the coming 
into power of Muhammad see Lutherp 26-35. 0 
208, Cf. n. 207 above. He was in captivitY in 
Hamad'an from where (and not from IsfaMan) he 0 
fled to Kh-uzistUn. 






the north of the river Araxesq 
in ArrIn and then in lizarba 'Ijln. 
present time it forms the suburbs 
in Soviet Azarb"d ljBn. Hud, 160; 
767,784; Fidao 399; Must, 89; 
EII, art. Nakhc"'uwAn, Minorsky. 
210. It would appear from the sequence of the events 
that this correspondence between sultan Muhammad 0 
and Eldigaz may have taken place immediately 
after the establishment of Muhammad at Hamadan. 
See also Luther, 38, n. 26. 
211. A district close to the limits of Baghdad. 
Yaq, 1,745, Ivv 353; must, 39; LEC, 63. 
212. See, as the editor notes, the different variants 
-4ol- 
of the name. Bun, 235 has Sallir al-Kurdl; 
munt, x, 148,149 and IA, XI9 106 have Salar 
Kurd. See also the text below where it has 
SallMr. 
213. Cf. IA, XI, 106, who has. sultan Malik-Shah 
sending amIr al-ZuhayrT al-Kurdl to Mas'lad al- 
Bil'all. This seems more likely, as the 
contemporary Ibn al-Jawz-i (munt, X, 148) gives 
the impression that this may have been before 
Sha6b'an, 547/11529 while the sources agree that 




j 214. The text has: 
Probably CA should be read instead of 
U1 
21-5. The text has: 
Lit. The will of the imim. 
216. A northern town of Iraq on the right bank of 
the river Tigris at a distance of 30 miles 
from Samarri; to the north. Paq, 129; Ist, 77; 
Haw, 138; Hud, 154; Yaq, 1,861; Fida, 289; 
LEC9 57; EI1, art. TakrIt, Kramers, 
217. A Kurdish tribe of al-Jibal. See Abull-Hasan 'All 0 
al-M, as6Ud'j. Mur-uj al-dhahabg (Beirutt 1978), 





Kurds, Minorsky; art. Djlf, Longrigg. 
A town in the district of Kaskar in Iraq on the 
banks of the Tigris between KrLfa and Bapra 
adjacent to al-Batalih. Ist, 82; Haw, 162; &0 
Muq, 118; Hud, 151; Yaq, IV, 881-82; Fida, 




219. Cf. the textq PP. 137-38; n. 232 below. 
220. A swampy district on the bank of the Gharrif 
canal between Wasit and Basra. Yaqq 1119 780- 
81. 
221. The marshy area which stretched between Wasit. 
and-K-ufa on one side and Bapra on the other, 
on the lower course of the rivers Euphrates 
and Tigris. Istp 13t 79; Haw, 179 158; 
Hud, 17,47-49; Yaq, 1,668; Fida, 43,296; 
Must, 210; LEC9 41; EII, art. al-Batiha, Streck, 
ýaleh E1-6A11 
222. The reading of this name is uncertain. One is 
tempted to suggest that the place in question 
could be Radhan (i. e. two Radhs). They seem to 
have two small towns consisting of a number of 
villages near Baghdad. (Yaq, 11,729. ); 
cf. Bun, 237, who has Bajimza, a place between 
Baghdad and Ba&qT! ba. (Yaq, 1,497,672,7o6) 
-403- 
Rudhr'awar (al-Jibal) as the editor has suggested 
is geographically unlikely. 
223. The mamlUk of the atabeg Tugh-Tegin, who later 
became the atabeg, to Muj'ir al-DIn Abaq, the last 
Brarid ruler of Damascus (534-49/114o-54). 
He died in 54V1149. 
IAO XI9 129 489 96; Ibn al-Qallnislo OP- cit-9 
2559 2599 295; ElIl, art. B-uridsp Le Tourneau. 
224. The events which involve Mas4lid al-BiliLil and 
caliph al-Muqtafi and his wazIr Yaýya b. Hubayra 
would appear to cover the period from the end of 
547/1153 to the end of 549/1154. Cf. the textt 
P. 1339 which places the battle of Bajimz'A in 
550/1154. The sources also differ in the details 
of the events. See Nish, 74-5; Bun, 234-4o; 
Munt, X, 147-48,152-53P 156-58; Raw, 283-85; 
iA, xi, io6,125,128-30, For a general survey 
see Luther, 48-62. 
225. See also Luther, 84, n. lo5. 
226. For the location of this place see G. Le Strange, 
Baghdad During the Abbasid Caliphateg (Oxford, 
1924)q 168-170,199-2o4. 
-, t 0 
227. The text has: -.: -, 
1 Cv 
L 
228. He is Zayn al-D-In 6A11 KUchak b. Beg-Tegin, a 
Turcoman general of the Zangids of Mosul. 
-4o4- 
He died in 563/1167 as the lord of IrbIl, a 
town close to Mosul. Bun, 207,210; IA, XI9 
679 218; Ibn al-Ath7ir, Tarlkh al-bahir fill 
dawlat al-Atabakiyyag ed. A, Tulaymit, (Cairo, 0 
1963), 159 72-39 93t 135; EI 
II 
, art. Begtiginidsq 
Cahen; EI'I, art. IrbIl, Sourdel. See also the 
text, 1.36,142-43. 
229, The text has: 
Lit. You will be bewildered in the clothes of 
repentance. 
230. Our text seems to be the only source, which 
provides us with such interesting information 
about the message of sultan Muýammad to the 
caliph and the diplomacy of the wazIr Yaýya b. 
Hubayra. See also Luther, 84-7. 
231. Sing: charkh. See jarkh in R. Dozy, Supplement 
Aux DictionnairesArabes, (Leiden, 1927); 
R, Blacherel M. Choueml, Dictionnaire Arabe- 
Francais-Anglaisp (Parisq 1970)- See also 
6 
charkh in S. Haim, New Persian-English Dictionary, 
(Tehran, 1934); F. Steingass, Persian-English 
Dictionaryl, (Londont 1977). 
232. The text offers here some problems as on p. 137 
it refers to Muzaffar b. Hammid approaching the 0a 
c, aliph for exemption from the levy he used to 
take him every year. But in the same sequence 
-4o5- 
on p. 138 the text turns to his son Badr without 
any obvious link with the preceding account. It 
would appear in the light of the account given 
in the other sources that Muzaffar b. Hammid 00 
approached the caliph regarding the levy. But 
he was soon murdered by his nephew Nat-is b, Padl 
in 551/1156 (IA, XI, 143). And it was his son 
Badr who entered into a coalition with sultan 
Muhammad against the caliph on the occasion of 
the siege of Baghdad. 
IAq XI speaks of Naf-Is as taking over the 
lands of Muzaffar; but it seems that Its son 
Badr must have recaptured them from his uncle 
(Nans). See Munt- XI, 168, which has Badr 
taking over immediately after his father's 
murder at the hands of NaVis. it is important 
to note that our text would appear to be the 
only source. which provides us with a reason for 
the rebellion of Badr b. Muzaffar against the 0 
caliph. Cf. Bun, 249; Munt, X, 165; see also 
Nish, 70; Raw, 267 who have "the sons (pisran) 
of Muzaffar al-DIn Hammad. 11 00 
23.3. The name is differently referred to in the same 
sources, as for instance Munt. IX, 156 has: 
Abill-Jabr, but X. 168, has: Abill-Khayr. See 
also IA, X, 3029 303, where he has: Abill-Jabr, 
but in XI, 52,143: Abill-Khayr. The family had 
-4o6- 
played a very active role in the affairs of 
al-Batiha Wasit and Gharraf since the reign 00)a 
Of sultan Muhammad b. Malik-Shah (498-511/ 
1105-18). They had family relations with the 
0 
Mazyadids of al-Hilla. See for details Munt, 
Ixt 156; IAq Xv 302-3. 
234. A canal to the south of the 6! ts! canal which 
branched off from the Euphratesq ran through 
the town of Parpar and emptied into the Tigris 
near Madalin. Isto 85; Haw, 166; Hud, 48, 
153; Yaq, 111,381; Fidaq 303; Mustq 209-10; 
LEC, 329 359 67. 
235. A large village below Baghdad on the western 
bank of the Tigris. Muq, ' 115; Yaqt 11,567- 
236. The text here gives incomplete and inaccurate 
information about the role of EldigUz and fnanch 
and one is obliged to resort to the contemporaries 
in Baghdadq i. e. Ibn al-Jawzl (Munt) and 6ImAd 
al-Vin (Bun), Nish., Raw. and lAts account 
confirm the version of events given in these 
two sources and provide us with some valuable 
additional information. 
It would appear from their account that 
Eldigffz who had in his custody malik Arslan-Shah 
b. Toghrrl and who was urged by the caliph to 
avail- himself of the opportunity of the absence 
of sultan Muhammad and march on Hamadan. So 0 
-407- 
together with Arslan-Shah and Malik-Shah he 
attacked and seized the city and caused a great 
deal of havoc there by plundering the treasures 
and taking captive the families of those amIrs 
who were accompanying the sultan. 
They are reported to have inflicted a defeat 
on inanch who had stayed behind from the sultan 
at Rayy out of the possible danger of the Ghuzz 
(see the text, 134). The sultan on learning 
about this sent troops under the command of 
Saqmas (probably Satmaz) b. Qaymaz in support 
of Inanch, but he and his troops too seem to 
have suffered a defeat at the hand of the troops 
of EldigUz and Malik-ShAh by now on the way to 
Baghdadq probably to secure the khutba for 
either Malik-Sh7ah or Arslan-Sh7ah. Howevert 
when the sultan returned from Baghdad to Hamad-dng 
the coalition of the enemy fell apart and everyone 
fled on their way. EldigUz went to his territory 
and Malik-Sh7ah probably hurried towards Qum and 
Qash7an. 
Yrianch remained loyal to the sultan (and not 
rebellious, as our text would have it) and seems 
to have restored his (Muhammadts) name in the 
khutba in Hamadan before his arrival there. 
0 
72; Bun, 252 See Nish, 719 -53,284-85; Munt, 
XP'1719 1729 174,175; Raw, 267-68,269-70; 
IA, XI, 142t 156. For a general survey see 
-4o8- 
Luther, 88-94,95-97. 
237- For the siege of Baghdad by sultan Muhammadq 0 
the events leading up to it and for its failure 
see also Nish, 70-2; Bun, 246-55; munt, x, 165, 
168-75; Raw, 267-70; IAO XI, 14o-42. The 
sources give different dates. The more probable 
dates would appear to be those given by Munt 
and Bun as their authors (Imad al-DIn in the 
case of the latter) were the contemporaries of 
these events in Baghdad. They have sultan 
Muliammad marching from Hamadin at the end of 
551/1157 and laying siege at the beginning of 
I 
the next year. The sources also differ in the 
details of the events. For a general survey of 
the events see Luther, 63-80 82-94. 
238. Apparently against Eldigu*z who had showed dis- 
loyalty to him and had seized HamadAn together 
with Malik-ShAh. See also n, 2-16 above. 
239. For a more accurate account see n. 240 below. 
240. Our text omits any mention of the activities of 
Sulaym'an-Sh7ah before his entry into Baghdad and 
the caliph's declaring him as sultan. Other 
sources although they treat this gap give only 
sketchy information. Luther seems to have 
examined the sources closely an this particular 
problem and he has tried to piece together the 
-4og- 
available material concerning it in order to 
arrange it in a coherent pattern. His conclusion 
is that SulaymIn-ShRh escaped from his prison 
(sýe the text, 116) in early 548/1153 after 
the death of his brother sultan MasAlid. He 
then came to Zanj'an, where he managed to gain 
the support of the lords of outlying regions; 
prominent amongst whom were Shams al-DIn EldigUz 
and Nusrat al-DIn Arslan (Aba) b. Aq-Sonqur al- 
Ahmad'111 of Arran and Azarbalij'An. Some amIrs. 
namely Alp-Ghush, Fakhr al-Din ZangIq Alp-Arghun 
b. YUrun-Qush, the b1zd'ar, and two Khwarazm1sq Yusrif 
00 and Inal-Tegint who are reported, to have been the 
brothers of his (SulaymIdn-Sh7ahts) wife, seem to 
have already been in his company. With the 
support of these amIrs he managed to force sultan 
Muhammad to leave Hamadan for him. But then it 
would appear that due to the lack of harmony 
between the amIrs and SulaymIdn-Shahq he soon 
parted from them secretly and fled to M'Azandar*&n 
and eventually reached Khutasln in late 548/1153, 
where he was proclaimed sultan by the amIrs of 
sultan Sanjar, who by the time was in captivity 
among the Ghuzz. Being a wine-bibber he was, 
however, not a'man who could cope with the 
problems of KhurAsan beset as it was at that 
time by great chaos and confusion. So he fled 
from there too, probably in early 549/1154 and 
-4lo- 
came to Jurj'an and from there once again to 
Mazandaxýan. From there he seems to have gone 
to Rayy and then once again probably to Khurnsin. 
Then he tried his luck in lpfah-an, but was driven 
out by the army of sultan Muhammad. From there 0 
he went to lChUzisting but was refused entry 
there too. At the last stage of his roaming 
and wandering about in search of Some place 
where he could establish himselfv he came to 
Bandan1JMn in Iraq and approached the caliph 
who granted him permission to enter Baghdad. 
This would appear to be in the end of 550/1155* 
See Nish, 68-70; Bun, 232-34,24o-41; muntt X, 
1619 164; Raw, 262-66; IAI XIq 119v 120-21v 
135-36; see also Ibn Isfandiy'grt HistorY Of 
Tabarist'ang tr. E. G. Browne, (Leideng Londonv 
iqo5), 61,62p 66; Luther, 35- 44t 68-75l 268- 
75 (appendix). 
241. For relations between Eldigtfz and SulaymZn-ShAh 
see also n. 240 above, Other sources mention 
that malik Muýammadls brother Malik-ShAh also 10 
came to join Sulaym5n-Sh7ah with 200 horses by 
orders of the caliph. The caliph is reported 
to have declared Malik-Shah heir-apparent to 
SulaYmin-Sh7ah. Nish, 70; IA, XI9 136. 
242. AmIr Ynanch always seems to have remained loyal 
to the sultan and hence this statement of 
-411- 
reconciliation would appear to be unnecessary, 
See n. 236 above. 
243. The text has: c 
The translation is a tentative one. 




The translation has been suggested for 




Lit. All; h made,. _. _-drink the sweet water of 
His help. 
246. This battle which led to the siege of Baghdad 
by sultan Muliammad (see the textp 138-140 above ) 
would appear to have taken place in early 5511 
1156. It is worth noting that other sources do 
not give so dreadful a picture of the battle as 
our text does. Cf. Nish, 70; Bun, 241-42; 
Munt, X,, 165; Raw, 266; iA, xi, 1-16-37. 
For a general survey of the battle see Luther 
75-82. 
247. For him see also the text, 118, 
2489 Which he did in 552/1157- See the text above 
PP. 134-40 and n. 237. See also appendix 
249. For a more probable order of the events see 
appendix 1. 
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250, The author places the death of sultan Muhammad 0 
too early and hence probably misses out an 
important development: the peace between the 
two brothers - sultan Muhammad and Malik-Sh7ah. 
The sultan seems to have allotted XhUzistRn to 
Malik-Sh7ah in 553/1158 who managed to oust its 
lord Shumla from there and to take possession 
of it. After this initial success he is reported 
to have "turned his face" towards Firs. Before 
this we find him vainly trying his luck in 
Isfah7an and W'Asit. For details see Bung 286-87; 00 
Munt, X, 181; IA, XI, 156-57. Cf. Nish, 66; 
Raw, 256, who give the impression that Malik- 
Sh7ah was planning to take Kh-uzistin by force 
using his sister GUhar Nasab's treasures in 
Isfahan to recruit an army for this purposep 
but sultan Muhammad frustrated this plan by 
sending atabeg Ayaz to seize the treasure. It 
is possible that the peace between the brothers 
took place after this incident, apparently to 
the advantage of them both. 
Bearing in mind this developmentq a more 
likely date for sultan Muhammad's death would 
appear to be the end of 554/1159 as suggested 
by most of the sources. See Nish, 72; Bung 288; 
Munt, X. 191; Raw, 270; IA, XI, 166. For a 
general survey of these developments s'ee Luther, 
99-103. 
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251. He had an infant son whom he gave to the Aq- 
Arslan (or Aq-Sonqur II) b. Aq-Sonqur, the 
Aýmadlll lord of Mar"Agha to take him to his 
t erritory and look after him. IA, XI, 166. 
252. There seem to have been intensive negotiations 
and consultations between the powerful amIrs 
as to which of the three SaljUqs - Sulayman- 
Shah, Malik-Shah and Arslan-ShAh should be 
installed on the throne. Eventuallyt they 
*0 resorted to Inanch, the lord of Rayyj who had 
the largest-army under his command. At their 
request, he came to Hamad'Sn and solved the 
problem by opting for SulaymAn-ShILh. This 
would appear to have been during early 55511160. 
Malik-Sh'Ahg being desperate, seems to have 
marched on lpfahdn and have proclaimed himself 
sultan there, obviously after making peace with 
Dakla (Degele), the lord of F'ars and Shumlat 
whom he had ousted from KhtkzistMn two years 
earlier in 553/1158; both of them being with 
him on this occasion. It was from there that 
he is reported to have asked the caliph to read 
the khutba in his name at Baghdad. These 
activities were, however, short-lived since he 
was killed probably by poisoning in the same 
year (555/1160) at the instigation of Ibn 
Hubayrat the wazlr of the caliph, who under- 
-414- 
standably wanted him out of the way. 
Nish, 66,72-3; Bun, 288-89,295; Munt, X, 
192; Raw, 256,274-78; IAq X11 1669 1689 173- 
74. For a general survey see Luther, 103-5t 
114-19* 
253. These amIrs appear to have been those who were 
in Sulayman-Shah's camp. Cf. Nisho 73; Raw, 277; 
.0 IA9 XI# 175, who place Inanch's return to Rayy at 
a much earlier date than this. According to themp 
so Inanch returned immediately after the accession 
Of SulaymIn-Sh7ah to the throne. 
254. For the short reign (six or seven months) of 
sultan SulaymAn-Shah and the events leading to 
his removal and his subsequent death and replace- 
ment by Arslan-Shahp see Nisht 74-5; Buno 296-97;, 
Raw, 278-80; IA, XI, 168,175-76, The sources 
slightly differ in the details of the events. 
Our author does not seem to possess an authentic 
knowledge of the removal and death of SulaymAn- 
Shah; hence the probable reason why he fails to 
give any date for it. From a study of other 
sources it would appear that he was removed from 
the office of the sultan and was confined to the 
palace of the ra6is of HamadBn or in a citadel 
there in the latter part of 555/1160 and was 
then killed at the beginning of the next year, 
For a general survey see Luther, 120-28. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE FALL OF THE SALJTJQ DYNASTY 
-415- 
(f. 81b) (THE ACCOUNT OF THE REIGN OF) 
SULTAN ARSLAN-SHAH B. TOGHRIL B. MUVAMAD 
(B. MALIK-SHIH) B. ALP-ARSLAN B. DAIýD 
B. Mild'IL B. SALdEQ9 THE PARTNER (QASim) 
OF THE COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL 
T. p. 145. All the amirs stood before sultan Arslan-Shah 
and that day amIrShams al-Din EldigUz bestowed 
precious robes of honour upon all the amIrs of Iraq 
and ArrMn and presented horses and mules to every 
one of them according to their ranks. The position 
of Arslan-Shah as sultan and that of amTr Shams 
al-DIn EldigUz as his atabeg became firmly established 
and he (the sultan) stayed in Hamad'an. 
As for Ynanch, Ibn al-b-*Azdar Satmaz b. Qaymaz 
al-IjarBm'l and Aqush, they made each other swear and 
made an agreement among themselves that they would 
not support atabea Shams al-DIn EldigUz and sultan 
Arslan-Shah 1 and would not pledge allegiance to them. 
2 
Malik Muhammad b. Toghrll, the brother of Arslan-ShAh 0 
was in ShTrRz with atabeg Sonqur. 3 So they sent him 
(Sonqur) a message and asked him to send malik Muhammad 0 
T. p. 146 b. Toghrll to them. Atabeg Sonqur escorted him out of 
the city, provided him with proper equipment and sent 
1,000 horsemen of his followers with him. So they 
madefor lpfahUn, on the basis of a promise on the 
part of the notable amIrs that they would join him 
(malik Muhammad). The amlrs too made preparations, 0 
-416- 
spent a considerable amount of money and amassed 
troops, the number of which exceeded 20,000 horsemen. 
They gathered together and set out to join malik 
Muhammad b. Toghril in Isfah7an until the entire 
army of ShIrIz had united with them* Together they 
marched in the direction of Hamad'an. 
(f. 82a) (On the other side) atabeg Shams al-Din 
Eldigu"z and amir Sharaf al-Dln Gird-B-azUt the kh-adim, 
set out with sultan Arslan-Shah b. ToghrI1 and they 
faced each other at Marghzir Qara-Tegin4 in the year 
555.5 Both the armies attacked each other and the 
earth began, -to revolve, the mountains began to flYt 
the stars scattered and the sky split open. Rows of 
(the, soldiers) of both the armies lined up'and both 
theýarmies suffered a great deal of slaughter. 
6 
The 
left wing of Inanch attacked, the right wing of atabeg 0* 
Shams al-D-In EldigUzq broke their ranks and moved 
00 their feet from their positions. Also his (Inanch's) 
right wing attacked the left wing of EldigUz and they 
00 aid the same as the others. Inanch himself attacked 
EldigUz from the centre, but he (EldigUz) threw 
Inanch's) attack in his face and he returned routed. 
(Inýthe course of the battle) Pahlawin b. Eldig'uz 
and Inanch encountered each other. The daughter of 
so 7 Inanch-was his wife. He (PahlawRn) hit the croup 
of his (*I*nanch) horse with his sword and said to him: 
"Save yourself. ýIf I had wanted to kill you, I could 
have done so. " 
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When the soldiers of the right and left wings 
of EldigUz saw his (Eldigu"z's) steadfastness and 
that Inanch was fleeing from him, they returned to 00 
their positions, while the followers of Inanch with- 
drew (from the battlefield)q when they saw that he 
(Inanch) had fled. The followers of atabeg EldigUz 00 
laid a seige around them and encircled them from all 
sides. So they suffered an ignominious defeatq after 
many soldiers from amongst them had been killed on 
the spot. The followers of atabeg EldigUz chased 
the defeated (followers of Inanch); and none of them 
T. p. 147 could escape except the fastest-among them and those 
who had their backs unburdened by weapons and coats 
of armour. (f. 82b) The soldiers (of EldigUz)acquired 
plenty of richess weapons of war and costly. provisions 
whose value was incalculable, which filled their 
hands and were beyond any description. They (the 
soldiers of Inanch) were scattered to the four winds* 
Every amIr returned to his own territory. 
8 Atabeg 
Shams al-DIn EldigUz returned to HamadRn unhurt and 
laden with booty. Hamad'an was lavishly decorated 
for his (reception)o9 
Atabe EldigUz took a brief respite in HamadRn 
and then intended to pursue Inanch, who was at Rayy, 
When Inanch learnt that he was the target, he left 
Rayy and fled until he reached BistUm 
10 
and stayed 
there. " From there he wrote to Il-Arslan Khwlrazm- 
Sh7ah 12 that he had come to take refuge with him and 
-418- 
to become one of his ghul'5ms. If he was helped with 
some of his troops, he would capture Iraq and would 
make it a part of his territories in which his 
authority would prevail and his rule would be in 
force. 13 He (11-Arslan) gave him a very favourable 
reply and addressed him courteously. He sent a 
message to the Val'i of Dihist'an 
14 to carry to him 
(Inanch) 30,060 00 dIn'ars out of its (Dihistan's) revenue 
on his arrival, so that he might mend his disordered 
affairs and fulfil his needs with it. He asked 
00 Inanch to go to Dihist'an and stay there until he set 
his affairs in order. So he went to Dihistlin and 
stayed there. 
As 11 for. a I tabeg EldigUz, when Rayy came under his 
sway, he set it aside for himself from sultan Arslan- 
Sh7ah b. ^Toghr3.1 and turned it into an iqýj' for his 
ý- son amIr Nusrat al-Dln Pahlawan. a 
Then the amlrs of Iraq who were with Inanch 
corresponded with him (EldigUz) (f. 83a) and asked 
him to give them safe-conduct, pardon their crimes, 
overlook their mistakes and take an assurance (of 
safety) on their behalf''which they could trust from 
the sultan, so that they might return to his service 
and renew their repentance; for they had been led to 
that course of action and to a reluctance to attend 
the sultan only'because of their fear of amir Sharaf 
al-Din Gird'-Bazri. For it was he who had made them 
i 
T. p. 148 desert (the sultan) because of the many rumours which 
-419- 
had reached them about himv namely that he had 
gossiped about them and exaggerated their every 
misdeed. (But) now when a sultan had been installed 
for them, they would show their obeisance (and) he 
(the sultan) would prevent any one of them from 
coveting another in matters concerning his iqý'Vs 
and rank. They were the mamlUks of the sultan and 
of his ancestors. 
16 The sultan and atabeg Eldigliz 
accepted their excuse and wrote them promises which 
they trusted and they came to the sultan to Hamadan- 
They performed their obeisance to him, never leaving 
Hamadan. The kharaj of their territories came and 
their revenue was brought (to,. Hamadan) while they 
were in attendance on the sultan. 
Atabe Eldigaz stayed in Iraq for some time. 
Then he deemed it proper to return to Xzarba Ijin 
and Arran which he did, while the sultan remained 
in Iraq. He (the sultan) had the troops of Iraq 
with him. They stayed at Sawa, while atabeg Eldigaz 
was in the lands of Arrin. 
(Then) they corresponded with the Georgians and 
the Georgians also sent letters to them. The 
correspondence between them sometimes led to agree- 
17 
ment and at other times disagreement. 
As for Inanch, KhwUrazm-Shah Il-Arslan sent 
(f. 83b) a great number of his soldiers to him and 
ordered them to'spend their spring in Jurj'an (Gurean) 
till their horses became fat and then they should 
-420- 
march towards Iraq. He made Shams al-Mulk b. 
Vusayn........ 18 He was a*Qarluq amIr among the 
retinue of Transoxiana, commander over the troops. 
His father was the ruler of Samarqando But the 
entourage of Khotan attacked him, fought against 
him and killed him. This son of his fled and 
reached Khwarazm, where the Khwarazm-Sh"dh received 
him with hanour and respect9 bestowed upon him 
kindness and favour, married his sister to him and 
made him the commander of his army. SKR Khan was 
also a commander of a contingent of the army. When 
their horses had spent the spring in Jurj'an and had 
become fatt KhwRrazm-Sh'&h 11-Arslan ordered them to 
march towards Iraq and they did so. 
T, p, 149 Atabeg Eldigaz was sent a letter from Iraq 
(and was told) that they (Ynanch and his allied army) 
had made preparations and had set out (from JurAn). 
He (EldigUz) also set out (from Izarbl'Ijin) to face 
00 them. The army of Inanch reached Rayy before atabeg 
Eldigliz could arrive. Then from there they drove 
to Slwa where the army (of Iraq) was (already) 
19 stationed. 
All the amTrs of Iraq, as we have mentioned 
beforeq were in agreement with Inanch ............. 
00000000*000a0*000000000000a00000000000**0*000 
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(When atabeg EldigUz) delayed in joining the 
sultan and PahlawUn b. EldigUzt they withdrew (from 
-421- 
the battlefield) and did not fight. The amirls of 
Iraq stood fast in the face of Inanch and the army 
of Khwarazm-Sh7ah Il-Arslan and fought against them 
fiercely. But when (f. 84a) they saw that the sultan 
had withdrawn and that they had no sultan to fight 
in front of him, they also left the battlefield to 
join the sultan. They left behind all the tents 
and loads which they could not take with them. So 
the Khwarazmis and IO*nanch took them as booty. 
After five days (of this event) ata Eldigaz 
reached them and it was not long before he went in 
their (Y-nanch and the Khwarazmlsl) pursuit and they 
fled from him to Rayy. They (the sultan, Eldiddz and 
their army) followed them (there) and they left Rayy 
and fled on their way. 
(After this defeat) they (the Khwarazmls) asked 
00 Inanch to follow them but he did not agree with them 
and stayed at the citadel (in Rayy) which he had 
fortified. Then atabed EldigUz encamped around Rayy 
21 
and captured the city. 
00 Inanch remained in the citadel for four 
consecutive months and fighting continued every 
day between both the parties. Then Inanch, sent 
him (EldigUz) a message, asking him for peace. 
SaId al-Din al-Ashall was the wazIr of Inanch. 
Atabeg EldiaUz said (to I**nanch) that he would 
conclude peace only at the hands of Sa6d al-Din 
T. p. 150al-Ashall. So because of Inanchts extreme desire 
-422- 
for peace, he came to his wazir and said to him: 
"Go and listen to the talk of that man 
(EldigUz) 
and report that back to me. " When Sa6d al-Min 
reached the tent of, atabeg Shams al-D-In EldigUzq 
he (EldigUz) called him to his presence in privacy, 
where there was no third person with them. Then he 
(EldigUz) brought him the full copy of the, gurlin 
kept in its chestt containing 30 parts. He swore on 
it from its beginning to its end, that as long as he 
was alive, he and Ynanch could never agree on making 
peace. In addition to swearing on the full COPY 
(Of 
the'Qur"an) he swore on divorcing (his wife)q freeing 
(his mamlriks)p giving alms and performing the ýajj 
barefooted (f. 84b) that he and Ynanch could never 
come to terms. (He said to wazTr al-Ashall): "If 
you hope that the affairs of Inanch will be settled 
and you will stay with him at Rayy, this will never 
happen. You have an option of two things: either to 
be with your master in the lands away from your homep 
if he and you stay alive, as you have been with himq 
in hardship, starvation and penury, or to make plans 
with me, to kill him and then be with my son Pahlawan 
as ruler over him and over his lands of Rayy and 
Ipfah'An and lzarb! -ijin. I give you my firm words 
on this. You have to think about yourself today and 
tomorrow and (the day) after tomorrow. So he (al- 
Ashall) said (to him) in reply: "I will think about 
mys elf and will come back to you. " So he took his 
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leave, searched his own heart and pondered over what 
he had heard from atabeg EldigUz. He came to the 
conclusion that his master was besieged in a citadel 
and could not get out of it with his army. If he 
continued staying there, his destiny was defeat and 
death and if he managed to get out of the citadel, 
he could come out only by himself and none (of his 
followers) could accompany him. A man alone who 
himself was driven away and subjugated could never 
T. p. 151 manage to return to his country once again and become 
am1r as he had been before. That was what would not 
happeng because-of his enemy being too strong and 
his own tottering position. -So it would be expedient 
that he (the wazir) should take a promise from atabeg 
Eldigilz on what he had offered himg and should go to 
the citadel to Inanch and plan to kill him. So he 
returned to EldigUz9 entered his presence and asked 
him to give him a promise (f. 85a) about what he had 
offered him on his part. So he (Eldigdz) gave him 
a promise. He (al-Ashall) said to him: "Give me a 
promise that you will equip for me any one of the 
followers of Inanch to whom I offer something to 
help me in carrying out the plan of his murder and 
to provide him when he comes out io you with what I 
have offered him. " So he (EldigUz) gave him his 
promise (an it). He (al-Ashall) entered the citadel 
to see Inanch and said to him: "Matters between you 
and atabeg EldigUz have gone too far regarding what 
-424- 
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you want from him concerning peace; for he wants you 
to come down to him and make obeisance to the sultan. 
He will not come to terms with you on less than this. 
Now you have to choose either to go down to him or 
to stay on at this citadel. " Then he 
(al-Ashall) 
took his leave. 
00 Inanch had some of the Turkish ghul'ams; none of 
the maliks had the like of them. All of them used to 
attend on SaId al-D-In al-Ashall. He was 
(responsible) 
for giving them their salaries and providing them with 
what they needed in the way of allowances and other 
things. (One day) a group of them came to him and 
had their meal with him. (But when) they stood up 
to leave# he detained three of them on whom he relied 
and who relied on him. He acquainted them with the 
plan which had been worked out between him and atabeg 
EldigU*z and about the oaths he (EldigUz) had taken. 
He convinced them that the affairs of Inanch were 
unlikely to improve and that when his state of affairs 
-was deteriorating it would affect them as well as him. 
(He said to them): "Since the matters of our master 
are approaching destr uction (85b) and ruin, the. wise 
step would be to rely on something which was in our 
favour. " So the wazIr and those three plotted that 
they would call I on Inanch, assassinate him and then 
would join, atabeg EldigUz and (in return) he (EldigUz) 
would fulfil the promise he had given them through 
SaId al-ýD-In-al-Ashall. So they left him (al-Ashall) 
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and waited for an opportunity in which they would 
carry out his (Inanch's) assassination. 
inanch used to pass the night in one of the 
towers of his citadel. That night, according to 
his routine, he went to the tower and slept there. 
That night he had drunk a little wine. (When) he 
slept on his bed, the three men camet one of whom 
went into (the tower) and killed him with a 
dagger he had with him and wrapped him in his bed- 
covering. Then he came to his two companions and 
they escaped from the citadel by climbing down the 
wall., After this they came to the camp of atabeg 
EldigUz and asked the rajibs to take them to atabeg 
EldigUz. They(the liajibs) informed him (EldigUZ) 
and he ordered them to allow them to come to him. 
When they came to him they reminded him of his 
promise. So he told them that he already knew that 
and (asked them) what their concern was. So they 
told (him) that they had killed their master and 
had deserted to him. He asked them to wait until 
he had confirmed their claim. The said (to him in 
reply): "Blessing (be upon you). " 
After a short while the herald made an announce- 
ment in the citadel and SaId al-DIn al-Ashall came 
out to atab2Z EldigUz with the news of the death 
(of inanch) the previous night. He (al-Ashall) 
acquainted him (EldigUz) with the situation and he 
(Eldiguz) bestowed upon him (al-Ashall) costly robes 
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of honour and singled him out with a high rank, 
22 
The citadel fell into his hands with all its treasures 
and weapons and chattels including ghullms (f. 86a) and 
slave girls. He made the town (Rayy) an iqýA' for 
his son Pahlawin 
23 
and Said al-D-In al-Ashall became 
ruler over the territories and the manager of all the 
affairs, small or great, of PahlawAn b. Atabeg EldigUz. 
He placed all these ghulams in the service of Sa6d 
al-D-In. 
The affairs of Sald al-D-In continued in conformity 
T. p. 153 with (his) wishes and on the right path until his death. 
09 This very Sa4d al-DIn, during his service with Inanch, 
was the most unjust, tyrannical and cruel of all the 
people. But when he entered the service of Pahlawan 
b. EldigUzq he became the most just and fair of the 
people and the most kind and merciful to the weak 
among them. During his lifetime until his deathq he 
clung to the straight path and right direction and he 
enjoyed a marked respect in (the palace) of the sultan. 
Iraq and izarbA 1j'an and Arrin became clear for 
atab= Eldiguz. He sent a number of pleasing messages 
to Baghdad (the Dir al-KhilUfa) and said (to the 
caliph): "I am the mamIUk of the 4Abblisid empire. 
I consider obedience to it as a duty and shun dis- 
obedience to it. All that I have gained of victory 
and triumph over my enemies is due to my cordial 
relationship with the 'Abbasid empire. May AllUh, 
the Almighty preserve it. " After this EldigUz left 
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for Iýfahan and stayed there. 
(By that time) atabeg Sonqur had approached the 
mercy of All1h, the Almighty, and his brother ZangII 
had taken over his place. So atabeg EldigUz called 
Zanel to show his obeisance to the sultan. His 
brother Sonqur, as we have mentionedt had cooperated 
with Inanch and the amIrs of Iraq (f. 86b) and had 
*0 
sent sultan Muhammad b. Toghril to them and had 0 
despatched an army with him. Atabe EldigUz remembered 
that and it remained in his heart. He had harboured 
(feelings of) revenge against atabeg Sonqur. But 
Sonqur died by chance. 
24 When the news of his death 
reached atab2A EldigUz, he recited the saying of the 
poet 
"0 lion of deathl you saved him from 
the jaws of a lurking lioness 
The world had cured my anguish about 
him, but he took refuge in the next 
world. " 
The commander of the Faithful al-Muqtafl li amr Allih 
passed away in the beginning of Rabl' I in the year 555- 
T. p. 154 His reign as caliph lasted for 24 yearso 3 months and 
16 days. He lived for 28 days less than 66 years. 
After his death, his son al-Mustanjid bi AllýLh became 
caliph. 
25 
Then the orders of sultan Arslan-Shah b. ToghrI1 
and amTr Shams al-Din EldigUz came to amTr Zanrl 
asking him to wait on them. But he became afraid. 
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So he sent a reply (telling them): "I am a mamlUk 
of the sultan and his subject and I am not among 
those who oppose his rule and repudiate his obedience. 
Indeed, my brother happened to commit an error and 
made a mistake, but as a result All'ah took revenge 
from him on behalf of the sultan and he passed away, 
tasted death and his life came to an end. I fear 
that there may have remained some ill-feelings 
(against me) in the hearts (f. 87a) of the sultan and 
atab2. d EldigUz. I want to be given (a promise of 
safe-conduct and to be granted it, so I may come to 
perform obeisance to the sultan. " With his envoy 
amir, Zangl also sent to both of them giftsp presentsq 
almsv rare objectsv different clothes of all kindsp 
and castrated Abyssinian ghul'ams and Arabian horsesq, 
which he had bought from al-qatlf 
26 
and the Arab 0 
territories. He asked them for solemn oaths to be 
made to him on the basis of what he had proposed 
through his envoy. When the envoy reached the 
sultan and atabeg EldigUz,, he handed over to them 
the message and the presents that he had brought 
with him and he was granted what he wanted and gained 
the result he desired. He returned to his master, 
satisfied 
27 because his mission had turned out 
successfully and his mediation had achieved its aims. 
T. P. 155 When the envoy reached atabeg Zang-1, he made 
great preparations, set out with his entire army 
and marched to perform obeisance to the sultan, who I 
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was in Isfahan. When he arrived there and atabeg 0- 
EldigUz learnt of his arrival, he (EldigUz) ordered 
all the troops to get ready with their equipment and 
weapons and to put on their arms. So they did this 
and took their position in Zang'i's path in two rows. 
All the amirs received him except atabeg EldigUz, 
who had stood beside the sultan in his position. 
When amir Zangli approached and saw the troops lined 
up and that each of their battalions had the 
flag of 
its commander and that his ghullms and the circle of 
the people (around him) were in the most splendid 
(f. 87b) clothes and looked awe-inspiringg he thought 
that the sultan was standing there. He intended to 
dismount in order to kiss the ground (before him)v 
but the amIrs and hajibs prevented him from doing SO* 
He did it several times and each time they prevented 
him from dismounting. So when he approached the 
place where the sultan was standingg he saw the 
greatness of the retinue and the large number of 
regiments which struck him with awe and exposed his 
own (weak) position. When he approached the sultang 
the'am-Irs and hajibs dismounted (before the sultan) 
and they asked him (Zanei) to do the same. So he 
dismounted. His mind had become confusedg fearful 
feelings had engulfed him and his heart was struck 
by awe. When atabeg EldigUz saw him, he drove his 
horse a little nearer to him. Then the haJibs told 
0ý 
him that it was EldigUz. So he (Zanri) fell on the 
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hoof of his (Eldigu"z's) horse kissing it, but he 
(EldigU*z) prevented him from doing so. They 
(the 
ýajibs) took him closer to him (EldigUz) and he 
embraced him (Zangli) from the back of his horse. 
Then he (ZanCi) kissed his (Eldiguzls) hand and 
said to him: 110 my lord: I came to show my 
obeisance to you on the basis of your promise, " 
which meant that he (EldigUz) should fulfil for him 
(Zang'i) what he had promised him. So he said to him: 
"Rejoice in your heart. You have come to your own 
house. " Then the atabeg ordered the amIrs and hajibs 
to take him (Zang-I) to have an audience with sultan 
Arslan-Shah, b. ToghrIl. 
T. p. 156 So the troops and the amIrs made a greatq 
big, wide circle around the sultan, while the sultan 
himself stood alone and behind him were weapon- 
bearing ghulRms. Then having dismountedt the amIrs 
entered the circle with atabeg Zangl. When his 
(Zang*I's) eyes fell (f. 88a) on the insignia (Jatrv 
chatr) of the sultan, he kissed the ground and 
continued to do so every few steps until he had 
done it several times. After this when he had an 
audience with the sultan, he kissed the sultan's 
foot. Then the sultan left his place (amidst the 
circle) and retired to his tent. He then ordered 
that food be offered to him (Zangli). So his men 
provided him with everything he needed in the way 
of food and drink and candles and carpets. Then 
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the sultan held a gathering of his intimate associates 
and also invited him (to participate in it). So he 
(Zangll) drank with him (the sultan) and he (the 
sultan)'bestowed upon him (Zangll)and his am"irs costly 
robes of honour. He granted him horses embellished 
with collars and rein-handles made of gold. He 
(also) gave him a sword studded with jewels. Then 
he (the sultan) left the gathering (of the intimate 
associates) and ordered the prominent amirs of Iraq 
that every one of them should give a banquet in 
honour of him (Zangl). It has been reported that 
am1r 'Izz al-D-in Satmaz b. al-HarRml offered him a 
banquet on which he spent 150,000 dinirs, of which 
759000 d1nRrs were paid by the (people of) Isfahin 
in cash. He (Zang-1) stayed in attendance on the 
sultan until the time of his (the sultan's) return 
from Isfahan to HamadRn. He (the sultan) granted 
him a robe of honour once again and assigned to him 
the authority over Mrs and its districts. 
28 He 
enjoined him to act according to justice and fairness 
and not to exercise oppression and transgression 
against his people. 
The sultan then returned to HamadRn and amIr 
atabeg EldigUz also accompanied him. He stayed over 
there for a while. 
After this atabeg Eldiguz decided to return to 
(f. 88b) XzarbR ! jUn and ArrRn when he learnt that 
the Georgians were talking among themselves of 
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attacking the lands of Islam and that they had 
attacked Duw'ln and had captured everyone there. 
29 
So he returned to Azarba ! JBn. 
By this time am-ir Nasir al-DIn Aqush had passed 0 
away. He (Eldiguz) assigned the territories of 
Hamadan and BurUjird to his son Muýammad b. Aquph. 
The territory of Hamad'an did'ýnot (actually) belong 
to Aqush. (But) he (Eldiguz) had given it to him as 
compensation for Ardab-11 and had taken Ardabil from 
him and assigned it to his own son Pahlawlin. 
When the atabeg reached Azarbil Jj'anq the Georgians 
corresponded with him and said to him: "We used to 
levy khatal on Ganja and Paylaqln 
30 
which came to the 
treasury of our kingdom every year. But for two years 
it ha's no longer come to us and has not reached the 
treasury. We want you to send it to us. " So he 
(the atabeg) said to them in reply: 191 have left 
Iraq and have come to these regions to amass troopsg 
march to Tifl'1s and besiege it. I will not return 
until I capture it. Bring forward all the strength 
you have, as I am coming to attack your territory. 
I have come with the troops, nothing can save you 
in the face of them, except the blows of swords and 
the piercing of spears. " 
Sultan Arslan-Shah b. Toghril was (then) at 
Hamadin. The affairs of thq troops of Iraq had (by 
the time) quite improved, even more than they had 
been'during the reign of sultan MasITId. So atabeg 
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Eldiguz communicated with him, told him about the 
message of the Georgians and that he had replied 
to them in such and such a way. He explained the 
message and the reply to him and asked him to join 
him (in ; 
Lzarb5: -! j! n). So sultan Arslan-Shah 
(f. 89a) 
b. Toghril marched from Iraq with troops which 
delighted the eye and which excited fear in the 
hearts and with men one of whom was equal to 
thousands and who individually (were equal) to two, 
who were well-seasoned in war and very experienced in 
T, p-158 life. 31 In Iraq such an army had never been heard 
of before, in which there gathered together (a 
number) of towering leaders (qurlim) and various 
bands of auxiliary troops like this army. He (the 
sultan) marched until he joined atabeg EldigUz at 
Nakhchiw'Rn. He (EldigUz) then departed from 
Nakhchiwin until he reached Ganja. He stayed there 
for some days, 
When the king of the Georgians heard about his 
(EldigUz's) advance and that he had exerted himself 
to meet and fight him, he sent him an envoy and 
implored him (saying): "I have given up what I 
had demanded from you and I am not going to do 
again what might offend you. I am going to withdraw 
my claim from what you desire and I will comply with 
you in what you want., ' 
Shah-Arman Suqmln b. Ibrahim32 had also joined 
the army of the sultan to attend on him and contented 
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himself with kissing his carpet, with a considerable 
number of troops and plenty of equipment. On coming 
to attend on the sultan he received honourp respectt 
distinction and prominence. The sultan addressed 
0- him 'as 'elder brother' (eci). 33 
A 
When the envoy of the Georgians reached atabeg 
EldigUz with the message, he presented him to sultan 
Arslan-Shah b. ToghrIl. So he gathered all the amirs 
and Sh7ah-Arman. Atabeg EldigUz also participated 
(in the meeting) with them. They all held a 
consultation among themselves to give a reply to 
the envoy of the king of the Georgians. All of them 
suggested (f. 89b) to atabeg EldigUz that the proper 
course of action would be what he (EldigUZ) would 
propose (because) he knew the (affairs) of his 
territories. (So he should) do whatever he deemed 
fit. 
But they (the amTrs) had the impression from 
him (EldigUz) that he was inclined towards making 
peace. So the amirs of Iraq stood upq went to the 
sultan and said to him: "We have spent our money 
on our troops and men and have raised soldiers (in 
such a number) that, the land is too narrow for 
them and the Divine degree (qad1l) turns aside in 
the face of their strength and enthusiasm. We came 
here and now we are returning without meeting the 
enemy of Islam. We should show him a strength 
which will cause him to see the methods of our 
1 -435- 
T. p. 159 revenget a steadfastness which will drive him to 
humiliation and subjugationg a might which will turn 
him away from the path of covetousness and a power 
which will strike fear and terror in his heart. " 
Sh7ah-Arman also agreed with them on this opinion 
and said: "The enemy of Islam is a man of hard 
heart and his violence is of fatal consequence for 
the Muslims. Yesterday he launched an attack on 
DuwInp plundered it and took a great number of its 
inhabitants captive. We have showed him34 that we 
are gathered together to meet him and prepared to 
repulse his harm and calamity. (Now) he will see 
that we have withdrawn without fighting him and 
attacking him and we have returned without confronting 
against him and rushing upon him. (Moreover he will 
see) that we have spent a great deal of money and 
have sent away and reassembled troops in the way we 
have. So then his desire will increase and we are 
afraid that when the sultang may Allih preserve his 
authority, returns to Iraq, he (the Georgian) will 
come out towards the lands of Islam with his bands 
and will tread on them with his troops while they 
will be deprived of those who can withstand him and 
there will be no one with them who can fight him 
(f. 90a) and attack him. So his ignominy will gain 
the upper hand over the people of Islam and his 
harm will spread to both high and lowe" 
When atabeg Eldiguz heard these comments and 
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(saw) that the people were determined to fight, he 
went forth to every one of the amirs, embraced themv 
kissed them on the face and said: "Now I have learnt 
that you are eager for the Jih7ad and determined to 
fight the enemies of All1h. So be prepared to meet 
the infidels and pledge yourselves to prosecute the 
Jihad for the sake of the One, the Subduer. " So they 
gave the envoy of the king of the Georgians a soft 
reply and then left their place. 
Innumerable Turcomans had flocked to the sultan 
and they all set out towards the territories of the 
Georgians. When the king of the Georgians learnt 
that they (the sultan and EldigUz) had set out 
towards- his territories, he prepared to fightt got 
T, p, 160 ready, gathered his scattered and dispersed men and 
went out with a tremendous army and loads. None of 
the armies of infidels possessed what his army had 
(with them) in the way of equipment, provisionsg 
weapons of war, spears (ýarrad), marked horses and 
well-fed mules. Both the armies approached each 
other. 
Atabeg EldigtLz had divided his army into three 
groups. One was equipped to fight the king and his 
troops. The other which consisted of the troops of 
Iraq was instructed to wait until the horses fell on 
the horses and the men on the men and (the fighting) 
with swords and lances became fierce between the 
(two) armies. Then they should join in to strengthen 
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the hearts of the Muslims (f. 90b) by their joining 
in and weaken the hearts of the infidels when they 
saw them. He (EldigUz) himself took his position 
in the third group. Among his ghullm and close 
associates, there were men who had. acquired much 
experience in war, encountered it several timesq 
lived in the midst of it and had a knowledge of its 
secret and open tactics. 
Then the king (of the Georgians) arrived and 
arranged his army into a right and left flank and 
a centre and. two wings. The army of the Muslims 
was in front- of him. 
The Georgians launched attacks'on the Muslimst 
but they, (the Muslims) stood with great steadfastness 
in the face, of him (the king of Georgia). Then they 
joined in a fierce battle935 chopping off along with 
glittering helmets, that which was between necks and 
shoulders and striking on parts of the hair with a 
cutting (? hadd"Am? ) blow (darb) by a splitting 
(? haddim? ) mace (? miqmala? )* 
36 
When the violence of the war became intense for 
the armies involved and its cup passed to its drinkers, 
and the bands of the Georgians fought against the 
Muslims, only the second group of the Muslimsq which 
was (composed of) the amTrs of Iraq, was able to 
repel them. They (the amirs) approached them (the 
Georgians) with horses like the darkness of the 
night and like the dashing together (of the waves) 
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of a flood, shouting takbirs. They were equipped 
with resolution and preparations. They joined their 
Muslim brothers (in the battlefield) and marched on 
the enemies of All'Ah. destroying their ranks, putting 
their stalwarts to flight and pushing them back from 
T. p. 161 their positions. At the same time they stayed stead- 
fast in the face of the king (of the Georgians) 
until it was mid-day. Then atabeg EldigUz himself 
and the Turkish foot-soldiers reached them. The war 
I 
and the intensely dark night provided him with 
tremendous riches. 
When the (Georgian) king saw the greatness of 
the (Muslim) troops (f. 91a) and the reinforcements, 
and that they were coming in troop after troopq they 
(the Georgians) gave up their positions. So the 
swords fell on them from their fronts and backs, 
The friends of All-ah, the Muslims, outnumbered the' 
throngs of the infidels, the polytheists, shouting 
at them and hastening towards them dancing and 
jumping. It was before mid-day that the Muslims 
obtained the due from the defeated enemies of All'ah. 
They practised (their) swords on about 10,000 men of 
their stalwarts and heroic (soldiers), spread them 
under the open sky and made them food for the beasts 
and birds. A group of the notables of the infidels 
and their throngs was taken captive. They were 
driven by the nose-rings of coerciong subjugation 
and captivity to the seat of the sultan and atabeg 
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EldigUz, like criminals are driven to the fire, with 
, 
their faces covered with the dust of infidelity, 
being overtaken by the gloom of disappointment. 
(They were) tied by (their) backs by force and were 
dragged to the ground, pulled by (their) cheeks and 
were injured on the jugular vein. The king of the 
J 
Georgians narrowly escaped death and was content 
with the booty of returning (unhurt) and with the 
victory of going back (safe to his domains), The 
Muslims acquired booty the like of which had never 
come into the hands of any of the Muslims or 
. 
into 
the possession of any of the Muslim army before. 
Their hands were filled with spoils, grazing horsesp 
abundant richest beautiful tents of superior quality 
and ghulMms who were like hidden pearls. Amongst 
the possessions of the (Georgian) king were the 
mangers in which water was given to his horses. 
(f. 9lb) All these were made of silver. (There 
were also) dishes in which food was served to him. 
(moreover) dining tablesq trays, plates and bowls, 
all of which were made of gold, . 
(Beside these), 
Jewels, gold, pearls and corals, the (names of) 
which have been mentioned by AllMh, to Whom be 
T. p. 162 praise, in the Qur"anq promising them to the people 
of the paradise, were (also) found in the treasury 
of the king. This battle took place in the year 
556.37 
The armies (of the sultan) entered into the 
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territories of the Georgians after having rested 
for some days. They made raids there and caused 
a great deal of plunder, slaughtero capture and 
devastation until they left the territories completely 
ruined as if it had not been inhabited the day before. 
Then they left while they had acquired (a great 
amount of) spoils which mended their affairs and 
fulfilled their wishes. 
After this the sultan and atabe Eldiguz 
returned to Ganja, while Shah-Arman left for the 
seat of his domain. Atabeg Eldiguz installed some- 
one in Ganja who could guard it and defend it against 
the enemy who might attack its outskirts or towns. 
Then he set out till he reached NakhchiwRnq where 
he stayed for some days attending on the sultan. 
Then they made for Hamadan and reached there safe 
and sound with their hands full of bootyq being 
unhurt and none of their hope remained unfulfilled. 
When it was the year 562, al-Mulayyid Ay-Aba 
despatched a message from MishapUr to atabe EldigUz. 
He (Ay-Aba) sent him word that KhwRrazm-ShRh 11-Arslan 
had resolved to attack-N-ishapUr and free it from him. 
And when he had achieved what he was aiming at as 
regards N-ishaplir, he would not be content with that 
and would decide to march on Iraq. (He further said 
to EldigUz): "If you did not move in a way (f. 92a) 
which would prevent him (11-Arslan) from what he had 
dreamed of, a flood of misery would break out on you 
-441- 
which you would nDt be able to stop and a sea of 
hardship would swell up, whose tide would not abate. " 
Atabeg EldigUZ was at Hamadin. 
38 So he departed 
from there to Rayy and sent a messenger to Khwirazm- 
Sh7ah Il-Arslan saying to him: "This very al-Mulayyid 
T. p. 163 Ay-Aba is the mamlUk of the sultan and KhurlsMn is 
the territory (under the sway) of the sultan and 
(had been) the domain of his forefather and ancestors. 
And so is Khwarazm in which (at the moment) you are. 
If you made for N-IshapUr, the reaction would be that 
I would advance towards you and there would be battle 
and war between us. You have to think about yourself. " 
It was as if these words provoked the anger of 
KhwRrazm-Sh'Ah Il-Arslan and he was inspired with 
fury which agitated him and he prepared to make for 
N71sh7aptir. 
He marched towards it in the year 562 and 
encamped there. Atabeg EldigUz also marched and 
encamped at Bistam. KhwMrazm Shah Il-Arslan remained 
encamped at NishapUr for two months fighting its 
inhabitants; but he could not capture a single part 
of it. When he learnt that atabeg EldigUz and the 
army of Iraq had arrived, he left Nlish7apUr (for)39 
Jurj'Rn. At (this juncture) 
4o 
al-Mu6ayyid Ay-Aba 
sent al-qad-l al-imim Fakhr al-D-In al-K-ut-I 
41 
to him 0 
(II-Arsian) as his envoy and said to him: "You have 
spent a great deal of money and have given away a 
considerable amount of gifts. So it is not proper 
-442- 
that you should return to Khwarazm without (achieving) 
your aim. Now since you have returned, I am your 
mamlUk and I place myself under obligation in obeying 
you. I will read the khutba for you and will strike 
coins of dInMrs and dirhams in your name and I will 
rule in (my) territories in conformity with your 
commandments and prohibitions. " When Khwarazm-ShRh 
Il-Arslan heard this message, he rejoiced at it and 
was excited (f. 92b). They were both reconciled on 
the basis of this message. The coming of al-qddl 
Fakhr al-DIn pleased Khwarazm-Shah 11-Arslan and he 
bestowed robes of honour upon him and gave him 
pleasing presents and sent him back to N-ishaptir. He 
(also) sent an envoy with him on his behalf to al- 
Mu6ayyid Ay-Aba with splendid honours, many gifts, 
horses adorned with gold and silver, excellent and 
T, p, 164 swift horses clothed in veils and saddles and all 
kinds of rare objects which he had in his treasury. 
Al-q'Rý I Fakhr al-DIn returned to NIshMpUr. He had 
achieved what he had aimed at and had been successful 
in his efforts; his heart was happy and his thirst 
quenched. 
When atabeg EldigUz heard of the reconciliation 
which had taken place between al-Mu6ayyid Ay-Aba and 
Khwirazm-Shah 11-Arslan, he returned from BistBm 
towards Rayy and Xzarb! 1JAn 
42 
and sent a messenger 
to Mosul asking them (the ruling amirs) to read the 
khutba and strike coins (in the name of sultan Arslan- 
-443- 
Sh7ah) and to send what they used to send (in the 
past) to the SaljUq sultans. So they responded with 
willing ears and obedience and read the khuýba for 
sultan Arslan-Shah b. ToghrIl at Mosul and all the 
regions of DiyarDaxr and al-Jazira. They (also) 
sent him gifts, presents, rare objectsq Arabian 
horsesq Roman mules and all kinds of clothes woven 
in Egypt and Damascus. Friendship was established 43 
between atabeg Qutb al-D-in Mawdtkd b. Zang3. 
(of 
Mosul) and atabeg Shams al-D-In EldigUz and they 
became like one hand in attendance on sultan Arslan- 
Shah b. ToghrIl.. 
As for the lord of Firs (Zang-I), he paid the 
tax as he used (f. 93a)"to during the-reigns of 
sultan Mas6tid and sultan Muhammad b. MahmTId b. 
Muhammad Tapar. 
In the'year 563, the malik of KirmIn 
44 
passed 
away and his sons disputed with each other. Each 
of them wanted to be the malik after him. The 
middle one of his sons 
4-5 
fled. They were three in 
number. 
46 
He reached HamadIn to attend the sultan 
Arslan-Shah b. ToghrT1 and atabeg EldigUz. They 
accepted his claim and fulfilled his desires. Atabeg 
T. p. 165 EldigUz in addition to the customary response, 
addressed him with a reply by which he gladdened 
I 
him and strengthened his back in his recent success. 
He glorified his position, elevated his rank, 
honoured his (request for) refuge and equipped himv 
-444- 
so he might return to his own domains. He gave him 
some troops which were enough for his (purpose). He 
rectified their deficiencies and made amir Jam'al al- 
Din Muhammad b. Nasir al-DIn Aqush, the Vall of 
Hamad ander over them. He was one of the 
most courageous stalwarts and horsemen. who have been 
mentioned already. He (EldigUz) sent notable Valls 
and retinue under his flag, after fulfilling their 
requirements in terms of money and weapons. 
He (am'Ir Jam'al al-D-in) marched from Hamadin in 
asir)q the year 564. When he reached Guwash-Ir (Bard 1 
47 
which was the capital of Kirmant the malik (in 
authority) 
48 
there left it and fled to NishapUr. 
AmIr Jam'al al-DIn Muhammad b. Aqush entered the city 
on a day which resembled a feast-day (yawm al_zlna)ý9 
He captured the citadel and handed it over to the 
malik of Kirman, as-sultan (f. 93b) Arslan-Shah b. 
Toghril and. atabeg Eldiguz had ordered him to do. 
AmIr Jam'Al al-DIn stayed there until he had rested. 
When the malik entered the citadelg he found 
treasures there which his brother could not manage 
to carry (with him), like weapons, bedspreads and 
some silver dishes. So he carried all these objects 
to amir Jamal al-DIn Muhammad b. Aqush and offered 0 
his apology to him and said (to him): "By All'ahl 
I 
If I had found loads of jewels in (these) treasures, 
I would not have been the kind of man who would have 
kept them away from the sultan, but I would have 
-445- 
sent them to him and to am'Ir atabeg Eldigaz; because 
they left nothing undone for me and they did a favour 
to me, showered their generosity upon me and helped 
me to get my genuine share. You have to offer your 
apology to All'ah, to Whom be praiset 0 amir Jamll 
al-D-Inj you must offer an apology to the sultan 
and atabe Eldiguz on my behalf. " 
T. p. 166 The malik of Kirman collected a sum of money 
from the (people of his) territories during the atay 
of. amir Jamil al-DIn Muhammad b. Aqush (there) and 
gave a portion of it to the army which accompanied 
him and sent the rest of it to the sultan. He said 
(to amirJamil al-D-in): "I am the n1lib of the 
sultan in these regions. I will send as a tribute 
to the sultan and atabeg Eldiguz all that is surplus 
to the expenses of (my) army and I'will keep nothing 
out of it for myself. He put this down in writing 
for the sultan and, atabeg EldigUz. 
AmIr Jamal al-DIn Muýammad b. Aqush returned to 
Iraq during the rest of this year. When he approached 
Hamadan, the city was lavishly decorated for his 
reception and they (the people) made domes in its 
markets embellished with a variety of clothes. The 
sultan ordered a group of the amirs (f. 94a) to go 
forward and receive him. So they went forward and 
received him. When he came in to the sultan, he 
(the sultan) bade welcome to him, met him in a 
courteous manner, showed him kindness, bestowed on 
-446- 
him precious robes of honour and agile beasts for 
riding and made him chief IL7ajib (amir al-hujjlb). 
Then he took leave of the sultan and went to 
attend atabeg Eldignz. He stood for himt embraced 
himg kissed him between the eyes and said to him: 
"Praise be to AllMh who destined the conquest of 
KirmAn at your hands, the giving of it to its lord 
and the achieving of the ends of the sultan and the 
help (he needed) to achieve his aim. He was really 
concerned about the return of this malik to his own 
domains and his accession to his own seat in the 
domains which his brother had usurped from himg after 
his father had granted it to him and his (other) two 
brothers had favoured him with it. 
50 
On the 9th of Rajab in the year 567t Khwlrazm 
Sh7ah Il-Arslan b. Ats1z died5l and the-lands of Iraq 
and AzarbA ! jMn became untroubled for the sultan 
and amIr, Shams al-Din EldigUz. the atabe 9 in which 
T. p. 167 (now) they held sway and in which (now) their 
authority prevailed. 
Sultan Arslan-Shah b, ToghrIl was outwardly 
(puratan) in, power but atabeg EldigUz held the real 
authority (maInan). He (Eldiguz) implemented the 
rules, granted the lands as iqý! &s, had the control 
over the treasures and could take them (with him) 
wherever he wanted in the regions. The sultan had 
no power to share in any of these. Sometimes the 
despotic behaviour of atabeg. Eldiguz in the affairs 
-447- 
(of the sultanate), his free hand in iqý! Gs and 
assigning them to anyone to whom he wished would 
vex the sultan. (f. 94b) So he would speak up 
about this state of affairs. But his motherl who 
was (now) the wife of atabeg EldigUz and the mother 
Of two sons from him (namely) Nusrat al-D-In Muhammad a0 
PahlawAn and Muzaffar al-DTntUthmIn QlzB. 1-Arsian 0 
would say to him: "Do not be uneasy (about it) 
because this man (EldigUz) has put himself at risk 
and has rushed towards death (in a number) of wars 
time and again. He has spent the most valuable of 
his riches and has destroyed his ghul'ams and men 
until he was able to enthrone you as sultan. How 
many of the SaljUqs, who are older than'you (in age) 
are in prisons and lead a miserable life? Their sole 
wish is to be able to move from their places; but 
they cannot, while you are sitting on the throne of 
the sultanate and he (EldigUz) and his two sons 
attend you and stand before you and fight your 
enemies and subdue your rivals. Your heart is free 
(from worrying) about these tasks. Whenever the 
atab_2g, decides to give something to someone or take 
away something from someone, it is for the sake of 
the repair of your empire and to stabilise your 
authority. So his actions should not vex you and 
his decisions should not disquiet you. (After all) 
he is your mamlTik. 11 When he (sultan Arslan-Sh7ah) 
heard this from his mother, he would calm down. 
52 
-448- 
The commander of the Faithful al-Mustanjid bi 
Allih died on Saturday, 8th of (the month) of Rabl' I 
in the year 566 and allegiance was pledged to his son 
T. p. 168 al-Mustad-11 bi nUr All'ahq an Sundayl 10th of Rabil 0 
in'the year 566.53 
Atabeg EldigUz would move sometimes to Iraq and 
on other occasions tolzarba-1j'an until the year 569. 
He would take the sultan with him sometimesq while 
at other times he would go alone. During the course 
of this year (f . 95a) he went to Azarba'! 
J'an and 
stayed there until it came to the year 570 when he 
died at NakhchiwBn. 
54 
The sultan was at Hamadan 
(at this time) and Muýammad Pahlaw'an was with him. 
When the news of the death of atabeg EldigUZ 
reached his son Muhammad Pahlawan, while he was 0 
attending the sultan in 'the capacity of amIr al-ýUJJ! b 
(chief hajib) and subject to his authorityv he became 
afraid of the sultan. So he rode out and wentto 
Azarb'&-! J'Rng where he took over the position of his 
father. He seized the treasury and richesq gathered 
(his) troops and men and stayed at his place waiting 
for (the development of) the events which would 
clarify for him the intention of the sultan towards 
him. 
As for the sultan, when atabeg Shams al-D-in 
EldigUz passed away and Muhanunad Pahlawan departed 41 
from himq the troops and amirs gathered round him 
and brought him plenty of richesq because he did 
-449- 
not possess any of the money in his hands. He made 
preparations to march towards ; Lzarba 1j'an and 
free 
it from Muhammad Pahlawin. He left Hamadan having 
with him the troops of Iraq. The am-Irs showed zealg 
made every effort and assembled troops, the like of 
which was not known in Iraq (before)- They (then) 
made for lizarba ij'an. They embellished (the situ- 
ation) to the sultan and said to him: "When you 
freelzarba 1jin and instal one of-your followers 
whom you trust, you should return to Hamadan and 
march on Baghdad and capture it. The lord of Mosulo 
Qutb al-DIn MawdUd b. Zang-1, who is your mamlUk and 0 
owes loyalty to you, will come to join you. When you 
T. p. 169 capture Baghdad and have the khutba read in your name 0 
from the pulpit of the caliphate (f. 95b)v the expanse 
of the territories will become free for you from any 
other rival or enemy who is liable to achieve supremacy 
or fight (against you). " So he agreed with their 
suggestioý. He set out and reached the town of 
Zanj'an where a serious illness took him, which upset 
him, caused him uneasiness and weakened him. He 
stayed on there waiting to recover from his illness. 
But (instead) it grew worse. When he realised that 
the illness had got worse and that his last moments 
had approached to swallow (him) up, he ordered that 
he be carried to Hamadin. So he returned and the 
troops also returned. He died in the year 570, 
two months after the death of atabeg Shams al-D-in 
-45o- 
EldigUz before reaching Hamadane 
55 His dead body 
was carried there and was buried beside the (grave) 
of his father sultan Rukn al-D-In Toghril in his dome. 
The news of his death spread in the regions. 
His son malik Togheil was with, amlr Nuprat al- 
DIn MuDammad Pahlaw'an b. EldigUz in Nakhchiwan. He 
made him mount the throne of the sultanate and left 
Nakhchiwin making for Iraq. He (MulLammad PahlawZn) 
had been appointed to the post of (ToghrTl1s) atabeg 
as was his father to sultan Arslan-SICahe 
Malik Muýammad, who was older than his brother 
T, p-170 
sultan Arslan-Shah was in Kh7uzistRn. When he learnt 
that his brother sultan Arslan-Shah had diedv he 
asked Sharaf al-Din AmIran b. Shumla, 
56 
who was his 
atabeg and the ruler of Kh-uzistin and its armyt to 
march with him to Iraq. But he (Amlr'an) said to him: 
"I cannot fight atabeg Pahlawan on my own. Do not 
forget that not long ago he fought my father (f. 96a) 
in Qirmisln, 57 defeated him and killed him. 
58 He has 
with him now the troops of IraqgIzarb! Ijan and Arrldnq 
whose number exceeds 5OpOOO horsemen. But you should 
go to Isfah7an by yourself. Perhaps some of the troops 0 
of the sultan and their amirs would defect to you, 
when they hear of your arrival to I7fah7an. So if 
you secured this, then I would join you along with 
the troops at my disposal. " He (malik Muhammad) 
agreed to his suggestion and set out towards Isfahan 
0 
and entered the city. The Valls who were in power 
-451- 
there came to an agreement with him. From Hamad'an 
Qufshad59 b. Qaymaz al-HarRml set out to join him 0 
and reached Isfah7an. He had about 1,000 horsemen 0 
with him. 
When atabeg Pahlawin reached Hamadant he rode 
out from there in the company of his close associates 
and ighul'dms and rushed towards Isfahan 
(reaching there) 
in five days. He attacked malik Muýammad like an 
arrow which is shot (from the bow) or a shooting- 
star which lies in wait (to strike)q acting like one 
who has taken enthusiasm as his friend and companion 
and has put aside the fear of the consequences, 
persisting in determination and exertion. Malik 
Muhammad and the troops in his command fled in the 
direction of Khrizistln. But amTr Sharaf al-Dln 
Am"IrIn b. Shumla did not allow them to enter his 
territory out of fear of atabeg Pahlawln. So they 
6o 
went to WAsit. Pahlawan (? Muhammad) stayed 00 
facing Wasiý on the eastern side for a period of 
three days. The lord of Wasit then sent a message 0 
to him and said to him: "Hospitality lasts for 
three days. We have fulfilled our obligation as 
host. Now it will be prudent for you - to go in the 
direction where you have come from. " So he (malik 
Muýammad) said: "I want to go to the commander of 
the Faithful io kiss the holy threshold (latabat 
al-sharTfa) and become one of the mamluks of the 
magnificent empire, may A111h preserve it. " The 
-452- 
lord of Wasit said to him (in reply); "Go away a 
wherever your heart tells you (to go). " So he 
expelled him from Vasit and he left it and set out 0 
making for Baghdad. (On arriving there) he encamped 
near al-N-11 
61 
waiting for a favourable moment (to 
enter Baghdad). He sent an envoy to Baghdadg but 
he could not find there what he had sought. The 
troops (of the caliph) came out. They had been 
given permission 
62 
to make him their prey if they 
caught him. So he flew away from them making for 
Kh-uzistan. But the lord of it (Kh7uzistan) did not 
allow him to stay there. So he went to the city of 
ShIrAz to atabeg Zangl and stayed with him. But 
atabeg Pahlaw'fin sent him (Zang-1) a message (saying 
T, p-171 to him): "If you do not send malik, Muhammad to the 
sultan keeping him under guard, I will march towards 
you. If you fight against me, this will cause you 
to perish and if you flee in front of me, this will 
be (the day of) your destruction and of your 
territories. " So atabeg Zangl arrested him (malik 
Muhammad) and handed him over to sultan Toghr1l. 
AtakeF. Pahlawin then seized him and confined him to 
the citadel. of SarjahAn. This. was the end of his 
era, 
63 
The regions became pure for atabeg Pahlaw'Bn 
and he installed sultan Toghr11 an the throne of 
the kingdom. 
I 
The commander of the Faithful al-MustadI6 bi 
0 
-45.3- 
nUr All'ah died when two nights had 
month of Dhusl Qa6da in the year 5' 
lasted for 11 years and six days. 
his son the imam,, the commander of 
al-Napir li d-In Allih Abull-'Abbas 
passed of the 
75.64 His reign 
After his death 
the Faithful, 
became caliph. 
SULTAN RUKN AL-DIN TOGHRIL B. (f. 97a) 
ARSLAN-SHAH B. TOGHRIL B. MUtWBIAD TAPAR I 
B. MALIK-SH-AH B. ALP-ARSLAN B. CA'DD B. 
M! KX'! L B. SALJTJQ9 THE PARTNER (QAS: 11j) 
OF THE COMMANDER OF THE FAITHFUL 
Sultan ToghrIl, a young boy, who was left behind 
could not deal with anything. A terrible fear of 
atab! IZ PahlawMn established itself in the hearts of 
the soldiers and the lords of the outlying regions 
and all the maliks ! vere awe-struck by him. 
He (Pahlawin) gathered troops and made for 
Tep*172 XzarbA 1j'an and Arran and entered the territories of 
the Georgians. Nobody had the power to face him. So 
they (the Georgians) sent him an envoy and made 
peace with him on the basis of what he wished. He 
then returned to Iraq. 
65 
He made his brother Muzaffar al-DIn QIzIl-Arslan 
his nalib 'in Xzarb! 1JUn and Arrin and wrote letters 
0 
to the maliks of the outlying regions and asked them 
to read the khutba in the name of sultan Rukn al-DIn 
-454- 
ToghrIl. So they complied with this and the khuýba 
was read in his (ToghrIlIs) name in Mosul and its 
surrounding regions, in Armenia, Khil'at 
(Akhl'at), 
00 
Firs and its outskirts and the areas which share 
borders with them and in the whole of KhTizistin. 
His (atabeg Pahlawlints) authority became established 
in every region. -1 
Then he sent messages to the Khw! razm-Sh7ah 
(Tekish), 66 befriended him and showedlAm his good 
will. During his whole life there remained close 
contact and exchange of gifts between him and the 
Khwirazm-Shah (Tekish). 
His letters to the (caliphts) honourable house 
(dir al-6aziza) continued during his whole life with 
the (declaration) of his loyalty, submission and due 
obedience (to it)'. He proclaimed that he had not 
gained that authority and power over those territories 
except by virtue of the blessing which enfolded him 
because of (his) being loyal to the honourable house 
and which he had received because of his submission 
(f-97b) to the holy commandments (awdmir al-sharifa). 
Robes of honour and gifts from the honourable house 
came to him continually and without fail. All his 
life he carried out the exalted commandments 
(awimir al-6aliya) of the family of the Prophet 
(i. e. of the caliph) and performed the holy ceremonies 
of the imam, until he passed away. 
67 
His life came 
to an end in the year 5 2.68 
-455- 
When he passed awayg he left behind four sons. 
Two of them were by the same mother who was Inanch 
Khatun, the daughter of amIr Ynanch. One of these 
two was called Inanch MahmUd and the other AmIr 
AmIr-an GUmar. Of his two other sons onets name was 
AbU Bakr who was by a Turkish slave-mother. He was 
the oldest of all (his) sons. The Turks were with 
his (AbU Bakr's) uncle Muzaffar al-DIn QIzIl-Arslan 
in Azarb! '! J'Un. He (Q7i2ýil-Arslan) had no offspring 
of his own. So he considered AbU Bakr as his own 
son, The second one (of his two other) sons who 
T. P. 173 remained in Hamadin (too) was from a slave-mother. 
69 His name was Oz-Beg. 
Atabeg, Pahlawan had earmarked Azarba-ij'an and I 
Arran for his son AbU Bakr and had put him under the 
tutelage of his uncle Muzaffar al-DTn qlzll-Arslan. 
He had singled out Rayy, Isfahan and the rest of 0 
Iraq for his two sons Inanch MahmT! d and AmIr AmIrin 
he 
6Umar while/ýssigned Hamad'an to his son 00oz-Beg. He 
commanded (all of) them to rule under the command 
of their uncle Qlzll-Arslan after the inevitable had 
happened to him. 
'When he died, the affairs continued according 
to what he had commanded earlier. He also advised 
all his sons to continue performing obeisance to 
sultan Toghril and to neither harbour enmity against 
him nor deviate from his obedienceo (f. 98a) (Instead) 
they should assist him and should not betray him. 
I 
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They should be in unity with him and should not 
desert him. They should be loyal to him and should 
not disobey him and be under his command in every 
matter. He enjoined on them that they should take 
the utmost care not to deviate from obeying the 
honourable and holy commandments of (the caliph), 
70 
whatever circumstances might occur to them. (He 
said to them): "You will find the commander of the 
Faithfulq a pillar (rukn) upon which you can lean 
in hardships and a stronghold (ýisn) and fortress 
(matqal) in which you can take shelter if a stubborn 
enemy overwhelms you. n 
When atabeg Pahlawin passed away, MuFaffar al- 
D-3n Qlzll-Arslan came out having gathered together 
the troops of lzarVa. 1jin and Arrin and a great part 
of the troops of Iraq. He set out towards7l Hamadang 
where there was sultan Rukn al-DIn Toghr1l who had 
with him Inanch MahmUd and Amir AmIrin 'Umar. Their 
Mother (I"nanch Khatun) was at Rayy., When atabeg 
Muzaffar al-D-In Q"izll-Arslan approached HamadMnq 
sultan Toghr1l commanded all the amIrs and troops 
to receive*him at the distance of one dayts journey. 
So they received him in the way in which they used 
to receive him and his brother. 
T. p. 174 When Muzaffar al-D-In Q19il-Arslan intended to 
enter Hamad'an, the sultan came out to (meet him) 
outside the old summer-house, where he (the sultan) 
had put, up. So he received him. Atabeg QWil-Arslan 
-457- 
dismounted and kissed the ground (before him). The 
sultan brought him closer to himself as he 
(QIzUl- 
Arslan) was his uncle - because he was the brother 
of sultan Arsian-Shah from the same mother - until 
he embraced him while on horseback. Then he and the 
troops mounted (their horses) to make obeisance to 
the sultan until they reached the summer-house. 
MuFaffar al-DIn (f. 98b) atabeg QIzIl-Arslan then 
dismounted and carried (the sultan's) saddle-cloth 
(gh7ashiya) while all the amIrs walked (in front of 
him) with bared swords in their hands. The sultan 
then went into his residence in the summer-house and 
atabe Q12ýil-Arslan went to his own tent. 
The next morning atabe Q3. zIl-Arsjan brought 
presents, gifts, all kinds of pleasing and rare 
objects, to the sultan, the like of which nobody had 
offered to him before. The next day he did the same. 
Every day he would bring him (objects) which were 
the same as those he had brought him the day before. 
This continued for'a period of a whole month. The 
value (of these gifts) exceeded 150,000 din'ars in 
cash. (Besides these) he brought (the sultan) in 
cash 100,000 dln'ars in all kinds of coins. He conferred 
robes of honour upon all the amIrs and won them over. 
So all the amIr, s joined hands with him as they had 
been with his father (atabe EldigUz) and brother 
(atabeg Pahlawan). 
- When the mother of the sons of his (QIzIl-Arslan's) 
-458- 
brother (atabeg PahlawMn)g I**nanch Khatung the 
daughter of (amir) I"nanch realised that atabeg 
Qlzll-Arslan had brought all the affairs under his 
sway and that AbU Bakr b. atabeg Pahlawanv the 
eldest (son) who was under the care of his uncleg 
had gained a higher position and rank than her two 
sonsp she was not happy with this state of affairs. 
So she sent a secret message to Ay-Aba72 and R-us in 
Hamadin. They were the mamlUks of atabeg Pahlaw'fin 
and were the greatest of his ghul'ams and on this 
occasion they were the commanders of the army Of 
T-P-175 atabeg Pahlawln. She said to them: "How can it 
please you that the son of a slave-woman should be 
higher in status and position than my two sons. In 
my hands I have an amount of richesq. treasureso 
dInIrs and'dirhams with which I can fulfil your 
needs (f. 99a) for a number of years. I want you 
to put my sons on horseback and bring them to me. 
I will support-you and all those who come with you 
and I will spend money until all the troops of your 
master atabeg Pahlawln Join you. " 
When the (suggesýtion) which Ynanch Khatun had 
sent to them reached them, they mounted (their 
horses) in the first part of the night and set out 
(towards Rayy). Two'days passed and on the third 
day they reached Rayy and Inanch Khatun. Both her *0 
sons were with them. She came out and received 
them. Those Fhulams of atabe Pahlaw"An who had 
-459- 
stayed behind in HamadMn and his troops also joined 
them and (thus) the strength of their army increased. 
(On becoming aware of these developments) atabeg 
MuFaffar al-D-in Q12ýil-Arslan was obliged to set out 
to Rayy in their pursuit. So when he reached Rayy, 
Ay-Aba and Mus fled and went to Damghan where they 
stayed outside the city. Atabe Muzaffar al-DIn 
QIZ11-Arslan stayed (at Rayy) for some days. Then 
Uenanch) Khatun and her sons qutlugh Inanch Mahmild 
and Amir AmIrAn 'Umar came out to him and he took 
over the citadel from them and stayed there for a 
number of days. 
(Then) sultan Togheil parted from him at Rayy 
and set out until he joined Ay-Aba and R-Us in 
Damgh7an. Atabeg Muzaffar al-Din QIzIl-Arslan 
remained in Rayy for a few days and then left the 
city. When he left (Rayy) Ynanch Maýmlld and (Inanch) 
Khatun also accompanied him as far as SAwa (where) 
(I**nanch) Khatun sought his permission to take a rest 
in Sarjahan and he complied with it. He (QIzIl-Arslan) 
set out towards Hamaddn and stayed there for some 
time. 
When Qlzll-Arslan set out from Rayy and the news 
of his departure from it reached Hamadint (f. 99b) 
T. P-176 sultan Toghril returned (to Rayy) after launching 
an attack against those territories of the heretics 
(mallýida, i. e., Baýirilis) which were around Darngh-dn 
and Gird-Muh. He devasted the territories, looted 
-46o- 
them and killed everyone he found there and then 
returned to Rayy. The lord of Abharq Bahal al-D*In 
Sharaf al-Dawla and the sons of Qufsh-ud73 who were 
the lords of (the regions) of Zanjant and the lord 
of Maragha also joined him. When atabeg Muzaffar 0 
al-DIn Qlzll-Arslan heard this news, he went on his 
I way and fled from Hamadan* 
AY-Aba and R-us had taken a promise from sultan 
Toghfil that Inanch Mahm-ud would be with him on the 0* 0 
same basis as that on which his father atabeg Nuprat 
al-D*In Pahlawan used to be. So he (the sultan) 
fulfilled the promise with them. 
Inanch Mahmild and his brother AmIr Amlr'Rn &Umar 0 
escaped from their uncle (QlzYl), returned to the 
sultan and joined him at HamadRn. 
When atabeg Muzaffar al-Dln qlzll-Arslan reached 
Azarba IjMnv he wrote a letter to the honourable 
palace (of the caliph) in which he said: "I am a 
mamlUk and a son of a mamlUk of this great empire. 
I have been trying to secure the favourable opinion 
of the commander of the Faithful for occasions like 
the present one. Now we are in a very difficult 
situation. 
74 Our affairs have led us to the state 
of which the commander of the Faithful is aware. 
Some of our soldiers who threw off (the bonds) of 
loyalty and inclined towards treachery and harshness 
have betrayed us and have joined hands with Rukn 
al-DIn ToghrIl. As long as the base of the dissension 
-461- 
is not rooted out, it will lead matters to a situation 
where they will be beyond contro, 
75 
and the helpers 
and subjects of the empire will be helpless 
(f. 100a) 
in the face of it. So if the commander of the 
Faithful deems it appropriate to equip (and send) 
troops from Baghdad which the mamlUk will join from 
AzarbA lij! an, it will sap the strength of the enemy. 
(Moreover) the (entire) country of T-raq, will return 
under the (authority) of the supporters of the 
empire in which the exalted orders will prevail as 
T, p, 177 they (already) prevail in Baghdad and all the out- 
lying regions. " So they (the caliph and his amIrs) 
complied with his request. The commander of the 
Faithful equipped an army on which, it was reportedg 
he spent a sum of 6009000 dlnnrs from a well-filled 
treasury (khazanat al-ma6milra) and made wazIr Jalll 
al-Vin b. YUnus76 commander over this army. 
He (the wazIr) came out from Baghdad in the 
year 583 and they (the troops) set out in the 
direction of Hamad-an in accordance with the promise 
of atabeg Muzaffar al-DIn CjIzIl-Arslan that he would 
join them (there). But the coming of atabeg Muzaffar 
al-D'In Qlz'll-Arslan to them was delayed. WazIr Jal'al 
al-Vin Yanus underestimated the strength of sultan 
ToghrI1 and said: "What need is there (to wait) 
for atabeg Muzaffar al-DIn CtizUl-Arslan? We will 
march an our own and take Hamadan. " So he departed 
from Kirmanshah (Qirmlsin) making for Hamadan and 
-462- 
encamped at Day-Marg. 
77 Sultan Toghril. came out 
from Hamadan. He had with him all the am-irs of 
00 Iraq and Inanch Mahmild who had with him the troops 
of (his father) atabe Pahlawan. Both the armies 
met each other and a battle ensued between them 
which caused the wisps (of the hairs of the mothers) 
to turn white (in grief for their sons)t destroyed 
the lines of the regiments and of the troops of 
horsemen and filled the battle-ground with those slain 
from both armies. 
On the left wing of wazIr Jalill al-DIn 
(f. 100b) 
78 
was amIr MaýmUd b. Tarjam al-1will, who had bands of 
the Turcomans and Kuids with him. (But) he abandoned 
his position in the army of Baghdad (on the basis) of 
a secret agreement (muwltala) with sultan ToghrIl. 
79 
0 
When amir MaýmUd b. Tarjam'fled, the rest of the 
troops also withdrew towards QirmIsIn. WazIr Jalil 
al-DIn stood firm in the centre (of the army). Those 
of his special ghul'ams who were with him in the centre 
fought a fierce battle in front of him till late 
afternoon. Then sultan ToghrTl himself came to him 
and said to him: "Your army has been routed and 
T. p. 178 nobody has remained with you save these ghullms. So 
do not kill yourself and those with you. " He 
(Toghrll) commanded a group of the amIrs, who had 
come'to him and they carried him (the wazIr) to the 
tent which had been pitched for him. Then the army 
of (the wazir) returned to Baghdad and sultan 
-463- 
Toghr3.1 went to Hamadan. 
80 
When the troops reached back to Baghdad, the 
imZm al-NAsir li din All'ah, the commander of the 
Faithfult embarked on equipping them once again and 
removing their faults. He took out a great quantity 
of equipmentg enormous arms and tremendous richesq 
the like of which had never been known before in 
the possession of anybody except the honourable 
dlw'7an. He made amTr Muj'ahid al-D-In Khalis al-KhAss 1000 
commander over these (troops). 
So he (amIr Mujlhid al-D-1n) set out from 
Baghdad in the remaining part of the year. When he 
approached Hamadlin and sultan Togheil who was 
(already) there learnt how great, the army (Of 
Baghdad) was and that (this time) the commander 
over them (the troops of Baghdad) was a man of fresh 
zeal and great strength and that they had marched 
towards him with hearts full of rancour (against him) 
and with firm intentions to endure (any hardship)v 
(f. 101a) he departed from HamadRn in the direction 
of lpfahan. So the army of Baghdad entered HamadIdn 
and stayed there for a number of days. Then atabeg 
Muzaffar al-D-In QIzIl-Arslan (also) joined them 
(there) and they received him, bestowed honour upon 
him and delivered the orders of the commander of the 
Faithful mawlin'a al-NRsir li din Allih to him about 
showing regard to him and assigning him the authority 
as nalib of the commander of the Faithful, mawlinli 
-464- 
al-N'dsir li d-In AllAh. They addressed him as Malik 0 
NasIr AmIr al-Mulminin. (Moreover they told him) 
that they had been commissioned to strengthen him 
and that the army would comply with his adviceg 
would carry out his orders and (would be) obedient 
to him. When the h1jibs brought something out of 
it (? sic)t 
81 
he would kiss the ground several times. 
They offered him hospitality in the tent of MuJILhid 
al-Dln Khalis and bestowed precious robes of honour 0 
upon him. 
As for sultan ToghrIlj he departed from lpfahan 
towards lzarbB. IjAn and made an alliance with IIzz 
T. P. 179 al-Dln rasan b. Qipchaq. So their troops were 
strengthened. He (Vasan b. Qipchaq) had 509000 
Turcomans under him. They made for Ushnup 
82 Urmiyaq 
83 
Khuy and Salmls. They devastated these territories 
and caused disturbance there. 
Then. atabeg MuFaffar al-D-in Qlzll-Arslan returned 
from Hamadin (in pursuit of Toghrll). (By that time) 
0' he (QI2ýil) had made peace with his nephew Inanch 
MahmUd and he (Ynanch MahmIld) had joined him while 
he (Qlzll) was still at Hamaddn. His (fnanch's) 
00 
00 
mother Inanch Khatun had come too. Atabeg MuFaffar 
al-Dln Qlz! Ll-Arslan had married her and consummated 
84 -- the marriage with her at HamadAn. Inanch Khatun 
, stayed 
behind at HamadAn. 
Atabeg Muzaffar al-Dln Qlzll-Arslan set out 40 
and met sultan ToghrIl (f. 101b) and the Turcomans. 
-465- 
T. p, 180 
They had plundered those territories. So he (Qlzll) 
made preparations against them and appointed his 
nephew amir, AbU Bakr b. atabeg Pahlawan as the 
commander of the vanguard of (his army) sending 
with him the amIrs of Iraq; (they were) the amir bar, 
N-Ur al-DIn Qara and Siraj al-DIn Qaymazv the lord 
of Rayy. They (the vanguard) met the Turcomans 
and prevented them from setting up the battle lines. 
They struck blows against them and drove them away. 
They killed a large number of their men and plundered 
their tents and livestock. The army (of Qlzll-Arslan) 
acquired from them a great amount of spoils and 
tremendous riches. 6Izz al-D3: n Hasan and sultan a 
Togheil fled until they reached Karkh5nlp 
85 
the 
citadel of Hasan b. Qfpchaq near (the river) ZAb. 
86 
0 
(From there ) they sent a message to the commander 
of the Faithfulq al-Nasir li dln All'ah and asked 0 
him to forgive the mistake of sultan ToghrIl in 
having fought against wazTr Jalll al-DIn b, Y-unusp 
(saying to him): "He (Togheil) was obliged to 
what he has done; but now he is a mamlrik of the 
empire and an obedient subject. If the commander 
of the Faithful prescribes that he should come to 
show his obeisance, if he is given safe-conduct and 
is granted something which will sustain him, he 
will do so. If he is worthy of being a n'Atib in 
some places, he will obey the exalted orders. " He 
(Toghr1l) sent his son to Baghdad to be a guarantee 
-466- 
of his loyalty. When he (the sultan's son) reached 
it (the city) the commander of the Faithful gave 
orders that the honourable (caliphal) guard (mawkib 
al-shar1f) should go out to receive him. So they 
brought him into Baghdad. He had a sword in his 
hand and (on his shoulder) a tattered shroud. (On 
entering to the court of the caliph) he kissed the 
holy threshold. A place was allotted to him in 
which they put him up. (f. 102a) They accorded him 
a great amount of allowances and presented costly 
gifts to him. They wrote a letter (in reply) to 
sultan ToghrIl (telling him) to stay on in his place 
until he had reorganised his affairs. 
The sultan waited until the spring season and 
then entered (;, zarb"A 'ij-dn) with IIzz al-Din pasan bo 
QIpchaqq the wIlI of lzarb'A TjBn after he (the 
sultan) had married his sister, had consummated the 
marriage withher in Karkh7anl and had begotten a child 
f rour her. 
When they were in ; Lzarba IjAn, atabeg MuFaffar 
al-D'In Q3. zll-Arslan marched towards them. Sultan 
ToghrI1 withdrew (from Azarb! lj'Rn) to HamadRn, 
(At Hamadan) there was a tremendous army of the 
followers of atabeg Muzaffar al-DIn QIzIl-Arslan 
but they could not prevent (the sultan) from 
entering the city. (Later however) atabe Muzaffar 
al-DIn QI: eil-Arslan (himself) came (to HamadBn) in 
his pursuit and sultan Toghril was obliged to give 
-467- 
himself up to atabeg Muzaffar al-DIn QIzIl-Arslan. 
He (the sultan)believed because of the blood 
relationship between themt that he (Q19il) would 
overlook his mistakes and forgive his offences: 
that he (Toghril) would (be able to) confide in 
him (Qlzll) as he used to do with his brother atabeg 
PahlawMn: that he (Toghrll) would have no share in 
administering the affairs (of the sultanate) except 
his symbolic recognition: that he was the sultan 
and he (QIzIl) would rule with absolute authority 
all over the countries and would have despotic 
powers. But he (03-zll) did not do that. He seized 
him and confined him to a citadel in Xzarbn IjRn 
87 
near the town of TabrIz. 
88 
The wRlT of this citadel 
was one of the followers of atabe Muzaffar al-DIn 
QIzIl-Arslan. Atabeg Q"jLzTI-Arslan remained at 
T. p. 181 Hamadan and all the territories of sultan ToghrIl 
came under-his sway. He stayed there for some 
period of time. 
-(f. 102b) Inanch Khatun was also accompanying 
him (during these campaJgns) but he did not pay any 
attention to her. He was fond of associating with 
ghul-dms and drinking wine'and would only occasionally 
come to his senses. Hisýdeeds provoked her anger. 
So she incited some of her ghulMms who came to him 
while he was drunk and killed him in his bed. The 
next day his (men) asked him to ride outq but he 
did not (answer). So they went in to see him but 
-468- 
found him killed. 
89 
When am1r AbU Bakr b. atabeg PahlawAn learnt 
about the murder of his unclev he rode out at night 
and set out (from Hamadan) to 
lzarba IjUn and 
entered Nakhchiwin. Zlhida Khatun, the wife of 
atabeg Pahlawin was staying there. The citadel of 
Alanja 90 was situated near to Nakhchiwan where atabeg 
Pahlawan and his father atabeg EldigUz had stored the 
revenues collected from Iraq and 
lzarba TjRn during 
his (? their) reign. The affairs of the citadel 
and everything stored there were under the control 
of Zlhida Khatun. AmTr AbU Bakr had been reared in 
her lap and he was like a son for her. So when am1r 
AbU Bakr ar. rived in Nakhchiwin she let him enter itv 
summoned the Val-I of the town and told him that he 
(AbU Bakr) was-the lord of those territories and 
that he (the will) was (acting) on his behalfo She 
(also) summoned the will of the citadel of Alanj! 
and told him (too) that he (AbU Bakr) was the lord 
of the citadel. She took solemn oaths from him (the 
will) for him (AbU Bakr). 
, When amir AbU Bakr obtained this support, 
he 
rode out towards Ganja. The am1r in charge there 
came out to him and surrendered the town to him. 
Then he sent him back to the town and made him 
deputy on his behalf. He (then) kept on marching 
from one town to another capturing them until he 
had taken the whole of Azarba lj'dn and Arriln and 
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the troops gathered around (f. 103a) him and he 
attained the place of his father and grandfather. 
91 
As for the affairs of sultan ToghrIlq he lasted 
two years in the citadel as captive. In the vicinity 
T, p, 182 of that citadel there was one amlr, MaýmUd b. SanR- 
Oghlu, 92 a man from the Turcomans. He used to be 
in the service of atabeg Pahlawan. When he learnt 
that the nephews of atabeg Muzaffar al-DIn Qizil- 0 
0 
Arslan and their mother had killed him by mutual 
intrigue, it shocked him, grieved himq weakened him 
and sickened him. So he employed artifice and used 
every trick until he and the Val'i of the citadel 
agreed and released sultan ToghrIl from the citadel 
after he gave them his promise that amIrMahmild 
would be (his) amTr bAr and the will of the citadel 
a 
would become (his) amir hajib (chief h-ajib). 
When sultan (Toghr1l) escaped from the citadelp 
he made for TabrTz to capture it. But its (inhabitants) 
did not surrender it to him. So he stayed on around 
it for a few days until he had put his affairs in 
order and gathered around him about 500 horsemen. 
(By that time), amTr AbU Bakr had learnt about his 
escape and that he was staying around Tabr1z. So 
he (AbU Bakr) rode out and went in his (Toghrills) 
pursuit. But he flew from him and made for Iraq. 
When he reached Zanjin, the sons of Qufsh-ud, the 
Turcomans who had captured it and were staying there, 
came out to him and joined him. Qutlugh I"nanch 
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MahmUd and his brother AmIr AmIrIn 6Umar and their 0 
mother (Inanch Khatun) were in Rayy (at this moment) 
and they had the troops of Iraq with them. 
Sultan Toghril left for Hamadan. These three 
persons (i. e. Ynanch MaýmUd, his brother AmIr AmTr'An 
6Umar and their mother) united and proceeded from 
Rayy in pursuit of the sultan. The sultan fled 
towards Qazw'ln where there was N-ur al-Dln Qara. He 
came out to him with a violent (khashn) army and 
joined him. The sultan stayed (f. 103b) on the 
outskirts of Qazwln. 
*0 
Inanch MaýmUd and all his troops came to an 
agreement and set out towards the sultan. He (Inanch 
Mahmild) had l5vOOO horsemen with him (consisting of) 0 
noble men and notable stalwarts. They were sure 
that sultan ToghrI1 would not be able to withstand 
him. 
T. p. 183 When both the armies met each other and both 
the groups faced each other, sultan ToghrIl took a 
firm stand with the same number of the troops he had 
with him, which numbered about 3,000 horsemen. He 
lined them up in proper order and made every group 
of them stand in the position he had fixed for them. 
Inanch MahmUd had (already) lined up his army. They 
were adorned like peacocks. When the sun rose on 
them, the pupils of the eyes were dazzled by it and 
the horizons turned bright. 
When the steps of both the armies approached 
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each other, sultan Toghril attacked the band of 
inanch MahmUd in person. He (Inanch) was in the 
centre of the army and had beside him his own ghulMms 
and the ghul'gms of his father. He 
(Toghril) disrupted 
their ranks and shook their feet from their positions. 
When the (troops) which were placed on the right and 
left wings (of the army) of the followers of Inanch 
Majwi-ud saw that he had fledt they all also ran away. 
They disbanded from their positions like the scatter- 
ing of a necklace of which the thread has broken. 
They made it a defeat in which flags fell headlong. 
The valleys and hillocks were filled with their 
(routed) bands and they'bent their shoulders before 
the sultan with blows which split, skulls in two and 
gave souls deadly poison 'to drink* None of them 
could escape him except those with very fast horses 
and those who were near a stronghold or a mountain 
(to take shelter), 
93 He (the sultan) acquired a 
(great amount of) riches (f. 104a) from them which 
were innumerable and abundant. 
94 After the defeat 
everyone who was alble to return, returned to him 
95 (Ynanch), '*I*nanch MahmUd reached Azarba lj! &n and 0 
sultan Toghril made for Hamadan. 
.4 
Inanch Khatun had hidden herself at SarJahan. 
The major portion of the treasures of atabeg, Pahlawin 
was stored there. She seized it and then wrote a 
letter to sultan Toghril (saying to him): "I have 
always been well-disposed towards you and have been 
0 
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feeling hatred for all those who have showed enmity 
towards you (whoever they are) near or far. Now 
when AllRh has made you the ruler of the territories 
of your father, I am one of your servants and slave 
T. p. 184 girls. I have a great amount of treasures and 
tremendous riches. So if you accept me to be in 
attendance on you as one of your slave girls by 
contract of marriage and make a solemn oath to keep 
this contract, I will come to Hamad-an to make 
obeisance to you aTid will hand over everything 
I 
have in my possession in the way of treasures and 
richesl graduallyv one article after another. " So 
the sultan. agreed to what she wished and complied 
with what she sought for. He wrote an undertaking 
on it for her and sent (to her) amTr 61zz al-DIn 
Faraj, the khadim on his behalf. He (ParaJ) stayed 
with her for a number of days until she equipped 
herself perfectly and made (for Hamadin) to perform 
obeisance to the sultan. 
When she approached HamadRn, he (the sultan) 
ordered all the amIrs and prominent ladies to go out 
(of Hamadan) and receive her. So they went out to 
receive her and she entered Hamadan with great 
preparations and in a most dignified manner. The 
day after her arrival, the qlýT, the notables, all 
the amIrs and the leaders of the army were summoned 
and she was bound by the contract of marriage (with 
the sultan) in the presence of all of these people. 
96 
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She stayed with him in HamadUn for some time. Then 
death approached her (f. 104b) and she died at 
Hamadan. 
When she diedq (her son) Inanch MaýmUd thought 0* 
that sultan Toghr11 had killed her. He felt terror 
in his heart and was afraid that sultan Toghril might 
do the same with him as he had done with his mother. 
He refrained from going and making obeisance to 
sultan Toghril after having intended to perform it. 
He then joined the troops of the Khw'Arazm-ShAh Tekish. 
The amIrs of Iraq had already set out to join him 
*0 
0 
(Tekish) before the arrival of Inanch MaýmUd to them. 
So the amIrs re'turned and parted from Inanch Mahm-ud. 
*0 
N-ur al-Vin QurIMn-khw! n97 went to Khw! razm to perform 
obeisance to Khwirazm-Shah 6AIII al-DIn Tekish b. 
Il-Arslan; amir Sirij al-DIn Qaymaz went to Khlazistan 
and from there to Baghdad while Ibn al-amIr bAr fell 
into the bonds of handcuffs. 
Inanch MajimUd made for lzarba 1j'an and encamped 
near TabrIz. He had a group of his father's ghullims 
T. P. 185 and his brother AmIr AmIrIn 'Umar with him. They 
stayed there and sought to enter Tabr'Iz. Nobody 
prevented them from entering. When they entered it 
(the city), their army was strengthened and they 
set out towards (their half-brother) amTr AbU Bakr, 
who was at Nakhchiwan. He went out (to fight) them 
and they met in a battle, in which swords were cut 
into pieces and lances were broken off. Some of 
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them withstood against others until midday. AmIr 
AbU Bakr gave them their just deserts and they flew 
from him, suffering an ignominious defeat. He went 
in their pursuit until he took a group of them 
captive. 
98 He (however) missed (capturing) his two 
06 brothers. Inanch MahmUd fled to Iraq wandering 
about and being driven away; 
99 
while Amir Amiran 
GUmar fled (f. 105a) to Shirwang (where) the Shirwin- 
Sh7ah 100 received him, offered him hospitality, 
honoured himv married his daughter to him and 
befriended him by (providing) him with riches. He 
presented him with horses, which numbered about 1009 
and weapons and everything else he needed, and 
equipped him. So he (Amir Amlirln) set out towards 
the ruler of the Georgians who at that time was a 
101 
woman. She ordered her commanders and her troops 
to give the guest a hospitgble reception and fulfil 
his wishes. They received him in a dignified fashion 
and showed regard to, what was due to his forefathers 
and their high reputation. They, honoured hims 
entertained him and brought him everything he needed 
in terms of provisions, fodder, dln'ars and precious 
clothes. (Then) they asked him about the reason 
for his calling upon them. So he said (to them): 
"When we dismounted in the territory of my brother 
amir AbU Bakr in a defeated state and we took refuge 
under his protection seeking shelter (under him), 
he neglected to fulfil his duty which he owed to 
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us. A sense of honour and blood-relationship 
should have prompted him to restore our respect, 
to return with us towards our enemy and fight 
against him until we had re-captured our domains 
from which the enemy had expelled usl and then we 
would have been in Iraq and he would have remained 
in lzarba 1JUn just as he is. But (instead) he 
attacked us with his men, scattered us away in the 
lands, in a routed state and ousted us from our 
territories. (Now) I have come to you to strengthen 
me with (your) men and send (your) troops with met 
so I may meet him face to face, fight himg take the 
T, p. 186 field against him and overpower him. When I subdue 
him and drive him away from the domainst then the 
lands will be, at your disposal and you can take 
from them what you wish. That will be yours without 
any other claimant wanting a share in that. " 
-They-(. the Georgians) agreed to his wordq 
complied with (it) and started (f. 105b) to gather 
troops and-equip them to help him. They wrote to 
the Shirwin-Sh1h (ManUchihr) who had (by that time) 
entered, into their allegiance and sent the tribute 
(khar'aj) (of his lands) to them to prepare to set 
out with him. A group of the troops of Arrin also 
joined him (Am"Ir Am3: rRn) from amongst those who had 
the ambition to be with him in a close relationship 
and in a distinguished place, if fortune was 
favourable to him. A band of the Turcomans also 
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assembled and set out towards him. So they all 
made a coalition and marched towards amir AbU Bakr 
b. atabeg Muhammad Pahlawan with troops numerous 
enough to fill the earth and irradiate the air. At 
this time the earth trembled with the steps of 
soldiers and the sky split open because of the 
spreading of dust and the rising of dirt. When 
they approached PaylaqRn, amir AbU Bakr came outt 
gathered his auxiliary soldiers (ajnad)q summoned 
his troops (lasakir), encamped in front of them and 
prepared for the battle. 
When both the parties. met, the voices of the 
warriors rose and troops fell on each other and men 
(on men), the troops, (of AmIr AmTrBn 'Umar) attacked 
amIr AbU Bakr and displaced him from his position. 
They caused a group of his stalwarts and the most 
courageous of his men to be thrown onto the ground 
102 
and to lose their lives. AmIr (AbU Bakr) sought to 
escape from the battle, but he could not manage that, 
because, of his troops being hemmed in by the troops 
of the Georgians and the Muslims from all sides. So 
he stood fast and a group of his ghulams also with- 
stood, who had encircled him and were fighting near 
him. 
-But. 
they failed in that. Some of them were 
killed and a small number of them fled. AmIr AbU 
Bakr fell amongst those slain. One of the ghullms 
(f. 106a) of his brother (AmIr AmIrIn 6Umar) tilted 
at him (AbU Bakr) in order to kill him since he did 
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not recognise who he was. So he (AbU Bakr) made 
himself known to him and said (to him): "I am so 
and so. " The ghulMm dismounted from his horse and 
made him mount (his horse). The ghullm himself rode 
on a side horse he had with him and then carried him 
I 
T. p. 187 away, pretending to those who were with him that he 
was carrying a captive to his master. When he (the 
ghul'am) emerged from the battlefieldo he took him 
(AbU Bakr) away until he brought him to Paylaq"An. 
He (AbU Bakr) waited there until those who had 
escaped of the scattered remnants of the army joined 
him. Then he went in defeat in the direction of 
Nakhchiwin. 
As for his brother AmIr AmTr9n 6Umarq he 
returned having with him the troops of the Georgians 
and Muslims until he reached Ganja and encamped 
around it. He asked (the inhabitants) to surrender 
it to him. But they said (to him): "Had you come 
to us on your own, we would have surrendered the 
city to you. Now that you have these bands of 
infidel troops in your company, we cannot hand over 
the city to you, because of the fear of treachery 
on the part of the infidels with you and their 
(possible) seizing control of it (the city). (After 
which) they will take us and our children captive 
and will slay our men and our kinsfolk. And if 
this borderpost (thaghr) falls into their hands, 
then none of the towns of the lands of Islam will 
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remain; they will come-under their sway. They will 
destroy the foundation of Islam and will cover it 
with darkness after there has been light upon it. " 
So they did not surrender it (the city) to him. 
A group of the defeated amirs at the time of 
battle had (also) taken shelter in Ganja. When they 
realised that they were unable to capture it by 
force and that they did not have the strength to 
conquer it by fighting, Amir Arn-iran "Umar corresponded 
with them (the inhabitants) and said to them: 
"Surrender the city to me, and I will go into it 
alone and I will drive away this enemy from you. " 
They said (to him in reply "We accept this 
suggestion and extend our loyalty to you. " So he 
told the Georgians about the communication which 
had taken place between him and them (the inhabitants 
of Ganja) (f. 106b) and said to them (the Georgians): 
"When I hold sway over Ganja, your orders will 
prevail there and its tribute (khar-aj) will be 
carried to you and its revenue will be your due. 
If we fail to capture it by force and depart from 
here, they (the inhabitants) will invite my brother 
T. p, 188 and will surrender the city to him. And it will be 
more useful for you to have me in it rather than my 
brother. " They said (to him in reply): "(We will 
accept it) on one condition and that is that some 
of our amirs enter (the city) with you and make you 
N 
mount the throne of the sultanate there. " So he 
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corresponded with the inhabitants of the city about 
what they (the Georgians) had suggested. They 
(the 
inhabitants) said (to him): 'fit is not objectionable 
if some of the (Georgians) from the danger of whose 
deception we are safe and from whose treachery and 
evil we are protectedg enter (the city with YOu)o 
When the day on which they (the inhabitants) 
had promised to surrender to him came, he 
(AmIr 
AmIrin) rode out. He had with him his ghullims and 
the amirs of his troops. From the Georgian sideq 
three of their amirs entered with him accompanied 
by a troop of their men until they brought him to 
the palace of the sultan and made him mount the 
throne of the sultanate. They bound him by solemn 
oathsq while he was sitting on the. throne, that he 
would not conceal any treachery against them and 
would support them secretly and openly and that he 
would join them in whatever they proposed and would 
not disagree with what they suggested. So he gave 
them solemn oaths on this and then they went'out of 
the city. On the second day after his entry to the 
city he mounted his horse and went out towards them. 
The army of the Georgians departed from around Ganja. 
He(himself) lived for (only) 22 days after their 
departure and then he passed away. 
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(After his death) the inhabitants of Ganja 
took control of the city and sent words to amir 
AbU Bakr to hurry up, so they could hand over the 
-48o- 
city to him as his brother had died. So he departed 
104 
from (f-107a) Nakhchiw'an and hastened towards Ganja 
and took over the city, mended its affairs and 
105 
assigned it to his son amir and then 
returned to Nakhchiwin. 
The Georgians made preparations and came out 
when they heard that AmIr Amlirgn 6Umar b. PahlawAn 
had died and that his brother amir AbU Bakr had 
taken over the city, until they reached Ganja and 
encamped around it. AmIr ........... 
lo6 (b. AbU 
Top*189 Bakr) came out and attacked them while they were 
setting up camp and were inattentive. He killed 
300 men from them and returned to the city. 
When the Georgians realised that they could 
not obtain anything from Ganja, they departed and 
made for Nakhchiwan. So amir AbU Bakr left it for 
Tabr-1z. ' The Georgians attacked it. But ZAhida 
Khatun made peace with them on the basis of certain 
things'which'she gave to them and they returned to 
their own territories after they had devastated 
villages, filled their hands with spoilst taken 
captives, the number of whom no one can count 
except All'ah, to Whom be praise. They drove away 
(with them) all the animals of the townsq marching 
on the regions, capturing citadel after citadel 
and looting city after city until they had taken 
most of the citadels, levied tribute (khar'aj) on 
Nakhchiwin and PaylaqUn and held sway over Duw'In 
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and its citadels. Then they rode out and marched 
on Marand and took it by force. They killed the 
men and took (their) children captive. They went 
on behaving 1ýke this while amir Ab-u Bakr was 
extremely occupied with immoral acts and had given 
himself up to wine-drinking and associating wIth 
ghulBms. He had forbidden the hajibs and am-Irs to 0 
give him any information about the affairs of the 
Georgians. 
When the Georgians saw that they (f. 107b) were 
not facing any opponent who defended (his territories) 
and there was no one to stop them from capturing the 
citiest they became ambitious and began carrying out 
a swift march on the cities and capturing citadels 
until they had taken. the entire regions of Arran. 
Nothing remained behind of these regions for the 
Muslims except Ganja alone. They (the Georgians) 
captured all its outskirts and citadels and devastated 
Shamk-url07 and PaylaqAn which belonged to ArrAn and 
destroyed Marand as we have mentioned before. They 
took Ardab-31 by force and acted there as they had 
acted at Marand. 
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As for sultan Rukn al-DIn Toghr"Il b. Arslan-ShRh, 
0* T. p. 190 when he put Qutlugh Inanch MahmUd to flight away from 0 
his presence and married (Inanch) Khatun, the mother 
of. Inanch MaýmUd, the whole of' Iraq came under his 
sway. He made for Rayyj which was occupied by the 
followers of the Khwarazm-Shah 'Ala' al-DIn Tekish 
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b. II-Arslan. They had seized, the control of the 
citadel and the city. Sultan ToghrII captured the 
city on the day of his attacking it. He besieged the 
citadel and brought down the KhwArazml (troops) who 
had occupied it, assuring them safe-conduct which 
they had sought from him. When they descended (from 
the citadel), he allowed them to depart from the city. 
But then he broke the promise (of safe-conduct) with 
them and went in their pursuit, seizing from them 
everything they had in their possession. He killed 
a considerable number of them while the rest of them 
ran, away. He captured Ipfah7an and turned it into an 
iqýA$ for, amir, &Izz al-DIn Faraj, the kh7adim. He 
(Toghr1l) remained in Iraq having no rival (for 
power) there and facing no obstacle (to the exercise 
of) his rule and authority. 
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00 As for Inanch MahmUd, when he fled from his 40 
brother AbU Bakr, he reached Zanj'an. He kept on 
fleeing until he reached Simnan. 110 (f. 108a: ) The 
amlrs of Iraq had taken refuge with the Khwarazm- 
Sh7ah 'Al'al al-D-In Tekish b. 11-Arslan and had joined 
his army. When Inanch MaDmIld reached the army of 
KhwRrazm-Shah 'Al'al al-DIn Tekish at SimnSno who 
were the vanguard of KhwArazm-Sh"dh 'All' al-DIn 
Tekishts army, 'he stayed with them until Khw"drazm- 
Shah 'All' al-D-3n Teki'sh reached DAmghan. He 
Inanch MahmUd) departed (from there) by himself 
and the amirs of Iraq who were with him, departed 
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on their own. He made for Minghan to make obeisance 
to the Khw! razm-Shah 6Al'a' al-Din Tekish. (On 
arriving there) he (*I*nanch Mahmnd) appeared before 
his throne and kissed the ground in front of him. 
He then informed him of his state of affairs and 
what had befallen him. The KhwMrazm-Sh"dh 'AlUl al- 
DIn Tekish made promises to himp treated him with 
kindness, gave him a hospitable reception and 
offered him (presents) until he had satisfied him. 
He gave orders and bestowed precious robes of honour 
upon him and on all his followers who were with him* 
He'returned to SimnAn with Khw! razm-Shah &AlRI al-DIn 
Tekish. 
T, p, lgl When sultan Rukn'al-DIn'Togheil, learnt about the 
advance of Khw"Arazm-ShRh'IAl'a9 al-DIn Tekish towards 
Rayy, he gathered his troops and followers and set 
out in the direction of Rayy. GIzz al-DIn Faraj 
remained behind him at Isfahin and the sons of 
Qufsh7ud at ZanjRn. Khwirazm-Shah IAIRI al-DIn 
Tekish, overtook him (Togheil), before the arrival 
of his troops from lpfah7an and ZanjAn and reached 
Khuw'Ar. 112, 
A man called AmIn al-DIn Muhammad al-Zanj'AnT 
who was the nVib of the mawill (? wil'i) at Rayy 
talked to me and said: "When Khwirazm-Shah 'All' 
al-DIn Tekish reached KhuwAr, he stayed there for 
two days. (f. 108b) His chief ýajib ShihAb al-DIn 
Mas6Ud b. al-ýusayn was also accompanying him. 
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MasITId b. al-Husayn corresponded with sultan Rukn 0 
al-D-In Togheil secretly and said to him: "Although 
I am a mamlTIk of sultan 'Al'al al-DIn Tekish and may 
have been nurtured with his beneficence and have 
one of his proteges, it does not prevent me from 
giving you a piece of advicet seeing that your 
(? his) family has a right over every Turkish 
soldier who has a cap on his head because of the 
fact that they are sultans and sons of sultans- 
Their authority prevails over all territories and 
they have gained possession of all cities. The 
peopleg one and all, render their services to them. 
I suggest to you that, you should depart from Rayy 
to SAwa and should stay there. Then you should 
begin a correspondence with sultan 6A119 al-DIn 
Tekish to make peace. Then we will assume a mediatory 
position between you and him. The most he might ask 
you to do, is that you should give up Rayy to him so 
that it should become evident to the people that he 
(Tekish) has regained his prestige and honour in the 
I 
face of the kings of the infidels of these regions; 
as they Imow that Rayy (previously) belonged to him, 
but then his followers left (the city) and others 
gained mastery over it. He has no other desire 
except this. So if you. withdrew from Rayy in his 
favour, he will be content with that and will 
return to Khwarazm and will leave his son at Rayy. 
If his son is at Rayy, he (the son) will be at 
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T, p, 192 your command and will carry out your orders and will 
not do what you forbid him to do. (Moreover) when 
sultan (Tekish) has restored his authority (over 
Rayy), bloodshed will be avoided and faces will be 
saved. "113 
When sultan Rukn al-DIn Toghr1l read the letter 
of the chief h7ajib Shih7ab al-DIn Mas6ridq he summoned 
the great amTrs from amongst (f. 1,09a) his followers 
and told them about it. Amir N-ur al-DIn Qara who 
was the lord of Qazwln advised them and said to the 
Sultan: "This is a sound suggestion. We must accept 
it and depart to SAwa and stay there until our troops 
from Isfahan and ZanjAn join us. If Khwirazm-Shah 
6Al'al al-DIn Tekish comes, in our pursuitq we can 
stand in front of him in the passes which are 
situated between Sawa and Mushkaway 
l14 
and can 
resist him with vigour and strength. If we are 
victorious (we can return to Rayy)qýif notq we can 
retreat towards Isfah7an. If we make for Isfahan 
and return to Hamadin, he (Tekish) will not be able 
to leave his own territories and follow our tracks 
from one place to another. At this juncture peace 
can be made between us and him on the basis of 
certain conditions by which the welfare of the 
Muslims can be safeguarded. " The sultan said (in 
reply): "This would be an excellent suggestion, if 
I. myself could agree to it. But I would not like 
to see people talking about me and saying that I 
-486ý 
fled from this man (Tekish). Moreover (in this case) 
the Khwarazmls will enter Rayy and will hold sway 
there over its inhabitants. (Although) they are 
people who have showed their love to me and have 
gone to great lengths in sticking to me and following 
me.. The KhwirazmIs would hold sovereignty over them 
and Would treat them unjustly and would oppress themt 
whereas I would not do that. " 
(After saying this) he (sultan Toghr1l) got up 
and left Rayy and encamped at bib Khurasin, o 
115 
Some of his soldiers went out (of the town) to 
116 
accompany him. Sultan IAl'AI'al-DIn Tekish reached.... o 
Sultan Rukn al-DIn Toghr11 mounted his horse and 
T. p. 193 moved to a farsakhts distance from the town. He and 
the Iraqlsg whose commander was Qutlugh Inanch'MahmIldp 
faced each'other. ' When they came into his (Toghrllls) 
sightq (f. 109b) he attacked them, but none of his 
soldiers followed him onto the offensive except for 
60 oi themg all of whom werehis ghul'ams. They made 
an enclosure and circled round him. He attacked (the, 
enemy) seeking (to reach) the centre of (his army), 
but one of them aimed 'an arrow at him which hit him 
in the eye and he fell to the ground. Qutlugh 
Inanch Maýmtid came to him and he (Toghr1l) said to 
him (Qutlugh): 110, MaDmUdl Pi - ck me up and take me 
away (with you). It is better for you and for me. " 
But he' (Qutlugh) did not comply with his request. 
He dismounted (from his horseback) and cut off his 
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(Toghrills) head. They carried his head to sultan 
6A111 al-DIn Tekishp who was not pleased with what 
they had done to him. He said (to them): "If you 
had brought him alive, I would have liked that better 
and my wishes would have been fulfilled by that. But 
his (Toghr1l1s) fate went against him. 
When sultan ToghrTl b. Arslan-ShIh made 
preparations for the battle, the amIrs asked him 
where their meeting point to rejoin him should be 
in case they lost the battle. He said to them: "As 
for myself, my meeting-point is being killed under 
the hooves of the horses. " And what he said actually 
took place. 
It is reported that on the day of the battle he 
(Toghrll), brought a considerable number of the 
(enemies') horsemen to the ground and fought fiercely# 
the like of which had never, been heard of before. 
But he whom Allih leaves (helpless) can achieve 
nothing, This was ordained in the (Divine) book. 
Sultan 'All' al-DIn Tekish sent his (ToghrIlIs) 
head to Baghdad, while his body was carried away and 
buried in the tomb of his namesake, the first (SaljUq) 
sultan Rukn al-DIn AbU 'Falib ToghrI1 b, MIka'11 b. 
SaljUq in Rayy in his Friday mosque. This took 
place on the 9th of the monih of Rabl' I in the 
year 590.117 
On the death of sultan ToghrIl (f. 110a) b. 
Arslan-Shah b. Toghrll b. Muhammad Tapar b. Malik- 
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Sh7ah b. Alp-Arsian b. Daltid b. Mik7a'll b. SaljUq, 
T. p. 194 who was the last of the SaljUq maliksq the (burning) 
embers of the house of SaljUq became (cold) ashesq 
blown away by the wind. 
AllMh (alone) has mastery over everything. 
THE ACCOUNT OF THE SALJUQ MALIKS AND SULTANS 
AND THE LENGTH OF THEIR REIGNS FROM THE TIME 
WHEN THEY OBTAINED MASTERY OVER THE LANDS 
UNTIL THEIR AUTHORITY COLLAPSED 
The SaljUq am'Irs crossed from N-ur BukharA to 
KhurasUn in the year 426. They were Yabghul Chagrl 
Beg Da'Ud and Toghrll Beg'Muhammadv the son's of 
0 
MlWailll be Sal I JUq, and Qutlumush Isr'a'11 be Saljtlq. 
They encamped in the vicinity of Nasi. The Turcomans 
in KhurAs*An served them and joined up with theme On 
the first Friday of (the month of) Rabl' I in the 
year 428, sultan Mas'lld be MahmUd be SebUk-Tegin 
equipped the commander of his army (for a battle 
against them), but they defeated him. 
The battle at DandanqMn was the event which 
transferred the power and sultanate to the SaljTIqs. 
In this battle Chaghrl Beg whose name was Daltid.... 
118 
This battle took place at (a place called) Dand'anqln 
on Thursday, 8th of Ramad7an in the year 431. 0 
SultUn al-Mu6azzam Rukn al-Dln AbÜ Talib 0406 
Togheil b. Mlk-alll b- SaljUq died on 8th Ramadin 
0 
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T, p., 195 in the year 455. He had no offspring. 
(f, 110b) His 
nephew Sultin al-Muiazzam 4Adud al-Dawla Alp-Arslan 0000 
took his place upon his death. 
Alp-Arslan was assassinated on Saturday in the 
last days of RabV I in the year 465 on the outskirts 
of Samarqand. After him his son SultRn al-Mu6azzam 000 
Jal'al al-Dawla Malik-Shah came to power. He died 
on Tuesday on 29th iumad'a I in the year 487,119 
Sultan Malik-Sh7ah was succeeded by Berk-Yaruqv 
Muýammad and Sanjar. The authority was divided 
among them over both the Iraqsp Khurlslnq 
Izarba lAnt 
F! rsq Kirmldnq Mdzandarln, Diyarbakr and Syria. 
After the death of sultan Muhammad (Tapar), his 0 
sons ruled. one after another, exercising their 
authority under the supervision of Sultin al-Mu6azzam 
Mulizz al-D-In Abull-Irarith Sanjar. 0 
Sultan Sanjar remained in power in Khurasinp 
Khwirazm and Ghazna and in Transoxiana at recurrent 
intervals until he passed away at Marw on Tuesdayq 
the 25th of the month of Rab-V 1 in the year 552. 
On the death of sultan Sanjar, the authority 
of the SaljUqs over the lands of Khurisin came to 
an end and in Iraq it remained (merely) a facade 
without reality. Because (after it) the atabegs 
dominated them (the Saljrlq sultans) until the killing 
of sultan Toghril at Rayy on Thursday on the 9th of 
the month of Rab16 I in the year (f. llla) 590. 
The length of the'period from the crossing of 
-4go- 
the SaljUqs (to KhurRsRn) till the killing of sultan 
Rukn al-D-In ToghrI1 b. Arslan-SICah was 164 years, 
and from their capturing the lands of Khurisin on 
the defeat of sultan Mas'Ud b. MahmUd b. SebUk- 0 
T. p. 196 Tegin at Dandanqan 161 years, 4 months and 23 days. 
The prosperity of the regions was abundant 
120 
because of them and the subjects were inundated with 
their kindness and generosity. Justice reigned all 
over the regions and all the subjects were provided 
with protection, 
KhutasRn went to ruin on the death of sultan 
Sanjar b. Malik-Sh-ah and Iraq wasted away on the 
murder of sultan Rukn al-D-in Toghr1l b. Arslan-Shdh9 
may the mercy of All1h, the Almighty be upon them 
and may He forgive them. 
During their reign, justice had filled the 
centres and the utmost areas (of their realm). The 
environs and suburbs of (the towns) were guarded. 
Injustice was eradicated and the wings of oppression 
were cut down. 
k 
Praise be to the One Whose authority never ends. 
(f. lllb) THE ACCOUNT OF SOME 
OF THE MAMLýKS OF THE SALJDQS 
None of the mamlTiks of the caliphs or of (any 
other) malik attained the position which the maml9ks 
of the SaljUqs and the sons of their mamlZiks gained. 
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One of them was Qasim al-Dawla Aq-Sonqur, who 
was the Val-i of Aleppo. After him his son atabeg 
'Im'ad al-Din Zanel became the Vall of Syriag Diylr 
Rab-3.4a, Diylr Muýar and Mosul. 
Another one of them was Aq-Sonqur al-Ahmadlll 0 
and his sons who were at Maragha. 
Another one of them was al-Mulayyid Ay-Aba and 
his sons in Khurasin. 
Aq-Sonqur QasIm al-Dawla captured Aleppo and its 
outlying regions on the orders of Sultin al-A'zam 00 
Jalll al-Dawla Malik-Shah. He (Aq-Sonqur) was his 
mamlUk. Then his (Aq-Sonqurts) sons held sway over 
Syria until Malik al-Nas. ir Sal'aý al-D-In YUsUf b. 
AyyUb became sultan in Egypt and Syria afterwards. 
Of them AnTish-Tegin. and his sons established 
(themselves) in Khwarazm and then in most of the 
are as . 
Atabeg Zahlr al-D-In Tugh-Tegin and his sons a 
held sway over Damascus and its outlying regions. 
Suqm'an and his sons ruled over Armenia. 
Other mamlUks than those mentioned above who 
were great, but could not achieve fame were 
innumerable. 
One of their mamlUks was atabeg EldigUz and his 
T, p-197 sons who ruled over Iraq and Izarb! Ijan. This very 
EldigU-z was the mamlUk of sultan GhiyUth al-DIn 
Mas6lid b. Muhammad Tapar b. Malik-Shah b. Alp-Arslan 
b. D-a'Ud b. Mlk-a'll b. SaljTIq. He installed the son 
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of his wife sultan Arslan-Sh7ah b. ToghrIl b. sultan 
Muhammad Tapar b. Malik-Shah b. Alp-Arslan in the 
0 
sultanate and he himself became his, atabegg which 
elevated his status and all the countries submitted 
to him except Baghdad and its outlying regions. 
When EldigUz passed awayq (f. 112a) his son 
Nusrat al-D-In Muhammad Pahlawin took over the post 00 
of atabeg. He was brother to sultan Arslan-Shah on 
his mother's side. 
When he (Pahlawln) died, his brother on his 
mother's side (? ) MuFaffar al-Vin qjjil-Arslan 
became atabeg, He seized ToghrIl b. Arslan-Sh1h b. 
Togheil, put him in fetters and confined him in one 
of the citadels of "Azarba TjRn. Then sultan ToghrI1 
escaped from the prison and captured Iraq. 
Upon his (To&3ýills) murder in the war against 
KhwArazm-Shah 'All' al-DIn Tokish b. 11-Arslan in 
the year 590, the countries were divided among the 
sons of PahlawUn. They remained so until the reign 
of sultan JalAl al-Din MNKUBRNY 
121 b. sultan 'AlRI 
al-D-In Muhammad who was called Sanjar b. Tekish, 
122 
until Oz-Beg withdrew from them to the citadel 
of Alanja 
123 
and died there. (Upon his death) the 
reign of the EldigUz family came to an end completely 
and forever. 
124 
Praise be to (the One Who is) 
Eternal and Everlasting 
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The book came to an end with the praise 
of Allih and His help. 
Peace be upon our lordq Muýammad and his 
f am ily. 1. 
-494- 
NOTES 
Our text puts the deterioration of the relation- 
ship between Inanch and EldigUz 'at an earlier 
point than the other sources. Previously, in any 
case, we find them on very intimate terms. IA 
tells us that "EldigUz wrote letters to Ifnanch 
and showed him gentleness and they both reconciled 
and swore to be in unity with each other. (XIP 1.77-) 
Bun, 297 goes even further and says that Ynanch met 
Eldiguz in person at Sawa. Both the sources indicate 
that it was at this juncture that EldigIfz secured 
.0 
InanchIs daughter's hand in marriage for his son 
amIr Pahl'awan. (Cf* the text, 146. ) 
1P 
2, The text has: 
Lit. They will not walk on the carpet for them. 
3. He is Muzaffar al-D-In Sonqur b. MawdOdt the ruler 0 
of Firs (543-556/1148-1161) who founded the 
Salghurid atabeg. dynasty which ruled there for 
120 years (548-668/1148-1270). 
He was-the nephew of Boz-Aba, the lord of Vars 
(d. 542/1174). -For further details see El 
I, 
art. 
Salgh7uridsq Haig; Dynasties, 125-26. 
The name must not be confused with Sonqur, 
the lord of ZanjUn (text, 104,110). 
4. Nish , 77 has the battle near the citadel of 
Farrazin. Bun , 298 has it on the outskirts of 
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Karaj without specifying which of the two Karajs 
- Karaj of Ab-u Dulaf or that of R-udrawar. Raw. 9 
287 has it near a place called FARRHYN 
most probably Farah'an). All these places lay 
between Isfahan and Hamad'an. See LEC, 197-98. 
From IA., XI9 178 one gets the impression that 
the battle might have taken place near Sawaq a 
place between Hamad'an and Rayy. Lutherg 132, 
n. 87 suggests Karaj AbU Dulaf as the most likely 
spot. 
5. IA i XIP 177-78 places this battle under the year 
556/1161, which seems more likelyq bearing in mind 
the chronology of the previous events. See 
appendix I. 
aJ. 
The, text has: - 
Lea I 
Lit. The millstone of death revolved on both the 
armies. 
1Cf. n. 1 ýbove. 
8. For these events see also Nish, 75-7; Bun, 296- 
300; Raw, 286-87. For some more details about 
this first battle between EldigUz and Ynanch and 
the role played by the-caliph's wazIr Ibn Hubayra 
against Eldiddz see IA, XI, 177-79. For a general 
survey see Luther, 128-36. 
Here our text seems to shorten the account of the 
events and omits a very important development: 
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the peace-agreement between EldigUz and Ynanch 
after the battle. It has been reported that after 
the defeat Inanch fled towards Rayyq but Eldigilz 
and the sultan went in pursuit of him to Rayy and 
forced him to surrender the city to them. However, 
afterwards, a peace-treaty was concluded between 
them according to which Rayy was restored to 
0* Inanchp but he was deprived of Sawa and JarbldhaqMn. 
After this Eldiguz and the sultan seem to have 
returned to their centre of power. See Bun, 300; 
IA, XI, 178-79. 
10, A town in the QUmis district of the province of 
Khurisin near the limits of Jurj'an. Ist, 206; 
Haw, 269; Hud, 146; Yaq, 1,623; Fida, 432; 
Must, 161; LEC9 365; El art, Bistam, Frye. 0 
From here onwards to page 152 of our texto the 
'account covers the development which evolved over 
the period from 56111165 until the assassination 
0* of Inanch probably in 564/1168-69. For a more 
probable account of these events (textq 147-49) 
see ns. 13,159.169 21 below and the appendix II. 
12. Reignedv 551-67/1156-72. Dynastiesp 107. 
13. Before asking 11-Arslan for helpf Inanch seems 
*6 
to have been in close contact with 'Ala al-D-In 
al'-Hasan b. Rustam b. 'Al'! b. ShahriyUr, the 0 
ruler of MlizandarMn. Sultan Arslan-SIfah is 
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reported as having come to Rayy in 56111165 and 
at this point Inanch seems to have taken refuge 
with the ruler of Mizandatan. See Nish, 78-9; 
Raw, 292-93. See also Lutherg 168-73. For the 
ruler of MMzandarino see IA, X19 207. 
the 
14. For this place cf. text, p. 5. chapter 11, n. 47. 
15. Other sources have 4Umar b. 6AJ'I Bar instead of 
amIr Pahlawin, which seems more likely. This 
seems to have taken place in 561/1165- See Nishq 
79; Raw,, 293. 
The assignment of Rayy to amIr Pahlawin would 
appear to have taken place only after the death 
of Ynanch as is also evident from a reference in 
our textq P, 152. 
16. This correspondence in all likelihood would seem 
to have taken place after the first battle between 
*0 Eldiguz and Inanch in 55611161 apparently before 
the death of amIr G'Ird-BAzT! in 56111165. For the 
death of this amIr see Nish, 79; Raw, 292. 
17. For a continuation of the situation between the 
Georgians and Eldig*Uz see the text, 156-62. 




The editor suggests: Toahar-Beg, Ayaz-Beg. 
19, Cf. the text, 148 above. Sultan Arslan-Shah was 
there with the army of Iraq (al-Jib'Al). 
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20. The text offers here some problems. Probably 
some phrases are missing. The text has: 
The editor suggests mupif-a (reconciliation, 
friendship) instead of mapaff (battle)* 
21. Here again the account of our text is somewhat 
incoherent and the author seems to have confused 
the different events. The more probable and 
convincing account would seem to be that of 
Nish. and Raw. They have Inanch with the support 
of the KhwArazm-Sh1h making a descent on Rayy in 
56211166. On hearing about the approach of 
EldigUz. he flees in the direction of Abhar and 
QazwIn where the Khwarazmls cause a great deal of 
plunder and then return in the direction of 
Khurls'An and Khwirazm. EldigUz and Arslan-Shah 
come to Rayy. (Then probably they set out towards 
I 
Xhurlsan at the summons of Ay-Aba. See the text, 
162-64. ) I**nanch flees towards Jurj'ln (our text 
omits this event). After this probably in early 
563/1168 atabeg EldigUz seems to have returned 
to lzarb! Tj'dn while the sultan stayed at SAwa 
(cf. the text, 148). 
Then probably in late 563/1168 'Umar b. 'All 
Barg the lord of Rayyg falls from grace and is 
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removed from the office by the sultan. The sultan 
returns to Hamad'an and Inanch availing himself of 00 
the opportunity makes another attempt to take the 
possession of Rayy; this time with the help of the 
ruler of MizandarRn. (Our text seems to have 
confused him with the Khwarlzm-Shah, who did help 
.0 
Inanch'in a previous battle. ) Nuprat al-DIn 
Pahlawan comes to Rayy for a battle against Inanchq 
in whichq however, he suffers a defeat. This 
would appear to have taken place in late 563/1168 
or at the beginning of 564/1168-69. 
Now the scene is set for the last struggle for 
Rayy in the same yearg in which the atabeg Eldiguetz 
lays siege to Rayyq 15nanch is assassinated and 
the town falls to him. Nisht 79-81; Raw, 293-97- 
See also IA. XI9 229-30. For a general survey see 
Luther, 174-83. 
22. Our text is. probably the only source which has 
such a-detailed and interesting account of the 
assassination of Inanch. See also Nishv 81; 
Bun, 303 (who has his death in 56511169); Raw, 
296; IAq XIt 230. 
23. For this see also Nish, 81; Raw, 297. Cf. IA9 
X19 229-30, who has 'Umar b. 4A11 Yagh (most 
probably-6AIT Bar) instead of Pahlawin. 
24. For a continuation see the text, 154-56 and 
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n. 28 below. 
25. Here again our text seems to have confused the 
chronology. The year of the death of the caliph 
al-Muqtaf-I is confirmed by other sourcest but the 
reference to it here is out of place. He probably 
died a little before the accession of sultan 
Sulayman-Sh7ah to the throne at Hamad'an. See 
appendix I. See also Bun, 2891--93; muntq Xv 192; 
IAv XIt 169. 
26.. A sea port and oasis in modern Saudi Arabia lying 
on the coast of the Persian Gulf near Dammim. 
Yaq, IV, 143; Fida, 99; Mustv 137; EII1, art. 
al-Kat'If 9 Rentz. 
I 
-0.00-6 
27. The text has: 
Lit. He was cool-eyed; his eyes were cooled. 
28. Here again our text seems to have confused the 
order of the eventsq but it is probably the only 
source which provides such a detailed and interest- 
ing account of the relationship of the Salghurids 
of Firs with atab= EldigUz and sultan Arslan-Shah. 
Cf. Nish, 78; Raw, 290, whose account although 
brief give the date of the meeting between Zangl, 
the atabeg and the sultan and say that it took 
place in 560/1165 at the pastures of Hazar ThanT 
(or Khdn3: )p probably a place between Isfah7an and 
ShIrIz. For a general survey see Luther, 164-68. 
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29. See also the text, 156-62, n. 37 below. 
30, A city in the province of ArrBn to the south of 
Bardu I a. Ist , 187 ; Haw, 244; Hud, 161; Yaq, I. 
797-98; Fida, 405; Must, 91; LECI 178. 
31. The text has: 
Lit. Wars had brought them up in their laps and 
experience had suckled them from their teats. 
32. He is SuqmAn Il b. lbrAhim b. Suqmln al-Quýbl of 
the Shdh-Arman dynasty of Akhl'aýq the vassals of 
the SaljTlqs. 
The founder of the dynasty, Suqm'&n al-Quýbliq 
a mamlUk of IsmR'Tl b. YlLqUtl b. Daltid Chaghrl 
Beg took Akhl'at in 493/1100 from the MarwRnids 
and ruled until his death in 505/1111. 
SuqmBn Il died in 581/1185 and upon his death 
the town was seized by Begtimur, one of his 
mamlUk commanders and the dynasty came to an end. 
Sibt Ibn al-Jawzlt Mir6at al-zam'Inq (Hyderabadq 
1951)v VIII9 383,423; IAI Xg 2649 3309 3419 
XI9 1779 1849 322P 338. For further details see 
Ibn al-Qal! nIsT, The Damascus Chronicle of the 
Crusades, tr. H. A. R. Gibb, 919 101-5t 114,116; 
EI: art. AkhlRtq Minorsky. 
For SuqmAn's relationship with Sallh al-DIn 
(564-89/1169-93) of the Ayy-ubid dynasty of Egyptq 
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see M. C. Lyons, D. E. P. Jacksong Saladin: The 
Politics of the Holy War$ (Cambridge, 1982). 180, 
183t 1889 1899 2279 229. 
For the genealogical table of the dynasty see 
S* Lane-Poole, The Muhammadan Dynastiest (Westminsterg 
1894)v 170. 
33- For this expression cf. the text, 97. 
34. The text has: 
.0eI 
The translation has been suggested for -OL;. )l 
Cf. the editor's note. 
,ýIL.;! o 
L; ýý 35. The text has: -tj- 
I 
Lit. The millstone of war revolved 
36, The text'has: C14-111% 
Cf,, the editor's note. 
37. This battle would appear to have taken place in 
558/1163 ( and not in 556/1161 as our text suggests). 
As we have seen elsewhere (text, 146-47 and the 
notes), during 556/1163- EldigUz was engaged in 
al-Jib'al in settling matters with the troublesome 
Ynanch. 
In the light of this it seems improbable that 
he may have dealt with both the enemies in the 
same year. Minorsky, who has at his disposal 
al-Firiqlls Tarlkh Mayyaf-ariqUn, and some Georgian 
sources has quite detailed background information 
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on Muslim-Georgian relations and the events which 
eventually obliged EldigUz to set out against the 
Georgians. 'The essence of-the material he has on 
the subject appears as follows: in Jumada 1 556/ 
May 1161, An! was captured by the Georgian king of 
Abkh'dz, Giorgi. After a few months, in Shalban/ 
August of the same year, a combined Muslim force 
consisting of the troops of the Shah-Arman and the 
lords of Erzerum and Kars and Surmarli came to 
recapture the townt but their attempt was foiled 
and they had to suffer a terrible defeat at the 
hands of king Giorgi. After inflicting this defeat 
on the Muslimsq the Georgian advanced the following 
year and sacked Duw'In and Ganja. These developments 
around Xzarb! 1JUn and ArrAn, the real centre of the 
power of EldigUzq were enough of a reason for his 
concern and hence the battle between him and the 
Georgians in 558/1163 in which EldigUz seems to 
have freed An'! from the Georgians. They once again 
are reported as having entered the town the follow- 
ing year, but withdrew soon after, probably on 
hearing about Eldigtiz who came there and assigned 
the town to ShahanshAh b. Man-uchihr of the Shaddadid 
fami ly. See Shaddidids, 88-98. Minorsky gives a 
brief description of-the versions of our text and 
of Raw. 's. See also Nish, 77; Raw, 287-89; 
IA, XI, 1849 185,188-89; D. Alleng A Histolry of 
the Georgian Peoplev (London, 1932). 102. For a 
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general survey see Luther, 144-151,154. Luther 
has the essence of our text's account and a brief 
commentary on it. For further continuation see 
the text, p., 168 and n. 54 below. 
38. In the light of the account of Nish and Raw 
it may be suggested that the message of Ay-Aba 
reached the atabeg at Zanjan where he had come 
to Join the sultan. From there they came to Rayy. 
See Nish, 79; Raw, 294. See also Luther, 1759 
n. 61. Cf, n. 42 below. 
39, The text has a lacuna herev but the sense of the 
sentence is clear. 
4o. Although the text has a lacuna here, the meaning 
of the line is obvious. 
41. He i's Fakhr al-D-In 4Abd al-6AzTzq the lord of 
N-ishMpUrv a great scholar and a descendant Of 
AbU HanTfa, the founder of the 11anai-I sect. 
He first boughtq patronised and educated a 
Turkish mamlUk Ay-Beg who later became the founder 
of the GhulMm'an (slave) dynasty of Delhi (602-962/ 
12o6-1555). Minh-aj al-D-In al-JUzjIn-19 'FabRq*&t 
Nasir-1. ed. W. 
W. 
Lees, K. Husayn, Abd al-Hayyt 
(Calcutta, ' 1864), 138., 
42. Here our author once again seems to have confused 
the chronology. Although Nish and Raw do not 
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make an explicit mention of these, one gets the 
impression from their order of the events that 
these in all likelihood, took place after Inanch 
had made a descent on Rayy with the help of the 
KhwRrazmls in 562/1162 (see the textq 148-49, n. 21 
above). Nish 'and Raw Is reference to the fleeing 
of Inanch from Eldiguz and Arslan-Shah towards 
JurjUn and our text's reference to the presence of 
EldigUz at BisýMrn (near JurjTin) around this time 
supports the suggestion. Moreoverg the alliance 
of the Kh: wRrazm-Sh7ah with Inanch in al-Jib'al may 00 
have encouraged the former, as Luther suggestsq to 
tryhis luck in Xhur'AsMn as wellt which, of coursev 
being far from the real centre of the power of 
Eldiguz, was more exposed to penetration by a 
powerful army than al-Jibil. Nish, 79-80; Raw, 
294-95. For a general survey see Lutherg 174-77. 
43. Reigned 544-64/1149-69. Dynasties, 121. 
44, The reference here is to Toghril-Shih b. Muhammad 
0 
(551-63/1156-68). Afdal al-DIn KirmRnTq BadMli 
al-azm1n f-1 waqlli& KirmRnq ed. M. Baynnl, (Tehran, 
1326/1947)9 29-31; Muhammad b. Ibrah1mq Tarlkh-i 
SaljUqiy'an Kirman, ed. M. T. Houtsmag (Leideng 1886)q 
34-35. The sources use the khar'ajl calendar which 
seems to be-five years and about four months behind 
the ýijra calendar. SeeS. H. Taqlz'adeh, "Various 
Eras and Calendars used in the Countries of Islam", 
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BSOAS9 IX (1937-39)t 912-13. Taqlz'adeh further 
says that the khar'aji dates given by the above- 
mentioned sources are erroneous and inconsistent. 
45. The reference is to Malik Arslan. See n-50 below@ 
46. Cf. Afdal al-D-In who says that they were four: 
Bahrim-Shih, T-UrAn-Sh7aht Malik Arslan, and Terken- 
Shah. The last one, howevert could not come to 
prominence. Op. cit-9 31. See also Muhammad b. 
Ibrah'im, op. cit., 
47. The capital of the province of Kirm'anq which was 
also later on called Kirm'an. The town lay to the 
north of Jl: ruft close to the Great Desert (Mafaza). 
ist, 161; Haw, 220; Muq, 461-62; Hud, 129; 
Yaq, 19 555; Fida, 337; Musto 139; LEC9 303-4. 
48. The text has a lacuna here, but the sense of the 
sentence is clear. 
49. For further details about this see zayn in 
Lexicon. 
50. Afdal al-D-In, who has a first hand knowledge of 
these events, and furnishes us with quite interest- 
ing details about them says that atabeg EldigUz 
and sultan Arslan-Shah did provide Malik Arslan 
with military aid against his brother Bahram-Shahg 
but theng according to him, the contending brothers 
reached an amicable settlement and shared out 
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Kirmin between themselves. According to the 
agreement Malik Arslan secured a share which was 
double that of his brotherts, with Bardasir 
(Guw'Ashlr) as his capital, while Bahram-Shah 
had to be content with the eastern third with 
Bam as his capital. Malik Arslan, it is quite 
understandable, must have been extremely indebted 
to EldigUz and sultan Arslan-Sh7ah for their helpq 
as our text records. Afdal al-D-In notes that 
Malik Arslan returned from al-Jib'dlg bringing the 
army from there, in the year 560 khar'Ajl, (i. e. 
565/1169-70). It is worth mentioning that Bahrim- 
Shlah died in the year 564 kharIJI (i. e. 570/1169), 
while Malik Arslan followed him two years later. 
Afdal al-D-In, op. cit., 43-49,619 76. For the 
struggle between the brothers for the throne of 
Kirm'an before the approaching of Malik Arslan to 
Eldigu*z, see ibid.,. 31-35t 37-43- See also 
Mu#ammad b. Ibr! hTm, op. cit., 36-59; cf. IAf XI9 
235 36; Iranian World, 173; Luther, 183-94. 
51. IA9 Xjq 2479 who places his death in 568/1172* 
52. For the nature of the relationship between sultan 
Arslan-Shah and atabeg Eldiguz see also Bunt 300, 
who notes that the sultan and his lands were 
virtually ruled by the atabeg. IA, XI, 256, 
notes that the sultan had no power and had no 
free access to the treasury. He received only 
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a fixed amount. See also Lutherp 137-44. 
53. See also, Munt, Xj 232-33; IA, Xl, 236-38. 
54. A more probable date of his death would appear to 
be 571/1175, as recorded by the contemporary 
N*IshapUr"i, followed by the death of his ward, 
sultan Arslan-Shah, two months later. 
After his involvement in KirmRn affairs (see 
the text above, 164-66) until his deathq EldigUz 
seems to have taken part in a number of activities 
which our text omits: in 568/1172-73 the Turcomans 
Came and went on the rampage, in DInawUr. EldigUz 
chased them off towards Baghdad. Then in 570/1174- 
75, the Georgians took Ani and EldigUz attempted 
to recapture the town, but suffered a severe defeat 
at the. hands of the enemy. year later he is 
reported to have led another expedition into the 
lands of the Georgians. See Nish, 81-2; Bun, 301; 
Raw, 299-301; IA9 XIq 255,26o (IA. has Eldiguz's 
death in 568/1172. ); Shadd'adids, 96-100; Luther, 
194-201. 
55. Bun, 301, says that it was rumoured that the sultan 
was poisoned by his uterine brother Pahlawan b. 
EldigUz. For a detailed discussion on it see 
Remarks, 140-42; Luther 201-4. See also n. 54 
above. 
56. He is AmIrAn b., Shumla Ay-Toghd: V al-Turkamin7E 
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b. Kush-Toghan. He came to power after the death 
of his father who had been the lord of KhUzistan 
for about 20 years (550-70/1155-74). See Bun, 
287; IA,. XI, 106-79 133p 280. 
57. A town and district in al-Jibil to the south-west 
of Hamadan and AsadUbad. Istv 197; Haw, 256, 
260; Yaq, IV, 69-70; Fida, 413; Must, 108; 
LECv 186-87; EI Ii , art. Kirminshah, Lambton. 
58. The reference is to the battle in 570/1174 between 
Shumla and the Turcomans, in which the latter are 
reported to have been assisted by the army of, 
Pahlaw5n. See Munt, X, 255; lAq X19 280. 
59. Cf. Bun, who has (11-Fuqshat). 




259, and in another (Fuqshat). Both 
the sources have his honorific as Jamll al-DIn. 
"Pahlawin" would appear*here to be a scribal error 
for I'malik Muhammad", as is evident from the 
context. Cf. Luther, 208, who seems to have 
overlooked it. 
The reference here is to a town of Iraq situated 
near al-Hilla and K-ufa on a canal of the same 










63*- Our text seems to be the only source which has a 
detailed account of these developments. The 
events took place probably in 572/1176-77- See 
Munt, X, 264; Raw, 331-32. For a general survey 
see Luther, 206-9. 
64. See also IA, XI, 303-4. 
65. This would appear to have taken place in 572/1176- 
77 or a year later. The sources do not provide us 
with explicit details about these events. See 
also Nish, 83; Raw, 332 and ns. 1-29 P. 335. 
They speak of an expedition in the direction of 
Xzarb'a Ijan. For a discussion see Luther, 209-10, 
226. 
66. Reignedv 567-96/1172-1200. Dynastie. 2,107. 
I 
67. For further details about the relationship between 
PahlawRn and contemporary rulers see Luther, 220- 
234. 
68. Muýammad b. Ibrlhlm has his death in the last 
month of 581/1186 and the additional information 
that he died at Rayy and that sultan Toghr1l was 
at Slwa at this time. See Dhayl, 85. See also 
Bun, 301, and IA. XIv 346 who has his death at 
the beginning of 582/1186. See also Raw, 3379 
who confirms Dhaylls date. #ý 
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Before his death, PahlawBn either directly or 
indirectly was involved in a number of events 
which our text omits: between ca. 576-ca. 578/ 
1180-; 82, Dakla (Degele) b. Zanel, the Salghurid 
ruler of Firs (570-90/1175-94) rebelled. Pahlawan 
and ToghrIl put-down this rebellion with the help 
of Husim-al-Dawla Ardash7ir of Mizandar'An (567-602/ 
1172-1206). Ibn Isfandiylrv TArIkh TabaristZLng 
tr. B. G. Brownep (Leideng 1905)o 252; Luthert 218- 
23. ) - 
580/1184, Qlzll-Arslan, the lord of ; LzarbI 1j'anq 
sent an army, presumably with the consent of his 
brother Pahlawin, to Irbilq a town lying between 
the two Z! b rivers to the south of Mosul, on the 
request of 4Izz al-Din Mas4Ud I, the Zanaid lord 
of Mosul (572-89/1176-93) to regain the possession 
of the town from Sal'ah al-Ding the AyyUbid ruler 
(564-89/1169-93) who had taken it over a year 
earlier. The army of QIzIl-Arslan, howeverv 
% instead of trying to achieve the objective for 
which they were asked to come, started to plunder 
and loot which obliged the populace of the town 
to drive them'off. In the following year (581/ 
1185) PahlawMn and pal'aý al-DIn both can be seen 00 
contending for Akhl'aý after the death of its lord 
Shah-Arman SuqmRn II b. Ibrlhlim who left no heir 
to replace him and his dominion was taken over 
by one of his mamlUk generals called Begtimur. 
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Pahlaw'an is reported to have encamped near AkhlMt. 
while Sal'ah al-DIn was at Mayylf'ariqln. Begtimur 00 
and the notables of the town however, declared 
their allegiance to PahlawBn and the khutba was 
read in his name. Sallh al-DIn had to withdraw. 00 
(IA9 XI, 329-309 331-32,338-39; Luther, 233-37. ) 
In the same year, probably a little before the 
death of PahlawUn. there is a mention of a contact 
between him and Salah al-D-In. The latter while 
at Mosul is reported to have asked Pahlawan to 
allow him to enter into his territories to demolish 
the BatinI citadels in Qazw! nq Bist*Am and D! mghan. 
Pahlawan was alarmed by this and thought that 
Sal'ah al-D-In might use it as a pretext for his 
expansionist aims. So he set out against him 
and he (ýallý al-D-In) was obliged to return home. 
Raw, 337; Luther, 238. 
69. Regarding him see. the text, 197 and n. 122 below. 
70. The text has: 1 1-913 1 
71. The text has: J-0 
__q 
(He reached), 
which seems inappropriate here, The translation 
has been suggested for 
")U 
72. The personage should not I be confused with 
Mu6ayyid al-D-In Ay-Aba of Khurlsing for whom 
cf. the text, 123 and the note. 
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73- For them see also the text 182,191 below, 
74. The text has: 
Lit. "There is no perfume after 6Arlis. 11 For 
this Arabic proverb see Ahmad al-Maydanl, Majm 0 
al-amthal, (Beirut, '1962). 11,211-12* 
75, The text has: 
I-am 
4- IL-j J9 C--49 > 
L-0 
Lit. "where the boy will not be called 
out to. " For this Arabic proverb see walada in 
Lexicon. Cf. the text, p. 183, n. 94 below, 
76. He is Jalll al-DIn 6Ubayd All'Rh b. YUnus, whom 
caliph al-Napir had appointed his wazIr in 583/ 
1187- See IA, XI9 372, XII9 15* 
77- 'A plade near HamadRn. - Raw, 227, n. 6. 
78. Iw! was a branch of the Ghuzz tribe. See al- 
IMshgharl, Myan lughit al-Turk, 1,56; RemarkSp 
148, n. 1; Rawv. 346, n. l. 
79- See also Raw, 346. 
8o. This battle seems to have taken place in 584/1188. 
See Dhayl, 85-7; Raw, 338-46; IA, XI, 347,371, 
XII, 15-6; ', Remarks, 146-48; Luther, 241-489 250, 
81. The text has: 6_ý 
82, A district and-town in the province of Azarb'A ! JBng 
situated to the south-west of Urmiya in the 
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neighbourhood of the Iraqi town of Mosul. 
Istq 18ý; Haw, 239; 'Hud, 158; Yaq, 1,284; 
Must, 86; LEC, 165; E: [,, art. UshnU. Minorsky. 
83. A district and town in Xzarba lj'An at a distance 
of three days' march from Tabr-lz to the west of 
the Great Lake which is called by the same name. 
Faq, 285; Istq 181; Haw, 239; Yaq, 19 1729 219; 
Fida, 397; Must, 84; LEC9 160; Ell, art. Unniyaq 
Minorsky. 
00 
84o For, the marriage between QIzIl-Arslan and Inanch 
Khatun see also Dhayl, 86, which has it in 583/ 
1187 at SIwa when QIzIl-Arslan. was on the way 
towards Rayy in pursuit of Ay-Aba and RUs. See 
the text, 1'75o See also Raw, 363, who says that 
their first marriage-night was at IpfahAn when 
QIzI1 had seized and shut sultan ToghrI1 in a 
citadel at TabrIz (586/119o). Cf, the textf 180 
below. 
85. The citadel was situated between Irb"il and Daqriqav 
probably near ShahrazUr which lay close to the 
river Z'Ab. (Yaq, 111,340, IV, 257; Fida, 413; 
cf. n. 86 below. ) The above-mentioned battle 
would appear to have taken place in 585/1189. 
Before this conflict Qlzll-Arslan seems to have 
read the khuýba and minted coins in the name of 
Sanjar b. SulaymMn-Sh7ah. Dhayl, 87-9; Bun, 301-2; 
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Raw, 355-62 and for some background informationt 
pp. 347-55. ' Raw further notes that Sanjar b. 
Sulaym'an-Sh7ah-mounted the throne at Hamadan after 
Togheil was seized by QlAl the following year 
(see p. 363). Cf, the text below, 180. See 
also Remarks, 149; Luther, 251-52, 
86. Two tributaries of the Tigris on its eastern 
bank - -one known as al-Zib al-a6l! or al-akbar 
(the upper, or greater Zab) and the other as al-Z'Ab 
al-asfal or al-apghar (the lower or lesser Zab). 
The-source of both the rivers was the mountains 
between Armenia and lzarb! Ijin; the upper Z'Ab 
rose in the district of Mushtakahar (Mushtaghar) 
and the lower in-the district of DaybUr near 
ShahrazUr, ý 
The first merged into the Tigris at al-HadItha 0 
near Mosul and the second discharged its water 
into it near al-Sinn. See Khur, 93; Ist, 77; 
Haw, 155-56; Hud, 48; Yaq, 11,902-3; Fida, 55; 
Must, 215; LEC9 90-91; EII, art. al-Zlbt 
Honigmann. 
87. This was probably in 586/119o, Dhayl, 88-9; 
Bun, 302; Raw, 362; Remarks 150; Luther, 252, 
88, Dhay1q 89, has as his prison, the citadel of 
Kahr-an on the bank of the river Araxes. Rawq 
362, has Dizm . ar (or Dizzamar), which is a place 
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with a citadel to the north of TabrIz lying a 
little further south on the bank of the Araxes. 
See Yaq, IV, 573; Must, 88; LEC9 176. 
89. This seems to have occurred in 587/1191, Dhayl, 
89; Bun, 302; Raw, 363; IA, XII, 49-50. For 
a detailed discussion on the death of QIzIl-Arslan 
see Remarks, 142-44, where the author suggests 
that another motive for Inanch Khatun's having 0* 
her husband killed could have been his (QTzIl's) 
preference for AbU Bakr over his half-brothersq 
the sons of Ymanch Khatun by Pahlawan. 
go. For it see also Must, 89; LEC9 167- 
91, Our text is, probably the only source which 
provides us with this detail of AbU Bakr b. 
Pahlawan establishing himself in lzarbR TjMn 
and ArrIn. Cf. also Dhayl, 89; Bun, 302; 
Raw, 363. 
92. Raw as the editor also notes, has Anas-Oghlu 
(see pp. 364,369). Dhayl, has Ayas-Oghlu (p. 89). 
93. For these events see Dhayl, 89-90; Bun, 302-03; 
Raw, 363-65; IA, XII, 61. The battle between 
TogheiI and the sons of Inanch Khatun took place 
in 588/1192. It was after this battle that the 
sources note that the KhwRrazm-Sh7ah Tekish made 
his appearance at Rayyq. took over the citadel 
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of Tabarak and held sway there. But he had soon 
to return to KhwarAzm where his rival brother 
Suliln-Sh7ah was causing trouble. Dhayl, 90; 01 
Raw, 366; IA, xii, 69; Turkestan, 346; 
Remarks, 151. 
94. The text has: - 
IP 
For a literal translation of this proverb cf. 
the text abovet 176, n. 75. 
95. For continuation see the text belowt 184-85 and 
98. 
96. Dhayl, 909 which has the marriage between Toghrll 
and 'Inanch Khatun-in Ramaran 588/1192; cf. Rawq 
366-67 whobas it a year later. Dhaylls order of 
events is more convincing. See also n. 103 below. 
97. For a variant of his name cf. the textt P- 179 
above. 
1 
98. This battle between Ab-u Bakr b. Pahlaw&ng the 
lord of lzarb'd1jin, on the one handq and his 
00 half brothers Inanch MahmUd and AmIr AmIran 0 
6Umar, on the otherg appears to have taken 
place in 588/1192. Dhayl, go, 
99. For its continuation see. the text belowq p. 190. 
100. The reference is to Abull-Muzaffar ManUchihr b. 
Kasr'an (c. 550-602/1155-1205). H. Edhemv Duvel-i 
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Isl'Amlye, (Istanbul, 1927), 245. 
101, She is Tamara (58o-6og/1184-1212), daughter of 
Giorgi III. D. Allen, A History of the Georgian 
People, 103; Iranian World, 179- 
102. The text has (? ) 
The translation has been suggested for 9 
mujandal'in. 
103. Bearing in mind the more convincing order of 
the events in Dhayl, go-19 it would appear that 
the most likely date for this expedition would 
be the first part of 589/1193. According to 
the text, 184, these events took place after the 
death of Inanch Khatun., which can roughly be 
fixed at the end of the previous year. See 
also Minorskyt "Caucasia II: The Georgian 
Maliks of Ahar" BSOAS, XIII, (1951)t 872,8739 
reproduced in idem,, The Turks, Iran and the 
Caucasus in the Middle Ages, (London, 1978), V. 





--A ---9 Lit. He flew withthe wings of haste. 
105. There is a lacuna in the text. Bosworth has 
his name as Pishkin. See El Ildenizids or 
Ildiguzids. 
lo6. There is a lacuna in the text. See n. 105 
above. 
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107. A town in the province of Arran to the north- 
west of Ganja at a distance of about 10 farsakhs 
from it. Ist, 1879 193; Haw, 2449 251; jUdq 
161; Yaq, 111,322; Fida, 403; LEC, 178-79- 
108. All these events seem to have occurred during 
c-589-c-605/1193-1208. For some of the 
expeditions of the Georgians in the Muslim 
lands during this period see IA, XIIv 120,133- 
34,159,160,169; Alleng op. cit., 106-8; 
Allents account is based on Georgian sources. 
See also Minorsky, op. cit., 873-74. 
1094, -This would appear 
to have taken place during 
the last pýLrt of 589/1193 or in the beginning 
of 590. Dhayl, 90; Raw, 370; IA9 XII9 70; 
Remarks, 151. 
110, A place in Q7umis* between Rayy and D'amghan* 
Ist, 206,210-11; Haw, 269,271; Hud, 147; 
Yaq, 111,141; Fida, 437; Must, 161; LEC9 366. 
From other sources it would appear that on this 
occasion Inanch Malun-ud obtained a considerable 
number of troops from the Khwirazm-Shah and came 
to Rayy to wrest it from Toghrll's hand. He 
was, howevdrg'-routed by Togheil. It was after 
this that he seems to have again joined the 
KhwArazm-ShZýh who was'in Simnan. (See the 
report that follows in the text. ) This was 
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probably at the beginning of 590/1194. 
Dhayl,, go; IAt XII, 70; see also al-JuwaynI, 
TArTkh Jah7an Gusha, ed. M. Qazwlnl, 11,30; 
Remarks, 151, 
112. A small town to the east of Rayy at a distance 
of 20 farsakhs from it. Ist, 2o6,208; Hawq 
269; Hud, 142; Yaq, 11,479; Fida, 423; Mustt 
161; LEC, 367. 
113, The text has: 
fao 
-C'- 
W1. ýý I 
Lit. The faces will remain with their waters. 
114. A small town of the dependencies of Rayy at a 
distance of two dayst. march from it on the way 
to Slwa. -Ist, 214;. Haw, 274; Muq, 400; 
Yaq, IV, 54-1. 
115. For the location of this place see G, Le Strange, 
Baghdad during the Abbasid Caliphate, 17,1019 
2819 288. 
116. The text has 
(Avý 
which cannot be identified. 
117. Our text has some valuable additional information 
in the form of personal narrative about this 
decisive battle between-the last Saljlaq sultan 
and the Khwirazm-Shah. See also Dhayl, 91; 
cf. Bun, 303 (under 589/1193, which is unlikely). 
Raw, 371; IA9 X119 70; al-JuwaynT, op. cit., 
I 
119 31-2; Turkestan, 346-47; Remarks, 151-52; 
Luther, 255-57. 
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1180 The sentence is incomplete. Probably the 
reference is to Chaghrl Beg being the commander 
of the SaljUq army in this battle. See the textp 
11-2. 
1191, Cf, the textt 719 where the date of his death is 
reported as 16 Shaww1l, 485. 
120. The text has (ma6dhTiq 
The translation has been suggested for 
VcK-: ý43., 
hdiq. 
121. The exact pronunciation ok the second component 
of this name is uncertain. Different forms such 
as. Mengu-BarnIq Mengu-Bertl, have been suggested. 
For a detailed discussion on it see M. QazwInT's 
note in al-Juwayni, op. cit., 119 284-92, See 
I' II 
also EI art. Djalal al-DIn Khwirazm-Shah, 
Boyle. 
122. He is Muzaffar al-DIn Oz-Begg who came to power 
00 
in AzarbR 1jin after the death of his brother 
AbU Bakr in 607/1210. Before this, the centre 
of his activities was the northern part of al- 
Jibal. For further details about him see EII, 
art. Uzbek, Minorsky; idem, "Caucasia II: 
The Georgian Maliks of Ahar", BSOAS9 XIII9 (1951)9 
868-74, - reproduced in idem, op. cit'.; EI 
Il 
0 
art. Ildenizids or Eldiguzids, Bosworth. 
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123. Cf. IA. who has "a citadel at Ganjall, which 
seems unlikely (XII, 284). 
124. This took place at Tabr'Iz in 622/1225. For 
details see IAv XIIt 280-85; al-Juwayn-it 
cit, -, 11,153-58. For further references see 
n. 122 above. 
APPENDICES 
Probable chronology of the events 
which cover pp. 126-94 of the text. 
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APPENDIX I 
Text pp. i26-45 
547/il52 Sultan Mas'lld dies. Malik-Shah b. Muhammad 
0 
comes to the throne in Hamadan. 
547/1153 Malik-Shah is seized, deposed and imprisoned 
after a short reign of only a few months. 
548/1153 Malik-Shah's brother Muhammad arrives in 
Hamad'an from Kh-uzistgn and takes power, 
Malik-Shlh escapes from his "prison". 
Sulaymin-ShAh comes from Zanj'an to Hamad'an 
and forces Muhammad to flee to Isfah&n. 
Sulaym'Rn-Shah mounts the throne. But after 
a short reign he floes to MAzandarin and 
Muýammad returns'to HamadRn. SulaymAn-Shih 
eventually reaches KhurasRn where he is 
proclaimed sultan. 
549/1154 A battle take5 place between the caliph 
al-Muqtaf-I and the SaljUq sha"a MaslUd 
al-Bil'all at Bajizma. Arslan-Sh7ah b. 
Toghfil who seems to be at TakrIt at this 
time joins atabeg Eldig5z in XzarbA IjRn. 
Sulaym'Rn-Sh7ah has by this time left Khur! sZn 
and is on the move. 
550/1155 The marauding SulaymAn Sh7ah eventually 
reaches Baghdad where'he is received by 
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the caliph al-Muqtan and declared as 
sultan. 
551/1156 Muýammadls plan to march on Baghdad fails 
due to the apathy of his amIrs. A battle 
takes place near Nakhchiwin between sultan 
Muhammad on the one hand and the alliance 0 
of SulaymRn-Shahg Malik-Shah and EldigUz on 
the other. The alliance has the support of 
the caliph al-Muqtaf-i. Sultan Mulýammad 0 
emerges victorious in the battle. EldigUz 
seeks pardon from him. SulaymRn-Shah falls 
into the hands of amlr Zayn al-Dln 'All 
KUchuk of Mosul and is confined in a citadel 
there. 
552/1157 Muhammad lays siege to Baghdad in the early 0 
part of the year. Taking advantage of his 
absence Malik-Shah and EldigUz who has Arslan- 
Shlah with him take over HamadRn. They with- 
draw from it however, when Muhammad approaches. 0 
553/1158 Sultan Muýammad probably makes peace with 
his brother Malik-Sh7ah and allocates 
Kh7uzist'an to him. 
554/1159 Sultan Muýammad dies at the end of the 
year, 
555/116o Malik-Shah comes to Isfahan and proclaims 0 
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himself sultan. He, however, dies soon. 
More or less at the same time Sulaymin-ShTth 
is brought to Hamadan from Mosul and is 
installed as sultan. Caliph al-Muqtants 
death and the accession of al-Mustanjid to 
the caliphate coincide with this. In the 
later part of the year SulaymMn-Shah is 
removed from the office by the amTrs and 
imprisoned. Arslan-Shah comes with Eldigaz 
to Hamad'an and becomes sultan. Sulayman- 




Text pp. 145-69 
. 
556/1161 Ani is captured by Giorgi, the king of the 
Abkhaz. A battle takes place between 
EldigUz and Inanch. A Muslim attempt to 0* 
recapture Anl is foiled. 
557/1162 Georgians sack the towns of Duwln and Ganja. 
558/1163 The forces of sultan Arslan-Sh7ah and 
EldigUz with the assistance of Shah-Arman 
inflict a terrible defeat on the king of 
the Abkh'&z and KurJ. 
559/1164 Georgians enter An! but withdraw soon. 
EldigUz gives the town to the Shaddadid 
Shah7ansh'dh b. ManUchihr. 
56011165 Zangi of Fars visits the sultan to pay 
obeisance to him. 
56111165 Sultan Arslan-ShMah comes to Rayy. *I*nanchg 
the lord of Rayy probably seeks refuge with 
the ruler of MAzandarin. The sultan with- 
draws from the town. Then Eldigaz advances 
00 towards it. Inanch fleas towards Bistim 
a 
and seeks help from the Khw! razm-Shah 
Il-Arslan. EldigUz assigns the town to. 
6Umar b. 'All Bar. 
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562/1166-67 I*enanch makes a descent on Rayy with the 
help of the Khwarazmls, but then withdraws 
towards Abhar and QazwTnq while the 
Khwarazmls flee in the direction of 
Khur'As! n and Khwlrazm. EldigUz meets 
Arslan-Shah at Zanjin and they both come 
to Rayy and then set out towards KhurRsAn 
at the behest of Ay-Aba, the lord of 
Xhuras'Rn. They go as far as BistBm. 0 
0. 
Inanch flees from there towards Jurjln. 
563-6V 6Umar b. 6A11 Bar is removed from office, 
1168-69 Inanch once again attempts to capture Rayy, 
this time with the help of the ruler of 
)fazandarln. PahlawAn b. EldigU"z fights 
him, but is defeated by Inanch. 
564/1169 EldiffUz lays siege to Rayy. Yonanch is 
killed. Rayy falls to EldigUz. In the 
same year Malik Arslan of KirmAn approaches 
EldigUz and the sultan to obtain their 
military aid for himself in the struggle 
against his brother for the throne in 
Kirinin. 
565/1169-70 Eldiguz and the sultan send an army with 
Malik Arslan to Kirmin. 




Turcomans plunder DInawar. EldigUz chases 
them off towards Baghdad. 
570/1174-75 Georgians capture Ani. EldigUz is 
defeated in a struggle for the recapture 
of the town. 
571/1175 EldigUz leads another expedition into 
the lands of the Georgians after which 
he dies. This is soon followed by the 
death of sultan Arslan-Shah, 
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APPENDIX III 
Text pp. 169-94 
571/1176 Toghrýil b. Arslan-Shah becomes sultan and 
Pahlaw'an b. Eldig*Uz his atabeg. 
572/1176 Malik, Muhammad (the uncle of sultan Togheil. ) 
comes from KhrLzistRn and claims the throne 
for himself. He is, however, seized by 
Pahlaw'In and shut in the citadel of 
Sarjahan. 
575/1179 Caliph al-Mustadll dies. Al-Napir becOmes 
caliph. ' 
ca. 575-78/ Dakla (. Degele) b. Zangi (570-90/1175-94)0 
1179-82 the Salghurid ruler of Mrs rebels; his 
uprising is suppressed by Pahlawin and 
sultan Togheil. 
579/1183 Sultan Sal*&ý al-DIn of the AyyUbid dynasty 4 
takes over IrbIl. 
580/1184 GIzz al-DIn. the lord of Mosult seeks 
Pahlaw'dn and his brother Q. IzlLl-Arsl'an's 
help against ýal'ah al-DIn. Q19il-Arslan 00 
sends an army to help him which goes on 
the rampage there. The people of IrbIl 
drive them away. 
581/1185 Sultan Sal'Rii al-DIn attempts to capture 0a 
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Akhllfiýt after the Shah-Arman dies leaving 
no heir to replace him. Pahlawin is 
encamped near Akhllý, while ; al'Rji al-DIn 
is at Mayyaf ariqin. The khuiba is read 
f or Pahlawan in Akhl*&t. 0 
ca. 5811 ýal"AVL al-Din asks Pahlaw-dn' s permission to 
1186 enter his territories to demolish the 
citadels of the Baýinls there. But 
Pahlawan sets out to confront him and 
he withdraws. 
ca. 582/ Pahlawln dies and is succeeded by his 
1186 brother Qlzýil-Arslan. 
00 58: )/1183 Qlzll-Aralan marrie s Inanch Khatun. 
58V1188 A battle takes place between sultan ToghrIl 
and JalAl al-Dln b. YUnus, the wazlr to the 
caliph'at Day-ý4arg. The wazlr is defeated. 
Toghrll then goes to lzarba-ijln. Qlzll- 
Arslan reads the khuiba in the name of 0 
Sanjar b. Sulaym"dn-Slf. R'h. 
586/11go Sultan ToghrIl is captured by QIzIl-Arslan 
and is shut in a citadel in Zzarb'A 1j'an. 
587/1191 QIzIl-Arslan is assassinated at Hamadan. 
AbU Bakr b. Pahlawan establishes himself 
in Arr'An and ;, zarbIL l0n. 
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588-89/ Sultan ToghrIl escapes from his prison. 
1192-93 'A battle takes place at Qazwin between 
him and AmTr AmlrAn ItTmar and Ynanch 
MalýmUd. the sons of Inanch Khatun by 0 
p ahlawan. The sultan wins the day. 
Khwirazm-Sh7ah Tekish capti 
retires soon to Khw'lrazm. 
marries Inanch Khatun and 
assassinates her. Inanch 
brother AmTr Amlr%n &Umar 
ares Rayyq but 
Sultan ToghrIl 
probably 
MahmUd and his 0 
go to AzarbI Ij'Anj 
but their half-brother AbU Bakr repels them. 
AmIran goes to ShirwAn-Shah ManUchihr and 
then to the queen of the Georgians. A 
new struggle starts between AbU Bakr and 
the Georgians which outlasts the SaljUq 
dynasty. AmIrldn's other brother Inanch 
, 
MaIpUd on the other hand joins the 
Khwirazm-Sh'Ah. 
589-90/1193 Toghrll recapture. s*Rayy. 
so 590/1194 Inanch MaýmUd comes to Rayy bringing with 
him the Khwirazml troops, but Toghrll 
defeats them. Then the Khw'Arazm-Shah 
. 
Tekish himself. advances towards Rayy and 
a fierce battle takes place between him 
and sultan ToghrIl near Rayy. Toghrýil 
is killed and the SaljUq dynasty is brought 
to an end. 
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ADDITIONAL INDEX 
(The page numbers referred to 
below are those of the text) 
akhur salAr. 32. See also am'Ir akhur below. 
, 
'amld, : 3.5,6,329 339 34, : 39,58,69. 
amIr akhur, 117. 
Aq-Arslan b. Aq-Sonqur al-Ahmadlllp the lord of MarIgha, 0 
118. See also Arslan b...... below. 
Arslan b. Aq-Sonqur al-Alýmadllli, 115(? )q 142. 
See also Aq-Arslan above. 
atabeg, passim. For a note on this post see T-P-75. 
Chawll, the JandAr, 110,113,114-17. 
Chawl7i (Saqao, ), 81. 
al-Darguzlnlv (Abull-Barak7at, the wazir), 122. 
al-DarguzTnT, (Abull-Q'Asim, the wazlr), 88,899 999 101, 
103P 105f 122. 
Dihist3n (Badghls), 
Dihistin (Jurjln), 5.147. 
dihgAn, 5.23. 
d'iw'An al-inshAl , 
68. See also k7atib inshal below. 
dlwln ishraf al-mam"Alik, 69. 
al-Faranj, 44,47. 
ýAJib, passim. For a note on this post see T. p. 83. 
iqý'Alq 419 57,689 84,1479 152. 
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isbahbadh (isfahbadh, ispahbadh), 63, lo4. 
isfahsalir, 75,77,79P 809 889 go, 93,94,106. 
ist1fal, 83. See also mustawt-I below, 56,102. 
KabUd-Jima, 63. 
k-Atib insha*g 83. See also d1win al-insh"d' above. 
kharklwlt (khargiwat)g billd ..... 9 72t 92, 
Kirmansh'dh, 177, See also Qirm"isln below. 
Maf'Azal (the Great Desert), 19,28. 
al-Maghrib, 72. 
Mawd-ud (b. Altun-Tegin), the amIr isfahsal'ar of sultan 
Muhammad Taparg and the lord of Mosul, 80,106. 0 
MawdUd (b. Zangi), the lord of mosult 1649 168. 
Mengu-Bars, (amlr), 88,89,106o 
MengU-Bars, (atabeg), the lord of Mrs, 101,104t 
log-ill* 
MengU-Bars al-Mustarshidl, 131-33. 
mustawfl, 56,102. See also istlt-Al above. 
QirmIsIn, 169,177. See also KirmRnshah above. 
ýadaqa II b. Dubays b. Sadaqa, 110, 
0 










See also tughril I below. 
See also tughr'al above. 
wazir, passim. For a note on this post see T. p. 23. 
I 
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IKT C TH9 SALJÜQ»'SULTAý, i-, 



















MahmTId I Berk-Yaruq(5) Muhammad Sanjar 
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